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news .notes
Transportation grant awarded

A $3,776 county grant was received by the township housing
authority this week for the transportation of senior citizens and
disabled persons, according to Leon Cohen, chairman of the
authority.

The grant, awarded under the Title III program, is intended
to provide transportation for disabled persons or those residents
over 62 years of age to doctor, dentist and lab appointments as
v~ell as shopping. The program will ale0 make transportation to
the county nmritlon program available.

The authority advises anyone wishing to make use of the ser-
vice to contact its office at least 24 hours in advance if possible,
to make an appointment. The number to call is 249-6655, bet-
ween the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. and, in case of emergency,
from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Began group may get a loan
With only a week left, the committee raising funds for the

township purchase of the Began estate may have found a way to
get the rest of the money it needs to match state funding for the
historic property.

According to Bruce Hamilton, a member of .the committee,
the group has raised some $29,000 toward its $45,000 goal and
may be able to take out a loan for the difference. That would
mean the township council would not have to make any decision
whether or not to bond for the remainder of the purchase price
-- a long standing controversy in Franklin.

If the fund raisers do obtain a loan, the council will then’have
to decide next Thursday whether to go ahead with the purchase
option, making them responsible only for the repair and main-
tenance for the house located on the property.

Bt, t even though the council may barely agree next week to
donate $2,500 to the purchase fund, there will still be argumen-
ts by opponents that the township cannot afford the repair and
maintenance costs.

In response, the committee has plans to raise additional
money to help out with the costs and says local civic groups will
also help out with the maintenance responsibilities.

A $40,000 grant has been made available to the township
through the state Green Acres program for the purchase,
providing the township finds a way to put up the rest of the
$85,000 prieetag. Once it became clear in December that not
enough votes in favor of bonding for the purchase could be
found on the council, the committee was formed by a group of
citizens supporting the project.

A first glimpse at the school budget
The board of education is scheduled to make a presentation

tonight of its tentative budget proposal for the 1977-78 school
year.

At a meeting set to begin at 8 p,m. at the Franklin High
School auditorium, the public will have an opportunity to take a
look at the budget, although no questions will be permitted.
"This is by no means a final budget," emphasized board mem-
ber Janet Salzmun this week, who explained that a series of
public hearings will be held on the proposal later this month.

The meeting will then move, at 8 : 15, to the media center con-
ference room, where the board is expected to meet with high
school principal M. Lee Blaustein and department chairmen to
discuss the p.m. session. The public is also invited to this portion
of the meeting.

Worlds Fair compromises at 100
The p]annlng board and the developer of the Worlds Fair

complex reached a compromise last week on the humber of ad-
ditional new homes to be built in the development. They agreed
to allow another 100 homes to go up there.

Although the ordinance governing the development allows for
another 180 homes to be constructed there, local officials wan-
ted to substantially decrease the limit to 49. But residents of the
100 homes already in the development told the planning board
they want to see as many new families move in as possible to
create a large community in the area.

I’ts the feeling of planning board and township council mem-
bers that increased development at Worlds Fair could put an
unfair strain on the tax burden for the rest of the township. The
original zoning ordinance, however, calls for massive develop-
ment, including a regional shopping center that would provide
$8 million in ratables. But it looks like a highly impractical
proposition now to go ahead with such plans.

The compromise was accepted by spokesmen for the
developer, who say they are willing to build almost any number
of new homes, provided that the developer has some say in the
type of ratubles attracted to the area.

The township is currently rJegotiating changes in the or-
dinance with the developer.

Free blood pressure check
Franklin residents will have an opportunity to check their

blood pressure levels Monday night at the township health
department’s free hypertension screening clinic.

Set to begin at 7 p.m., theclinic will be held at the munieipul
building on DeMott Lane, where a physician will be available
for consultation.

Patient education, diet, weight control and otl~er preventative
measures will be discussed. Anyone interested in participating
should call the health department at 873-2500, ext. 231 or 232
for an appointment.

Brrr, ..
Sixth graders at the Franklin Park School came In bundled up this week anticipating
chilly classrooms. But even sweaters.didn’t seem to help much for Beth Kuehn,
Dartyl Crawford and Bryan Le~h,

(Mark Czajkowski photos)

Cold imposes limits
by JaM Kainnsky
Managing Editor

After almost a week, local residents
and businesses are beginning to get
used to lower temperatures and
shorter business hours.

Given a choice of limiting their
hours or keeping the thermostat down
to S0 degrees, most Franklin mer-
chants have opted for the latter. Local
industries have also sent their heating
levels down, although one company
was forced to close down shop and lay
off eight workers.

Township police drove through the
municipality over the weekend, using
public address systems to alert
residents of the governor’s order to
keep home thermostats down to 65
degrees during the day and 60 at night.
Police chief Russell Pfeiffcr said
Tuesday that officers would not be
knocking on the doors of homes to
enforce the order, but he said they will
be "keeping a dose watch" on
businesses.

The Driver-Harris Co., located on
Randolph Road, has been out of
operation since Monday when the

plant’s eight workers were given an
open-ended leave without pay. Sam
Marks, clad in his warmest clothing,
has been keeping an eye on the plant
all week, "to see that it doesn’t freeze
over." He explained that the local
operation is a satellite of the main
company, which manufactures metal
tubing, in Harrison. There’s no telling
when the employes will be able to
return to work, he said, adding that he
is "anxiously awaiting word from the
state."

"It’s kind of chilly, said a shivering
secretary at Midland-Ross, where the
temperatures have been lowered to
between 40 and 45 degrees. She said
they bare been using electric heaters
to warm things up, but admitted
they’ve only been helping a little.

McDonald’s on Easton Avenue
limited its hours over the weekend, but
returned to a regular schedule
Monday, after turning the tern.
perature down to 50 degrees. Neigh-
bor, Dunkin Donuts has also lowered
the temperature and is remaining
open 24 hours a day.

A chilled McDonald’s worker said
that the 50 degree climate "feels more
like 20."

Local supermarkets have also bc
keeping the heat down. The Easl
Avenue Shop Rite is continuing its
hour shopping policy.

One local company is glad
changed over from gas to ell a y~
ago. The Scherer Corp., on Belmq
Drive was denied additional
supply last year, when the plant q
panded, according to Jack Chaszar
company spokesman. Scherer in,
ufactures pharmaceutical suppl
for the entire country and Mr. Chas2
is certain they would have had
problem if they were still serviced
gas. "It could have had a disastrc
effect on the entire industry," he s:
yesterday, adding that oil heat
costing the company less at this pei

Township health officer Jo
Carlano said this week that he i~
received complaints from people w
are ill and hesitant to lower I
temperatures in their homes. "Th~
people are an exception," he sa
"they shouldn’t turn their thermesU
down." His advice for chilly residel
is to wear warm clothing, especia
winter underwear¯ Taping pins
around windows would also help to (
drafts he said.

Phillips School waits for

board of education decision
by Bob Bradls
Staff Writer

Ever since last June the Phillips
School has been vacant. The ~:year
old school is sitting 0na Valffable piece
of property and the feeling of the town
is that some kind of decision must be
made as to what will be done, since the
board of education rejected the latest
bid of $115,000 for the building.

There has been some discussion that
the school should be used for a
recreation center. The present
recreation center is inside a shopping
center storefront and does not get
much use, because its too small. The
Phillips School is large enough to be
used by students and senior citizens

resident Michael Peac0s. "In a few
years that part of Franklin will be
filled with business like Somerset and
Hamilton Streets," he continued. Mr.
Peaces feels the school is worth more
than iis $200,000 aperaised value. In a
few years there will be more houses
built and that part of town will be
prosperous, he said. "If the township
sells the property, it will be losing a
valuable piece of land.

"It’s not only the money," Mr.
Peaces continued. "The Phillips
School carries the name of a family
who built the school with their own
money, there is also a scolarship in the
name of the Phillips for students who
do not have enough money to go to
college." Mr. Peaces says the school

uses and the council is trying to cot
to some kind of agreement with t
board of education," says noun
member Dick Messener.

"if the school is going to be used t
a seninr citizens or youth center, sot
kind of decision of what to charge t
rent will have to be made," says IV
Messeeer.

Sandro Grundfest, board preside
says the facilities committee mt
discuss the problem with the counc
"Presently there are no plans for
community center, administrati,
offices or to re-advertise for bids," s
said.

Ronald A. Whyte, superintendent
schools anticipates formal action to
made at the boards Feb. 14 meeting.

STAN DIN G VACANT in the snow, the Phillips School waits for a decision.

groups and the senior citizens want to
use it for arts and crafts and as a
meeting place,

The present building for the ad-
ministration offices are cramped and
some think the vacant school could
serve as a central location for the
administration and a larger complex.

Janet Salzman, board of education
member feels that, "if the school is not
going to be used for a community
center then it should be used for the
administration building.

"The school Is sitting on a valuable
piece of property," said Mrs. Salz-
man. "Just by letting the school sit
there, the value of the property is
increasing," she added.

"The students from the Kthgston
area don’t have a library near their
school or recreation center. The school
would be a good place to use aa a
library," says Mrs, Salsman. ’

*’The property of the sehool is sitting
on a valuable piece of land, agreed

should not be sold because of its
history.

THE MAINTANENCE cost of the
school year-round is between $3,50C.
The oil consumption is at the lowest
possible temperature. "The heat is not
shut off completely because the
plaster walls must be maintained,"
explained Pieter DeHaan who is in
charge of buildings and grounds for
the board of educetlon.

Mr. DeHaan also feels that the
school should be used for a senior
citizens and community center.
"There is a question of planning.
Certain functions can not be held at
the present schools because of their
size and the Phillips school is large
enough to hold these functions."

Since the bid of $115,04}0 Is below the
market price, Mr. Dot-loan says the
school should be used by the com-
munity.
’ *~rhe school has potential for mnny

i

(Mark Czajkowski photo)

and inside ...
SOMETIMES A FEW WEEKS Ol
from work isn’t the best answer for
working woman. A Franklin worn
who is a guidance counselor at Sou
Brunswick High School found out. -¢
page 3A.

HEARINGS have been set tot: the at
month throughout the area on n Cat
Park pmpocaL See page 5A.

THE FHS Warriors pushed their reco
over the .$00 mark last week. See prig
8-9A for local sports news.
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THE LOWER SCHOOL

AT

PRINCETON DAY

SCHOOL

announces th’e schedule of entrance tests for
students enterting grades kindergarten through
4 in September, 1977,

Entering Grade 4
Entering Grades 1-3

9 a.m. February 12
9 a.m. February 26

Kindergarten applicant’s will be interviewed by ap-
pointment, weekday afternoons beginning February
15.

Application forms and fees must be submitted prior
to testing. Call 924-6700 for appointments, in-
formation, or for a tour of our school.

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS

~rinceton Day School admits students of any
race, color and national or ethnic origin.

S.G.S. MATII WINNERS

Forty-seven pupils stayed
after school at the Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School on
a recent Tuesday afternoon.
But the occasion wasn’t a
record-setting disciplinary
action. Quite the contrary, in
fact, the seventh and eighth
graders had been selected by
their individual mathematics
teachers as the school’s top
math students.

The pupils remained after
school in order to participate
in the preliminary level of a
mathematics contest spon-
sored by the Association of
Teachers of Elementary
Mathematics. According to
department chairperson
Donald Campbell of S.G.S., the
competition is an annual
event.

; Top score in the eighth
grade was earned by Michael
Cardali of Culver Street, while

J ’CHOOL

)

Secret agent talks to students
before leaving for DeC.

¯ ’ :~" :;~’~’ Township has played ping
pang with a president of the
United States? Has been
served a coke on an airplane

= "i;~ by a president? Has ridden
down Park Avenue in a ticker
tape parade with a president?
Why, Frank McDonnell, of
course.

! A member of the Secret
, . Service, Frank McDonnell will

i soon be moving his family to
¯ ’ Washington, D.C,, however.

.... :3 For he has recently been
assigned to duty guarding the
Carter family.

Agent McDonnell took time
, ¯ out last week to visit a first

i grade classroom at the
Elizabeth Avenue School.

i~ There he told Phyllis
Alexandez;’s and Vivian
Stewart’s classes some of h!s
adventures as a secret service
man and with the assistance of
his six year old daughter,
Leigh, showed slides about the

Barry Friedman of Fulton
treasury department.

Road garnered the laurels for In a Latin mood Mr. McDonnell carefully
explained how money is

itheseventhgraders.Both boys’ printed at the Bureau ofwill be awaiting word on the Spanish students and their instructorS wait to go on stage during the PTSO Foreign LanguageEngraving and, using thestandings for the state. They Night at Sampson G. Smith School, last Thursday. Back row left to right are Kathy Walker, Spanish slides, traced the engraving,may be among the top 100 instructors Sandra Laguna and RosanneZiegler, and students Andrew Csorba and Jackie Hellman, printing, numbering andscorers state-wide, who will
meet for a competition in Donna Klassen and Lisa Gessnerareholdingtheir guitars ready, cutting process. He also told
Marlboro on May 7. anecdotes about his in-

vestigative experiences. For
PAEENTS VOLUNTEER equipment is available for the showed the parents how to use example, there was the man

use of the students. These filmstrips, cassettes, film who "made upa little
Parent membersof the Pine parents will assist them in loops, slides, transparencies Christmas present for him-

Grove Manor School P.T.A. using the audio-visual and records. They, inturn, will self." He wrapped nice new
gathered at the school recently materials in conjunction with assist her in familiarizing the currency in Christmas
totrainasvolunteers. With the their school work. student body with proper use wrapping and walked out of
school’s library expanded into of the equipment and the bureau with it. But he was
a media center, extensive Librarian Murie[ Berman materials, later arrested. Another time,

COLLEGE
BOARDS
TUTORING COURSE

SAT
PREI~ARATION

FOR
MARCH, MAY & JUNE

TESTS
SUNDAY Ct.ASSES

STARTING FEB. 13 FOR
6 WEEKS

CALL
(609) 882-0730

FOR
INFORMATION AND
¯ REGISTRATION

HELP US CELEBRATE THE MINI-OPENING OF

MONTGOMERY NATIONAL BANK
O r permanentu temporary trailer office may be officesmall, but you’ll find Montgomery National Is BIG on SERVICE. In PIIQTRMrD gnllOQ : --J~laddition to a variety of savings plans Montgomery National Bank UUUIUIIILII llUUIIU n~ / -- Ioffers you FREE CHECKING with a $100 savings account and cl t ’~U~..,,~Jpersonal loans at low roles for any worthwhile reason. We’lldo our Monday through Friday r,~.~ j.~ ~’% I

oest to provide you wRh lull-semlce banking -- Inoludln9 a 8 a m to 5 ;~ m ~¢~-’~._...--~’--,."~J-’lconvenient drive-In window -- while our permanent office ’ ¯ P- ̄ ~ ~ ~ / Iadjoining Ihe historic Bolmer House, is being completed. Stop In Saturdays ~_ -~’~’-~,~l~=Jand lers get acquainted. Then open your account and take g a m t0 12 Noon ~ ~-~’1advantage of ourSPEClAL FREE GIFT OFFERI ’ ’ ,"f~. ~.7"~,~,,,,~.-

NOW, THROUGH THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, ~s~
FREE GIFTS FOR NEW ACCOUNTS... offico

Deposit $5,000 or more:

¯ 8-Digit Pocket Calculator
¯ GAF Pocket Camera
¯ Table-size Electric

Grandfather Clock

Deposit $500 to $4,999:

¯ ¯ Shelton 1g-Piece Tool Kit
= Folding Snow Shovel
¯ Beacon Thermal Blanket

Deposit $100 to $499:

¯ Man’s or Lady’s Folding
Umbrellas

¯ Regal 11" Square Teflon
Griddle

¯ Abaca Hanging Planter
¯ Emergency Auto Spotlight

(not shown)

LIMIT ONE FREE GIFT PER ACCOUNT.

ENTER OUR GRAND PRIZE DRAWING...
Be sure and enter our Grand Prize Drawing for a SONY

COLOR TELEVISION and three additional prizes of HOME
SAFETY SMOKE ALARMS. Entry blanks are available In

our office. Anyone over 18 years of age may enter. Please,
only one entry per person.

Stop By And Get Acquainted
And We’ll Give You a Free Souvenir

Just To Say "Hello"!

as the agents were closing in
on a suspect, the men tossed
his counterfeit bills into the
river from the Brooklyn
Bridge and the bills had to be
fished out of the water.

Flashing a picture of a brick
building on the screen,
McDonnell declared, "This
is where the bad guys who
make counterfeit money
usually end up -- in prison."

Showing the children his
"commission book," Mc-
Donnell told them with a
smile, that the identification
booklet proves he is "a very
honest guy. If I show this," he
said, "t can get into the White
]-louse and even the
President’s office," The folder
designated Mr. McDonnell
"Assistant to the Special
Agent in Charge" and ac-
corded him top clearance.

In answer to a youngster’s
question, the agent discussed
some special needs associated

Noting that President Carter
"likes to run wearing big
boots, dungarees and pole
shirts," McDonnell gestured
toward his own dungarees and
explained that the agents try
to dress so that they fit into the
environment.

"When I was in Plains,
Ga.," he said, "I dressed like
this."

During the past 12 years as a
secret service agent, Mr.
McDonnell has traveled
throughout the nation and to
many foreign countries. A
college graduate and former
corporate accountant, he
urged the children to work
hard and be sure to get a good
education. "My father told
me, ’You have to get an
education. Without an
education you can get
nowhere,’" said the agent, and
recalled that his immigrant
parents worked hard to make

.... . ,. .... ¯ ¯

MRS’. BERMAN (far right] shows (left to right) Betty Peters, Ann Blaszkiewicz, Pat Pretot, Carol
Kuranyi, George Dixon (principal), Barbara Gates and Mary lacovone (PTA president) how to use 
filmstrip viewer and cassette player with Pine Grove Manor media center audio-visual materials.

W II8 Closin,9 ?
FEBRUARY SCIIOOL

CONCERTS

Concerts have been set in
two Franklin Township Public
Schools during the month of
February.

On Wednesday, Feb. 9, the
Pine Grove Manor School
Band and Chorus will perform
at 10:15 a.m. and at 1:15 p.m.
Two concerts, on different
days, have been planned for
the Hillcrest School Advanced
Band and the Fifth Grade
Chorus. The first will take
place at 1:15 p.m. on Thur-
sday, Feb. 10, and the second
at I: 15 p.m. on Thursday, Feb¯
24.

Agent for United Van Lines

PRINCETON-HIGHTSTOWN ROAD
PRINCETON JCT., NEW JERSEY 085S0

607/¢ Z- ZO0

with guarding presidents, such
as their interests in sports.
Agents had to be located he
explained, who could guard
Presidents Johnson and Ford
when they skied, President
Nixon when he swam and
President Carter when he runs
for exercises.

that education a reality.

"Whether you want to be a
secret service agent, an
engineer, a doctor, or a
lawyer," declared Mr. Mc-
Donnell, "you have to work
hard and get an education, and
then you can do all of that."

playing it to as many children
as I can."

A student of Dr. Daniel
Sehuman of Douglass College
and of Samuel Applebaum,
author of a teaching method
used in Franklin’s public
schools, Ms. Heflin is a
member of the American
String Teachers’ Association.
She has played for Governor
Byrne with that group’s or-
chestra and has also per-
formed with the New Brun-
swick Chamber Orchestra, the
Rutgers University Orchestra
and the Somerset County
College Orchestra.

For the past two years, Ms.
Heflin has helped develop the
string program in Highland
Park. She also teaches
privately and writes articles
and columns on musical
subjects.

Long an advocate of strings
in the Franklin public schools,
Ms. Berlin volunteers time at
Conerly, Elizabeth Avenue,
tlillcrest, Franklin Park,
MacAfee and Sampson G.
Smith schools. Her manner is
soft and pleasant and the kids
like it.

"She’s really nice," com-
mented fifth grader Noreen

uses the "App]ebaum-
peppermint technique" by
which student and teacher
help themselves to pep-
permints kept on the piano -
"for physical or for mental
refreshment."

In a more serious vein, Ms.
He{fin, expresses a carefully
thought out teaching
philosophy.

"A good teacher," she says,
"must be imaginative, flexible
and patient. Each student
needs to be taught differently
even from one lesson to
another. I try to create an
atmosphere where each child
feels accepted, regardless of
the rate of his or her learning.
And especially, I want to
coomunicate the excitement of
the learning process itself,
apart from the obvious goals."

In order to make beautiful
sounds, reasons the string
teacher, one must first make
beautiful hands. She helps her
students memorize the correct
physical sensations by
teaching them slogans such
as: for the right hand -
"curved is correct"; for the
left hand - "straight and
stiff"; for a straight downbow

Rogan as a recent lesson at the - "Open the gate till the hinge
Rillerest School came to a is straight."
close. Noreen, David "The children enjoy
Chamides and Chris Reed had chanting these slogans," notes
been working on a new piece Ms. Heflin, "and it helps them
called "The Crunchy to teach themselves,"
Cookies." Haltingly at first,
they tried the new music, Last November, Ms. Heflin
finally playing it together. As conducted a string workshop ¯
the period ended, the for the district’s music
diminutive music teacher told teachers.

New Hillsborou9k ...
IMAGE HAIRCUTTERS

Hans Baeqer Maria Eggers

Hairslylists - Formedy d Princeton

* ProFessional Hairstyling for Men, Women end Children
¯ Precision Haircutting to Suit the Individual
¯ Private Booths
¯ By Appointment. Closed Mondays

IMAGE HAIRCUTTERS
Rt. 206 South, Hillsborough 359.0029

In the Hlllsbor0ugh Professional Center

~: ’,

Volunteer strings
students along

Norma Heflin teaches violin them "Next week we will all
at six Franklin Township play it together."
Public Schools, but her name "Strings take a long time to
does not appear on the payroll, develop," she explained later,
A resident of Gifford Road, noting that a new program like
Ms. Heflin volunteers more Frank]th’s "will take some
than five hours a week of her time to get off the ground."
time, beeause, assbeexplains, But obviously Ms. Heflin
"The violin is my joy, and I enjoys the process, no matter
want to bring the fun of how lengthy, ln her studio, she
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qlLLIE GREY counsels a student in her office. (Mark Czajkowski photo)

After a month off, she’s
glad to be back at work

~rankUn’s working women.

Millie Grey went hack to
~ork last week afler aa
nexpeeted month-long
acation.
A guidance counselor at

outh Brunswick High School,
~lrs. Grey said she sym-
athized with the striking
eachers and joined the picket
ine one day. During the
emaining three weeks,
,owever, she returned to a
ale that’s been unfamiliar to
er for the past year-and-a-
air as a full-time housewife

and mother.
Spending her days at her

Patton Road home in
~omerset, Mrs. Grey devoted
tome of that time to her three.
~’ear-old son Jason and said
the got to do some sewing and
:rocheting that she wouldn’t
nave otherwise gotten to. But
as a result of the strike, she
tiseevered some interesting
Lhings about her lifestyle since
;he’s been working outside her
?ome. "I’m more organized
k, hen I’m working," she said
n’a recent interview, "I get
more accomplished in the
tame amount of time."

The time off from work gave
her an opportunity to do more
:studying, though. She was in
=the process of taking exams at
Rutgers, where she’s enrolled
in a program leading toward a
doctorate in counseling
psychology and guidance.

"I wanted to work before I
had children," Mrs. Grey
explained, "and I’ve wanted to
continue to use my
knowledge."
b Mrs. Grey was offered her
job in South Brunswick in 1969
when her daughter Alieia, now

eight years old, was only four MctnoOtst Church in
by Peggy Itoeske

months old, and she decided to Piscataway, where, until last
SpecialWriter

lake it. She left Alieia with a year she was Sunday School
baby sitter in the sitter’s superintendent. And she has

Editor’s note: This is the
home. When Alicia was two been a committee chairman

Ith in a series of articles and a half years old, she was and board member of League
xploring the plight of enrolled in a local nursery for ef Women Voters of Franklin

Township. Last year she
headed up a study of
representative government,
and this year she is chairing a
study on the United Nations.

the full day.
Then, just before Jason was

born, Mrs. Grey took a three.
yea r leave of absence from her
work. She wanted tostay home
longer with her second child
than she had with her first
child, llowever, when the
Ieave was up, in September
1975, Mrs. Grey and her
husband Seymour felt it was
best that she return to work.

Ft)R JASON, Mrs. Grey
hired a sitter who comes to her
home. "It’s easier this way,"
she commented, "because the
sitter can also do s~me
housekeeping chores for me."
And this year the sitter has
transported Jason to nursery
school two afternoons a week.

The sitter was taken¯ ill in
L~eeember, however. Until she
is able to r~turn, another
young mother in the neigh-
horhond has been taking care
of Jason in her home, and
driving him to and from
nursery school.

Since Mrs. Grey has to be at
the high school at 7:30 a.m.
and her husband goes to work
later, he has been the one who
lakes Jason to the sitter’s
house. Mrs. Grey then finishes
the school day at 3 or 4 p.m.,
and goes to pick up Jason.

In the afternoons she also
has to be "chauffeur" for her
busy daughter. She drives her
{o a dancing class one day a
week, and other days picks her
up from an After-School
Enrichment class or other
activities.

Mrs. Grey herself serves on
the advisory board of the
Conerly Road School. She is
active in Christ United

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Sirloin
Steak

FUll Cut

Sl=O
With
Tenderloin

.
Well Trimmed

Porterhouse or
T-Bone Steak

ANNOUNCING
As400 REBATE ON

THE’76 FIAT 131.
It’s ~ot)d ~)l| all’, ’Th Fial 131 in nttwk.

purchased m~d delivered by M~Jrch 31.
You can apply the lottery rebate towards
the down paylucnl, or t’c¢civc it as a
chuck Irtml Fiat. I-ithcr way. it’s in
addititm Io the good deal you’ll get hom us. Big Sever Produce Specials!

Nemeth I

Brindle looking for Assembly bid

Flower

A political committee has
been formed to endorse Jef-
frey M. Brindle for State
Assembly according to
committee spokesman and
treasurer, John V. R. Strong
Jr., a law clerk at Strong and
Gaverney, Esqs., New
Brunswick.

In a statement ma~e
recently, Mr. Strong said that
the necessary forms have been
filed with the New Jersey
Election Law Enforcement
Commission and that the
immediate objective of the
committee is to secure the
Republican nomination for
State Assembly, District 17,

for Brindle.
District 17 comprises six

municipalities in Middlesex¯

CBunty -- New Brunswick,
Highland Park, Piseataway,
South Plainfield, Middlesex
and Duncllen, and twe in
Somerset County, Franklin
Township and Manville.

Mr. Strong said that the
committee will work to secure
the party line for Brindle in the
primary, as well as aid the
candidate in the general
election.

He said that the committee
believes Mr. Brindle te be a
"very viable candidate" based
on his proven honesty and
dedication to public service"

and his "solid performance as
director of public information
and complaints in New
Brunswick during the past two
years."

At 28, Mr. Brindle has
served as Republican
Municipal Chairman in
Millt0wn for two years before
moving to New Brunswick
several years ago, and is a
public relations consultant
who served as the director of
public information and
complaints in New Brunswick
the last two years.

He is a graduate of Rutgers
University, holding a BA
degree in English literature
and a teacher’s certificate,

Biff Heins to be featured
at CWWC meeting

At the general business They met to discuss the
meeting of the Cedar Wood various ways a family can
Woman’s Club on Wednesday, prepare and use natural feeds.
Feb. 9, held at Conerly Road The first meeting interested
School, the Art Department many Cedar Wood club
will feature an exciting members with questions
program atB:30p.m, entitled, concerning how to improve
"Water Colors With Biff one’s diet and still serve tasty
Hein." A well known artist, but nutritionsmenns.
Mr. Heins will demonstrate
the various techniques of SAVE AeUNDLE ....
painting with water colors and RECYCLE NEWSPAPERS
during his program will also
feature a question and answer
period. Residing locally, Mr. 1, _
Heins has been featured by
local newspapers concerning
his many self-taught talents,
as he is also famous for his
beautiful and unique oil
paintings.

Acting as hosiess for the
Needlework group on Monday,
Feb. 7 is Mrs. Leo Rose of
Cypress Road. The program,
beginning at 8:30 p.m., will
demonstrate the basics of
knitting to beginners and the
intermediate level will work
with patterns.

A new interest group has
been formed entitled, Health-
ful Living, currently chaired
hy blrs. Emanuel Hammer
and Mrs,. Edward Bertha.

~Y floral arrangements
for all occasions
plants, gifts

25¢ Rt. 206 So.

(next to Ilillsborough Glass Co. 

~ International Bicycles)

"i~’ HILLSBOROUGH
(201) 874-3990

~ HILLSBORO’SNEWEST’ :~

~,~" FLORIST!
Orders Now Being Taken

f/~,\\ for Valentine’s Day 7/~
//£//~

Open Sun. & Mon., Feb. 13 & 14
~’?’,’~ for Valentine’s Day .~,

~’.~:~b Deliveries to Hillsborough, Manville(~6~"~

NASSAU CARD
AND GIFT SHOP

Princeton North Shopping Center
Next to the Grand Union

ii

amongst both suburban people
and urban people alike."

Mr. Strong asserted that
"this experience equips hlm
with a solid foundation for
making halaneed, fair, and
intelligent legislative
decisions for an Assembly
District containing both urban
and suburban areas."

He said that’ ’the Committee
believes that the people of
District 17 need a person of
Mr. Brindle’s ability and in-
tegrity to represent them in
Trenton" and that "we are
willing and able to work hard
and long on behalf of his
candidacy."

and has completed graduate t
courses in political science at I WE’LL FIX YOURYillanova University in 1
Philadelphia. I .~,\.11 FAVORITE

are many reasons why the . PIPE
committee supports Mr.
Brindle but that the "foremost
reason is that he is honest and
combines a sincere desire to
serve the public with a ready
knowledge of government."

He said that "Mr. Brindle
brings a unique background
and experience to his can-
didacy for the Legislature in
that he knows the needs and
has worked with and lived

I
John David Ltd.

TOBACCONIST
Montgomery Shopping Center

Rt. 206- R0cky Hill
(609) 924.8866

Quaker Bridge Mall
Lawrenceville

(609) 799.8231

U.S. HWY. 206 SOUTH - SOMERVILLE
ONE OF THE

LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
NURSERY & JUVENILE FURNITURE IN N.J.

I ~.O Daliveey & Set Up I

Dally 10-5~30
Men. Thur., FrJ. Eves, tll 6t30

CALL 526-5550

PROFESSIONAL PLANT
LEASING SERVICE

Decorate your office
or shop with plants.

We maintain and guarantee all plants
100% for .one low monthly charge.

All work done by professional grower.

Call for free estimate.

SCHIMPF GREENHOUSES
4363 S. Broad St., YardvlUe, N.J.

609-585-5910

Electric. DfiO Or

COFFEE

Hey Big Saver...
Come, celebrate
Foodtown’s

We Gladly Redeem U.SrD.A. Food Stamps
Redeem any or all Super Coupons

wlth a slngle $7.50 or more purchase.

u ochoces ::]
Boneless Top Round Roast 2g

°l onheJe"ss Rumv Roast 39
U.S.DA Choice ~eel With Bottom Portion ~ ~l ~ a

Boneless Eye Round Roast
f U S~h~oe I .o’,’o, Sw.l "~
[Boneless Beef Steaks ! Italian Style Sausage]
,, ,op oooo $179!Pork, , =
1 Sirlo n lip Rouncl o / ~’~"nTP r ’ l ~l 1
" ~~oun~tor sw~sslnolb.1 I

,
lb. VV J

Soda Sale - Your Choice!
Coco Cola.Tab ........ 39¢Dr. Peppel ~,~,
Sugar Free Or. Pepper
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letters to the editor

School is perfect for
(To the Editor:

Last Thursday, I was
delighted to sit in on the
agenda session of the hoard of

, education and to learn that
t they have now decided to
t, actively meet with the
:township council to discuss
positive uses for the Phillips
School within our community
as a center, as well as to study
its practical use for the

~board’s administrative of-
: rices.

After serving three years on
the recreation council and
talking to various individuals
and groups throughout the
township, I am well-aware of
the need for an adequate
community center plus
satellite facilities for
Franklin. It is my estimation
that the Phillips School would
be an excellent choice as a
pilot program in this area. At a
very minimal cost, this

!building could serve the
~necds of all segments within
Franklin: senior citizens, pre-
schoolers, teenagers, civic
groups, etc. for recreation and
education purposes. In ad-
dition, it is large enough to he
a satellite facility for the
health department and the
library.

rec center
There are five acres of

excellent land, well-accessible
on a main road, which could be
easily developed into a park
with a baseball diamond,
tennis courts, tot lot, etc. The
sub-soil is ideal for the con-
struction of an ice skating rink
in the winter time.

The building is large enough
for the parks and recreation
department to move in, which
would eliminate over-
crowding in the municipal
building making added con-
struction there unnecessary at
this time. With the recreation
staff housed within the
community center itself, we
would be ensured of their
availability and expertise at
all times.

Note, even though the
building has been laying idle,
it is still being heated and
maintained at a cost to the
taxpayer, so it behooves the
hoard of education to make
their decision as quickly as
possible. It would be a shame
to give away such a useful
building and such valuable
land.

James H. White
Franklin Park

Hillsborough Plaza ¯ Route 206 ¯ Hillsborough

At Roma Haircutters, Continuing Education

is a Must! So... Mary, Chris Gladys and
Donna will be in New York February 7 thru

10 to Further Their Cutting and Styling
Techniques.

(Due to the Energy Crunch. Our Hours Will be 0-5 

...AND NEXT DOOR

TOWNE & COUNTRY
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN

By Appointment 359.5004

thinking of

going back to

the books ?
it’s a big step - rr,turnin,u to school - but not an impossibh,

one. we’t’e heen helping students take that "’hig stop" for
orer lO0 years, we invite yon In learn about nur

SPECIAL STUDENT (part-time rton-dogroo)
category where you ntay take cottrsos during the day or in

the ot’onin~.

* rMI nor

ADMISSIONS OFFICE
609-896-0800...,,,1,y.

)’ou 71 learn that chtsses for the spring semester begirt on

Feh. 8., that our course offerings rantlo .froth Accounting to

Zoology, that classes are scheduled from 8:00 a.m. until

10:00 p.m,, that counseling services are available to you -
the SPECIAL STUDENT.

Go n/wad! Take that "hid stop." We 71 hHp.

Rider College
b,

The Way We Look

Root.ing in the attic

by Stuart Crump Jr.
Staff Writer

"Roots" has been the only
warm spot in this coldest of
winters.

Wouldn’t it be great if the
Sons and Daughters of the
American Revolution asked
Alex Finley to join them?

Watching that show reminds
me of the time I checked into

diversions
’They call this winter?’

my own family’s roots.
My inquiry started one day

when I found a huge trunk of
old family papers in the attic
of my grandmother’s house.

According to the papers,
some of which were more than
250 years old, my great
(repeated seven times)
grandfather, Jonathan
Cramp, was a baker in a smaU
village about 50 miles south of
London in the early lY00’s.

In that trunk was preserved
a bill of sale from his pastry
shop. At the top of the bill, in
old English type, was the

hy Jaki Kalansky
Managing Editor

Sitting in my office
yesterday, warming my frigid
fingers in front of our electric
heater, I kept trying to tell
myself this winter isn’t really
that bad.

There’s no chance we would
be in violation of the gover-
nor’s order to keep tem-
peratures down to 65 degrees.
It hasn’t been that warm in
here since mid-August, when
the air conditioning broke
down and sent the thermostat
up to 80. Thanks to a huge
display window that doesn’t
have much in the way of in-
sulation, the temperature here
hovers around 60 degrees -
with the sun shining.

But it’s not that bad, I repeat
to myself.

For a little reinforcement, I
decided to call my father last
night to remind me what
winter is really like. Every
winter as I was growing up, he
would tell me fantastic stories
about what the season was like
when he was a boy living on
the family’s farm in the
Catskills during the 1920’s. -

"Dad, tell me what winter
meant when you were a kid."

"Ah, when we had winter up
there..." the twinkle in his

eyes beamed through the
phone. This was his cue to dust
off all those great tales of his
youth that used to make me
squirm impatiently in my seat
as a little girl. But now I was
asking to be told, giving him
the right to add all the details
he was forced to omit in years
past for the sake of holding my
interest.

"It would be 20, maybe 25
degrees below zero when we
woke up," he began, "It was so
cold you could see the vapor of
your breath right there in
bed." He described the
elaborate crystaline pictures
the morning frost would paint
on the Windows. The only
rooms In the house with heat,
he explained, were the living
rOOm and master bedrOOm.

"Flow did you sleep?" I
asked, remembering with
horror the night our furnace
broke down last winter.

"We had lots of blankets."
He said it like it was no big
deal at all.

School was about a miie
away, over the next bill. "Four
or five feet of snow would
cover the valley, making it
look just like a tundra.

’ Everything for miles around
was completely white," my

74 DATSUN 8210, 2 dr., paw. brakes, 4
sp., 24.000 miles, m. str ................ $1995

’74 FIAT’I2B wagon, 2 dr., FWD, 4 spd.,
AM/FM radio, 45,000 miles, m. sir ...... $19S5

’75 VW Sedan, 2 dr., 4 spd., radio, m. sir.,
m. brakes, 27,000 miles ................ $2450

72 MERCURY Monterey, 4 dr., auto., paw.
sir., pwr. brks., A/C, 71,000 miles ........ $1415

’73 BUICK te Sabre, 4 dr,, auto., paw. sir.,
pow. brks., A/C, 54,000 miles .......... $2195

’70 FORD Maverick, 2 dr., 3 spd., radio, m.
brks., m. sit., Mechanics Specioll 91,000
miles..... ........................ $~

’76 sUBARU Dr, 4 dr., auto., FWD, paw.
brks., m, slr., radio, 0 miles. NEW list price $3~97
83855. only ........................

’76 $ABARU DL, 4 dr., auto., FWD, paw.’
brks., radio, 0 miles. NEW list price 83855. $~
only ..............................

SEX FOREIGN CARS

1233 Hwy. 27, Somerset, N. J.

J201) 247-8771

proclamation, "Inventor of the
father said, savoring the mere- of their tires whirring on the crumpet."
ory of every last snowflake.

Seems to me though, I saw a
similar scene last week when I
went out in the morning
looking for my car. I ended up
brushing the snow off three
other cars before l uncovered
mine.

But they didn’t worry about
cars. "We would ride our sleds
to school and back," he told
me. I conjured up a picture in
mind of my father and Uncle
Phil as little boys tumbling
over each other in the snow,
barely making it to school at
alL Row cute. My uncle, you
see, bears an amazing
resemblance to Archie Bunker
and it’s quite a feat to imagine
him as a boy at all.

With unmerciful joy, my dad
proceeded to tell me about all
the wonders of his boyhood
winters. Of course, he would
wake up to the smell of
homemade rolls and cakes in
the oven: God forbid my
grandmother would let her
children face the day without
something warm in their
stomachs.

And then there were the
sleigh bells. Real sleigh bells --
just imagine. "That’s how
people got around, you know.
You could hear someone
coming up the road by the
bells on the horses drawing the
sleds."

On my street you can hear
someone coming by the sound

ice in the driveway.
"People around here just

don’t know what winter really
is," he accused. "But you
can’t blame them, I guess,
they’ve never had anything
like this, they’re’just not used
to it."

"I’m beginning to think I’m
getting used to it. If I wear
three sweaters and a few pairs
el socks 1 only get a mild chill.
And climbing over the snow
bar, ks to get across the street
is becoming fun. My father
tells me he used to spend hours
climbing up and down the
mountains left on the
sidewalks in town-for fun.

And maybe 40 years from
now I’ll look back at this

A CitUMPET, in case you
don’t know, is a kind of a
crumbly and usually un-
sweetened English cake which
goes well with tea.

Historians tend to discount
my ancestor’s claim that he
originated that English
delicacy, hut my grandmother
always firmly believed it was
$O.

As with many of my
forebears, Jonathan was well
ahead of his time. It was he,
for example, who originated
the slogan, "Let them eat
cake" as part of his 1736 ad-
vertising campaign.

The slogan later went down
in history when it was adopted
by a little French woman who
lost her head over it. In 1736,winter with fond memories, however, the slogan was a flopforgettingallthehussles, lcan
and Jonathan went out ofkeep my hands warm if I type
business. Penniless andenough, almost in despair, he

After all, it really isn’t that emigrated to the New World,
bad. In 40 years I should be arriving in Lexington, Mass.,
able to believe it. in 1737.

letter policy
All readers are encouraged to write letters
to the editor. Letters must be signed and
include the writer’s address. It is our policy
to print the name and address of the signer,
hut names may be withheld from print in
certain circumstances upon request of the
writer and approval by the editor. We
reserve the right to edit letters for length; 250
wolds is the pref~red maximum. Every
loiter in good taste concerning a locally
pertinent matter will be published.

SCOTT’S
INCOME TAX

SERVICE
MEMBER

BEFTEa BUSINESS BUREAU
OF CENFRAL NeW JEHSSr

IS YOUR BEST CHOICE BECAUSE

WHO ELSE OFFERS YOU ....
* ACCOUNTANTS WHO O0 TAX WORK ALL YEAR ROUND (NOT
PEOPLE WHO ARE TAUGHT FOR A FEW WEEKS TO PREPARE
RETURNS)
* A BUSINESS OPEN 10 ITS CLIENTS YEAR ROOND (RATHER
THAN lUST FOR THE TAX SEASON)
~’ H.I. STATE RETURN PREPARATION, AS WELL AS OTHER STATES
(CALIFORNIA, KENTUCKY, ILLINOIS, NEW YORK, ETC.)
o IN ~OUR HOME SERVICE AT liO ADDITIONAL CHARGE (MANY
OTHERS WON’T EVEN COME TO YOUR HOME)
* 5.(]0 PAYMENT FOR EVERY NEW CUSTOMER YOU REFER.

CALL US AT 201-846-;3816
~’4 HOURS. 7 DAYS A WEEK

LET US PROVE THAT

WE’RE # 1 IN SERVICE !
$|RYlNG ALL or ¢[N~RAL ffRiEY AND hi( SURROI]NOISG COMMUNITIES.

..... 76_HILLCREST AVE, SOMERSET, N J. 08873

Crurnp’s.~

A crumbling (I almost
misspelled that word) paper in
the bottom of the trunk duly
recorded receipt of payment
for passage across the Atlantic
made out to "J. Krup." It is
the first recorded incident in
which our family name was
misspelled, a problem which
has plagued us to this day.

JONATIIAN’S SON, Har-
vey, was 18 years old at the
time of the battle of Lexington.
Family legend has it that he
fired the first shot-the one
heard round the world. In one
of his letters he explained that
he hadn’t meant to, but he was
cleaning his gun and it went
off. He apologized for all the
trouble he’d caused.

Another ancestor who was
well ahead of her time was my
great - great - great - great
aunt Matilda who was a prime
mover in the temperance
movement in the mid-lath
century. Her motto was
"Repeal the Twenty-first
Amendment," a phrase she
coined in 1869.

Considering that the 21st
Amendment wasn’t adopted
until 1933, it’s easy to see just
how far ahead of her time she
was.

My great-great-great uncle
l-teary was working in the
boiler room of the battleship
Maine on Feb. 1S, t~8. As he
later told the story, he forgot
to release the safety valve on
one of the boilers when he was
forced to leave the boiler room
for a few minutes to go hang
over the rail. The boiler ex-
ploded, throwing him into the
water and sinking the ship.

IIISTORY CREDITS the
Spaniards with sinking the
ship, touching off the Spanish-
American War, ("Remember
the Maine[) but we Crnmps
know differently.

I have been asked many
times by many people if I’m at
all related to "Boss Cramp"
who ruled Tennessee with such
a firm hand during the first
half of the 20th century.

The answer is, "No." Fl I
were, do you think I’d be a
newspaper reporter?
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Canal park plan due for hearings
by Tom Lederer

Staff Writer

A master plan that proposes only
limited development for the Delaware
& Raritan Canal State Park will be up
for public hearings beginning next
month. ’

Issued by the Delaware & Raritan
Canal Commission, it describes the
major issues that the commission
faces in developing the park and sets
generalized goals for its development.

More specific development plans
will come more on a piecemeal basis,
according to commission director
James Amen, who said priority may
he assigned to a number of sites and
specific plans then would be developed
on the basis of that priority.

A PUBLIC I IEAItING will be held in
Princeton Township Hall on Monday,
Feb. 28, at 8 p.m. tlearings will also be
held in the Franklin Township
municipal building, 475 DeMott Lane,
Tuesday, March l, at G p.m.; and at
the South Brunswick municipal
building, Monmouth Junction, at 8
p.m. Thursday, March 3.

Copies of the 102-page proposed
master plan and accompanying maps
have been filed with area municipal
clerks, planning boards and libraries.

The plan seeks to maintain the 60-
mile canal as a connecting link bet-
ween the diverse areas of the state
along its route.. The plan proposes
largely passive recreation develop-
ment along the canal such as a hiking,
cycling, swimming tin the canal) and
picnicking.

TIlE PLAN DOES not include the
approximately 600 acres of land the
commission wants to acquire to ex-
pand the park’s land area. The
commission is still awaiting word
from the state Department of En-
vironmental Protection on its
willingness to seek funding for those
proposed acquisitions.

Mr. Amen estimated that along its
entire length from Bull’s Island on the
I)ehlware to New Brunswick the park
encompases 800 to 900 acres. The park
bus never been surveyed. The maps do
include some proposed acquisitions,
largely in Montgomery and
Ilillsborough townships. These
acquisitions were outlined before the
state park was established in October,
i 974.

The enabling legislation that
esh~blished the park and the com-
ntission also mandated the delineation
of a "review zone" outside the park

,~ ,.( )’ ........ /

DELAWARE & RARITAN ~.-..-
CANAl. PARK

I" /
THE 60-MILE Delaware Et Raritan Canal is shaped like a giant "Y’. The feeder
runs from Bulls island to Trenton and the main canal once ran from Borden(own
to New Brunswick. A portion of the canal in Trenton was filled in as a WPA
project in 1936.

area. The commission would have the
power to reject any project within that
review zone that it felt would have a
negative impact on the canal park.

TIIOUGII DISCUSSION of the
review zone is not part of the master
plan, the commission is currently
considering two areas, both under
some development pressure, as
demonstrations of the concept, ac-
cording to Mr. Amen.

The 2.3-mile section of the canal
between Quaker Bridge Road and the
Princeton branch railroad bridge
would be one of those review zones,
Mr. Amen said. Considerable concern
among commission members has
resulted Irom West Windsnr’s master
plan, which places high density
housing over most of that length and a
portion of a researeh-offtce zone as
well.

"In the West Windsor case the canal
is in a natural kind of condition and the
emphasis would be on protecting its
natural qualities," Mr. Amen said.

A second section of the canal, bet-
ween 1-287 and the Landing Lane
Bridge, mostly within Franklin
Township, is also slated as another
important review zone area. Already
in an urbanized area, the purpose of
that review zone, according to Mr.
Amen. would be to guide development
more appropriate for a state park.

It would probably be August or later
before the commission would be ready
to delineate the area and hold
hearings. Mr. Amen said.

TIlE PBOPOSEI) master plan
classifies the canal park into six en-
vironmental categories, dependent
upon the characteristics of the area it
passes through. Presumably
development outside the park, in the
review zone, would be controlled to
coincide with those characteristics¯

The master plan proposes that
improvements within the canal park
also be in keeping with those six en-
vironmental categories.

For example, the 2.2-mile stretch
from the Griggstown causeway to
Suydam Road, near Blaekwells Mills,
is designated a "natural en-
vironment," where there is little other
than the canal itself to .indicate that
man has influenced the surroundings.

Recreation development in these
natural environments (there are two
others on the canal) would be kept to 
minimum, according to the plan.

AT TIlE ()TILER end of the con.
tinuum the master plan designates
certain "urban environments" where
development within the park would be

iii iii

Fenwick asks Carter for emergency gas steps
closing. When supplies are the "Temporary Natural Gas
low, more expensive sub- Emergency Supply Act,"
stitutes are used to make up introduced by Rep. Charles
the short.fall. Substitutes may Whalen (R-Ohio). The bill
cost four times as much as would give the President
natural gas.

"Some industries, like the
glass industry in New Jersey,
cannot use substitutes and are
forced to curtail production. A
llouse Committee reports that
32 per cent of our working
people -- 717,000 -- are em-
ployed in industries dependent
on gas. That is why the
situation is so critical," Mrs.
Feawiek said.

Because of this, Mrs.
Fenwiek has a leo to.sponsored

"The ancient languages are the scabbard
which holds she mind’s swanl."-Goethe.

SUMMER LANGUAGE PROGRAM
(Biblical a leek and Heblew)

June 6. July 29

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR~
Princeton. New Jmev 08540

Princeton Theological Seminary adraitl
j/talents of an)’ nlc¢. re/or and notional
or ethnic origin and without rcgord In sex

Rep. Millicenl Fenwiek (R.,
5th Dist., N.J.) joined Rep.
flamld Hollenbeck <R., 9th
Dist., N.J.) and four other
members of the New Jersey
Congressional delegation this
week in a letter to President
Carter urging him to take
entergency steps to allocate
natural gas to New Jersey.

"The record.breaking cold
weather has caused a severe
shortage in our state and the
entire Northeast," Mrs.
Fenwiek said. "One pipeline
supplier cut its supply to New
Jersey by 45 per cent last
week."

The Representatives ut’god
the President to take im-
mediate action to deal with the
short.term crisis and to
develop a long-range plan to
insure adequate supplies.
They also expressed concern
about the price of gas for
consumers and the lass of jobs
and industrial slowdown
caused by the shortage.

While residential customers
and small businesses have had
priority in the allocation of the
limited fuel supplies, some
schools and businesses are
closed or are in danger of

DO YOU
AND

YOUR FRAMER KNOW?

#3 - MATTING PROPORTIONS FOR GRAPHICS

Your fine graphic deserves generous matting, Even a
medium but much.loved graphic looks better with sym-
pathetic space around if.

2½ inches is a good width f0 start with, of which ¼ in-
ch disappears under the lip of the frame in any case,

Even widths of matting all round a picture results in an
optical illusion like the bottom border is narrower than
the other three. This is easily corrected by making it ½
or ¼ inch wider or more, depending on the overaff size
of the picture.

A pr,,f,,~i.nal frantbt- note })y
Ellsaht,fh Ihut,,n d..l.s,,ph ,%tl~in

emergency authority to
transfer gas from pipelines in
areas not facing crisis con-
ditions to those areas with an
emergency need.

"This is a short-term
solution to provide relief while
long-term solutions are
developed. The rate and
regulatory policies must be
reevaluated to prevent future
crisis," Mrs. Fenwiek said.

AT THE QUEENSTOWN SHOP

Old Mill Sqmtre lG0q) 737-1876

Pennin~t.n M.nday-Satnrday q : 30-5 : 30

more intense. The enhancement of
pedestrain access to the canal and the
inclusion of strong design elements in
order to provide a sense of continuity
in an often confusing urban area are
among the goals for such locations.

Between the two extremes of
natural and urban environments lie
rural, suburban and transportation
environments and "special nodes."

The stretch between Port Mercer in
Lawrence Township and Rocky Hill is
designated "rural" in the plan, and
offers the widest range of recreational
development.

Boating. fishing, horseback riding,
picnicking and camping are listed as
primary uses for such rural areas.
Other suitable uses include swim-
ming, jogging, walking and cycling,
according to the plan.

SUIIUItBAN AREAS such as that in
Franklin Township between the 10-
mile lock and the western 1-287
crossing would not be suitable for
swimming, picnicking and camping,
according to the master plan.

The transportation section runs
along much of the feeder canal
paralleling the Delaware River, It
would be restricted to boating and
fishing. Much of that stretch is closely
bordered by Route 29 and an aban-
doned rail line, the former Belvidere
Delaware Branch.

Areas that have special develop-
ment potential, such as Port Mercer,
the Princeton Basin area and the 10-
mile lock are designated "special
nodes" in the plan,

Recognizing that the canal is also an
important source of potable water, the
commission’s master plan establishes
some goals in that area as well.
Among those are the prevention of
further pollution and the improvement
of all streams and ground water
drainage areas that enter the canal
park.

Another goal is to prevent unwanted
changes in the quantity of water en-
tering the park.

TIlE REPORT recognizes that
inherent conflict between protecting
the natural qualities of the park and
canal and the need to maintain the
canal as a water supply. For example,
the plan to preserve the wilderness
trail which the towpath has become in
many areas conflicts with the need to
have it wide and sturdy enough for use
hy heavy maintenance equipment.

The plan also calls for maintenance
of the canal as a migration corridor
for animals and plant species.

When you’re planning
to landscape - landscape

with a plan...Why not
call one of our landscape

architects today.

rtoerler
phone

landscapes
924 - 1221

meet

the mortgage man
At the Rarhan Savings Bank, his office door
says: Charles W. Smith. Senior Vice President
and Treasurer.
But don’t tel that tmpreulve title scare you
because he’s a friendly guy with a lovely wife,
three kids and a mortgage of hie own.
If you’re planning to build or buy another
home soon, Charlle suggests you shop around
a little for your mortgage. Adl he asks is that
you talk to him too,
At RSB we’re mortgage specie(is(s, 
eonventl°nai m°rtgege tendlns’ we pr°vlde , problems arise.full construeUon and long.terra financing,
Unlike most banks, we convert our
eonslructlon mortgage loans automatically to.

a permanent mortgage when you finish
building. This means savings to you as a
borrower because It eliminates another oostly
closing.
Other RSB features: We have no prepayment
penalty, and the mortgagor pays his own
taxes directly, thereby requlflngno escrow,
Most important, we view each of our
mortgages as a friendly long-term
relationship with a neighbor. We take a
personal interest In you, and there will always
be someone he~ tO talk tO ns a friend If

If you have a mortgage question, please call
Cborlle Smith or any other officer of oar
bank.

rarimn wings bank
,q~UW dk,~ ~w)ld hlq Omw t~ ye~l, M&I~’ F,Dd,C.
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A MASTER PLAN for the Delaware Et Raritan Canal state first time in several years the canal has been frozen over
park does not include winter activities for the park. But the but authorities warn against the dangers of skating on the
snow covered towpath has been used extensively by canal because the fast current can eat away the ice from
walkers, cross country skiers and horseback riders. For the underneath, making it dangerously thin.

(Mark Cza kowski photo)
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see your old diamonds in a new light --
we’ll remount them right before your eyes

Update your diamonds and other precious stones! Show them off
to full advantage in a modern setting created by our experts

right before your eyes. A setting full of beauty
and brilliance that’s safer.for your diamond, too. choose from

2,000 styles in 14K white or yellow gold, priced from
50.00 to 1,500.00, and we’ll clean your
stones ultrasonically at no extra charge.

Additional diamonds may be purchased and set in
conjunction with your own.

Come to our Fine Jewelry department at
Quaker. Bridge Mall on Thursday, Feb. 3, 10:00 a.m.--9:30 p.m.

k
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’Mother Courage’ coming to
Douglass next week

Bertolt Brecht’s highly whocnntinuestoplyhertrade,
acclaimed war play, "Mother at the high cost of losing her
Courage," will be presented family, as she follows the
by the Rutgers University Protestant and Catholic ar-
Department of Theater Arts mies criss-crossing the con-
on Feb. 11-t3, and 16-20 at 8 tinent. This drama includes
p.m. in the Little Theater on live music by a four-piece
Nichol Avenue, Douglass band.
College campus. Director Russell Cbesson is

The play is set in central and a guest artist front Chicago
eastern Europe during the 30 where he received an M.F.A.
Years War which completely degree from the Goodman
devastated Germany in the School of Drama, and directed
early 17th century. Mother "The ltigh Cost of Loving,"
Courage is a canteen woman"The Real Inspector Hound,"
with wit and determination and "Yankee Doodle," a

musical review.
The title role is played by

Beatrice O’Donnell; she
directed "Daughters of
Liberty," an original bicen-
tennial play, at Douglass last
fail which is now on tour.
David Gawlikowski plays the
cook; he recently directed
"Short Eyes" at Livingston

¯ Earr*ngs Available College. Both Dr. O’Donnell*24-hr Answer=ngServlcc
and Mr. Gawlikowski are
theater arts faculty members
at Douglass College.

Kathy Fischer-Brown plays

remember
" ~’~

’ your loved ?~

ones on Valentine’s

with long

~/ lasting/lower

arrangements from

¯ ¯

Candy° r
~/

Novehies and Flowers

F SPECIAL

359.5307Dish Gardens

.~

$5.0~

*’Buy where the flowm grow"
! 188 Millstone River Rd. Hllhborough

the mute daughter, Kattrin;
and Kevin Andrews is the
chaplain¯

The set is designed by
Joseph K. Miklojcik, Jr. and
Bill Motyka; lights are
designed by Kathryn M.
Pinner and Sue Ban’; and
costume designs are by Vickie
McLaughlin. Musical direc-
tion is by James E.
Washington, Jr.

"Devil Take the Hindmost"
by William Mastrosimone,
produced at Douglass College
last November, will be
presented at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y. on
Feb. tl as a contender in the
national competition of the
American Theater Association
Festival for best originalplay
and production.

"Oedipus Rex," originally
scheduled for the Levin
Theater in March, has been
cancelled. It will be replaced
by "Hot L Baltimore," a
Lanford Wilson comedy, on
April 15-17 and 20-24 in the
Little Theater.

For ticket reservations

Fhe Franklin NEWS’RECORD
il

ANTICIPATING a naturat foods lunch ate (left to right) Helena Hemighaua, Betty Mau,er, Kathy
Cottrefl, Marylee Maurer, Annamarie Kessler and Julia Guiliano.

CWWC explores uses for natural foods
contact the Theater Arts Box The Gourmet du Jour group Beauty." At the home of Mrs. cheon consisting of whole
Office at 201.932-9892, Monday-of the Cedar Wood Woman’sEdwardBartha, they began by wheat bread (no knead
Friday, noon-5 p.m. Tickets Club devoted their past preparing a facial cleanser

b r e a d ), c o t t a g 
are $2.50 for students and $3.50 meeting to a program of with a cornmeal mask using

cheeseburgers, health saladfor non-students. "Foods for Health and fresh fruits and honey. While
and soy beans and freshthe masks were doing their

FHS to present ’The Odd Couple’ beauty work, the group on- cabbage with sesame seeds,
joyed some Pero, a cereal raisins, nuts and yogurt
beverage, and carrot muffins, dressing. These very tasty butThe Franklin High School Blair as Speed; Jim Seeland When the facila was cam- healthful foods were followedArt Department will present as Roy; and thelovely Pigeon pleted, members all con- by kwick bake cake and

Ncil Simon’s "The Odd Sisters, who are portrayed by tribnted a dish to their lun- peppermint tea.Couple"on Feb. 18and 19 at 0 Adele Rojack and Marina
~.m., in the high school Carroll.

auditorium. Tickets will be available atDirected by senior Bill the door, priced at $I for
Phillips and junior Bob students and $1.50 for adults.
Grundfest, they also have the Also, a special performance
two leading roles as Oscar and
Felix. Other roles include Cliff will be given on Feb. 16 at 8
Waldman as Murray; Joel p.m., free of charge, for all
Tarantino as Vinnie; Mike senior citizens.

Dining Room Table

& Six Chairs

by John Widdicomb
Beautiful Laarel wood in excellent condition. Extends to
94 inches. New one would cost $2,000. Comc see it and
make an offer.

609-655-2050

COMFORT KING HAS PURCHASED SIMMONS ELIZABETH, N.J.
WAREHOUSE STOCK AT LIQUIDATIOH PRICES. STARTING TODAY,

¯IT GOES ON SALE AT BIG SAVINGS.=

SIMMONS WAREHOUSE SALE]
Choose from almost every type of sleep equipment... Buy at our lowest possible prices ... Bul
hurry, only one or two of some items available.

HIDE-A-BED SOFAS
THE WARD: Sleek Contemno.
rory Styling Covered in o Fine
Grade, Stain Resistant Herculon.

RoQ. s,2, NOW $269------
THE ROGUE: Ultra Modern in a
Beautiful Herculon StriDe. Comes
with CoMers and Full Size Inner-
spring Mattress. $~ ~11 ~LI~
Reg. $520. NOW .......... @J~"~
THE PARSONS: Sleek Contemoo-
rary Styling in Geometric
Plaid.
Reg. $620 NOW ....
THE CONTEMPO: Ultra Modern
Chrome With Durable Herculon
Covering. $299Reg. $599. NOW .........

THE HOMESTEAD: American
Trodltionot At Its Best. Choice
Decorator Fabrics $~ad~
Reg. $720. NOW ......... ~P77

MATTRESSES and
BOX SPRINGS

2-PIECE SETS

DUPLEX BEDS
HI-RISERS
Deluxe All Steel Frame and Two
Mattresses That Together Equal
n Queen Size Bed. Firm Sire.
mons Foam Mattress. $ ¯
Reg. S214. N .................. ¯ ~0
STUDIO DIVANS
Choice of Print or Solid Fabrics.
Seats 4, Sleeus 2. Innersnrlng
Construction.

~!48Reg. 5199. NOW ..........
CRIB MATTRESS
Deluxe Eabv Foam. Exlra Firm
and Sanitized. $23Reg. $29. NOW .............
HIDE-A-BED MATTRESSES
Simmons Famous Regency inner-
spring Mattress. Luxury Firm
for Better SuPoort.

Twin Size. Reg. $~9 ......... NOW $79
Full Size, Reg. $109....: .... NOW $89
Queee Size. Reg. $110 ...... NOW $99

IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY g SET UP

THIS COMPLETE 39" TWINS,ZE 2-PIECE SET
Regularly $149 ........ 70
THIS COMPLETE 54" FULL
SIZE 2-PIECE SET. $1
Regularly $189 ........... 138
THIS COMPLETE 60X80"
QUEEN SIZE 2-PIECE $
SET Regulnrly S259 ...... i O0
THIS COMPLETE 76x60" KING
SiZE 3-PIECE SET. $J~ORegutarly $299 ........... ~r. ~t~ 0
This fully nuilted mattress has
hundreds of super f rm inner*
spring coils over o unique
matching foundation. Comtort
system quilted to foam for extra
firmness.

CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS
’H "R SERS, With 2 Quitted Inner-
spring Motresses, 33" W..

.................. Re,.s,s,. NOW SzjvAtA6Only
¢OMPL[ti(60" x 80") Commemo.

Beautvrest Sets., o... ....................,,,s NOW SZ~IV’’-~.
FULL SIZE SETS (54"1 aeegtytests
in DIsc, C ...... 1892 S|tsOnly Reg. $289.95NOW $
TWIN SIZE SETS In Extra Firm.~o.,, ...................R,. ,,,, NOW $149
FULL SIMMONS BOX Springs
sam ................... Reg.su, NOW$~’!£A

MANAGERS SPECIAL ¯ Queen Su~ers,,, apt....nag. ,s,.,s Now ~zo~""
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Arts Council gets $1,600
.-The New Jersey State
Council on the Arts has
awarded a total of $6,100 to
Somerset County arts,
programs and organizations
as part of the state Council’s
annual financial support for
arts projects throughout the
state.

Harry Devlin of Wesffield,
chairman of the council’s
grant committee, said the
awards in Somerset County
are part of the agency’s total

Villagers announce four
plays for coming season

The Villagers’s Barn
Theatre, located on Amwell
Road in Middlebush has an-
nounced its forthcoming
productions for the 1977
summer season¯ The four
shows will run the gamut from
mystery-suspence to comedy,
drama and music.

The opening show of the
season, running May 13 thru
June 5 will be the popular
musical, "Company," to be
directed by James Godwin
who previously directed
"Butterflies are Free" and
"Prisoner of Second Ave." at
the Barn.

"Dial M for Murder," the
classic murder mystery which
has intrigued theatre goers
and detective fans for two
decades and which was made
famous in films by Grace
Kelly and Ray Millaed will run
June 17 thru July t0 and will be

directed by Tony Adase,
whose previous works at the
Barn were "Cuckoos Nest,"
"Boys in the Band" and
"When ya Cumin’ Back, Red
Ryder."

The Obie award winning
comedy, "Hot L Baltimore"
will be the third production of
the season playing July 22 thru
Aug. 21 and will be directed by
Lynn Winik who has directed
many shows at Middlesex
College.

The Lilltan Hellman classic
"The Little Foxes" will end
the season on Sept. 2 lhru Sept.
25. It will be directed by David
Gawliskowski, a drama
teacher at Livingston College
whose latest production of
"Short Eyes" was critically
acclaimed.

For information of group
sales to any of these
productions call 985-5924.

of more than $200,000 in The Somerset Arts
matching grants and Association in Bernardsvills
fellowships during the current was awarded a $2,000 visual
fiscal year. arts grant toward the costs of

The Franklin Arts Council in administrative assistance and
Middlebush received a visual program director’s salary,
arts grant of $300 toward the And the Printmaking
administrative costs, artists Council of New Jersey based
fees and administrative in Plainfield was awarded
assistance for a new exhibit. $2,500 to help conduct an
The council also received a educational workshop.
$1,000 matching grant to help The state council awards
defray the costa of staging matching grants each year to
student workshops, non-profit organizations and

agencies which provide arts
programs and services to the
public. Fellowships are
awarded to individual artists
to help them complete a work
in progress or to start a new
one.

The council makes awards
in music, dance, visual arts,
camera arts, environment and
design, writing and expansion
arts.

¯ The state council on the Arts
is a n agency of the New Jersey
Department of State. Mem-
bers are appointed by the
Governor and contribute their
time to the work o[ the council.

’Middlebush Memoribilia’ to be
topic at women’s club

Elsie Stryker, co-author
with Ralph Thomson, of
"Where the Trees Grow Tall,"
a history of Franklin Town-

Kenneth Luke
in internship
Kenneth C. Luke of Franklin

Township is one of five seniors
participating in an unusual
public administration in-
ternship program at Juniata
College.

Luke, who was com-
petilively chosen for the in-

" .ternship; is"working with
Wendell: Feld~n, the’ City
manager.’, of Winchester,
Virginia, and James Shipp,
assistant city manager, for 10
weeks. His time is spent
learning the operational
¯ procedures, objectives and
structure of the city agencies.

According to Dr. Harry V.
Klug, professor of political
science and program director,
Ihc purpose of the off-campus

MARY BARTHA applies a cornmeal mask to the face or program is for the students to
Elizabeth Maurer. gain practical experience in

, public administration. The
internships provide an op-
portunity for students to use
their academic learning in

¯ FEBRUARY FROLIC problem-solvingA pro-law major,’Situati°nS’he is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Luke of 41 Carmen St.,

CLEARANCE
o o,

the Barristers Club and
participates in intramural
sports at Juniata.

SALE
30% t0 50%

off regul r prices
Famous names in

China, Crystal
Cookware, etc.

at

Sl~t,ciahie.~
/}," lilt" /hmu’

ship, will speak on "Mid-
dlebush Memorabilia," at the
meeting of the Franklin
Woman’s Club Monday, Feb.
14 at 8 p.m. at Middlebnsh
Reformed Church.

Miss Stryker, who at present
is in charge of the National
Archieves of the Reformed
Church in America at the New
Brunswick Theological
Seminary, has held a number
of executive posts as an
educator, church worker, and
writer. She taught bible and
sociology at Tennent College,
and Beaver College, was co-
director of children’s work,
director of educational ser-
vices for the Reformed Church
in America, and wrote and
edited the church school
curriculum materials for the
Reformed Church and the
Presbyterian Church in the
United States.

Mrs. O.H. Perry and Mrs.
Lloyd Powen will be hostesses.

The club is also making
plans for a "Snow Swim" to be
held Sunday Feb. 20, at the
Sheraton Regal Inn,
Ptscataway, for the purpose of
raising funds for the Ruth
Powell Scholarship fund, a
four year project to provide a
scholarship for a music
student. A poolside buffet will
be served from 12:30 noon to 5
p.m. Anyone interested iE
attending may get more
details and obtain tickets from
Mrs. Sidney Warren or Mrs.
Harry Jackson.

Nassau at Harrison - Parking In rear
Mon.-Sat.: 10:30-5 924-4427
House Charge Master Charge BankAmerlcard

16’X32

Looking for a job?
Try the Classified pages.

Gary Rosenthal
elected temple
president
At its annual January

meeting, the membership of
Temple Beth El, Somerset,
elected Gary Rosenthal as
president. Mr. Resenthal was
formerly executive vice
president and has served on
the executive committee of the
temple for the past five years.
He is a vice president and
chief lending officer of the
Brunswick Bank and Trust Co.
of New Brunswick and
Manalapan Township. He
along with his wife, Rose Ann
and their three children reside
in Somerset.

Other oiIieers voted in were
Sid Korn, executive vice
president; Alan Denis, first
vice president; Jerry
Berkowitz, second vice
president; Stan Kornblum,
third vice president; Lynne
Cohn, treasurer; Burton
Fziedberg, financial
secretary; and Larry Betrcn,
secretary.

Board of Trustees who were
elected were: Myrua Arnold,
Phil Weintraub, Ken Gooen,
(all incumbentsl; Fred Cige,
Kurt Berliner, Bennett Levine,
lrene Skoultchi, Ed Mayersnn
and Irwin Wtstreich.

Other Trustees currently
serving are: Murray
Greenberg, Stan Biallck,
Marvin Auerbach, Harold
Osman, Jacob Levin, and Jay
Group; Annette Berkowitz is
Sisterhood president and Irwin
Cohen is Mens Club president.

Rabbi Martin Schluseel is
the spiritual leader of the
congregation.

FLOWER SllOW

The 1977 New Jersey Flower
and Garden Show, March 5-13,
at the Morrtstown National
Guard Armory. Monday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to l0
p.m., Sundays 10a.m. te6 p.m.

SALE

~
Call Now For Free Survey

NTRAL NEW JERSEY

im~aallcU

Manuf~tmr POOL BUiLDEr[
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Solar energy draws
attention at
environmental center

"Does solar energy work?"of providing such extensive
This was the question asked by energy storage makes such an
over 300 visitors this past approach impractical.
weekend at the Somerset Solar energy systems are
County Park Commission’sdesigned for optimal operating
Environmental Education cfficiencies, which means they
Center on Lord Stirling Roadare most cost effective if they
in Basking Ridge. The answercon provide sixty per cent of
is a resounding "yes." the heating or cooling needs,

The unique center opened its The limited .data available to
doors to a curious public on date for the Park Corn-
Jan. 3, and has had growingmission’s new building in-
numbers of visitors from all dicates it will operate as
over the nation who want to predicted and easily achieve
"see the solar energy the sixty per cent overall el.
system." Many come ox- ficiency goal for heating and
peeting a 2001 space age ultra- cooling.
modern electronic building, During the recent extreme
and are surprmed by the low, cold, with night-time tern-
natural appearance of woodperatures below zero and’
and stone harmoRions in every daytime temperatures in the
way. with its rural surroun- teens, the center’s system has
dings. Others come skeptical been unaffected and collected
and suspect some form of extra energy during the sunny
mysterious alchemy is being days to help reduce the need
practiced and solar energy for oil even during the cold
"isn’t really making the lobbynights, Because of the short
warm right now, is it?" The days a’nd long nights of winter
biggest surprise is to find the solstice-shortest day of year-
system does work, has workedlate November, December,
without problems since it first and early January are the
came on line on Oct. 4, 1976 least effective times for solar
and without the elaborate energy systems, yet the
research instrumentation is a center’s system has done
rather simple system, surprisingly well. Somerset is

Answers to visitors’ experiencing its coldest winter
questions cannot always be in 50 years. Now with longer
simple, however. First, the daylight and the more intense
Interpretive and Educationsim+s rays as its climbs higher
Building is 18,000 square feet overhead each day, the system
in size - l0 times larger than is really beginning to prove
the average house. Therefore,itself, despite the cold. Still,
the solar energy system used (he staff cautions, the center
on the new center would not be will not make wild
one to directly apply on a proclamations based on only
house. The new building four months of operation. The
demonstrates the practical new building is a heavily in-
application of solar energy for strumcnted research tool and
heating, cooling, and the staff is following a
domestic hot water for carefully prescribed test
commercial or office-sized program for a full year on
buildings, not for houses, behalf of the Federal Energy
Booklets are available at the Research & Development
Center for the interested Administration. The center’s
homeowner to explain solar building will be operated in
energy systems for homeseveral different con-
applications, figurations to determine the

Second, the hardware - most effective one. A
plumbing, valves, pumps,minimum of a year of data
controllers, and the like-- usedcollection is needed to develop
in the new building are all such information.
"off-the-shelf" heating, A great deal of the expense
ventilating, and air con- involved in the Park Com-
ditioning components, except mission’s solar energy in-
for the General Electric stallation has been for
collectors which are not yet research, development, and
mass produced. The con- instrumentation. A straight
tractors were all familiar wtih forward application of a solar
thecommonhardware, hutthe energy system on a corn-
installation of the equipmentmartial or office, building of
followed new patterns. No similar size would not be
serious problems occurred nearly as costly. Because of its
however, and the equipment is uniqueness and its research
functioning extremely well. components, the Center
There is nothing mysteriousbui]diog’sso]arenergysystem
about the installation of solar was developed under an
equipment. E.R.D.A. contract, and all

The third most commontechnical data is collected on
question is "how well is the (heir behalf. Technical
system ,working?", or "how operating data will be made
much of your energy comesavailable to the general public
from the sun?" Visitors are as it is analyzed and
occasionally disappointed to published.
learn the center doesn’t get Visitors to the center in the
one hundred per cent of its next few weeks may explore
heat one hundred per cent of the one exhibit hall now open
the time from solar energy, which has a display about the
and some are surprised the center’s system, and obtain
building has an oil fired fur- information from the staff on
Race back-up. The Center staff duty. In late spring a second
explain that solar energy large exhibit halldealing with
systems are simply not m.a n/energy in-
designed for the "worst ease,"terrelationships will open.
that is, the longest overcastVisitors are encouraged to
and coldest weather situation walk the many trails and
ever recorded in the area of explore the beautiful land on
the installation. The expensewhich the center stands. The

%

butlding’s primary purpose is
not just to demonstrate solar
energy technology, but is a
visitor center to interpret open
space and natural resources.
The staff offices and work
areas, which house a depart-
ment of the Park Commission,
are not open to the general
public. The classrooms are
used heavily for school
classes, civic groups, adult
education courses, and other
scheduled activities day and
night during the week, but
may be closed to general
visitors on weekends.

Informal family field trips,
film series, and unique
learning experiences are
being planned and will soon be
announced. Open houses will
also be held for the public in
late spring to introduce the
public to the features of the
new building. The Center staff
asks the patience of the public
as they hasten to complete
their move into the building,
plan programs, and construct
exhibits. Interested persons
may be placed on the mailing
list for program an-
oouncements by writing the
Center, or by visiting during
its open hours.

Bach, Ravel,
Sunday
concerf

The Bound Brook Com-;
munity Orchestra, sponsored I
by the Bound Brook-South
Bound Brnok-Hillsborough
Adult School, will present its
first concert of the season
Sunday, Feb. 6, at 3:30 p.m. in
the Church Hall, of the
Presbyterian Church, Union
Ave., Bound Brook.

The program will include:
J.S. Bach, In Dulci Jubilo

("Sleepers Awake"); Haydn,
The Toy Symphony; Ravel,
Pavane for a Dead Princess
and Dvorak, Slavonic Dance
No. 8.

Members of the Community
Orchestra include
homemakers, people from
many professional fields and
high school students.

Some of the groups mem-
bers recently performed for
the Senior Citizens Luncheon
at the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church. They are
also anticipating per-
formances at area schools in
the near future.

DISCOUNT TICKETS

Senior Citizens again will be
offered a discount rate at the
New Jersey Flower and
Garden Show, March 5-13, at
the Morristown National
Guard Armory. Tickets may
be obtained by writing to Mr,
James McFaul, New Jersey
Flower and Garden Show,
P.O. Box 128, Oakland, N.J.
07436. Other group rates are
also available and inquiries
may be made by writing to this
address.

MEN’S SHOES
20- 50% OFF
on Discontinued Styles by

¯ Florsheim ¯ Roblee
¯ Bass = Clarks

¯ Dexter

14"0 Nassau St, 924-1952
.p¢~ -

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-4:30 Sat. 9:30-5

Tax publication ],Fenwick supports oil spill bills
avadable l, Congresswoman Mllllcent damages caused by oll spills, acoldents. R would give state In addition, the bill allows

,] Fenwick (R,, 3th Dist., N,J:) On the first, day of the 95th and IDeal off|clals a strongercoastal states to share in off-
ct, ..~ r ^-- =...+ ~...,.,...., has cosponsored two bills to Congress, Mrs. Fenwlck voice in offshore leasing and shore leasing revenues, The.a.6~ =re,. au~.=, umma u.uThree free 1977 Taxpayer ~^~f ̂ ..~ ~t.. ,,,~ ..... protect coaste] states from the joined Rep, James Howarddevelopment decisions, and federal government receives

Guides are available from. the ~ux~-°" ~"’:’~°""~’"~.,ume w,t "als,’="~==~,=.,,=hazards of .offshore drilling(D-NJ) and Rap. Gerry Studdsestablish a compensation fund"all the revenue from the
InternslRevenueSerwce. The available free or ~h .... and tanker spills and to (D.Mass.) as a prlmai’y financed by a surcharge on oil development of submerged
th.ree, pu.bllcations are for throuoh ’ tho " ~,~’, strengthentheoilspitilabilRycosponsor of a blll to make oil predueed from offshore areas, lands beyond the J0 mile limitinoiwouam, smah ousmesees agrmuitural’ e~agents."~" ...... : laws. Both bills would companies and tanker The bill is similar to the under present law.

establish a fund to guaranteeoperators responsible for Outer Continental Shelf "Revenues would be basedand farmers. Single or multiple copies of rapid cleanup of oil spills and cleanup and damages. This legislation considered by on the amount of offshoreThe guide entitled "Your all three publications may be
provide compensation for will create a stronger in- Congress last year. That bill energy development activityFederal Income Tax" is ordered by calling the lnternal
damages, including ]osL in- centivefortenkeroperaterstedied in the last days of the 94thadjaconttoeachstate. Coastaldesigned to explain matters Revenue Service District
come. Any costs not coveredprevent spills. The bill also Congress. Mrs. Fenwiek op- statesbearmuchoftheburdenrelating to the preparation of Office in Newark i201) 643-
by the spiller would he paid establishes a compensationpesedfinnlpassageofthatbitiof offshore energy develop-individual income tax returns. 2198. Copies ordered in this
from the fund. fund to be financed by a throe because it contained a Senatemeat, and should also shareThe booklet goes beyond the way from the lnterhal

instructions set out in the tax Revenue Service are subject "This kind of legislation is cents per barrel fee on oil amendment which would have the financial rewards," Mrs.
package which is mailed to to handling charges of fifty critical to a coastal state like produced in, or transportedmandated a Federal eXo Fnnwick said.
every taxpayer. It offers cents per copy. New Jersey," Mrs. Fenwickinto, the U.S. ploratory drilling program.said. "It is essential to protect Mrs, Fenwick has also ’TILE PALLISERS’additional information For answers to any of your "The new bill protectscoastal resources, corn- cosponsored a new offshore oil coastal resources and gives "The Pollisers," a 22.weekcovering different individual federal tax questions, call the

meroial fishermen and the bill introduced by Rep, the state an opportunity to story of Victorian love andtax situations, including key internal Revenue Service at
large proportion of New William Hughes (D-NJ). The participate in crucial politics based on six 19lhchanges in the new tax law. any of these locations:
Jersey citizens employed in bill would require that off- development decisions, but century novels by AnthonyThe "Tax Guide for Sinai] Newark (201) 622-0600,
tourist-related industries." shore oil and gas producersdoes not include that con- Trollope begins on Thursday,Business" and the individual’s Trenton (609) 394-7113, 

Under existing law, trinkeT use the best available trnversial provision," Mrs. Feb.Jat9p.m. on channels 23,Guide, "Your Federal Income elsewhere in New Jersey (800)
operators are not liable for technology to prevent offshoreFenwiek said. 50, 52 and 58 and repeatedTax," are available free of 242-6750.

Saturday at 8 p.m.

moPemana

FAI R
PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS

1/2 POUND
VALENTINE

OHOOOLATES

99c

t
INORGROSS LOVE BEADS CURTISS

KIDOIE WITH HEART CONVERSATION
VALENTINES PACK OF 2 HEARTS

37 29c 59=
I

I
112 LB, SOLID
CHOCOLATE

HEARTS

CINNAMON VALENTINE FLUFF-TIP
HEARTS PETS OR ANGLE
7 OUNCE YOUR CHOICE HEAD

3 HOUR
MAGIO-GLO
FIREPLACE
LOGS

69c

Vaseline
INT[NSlV[ ~RF

IIimiilIIIIIlII

THERAGRAN. +
~ VITAMINS
~ 100 + 30 FREE

.-- ,~’/,",’,"3~P??",, "" ~=
IIIIIlIIlIIiII

Sales Effective Feb. 24 Feb. O ̄  Open Sundays " 924-1717
MANVILLE: Rustic Mall A&P Center, Finderne " KINGSTON.~,KingstonMalI, Rh27
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Warriors take 2 out of 3, pass .500
by Mark Bagch East last Tuesday, the
SpedalWrlter Warriors let a 12 point hall’-

timelead slip away as East (8-
The Franklin Warriors took 6) rallied for a 69-63 victory.

two of three games last week Returning home Thursday and
to boost their record over .500, Friday, Franklin won twice.
8-7 (7-4 in the Mid-State They erased an 11 point
Conference). At Bridgewater Somerville advantage in the

A GREAT JOB.
AND GOOD PAY.

WE OFFER YOU BOTH.
You can gel money and or metalworking. Whatever

security you’rebest at.

ARd also Get the finest possi- ¯ And get a month of paid
bie schooling and training, vacation each year, with the
All in the Air Force. chance to travel worldwide

G’et solid practical expe- or come back home toyour
friends and family here in

rience.Computers to car. the North,.ast.pantry. Meteorology to For more information on
accounting, administration, a great job with one of the
heavy equipment operation, country’s busiest companies

g~VO US a Ca .

AIR FORCE

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

SSgt Barry Nemeth
USAF Recruiting Office

20-24 E. Main St.
Somerville. N. J. 0887g

Phone 722-O415

Name

Address..
City.
State

Telephone
_Zip~

i
I I

fourth quarter to edge the
Pioneers (7-9) 4%45. The
following night, the Warriors
survived a third quarter scare
from lowly Watchung Hills (2-
12) to win 68-59.

Friday’s miserable weather
produced a sparse crowd in
the Franklin gym for the
Watchung contest. Franklin
looked to be on their way to an
easy win when they broke an 8-
8 first period tie with a 14-2
burst at the end of the quarter
to lead 22-10. All five Warriors
on the floor at that time scored
during the streak, with Moses
Clayton leading the way with
six points.

Early in the second stanza, a
driving tayup by Joe Carter
gave Franklin their biggest
lead, 26-13. However, Wat-
chung retal)ated with four
straight buckets to slice the
margin to five, 26-21. Tom
Tormey started things with a
tayup and Mark Melillo ended
the streak with 3:22 left in the
half with a steal and layup.

Clayton put the Warriors
back up by seven, 28-21, by
dropping in an offensive
rebound. Two more Clayton

DON KLOTZBEACHER

FREE-LANCE
PHOTOGRAPHER

ALL ASSIGNMENTS

609-395-0571

68’" Anniversary Sale
25% OFF

CLOTHING, INCLUDING WOOL & ~/ (
~ ROWNFILLER WINTERCLOTRING~ / ~ 3.

~-~ N 6rend Nora.: Woo,rich. Pe.d,~o.. t0-X. StOR. Slmo- A~:(ft’[".’~-!~
(so,..~bi.., ,o.,.k.h.na)

el.eel.lee.eeRie.aa .ewe e ee eeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

SUPER SPECIAL..: ALl MWUNGS
" NK FOOTBALL3 Only! :.

17’ INDIAN BMND

!

HELMETS
(~ . FIBEHGLAS CANOE

I ; ? ._=’,199" 50~FF
eeeeeee~eeeeeeeweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eALL P WU,r,S ! 30° OFt

NFL : all RAWUNGS, /, ~-~/_j/~l 1
JERSEYS " BAUER J~,~

-: HOCKEY a(~i~t]~ i" IBoys’-Men’s

! JERS I2S .i ................................._ HOME g FARM
30% OFF all i 20% OFF all
FLOOR MODEL : Tennis Racquets & Frames,

Golf Bags, Men’s & Ladies’
Tennis Wear,
Warm-Up Suits,
Billiard Sticks ~L

............................ . .....
25% OFF [ PENN. JIGmSTER,.0..s,,.,m
all DANSKIN ! Sale $1895
Long & Short Reg. 24.95

Sleeve LEOTARDS !
. t.k PENN #704 SudND FULL FASHION. ~,,, Shin Reel

TIGHTS : 8~-’v~l~ e’-

Women’$&Children’sSlzes [ ~" ’~ Sale Z4a"

~el~weeeeweeeeeeeeee.eeeee eeeeeeeeeelle~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeagAll Fishing Rods | ¯
¯ A,,s~ng 20% ..I I[ : AllSlmiqDqs. If’~’~llLures& "" urr/ILJ : Pack&Frame

Tackle Boxes "- :

I : ’’n’m’’20% i T -,om.
I 0. i OFF

eeeeeeeeoeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeoeeoeeoel
l’ UNADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT
I THE STORE

FUEL OIL

buckets at the end of the halt
put Franklin on top 32.24.

Watchung refused te allow
the Warriors to break the
game open, as they did not
trail by more than 10 in the
third period. Alter a Darrtsh
Edwards jumper gave the,
Warriors a 40-32 advantage,
Watchung put in four straight
field goals to tie the game.
John Vitarius hit the tieing
basket with just under three
minutes left. Edwards
regained the lead for the
Warriors with 2:21 left and
shots by Grog Purnell and
Clayton ]if ted Franklin to a six
peaRl lead, 46-40. Mark Mat-
zcn’s reverse tayup cut the
lead to 46-42 after three
quarters.

Purnel) sank a long jumper
at the start of the final quarter
as the Warriors began a 12-5
streak which finally put
Watchung away. Frank Cull
and Carter hit field goals with
just over four minutes left as
the Warriors took an 11 point,
5B47 lead. They opened the
gap as high as 14 as they eased
to victory¯

Clayton led all scorers with
22 while alsp pulling down a
game high 21 rebounds.
Purnell added 14 while Carter
and Edwards pitched in I0
apiece. The starting guard
combination of Purnell and
Carter contributed eight and
six assists respectively.
Vitarius paced Watchung with
16 points and 10 rebounds.

FRANKLIN PLAYED
extremely poorly for three
periods against Somerville,
managing just 29 points. In the
final period, the Warriors
finally found their shooting
touch, outscoring the Pioneers
18-5. Mike Henderson, a j.v.
player with very little varsity
experience, provided the
scoring punch the Warriors
needed with 10 second half
points, six in the final period.

After Franklin closed the

margin to two, 4543, an Ed-
wards jumper at the 1:00 mark
knotted the score at 45.
Seconds later, Clayton put in
the winner with a tip in,

Franklin fell behind 18-8 in
the first period as Jay Axmann
and Jim Walker hit three field
goals apiece to lead the way
for Somerville. The Warriors
did a little better in the second
quarter, tallying 12 points, but
Somerville was still com-
fortably in front at halftime,
29-20. Franklin still played
sluggishly in the third quarter,
as they trailed 40-29 at the end.
However, the Warriors could
do R0 wrong in the final period,
scoring almost two thirds as
many points as they had
scored in the previous three
quarters.

Purneli led the Warriors
with 12 points, including eight
of eight free throws. Hen-
derson was the only other
Warrior in double figures with
his 10 points. Axmann had 16
for the Pioneers to lead all
scorers and Wilbert Hall
added 14.

EAST ROLLED up 2~ fourth
quarter points in their come-
Item-behind triumph over the
Warriors. Early in the
quarter, Franklin seemed to
have things under control with
a 5544 lead. Tom Sehtmlbraid
hit a short jumper and Ed
Stricker connected on two field
goals to cut the lead to 55-50.
Karl Bower put Franklin up by
seven with a short bank shot,
but East retaliated with eight
straight points to take the lead
for the first time since the
opening period. Bob Trip-
panera’s steal and )ayup with
about 2:30 left gave the
Minutemen a 58-57 lead.

James Pace hit a short
jumper as Franklin regained
the lead but another Trip-
panera bucket gave the lead
back to East, 60-59.
Schoolbraid intercepted a
Warrior pass and drove in for

lli lilill m illl i i i I l Illl Illil I I i HI 1

| HUGE ABOVE GROUND, ’
~, ~ v ~ ROe :/ ,!, ,11 [c]l I ]_B,

a 31" x 16’ x S’ Outflde Dim. 25’ x 15’ x 4’ Swim A~lmv..~ ~m
g,,.,i[~ -" 8
l POOL INCLMI)Ila (I~111 (~ql;~ I~-~,

1 ̄  Velum Claaner ¯ Set- COMPLETELy\’.~:~ J ".~]
n n Vinyl Linm ̄  Safety Fenm INSTALLED" "L~’" ~’%~ I

8 NO EXTRAS CALL TOLL Fill I,FULL E,,A,C,~U ,V,,*AS** 800"932"0261 ;
n oP,- Shop.At.Home SerVICeANYTIME OPEN 24 HOUaS 7 DAYS l
.: ........ ATUNTII LTD..= ...... 8

Daves Men’s
Boys Shop

41 S. Main St. Manville

Formal Wear
For Hire

725-9027

¯ Policeman
¯ Mailman

A
BESSENYEI

& Son

0il Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick
KI5-6453

f
FUCILLO &
WARREN

Funeral Home, Inc.
. Adam Fucillo. Mgr.

725.1763

205 S. Main St,, Manvlllo

I I

~ . ,~:.

a layup with 1:59 left to give
the Minutemen a 62-89 lead.
Trippanera added four more
points in the final two minutes
to ensure the Minuteman’s
victory.

The game was tied five
times in the first quartet
which ended in a 16-16 tie.
Pace led Franklin w)th eight
points but was just over a
minute left, the Warrior center
was cut near his left eye. The
injury was to limit his action
the remainder of this game
and the Somerville game,
while he missed the Watchung
contest completely.

After the game was tied for
the seventh time, 20-20, early
in the second period, the
Warriors went on a 12.2 spurt
to take the lead. With the score
24-22, Clayton hit one field goal
and Purnell connected on
three long shots as the
Warriors stormed to a 32-22
lead¯ Franklin led 36-24 at
halftime and B0.41 after three
quarters.

Trippanera tallied 21 points
while Schoolbraid had 18 and
Mike Bassinger added 12.
Stricker sparked the
Minutemen rally hy scoring all
of his eight points in the final
six minute~. Purnell and Pace
scored 14 apiece for the
Warriors. Pace also managed
to grab ll rebounds in his short
playing time while Clayton led
Franklin with 17 rebounds.

The Warriors have a tough
road ahead of them this
weekend. Tomorrow night,
they travel .to Bridgewater
West, second in the ’MSC.
Saturday night, they will host
Plainfield, who were once
ranked number one in the
state this season.

Tile WARRIOR J.V. (14-2)
won three times last week as
their winning streak stretched
to 12. They defeated Watchung
81-72, led by Charles Hawkins’
25 points and 17 each from
Mike Henderson and John
Miller. Watehung’s j.v. have
lost only three times, all three
to Franklin.

Franklin rolled over
Somerville 72-40, helped by a
29 point second quarter.
Coming before the Watchung
game, it was the fourth time m
the last five games they had
won by more than 20. Hen-
derson led four Warriors in
double figures with 16.

Franklin got a little scare
from East, who built an eight
point second quarter lead. The
Warriors came back in the
third and went on to win 75-70.

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS
THUReDAY, FEBRUARY S

FrankSn SOa~ Ot Adiuesmnnt, E p.m. Municipal eldg.
Hillsborcugh Planning Board, S p.m., Municipa[SldB. FRIDAY, FEmlUARV 4
Film Showing, "The Grim Reaper." Calvary Baptis! Church, AmweH Rd.

and Franklin St. East MilL~I one, 7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY S

Ten mile hike, Harriman Park, N.Y. Stain, Somerset County Park Com~
mission hiking g¢OUp. Moatio~ place, alue Ste~ Plaza, Rt. 22, esct end. 7:30

For information call 233-00?9,
Film -"Snowy Day," "Joa~e and the Snow," "RuSty and the Falcon" and

"Mop Top.’* Somerville Public UbraW t0’~0 a.m.
Film - "20.000 Leagues Under the Sau" - 12 noon. 2 p.m. Somerset

County College, Plenemriumfrheeter.
e~mday, r-~bmm~ e

Concen - Jnnice Pad.men. Somenmt CounW Colrese, 3 p.m. Planetarium.
Concon - Bound Brook Commun;W Orchestra. 3’~0 p.m. Church Hall,

Prenby~orian Church. Union Ave., Bound Brook.
Unitndnn - Un~versatist Fellowship. Fi~m program: "Men’s Liven" 10:30

n.m., Unit~dan M~etin9 House, Wnnhington Velk~ nond, Sddge’~vater.
MONDAY, R8 RUARY 7

HFIIsborougb Board of Heahh. 8 p.m. Municipal Oldg.
Hillsborough Board of Adjuslmnnt. 8 p.m. Municipal Bldg.
Hillsborough - Public Hearing. Municipal Budget. 8 p.m. High School

Library.
Rocky Hill Council, 8 p,m. Municipal Bldg.
Manville Planning Board 7".30 p,m.

TUESDAY, FEB RUARY S
Hll~sborough Township Commhlce, 8 l~m. Public Hearing on use of

Federal Revenue Sharing Funds.
Concert. Music tar America. eand - ChflSl the King School, 12:45 p,m.

School Audkodum.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY SMnnvilla Zoning Board of Adjustment. 7".30 p.m. Municipal Sldg.

Manville Senior CkJzens ¯ Regular Meeting 6 p,m.. Christ the King Church
Audhorium.

Cnpital Planning Commission, 8 p.m. Municipal 81dg.
Rnctentioonl Commblion. 8 p.m. Munlcipel Bldg.
Cancer - Pine Grovn Minor Slfld and Chorus, 10:45 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.
Farmers’ Information Moating - 5es~don Topic, Field crops - 8 p.m.. Hun-

rcrdan Extnnsion Center, Rt. 31. norlh of Flemlngton. For information call
"t82,4300. Ext. 338 m 339.

Open House - ClalmeS in se=doo - Chdst the King School 9 e.m. - 12:15
p.m.

Agents forEAR PIERCING Wheaton Van Line, tno.
FREE SOPKO

wiih purchase of MOVING b
EARI~INGS SROAGE, INC.

526-0111 PM no. 5

Sherman & Sons Lace, g ton9 Distance

JEWELER 3s No; ]7th Ave.
(Next to Bank) Manville

Somerset Shopping Center 201.7 2 S. l 7 SO

J.V. PLAYER Charles Hawkins protects the ball from Watchung Hills:

Elbert Rankins Jr. gets promotion
Marine Private First Class

Ethert L. Rankins, Jr., son of
P4r. and Mrs. Elbert RankiRs
of 231 frviRgton Ave.,
Somerset, has been
meritoriously promoted to his
present rank upon graduation
from recruit training at the

(KeR Shulack photo)

Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
SOCCER CLINICParris Island, S.C.

i
He received thc early The soccer clinic sponsored

promotion for his superior by the parks and recreatioR~
performance during all phases department of Franklin~
of the at-week training cycle, Township which meets
which emphasized physical Monday, Thursday and
conditioning, self-discipline Saturday (check days) will 
and teamwork, suspended until early April.

Persons interested in a spring
A 1976 graduate of Franklin league should call the

High School, he joined the recreation office to place their
Marine Corps in September name on the soccer list (873-
1976. 2500 Ext. 227).

HORSE FEED g SUPPLIES. PET
FOODS. WILDBIRD SEED.
ANIMAL FEED. WE ALSO
CARRY WATER SOFTENER
SALTS. LAWN g GARDEN SUP-
PLIES. SHOES. SOOTS.
JACKETS g GLOVES.

BELLE MEAD
:ARMERS" CO-OP

LINE ROAD
BELLE MEAD
(201) 359-5173

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township
Pharmacy
KI5-8800

712 Hamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

BELLE MEAD
LUMBER CO., INC.
Reading Blvd., Belle Mead

35B.B121
: A Complete Line of

BUILDING MATERIALS
* ~.~k & O.na Paints ̄ Comb. 0~m 4

p*
¯ Ca~patini & Vinyl Tile ̄

,d~ ~sem~t 0~vl n Raihoad Ties ̄
Hardware ¯ Decorator Panels
Mateialx ¯ 14
PIIwcod a Bdek & Masonq Materials

,

CLMN USED CARS
AT LOW, tOW PRICES

1975 Monzo Town Coupe ̄ Vinyl Top, Auto. Trans.,
4 Cyl., Power Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, Heater,
Air Cond., WW Tires, Wheel Covers, Bucket Seats,
18,361 miles. Stock #12P2 $319S.
1974 Pontiac LeMons Coupe - 8 Cyl., Vinyl Roof,
Auto, Trans,, Powez Steering, Power Brakes, Radio,
Heater, Air Cond., WW Tires, Wheel Covers, 33.813
miles. Stock # IP9 $3295.
1974 Pinto Station Wagon - 4 cyl., Auto. Trans,,
Radio, Heater, Air CoRd., WW Tires, Manual Brakes,
Manual Steering. 34,072 miles, Stock # 1P7 $2195.

1974 Chevrolet Impala ̄  4 door Sport Sedan, 8 cyl.,
Vinyl Roof, Auto. Trans., Power Steering, Brakes,
Radio. Heater, Air Cond,, WW Tires. Wheel Covers.
37,238 miles. Stock # 17T43A $2995.
1973 Oldsmobile Omaga . 2 Door, 6 Cyl., Vinyl
Roof, Auto. Trans., Power Steering, Radio, Heater,
WW Tires, Wheel Covers, Manual Brake, 39,518 miles.
Stock #1PI0 $2195.
1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo Landau Coupe ̄  8
cyl., Vinyl Roof, Auto. Trans., Power Steering, Brakes,
Radio, Heater, Tik Wheel, WW Tires, Air Cond., Tinted
Glass, 47,928 miles. Stock # 1683A $3195.

1973 Plymouth Custom - 9 Pass. Slation Wagon, 6
C’A., Auto. Trans., Power Steering and Brakes, Radio,
Heater, Air CoRd., WW Tires, Wheel Covers, 59,984
miles. Stock #17-94A $2195.
1972 Chevrolet Impala, 6 Pass. Station Wagon, 8
CyL, Auto, Trans., Power Steering and. Brakes, Radio
and Heater, Air Cond., WW Tires. Wheel Covers,
56,178 miles. Stock # 17-89A $1695,
1972 Chevrolet Monte Corlo Coupe - 8 CyL, Vinyl
Roof. Auto, Trsns,, Power Steering and Brakes, Radio,
Heater, Air Cond., WW Tires, Wheel Covers. 51,885
miles. Stock #17-I09A $2495,
1972 Chevrolet Smpnlo ̄ 9 Pass. Station Wagon, 8
CyL, Auto. Trans., Power Steering and Brakes, Radio
and Heater, Air Cond., WW Tires, Wheel Covers, Roof
Carrier, 50,476 miles. Stock # 17-82A $2095.
1970 Chevrolet Impolo ̄  4 Door Sport Sedan, 8 Cyl.,
Vinyl Roof, Auto. Trans., Power Steering and Brakes,
Radio, Heater. Air Cond., WW Tires, Wheel Covers,
50,082 miles. Stock # 17-25A $149S.
1970 Oldsmobile - 4 Door Sport Sedan - S cyl., Vinyl
Roof, Auto. Trsns., Power Steering and Brakes, Air
Cond., WW Tires, Wheel Covers, 53,628 miles.
Stock # 17-76A $995.

j~
Many olheis to choose from

~
, CHEVROLET INC,

ROUTE 206
Across from PriR¢elon AirD0rt

PHONE 924-3350
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WARRIOR Darish Edwards jumps for a shot in Friday night’s game.
(Ken Shulack photo)

Rec leagues enter
fourth week of play

After three weeks of p}ay in Sampson G. Smith School on
the intermediate Recreational Saturdays beginning at 9 a.m.
Basketball League of Franklin and lasting until 4 p.m. with an
Township, two teams share bout break at noon.
the top spot with undefeated
records. The 78’ers and the STANDINGS
Lakers picked up their third IntermedliteGridem
victory in as many weeks by 7~s
defeating their opponents 36-17

PLAN AiIEAD
ON ICY ROADS

Your best defense against
skidding, according to Chief
Russell N. Pfeiffer and the
International Association of
Chiefs of Police, is to plan all
maneuvers well in advance
and make them gradually, If
you should start to skid, steer
in the direction the rear is
skidding, the chief said, but
beware of overcorrecting.

and 4t-t0, respectively, Barry
King was high scorer in the
76’ors vs. Bullets game with 14
points while Gary Paste and
Jeff Dixon both scored l0
points in the Lakers vs.
Nuggets match.

In other play, the Bruins
beat the Knicks 52-22 and the
Bulls beat Rutgers 41-34.

In the first week of play for
the Junior Division
Recreational Basketball
League three teams share the
top spot. The Knicks, the Nets
and the Lakers won their first
games defeating the Cyclo-
Sonics, Nuggets and the
Rockets respectively.

The Junior and In-
termediate Recreational
Basketball Leagues are
sponsored by the parks and
recreation department of
Franklin Township. The junior
division includes those
students in grades 4 thru 6 and
the intermediate league is for
students in grades 7 and 8.
Play for both leagues is in

Tt~ml
76 era
Lakers
Ruffs
Sruins
Rutgars
Bullets
Nuggets
Nicks

Team
Nicks
Nets
Lakers
Rockets
Nuggets
Cycle.Sonics

II

o ,:ooo
1 2 Policy Holdm
1 2 .333 CALL 61)9-882-0213o 3 .ooo
o 3 .ooo for Insurance

We insure everybody
for

w L Pet. Homeowners and1 0 1.000 Auto Insurancer O r.GG@
t o 1.Dee CAPITALINSURANCEAGEHCY
0 1 ,000 O| Merter Co.. Inc.
O 1 .000 1684t/i Pennlngton Rd,
0 1 ,000 Trenton, N.J,

_ .De connected w~h .~e,¢.~Co. Gow.

AVERAGE $220 WEEKLY
SALES

SERVICING & INSTALLMION

People to Fill Positions In Sales, Service g In-
stallatlon of Residential Fire Equipment. No Ex-
perience Necessary - Will Train. For interview,
Apply at 45 So. Main St., Manville Saturday at I,
2,3&4p.m.

I I I

Presenting "THE ANSWER"
EPA Mileage Estimate

~ ~A.i~

36 MPG.Clty
49 MPG.Hwy. -

,.PRICE _

~~

,mum ¢~hhh
UNDERCOATImVVV
& PREP.
LICENSE FEES & STATE TAX EXTRA Z.Ooo, Scd,m

RELIABLE
’74VW Goldbug, 4- cyl, Sun Roof, "13 TOYOTA Corona, 2.Door,4 sPeed, Sport Coupe - 4-Cyl., Automatic
AM.FM Radio,
~=~M, ......... $2295 T ...... Factor/Air Cond.. AM/FM

S Track Tape, Vinyl Top.
~4 000 Mi’ ........ $2295’74 TOYOTA CORONA, 4-Cyl., 2.

’72 TOYOTA Corolla, 2.Door, SportOoor Sport Coupe. AutomaticCoupe -- 4.Cvl.,AutomaticTrans,,Trans.
3f.~OM,. ..... $2495 AM/FM Radio, 63,000¢~Aa~¯ ’ Miles ............. ~t" ̄  -v.v
’74TOYOTACoroUa, 2.doot,4.cyL,’72 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4.CyL,
4-speed Matlual Trsntmission. 4.Door. Automatic Trsns.~ Air

Cond. AM.FM Radio, (j~ 1 ~OJ:~.,~ Mi. ..........$1895 s?,~M,, ......... .. ....
’71 TRIUMPH TR6.4,

’73 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4.Cyl, 4. C¥1,, Red, ,7,000mile, $ ! 9951
Ooor,4.Speed, VinylToD "71 VEGA - 4 CyI., Automatic

Tfsnlmisslon. 42,0~0~.~Mi,a, : ...... $1595 Mil ................. $795

CARS
PLYMOUTH Grand Coupe

Small V8, Automatic Transmission.
Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Factor/Air Condition.7s.~ ~,l .........$1395
’7t TOYOTA Corona, 4.Door - 4.
CvL, 4-Speed Trensmi~ion
80.000 mi, ............ $895
’71 FORD Counter Squire Station
Wagon - Small V8, Automatic
Transmi~lion. Power Steeling
=O0OM,........ $1098
’71 TOYOTA Mark II, 4.Door or
Station Wagon ¯ 4.CyI., Automatic

67’,000 miles
FIB ANQ SIAII lag I~RA

Millstone Valley names fire officers
Martin Metz was named the Carol Evans, vice president; 1978 and Fred Heinen whose

new Chief of the Millstone
Valley Fire Department at the
Installation Dinner Dance in
the Elmcrest Inn last Satur-
day. John Baab, Chairman of
the Board of Fire Com-
missioners from District No. l,
was the guest speaker.

Other officers named to new
positions were Floyd Evans
Jr., Assistant chief; Richard
Phelan Sr., captain; Richard
Phelan Jr., lieutenant and
Glen Jonas as engineer.

The new administrative
officers are Fred Shimalia,
President; John Tamburi,
vice president; Robert Schecr,
secretary; Jerry Dupre,
treasurer; and John
Staudinger as financial
secretary.

The auxiliary members are
Naome ShimaJl, president;

Rosemarie Tamburini,
secretary and Jean McCarthy,
treasurer,

The trustees are Joseph
Legendziewicz, whose term
expires Dec. 31, 1977; Eugene
Lazicky, term expires Dec. 31,

term expires Dec. 31, 1979.
Regular monthly meetings

are held at the Millstone
Valley Fire House on Market
Street in East Millstone, on the
second Tuesday of each month
at 8 p,m.

FAMILY BASKETBALL NIGHT
AT JADWIN GYMNASIUM

Friday, February 11,8:00 p.m.
PRINCETON VS, CORNELL

A maximum of seven family members, to in-
clude at least one adult, can purchase $3.00
seat tickets for lust $1.00 per person.

U.B.I. 8 Ft., 7/8" SLATE
Reg. $699. DISPLAY TABLE $499.

Non.Display Stock $599.

Rt, 206

Other Display Tables On Sale:

¯ 7’ Imperial Billiards ̄  Reg. $685, N0W $625.
¯ 7’ American Billiards - Reg, $695. NOW $549.
=ARMAC 8’ N0n.Slate. $99.
¯ 6’ AIR HOCKEY. Reg. $190. NOW $99.

ALL ACCESSORIES for Your Table 25% OFF

PRINCETON POOL TABLES (at ALL WORK CO.)

Belle Mead, N,J.
(201) 359-3011

INTRODUCING AN
OPEN AND SHUT CASE

FOR A NEW
SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Lineoln Federal Savings introduces the Uineoln Federal Case.
J

How would you like 5t/4% interest compounded continuously and credited monthly on your savings, an
accurate monthly statement of all your transactions, a free emergency cash and identification card you can
use all across the country, and more free services and benefits than you can fit in a brief case?

That’s what you’ll get when you open a Lincoln Federal Case-our great new statement savings program.
Drop into a Lincoln Federal Savings Branch today. Let us help you open a Lincoln Federal Case and show
you what’s in it for you.

SZ% INTEREST, ~, ; ’ " / FREE
COMPOUNDED

;" . /
:.s:/ //

TRAVELERS CHEQUES
AND CREDITED MONTHLY i , ,

~ / /
FREE ~ " ~,’ _: / DEPOSIT AND

I / WITHDRAWAL RECEIPTS
EACH TRANSACTION

INTEREST
A FREE CONTINUOUSLY t~ /EMERGENCY CASH AND

IDENTIFICATION CARD ~ =- A FREE

/
VINYL COVERED WALLET
FOR YOUR STATEMENT

SAVINGS REGISTER
FREE

NOTARY

A FREE
MONTHLY STATEMENT ’

OF ALL

A FREE
STATEMENT SAVINGS

KEEP
RECORD

OF EACH TRANSACTION

FREE
DIRECT DEPOSIT

GOVERNMENT
CHECKS

Open a Lincoln Federal Case.
Eve ’ m it for you.

Main Office: One Lincoln Plaza, Westfield, N,J. (201) 232-4500 Scotch Rains: 361 Park Avenue 322-8882(3) Plainfield: 127 Park Avenue 7566336
HHIsborough/Bellemead: 108 Amwell Road 359.0400(I) Brick Town: 545 Brick Boulevard 477.5700 Eatontown: Monmouth Mall 542-2600
6tlrllng: 1188 Valley Road 647-2650(I) Tom s River:. 181 Route 37 244.8401(2): Ocean County Mall, 1201 Hooper Avenue 240-5177(8)
Chester Springs Shopping Center:. Route 206 Murray Hill: 82 Floral Avenue
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This is just a sampling of some of the items available
on our classified pages. Whether you are buying or
selling, hiring or job hunting, renting or repairing,
looking for a dog or a piano, typing manuscripts or
landscaping, painting or papering...whatever your
need...there’s a pretty good chance the end of your
search will be in the classified columns of this
newspaper.¯

Using the coupon on the right is an easy Way to get
started in the successful business of fighting inflation
the classified way.

The PrinceMn Packet Newspapers " South Somerset Newsapers
300 wnherspoon St., Princeton P.O. Bo~c 146, Somerville, N.J.

(6o9) 92~.~ (20 ~) 72s.3~00
CLASSIFIEO AOVERTISING FORM

~...° ..... ....2 ........ ...o3..*....,.o.

4 ............. 5 ........... 6 ...........

7, ..,. .... ,...8 ....... ,...9o,,....,,,.

10 ............ ! 1 .......... 12 ..........

LINES-1 INSERTION ................. S3.O0

(3 Iniertlons ¯ no changes) ............ $4.50

(When Paid In Advance) If billed add .50

CLASSIFICATION .........................

NAME ...... ............... ...........

ADDRESS ...............................

TIMES ....... PAID ....... CHARGE ......

CLASSIFIEO I~ATES
All Classified Advedlslng appears In all liven
newspapers, The Princeton Packet. The Lawrence
Ledger, The Central Post, Windsor.Hight~ Herald. The

Manville News, Tha Franklin News-Record and
Hillsborough Beacon. Ads may be mailed In or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Monday if
they are to be properly classified. Ads must be can-
celled by 5 p.m. Monday.

RATES are 53.00 for four lines or less for one issue or,
if originally orda~’nd In advance: $~.5g additional for
two consecutive weeks or issues, and the third In.
sertion is FREE. Thereafter ¯ each consecutivt Issue
only costs $1. Next Increment of up to four lines 50
cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be displayed
wlth white space margins and/or additionnl capital
letters nt $3.50 par inch. Special discount rate of
53,00 per Inch is available to advertisers running the
same classified display nd for 13 consecutive weeks
or different classified display nds totnllng 20 or more
inches per month, and who arrange to be billed mon-
thly. Box numbers are one dollar extra.

TERMS: 50 cent billing charge if ad Is not paid In ad-
vance. 2 par cent cash discount on classified display
ads If bill Is paid by the 20th of the following month.
Situations Wanted ads and out of area ads ore
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible
fo/" errors not corrected by the advertiser immediately
following the first publication of the ad.

;f ,! ~,~ v ,
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public notices

Conlolklated Report of Condition of "Franklin State Bank" o, Sommlal in ihe 51a,a
3, N~w Jerley 08873 and Domestic Sublldiaries at 1he dole of business on Doceml~r
JL 1978. Stare Bank No, I~0,

BALANCe SHEET
CDollars in thouMede)

Cash end due from banks .......................................... 34,160
U,S. Treasury securities ........................................... 16,367
Obflgsflons of olher U.S, Government

agencies and cotpormions ....................................... 26,614
ObfigatIons of States and poliBcai subdivisions . ........................ 23,385
Stair honda, notes, and debentures ................................. 3t ,202
Federal funds laid and securities nurchalod

u~det agreements to reull ........................................ 7,000
a, Loans, Tqtal lexduding unearned incomel ................... 245,595
b, Less: ReSOle lot posaJble loan looses .......................... 947
c, Loans, Not ................................................ 244,648

Sank grarn~lel, fum~ture and I~xrures. and othur ,
ousts repmlenting bank promises ................................. t0.262

Real elnam owned other t ha n bank premises ............................ 1.266
lather euels ..................................................... 5,B04
TOTAL ASSETS ............................................... 4QO, 7~

L~bBhloe
Demand deposits of individuals.

plnnemhips and corporations ................................... T0S.2/4
Time and urines doposita of indrviduats,

pgffnershigs, and corporations ................................... 208,607
Deposits of United Slales Govemmem ................................ 1.635

, Oe~x~sbs of States and political subdJvia*ons ........................... 31.518
: Deposits of commercial banks ....................................... 2.812
Cen~fied and oOJcefs’ checks ........................................ 2,294
TOTAL DSPOSlTS ............................................. 3~.090

a, Total demand deposits .................................. 121,4.~.
b, Tatar time and sealegs deposits ........................... 234,668

Fe¢lelal funds porchasod and secu fities
laid under agreements Io repurchase ............................... 1 ~.327

Othlt liabilities for borrowed money .................................. 1.630
Other liabilities .................................................. 8,902
TOTAL LIABILITIES

l excluding subordinat(]d holes a nd debentufeaJ ...................... 377,94S
SuboKllnaled eaten and debentures .................................. 4,505

Equity CaphM
Common stock

I. No. ahares authorized 2,179,131
b. NO. shares outstanding 2,083,803 ................. (Par value} 7,293

Sum~ua ........................................................ 8,~85
Undivided profits ................................................. 1.926
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ......................................... 18.254
TOTAL LIABILITISS AND

EQUITY CAPITAL ............................................ 4C0,7~

Mel~flnda
Average tar 15 or 30 calendar daya ending wit h call date:

a, Cash and due from banks ...................................... 26,5gI
b, Federal iunds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell ...................................... 1.345
C, Tolls loans ................................................ 247.959
d, Time dePosits of S 100.000 Or more .............................. 32.2"/3
e. Total dePosits .............................................. 345.120
f. Federal funds purchased and securities sold

under agteemems fo repurchase ................................. 6.1 h8
g* Other liabilities tar be.owed money ............................... , ,630

Time deposits o’ $100.000 or more:
a, Time ¢erlificates of deposit in denominations of

$100,000 or more ............................................ 3S,~8

We Harry H. Nye, Execu0ve Vice Presldenl and Treasurer. and Richard Minette.
Controfler, of the above,named bank do soIQmnly altirm that this report of condition is
true and correct, to Ihe best of our knowledge and belief

Harry H+ Nye
Richard Minone

Co.ec~-Anesl; Mayo S, Sislar
Robert O. Blomguist
Anthony D. Schoberl

, D~recrors
FNR 2.3.7./It
Fee: $33.48

Daniel Davidson

Navy Electrician’s Mate
Second Class Daniel F.
Davidsoo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas F. Davidson at 14
Newkirk Rd., Somerset is
participating in the multi-
nation naval exercise
"Caribex 1-77."

He is serving as a
crewmember aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS
Biddle, homeported in Nor-
folk, Va.

The exercise is under the
eve[at supervision of Vice
Admiral John J. Shanahan,
USN, the Commander of the
U.S. Second Fleet. The tactical
commander for "Caribex Z-
77" is Rear Admiral Thor
Ilanson, USN, the commander
of Cruiser-Destrnyer Group
Eight.

The five week exercise is
being conducted oft the East
Coast at the United States and
in the Caribbean. Navy and
Marine units from the U.S.,
United Kingdom, Canada,
Brazil and the Netherlands
have joined for readiness
training in antisubmarine
warfare, antiair defense, pins
amphibious and task group
operations.

The final event of the
Iraining will be an amphibious
landing at Onslow Beach, N.C.
during the last week in
February.

[ obituaries
Herman Yates

Herman E. Yates, 28, of 9
Phillips Court died last
Monday in Middlesex General
llnspital, New Brunswick,
following a long illness.

A life-long resident, Mr.
Fates was employed by
Johnson & Johnson before
becoming ill eight years ago.

He is survived by two
daughters, Adrinna C. Yates
and Tyricka Pearson; his
mother and stepfather, Ed-
ward and Elizabeth Ranson of
the Somerset section of
Franklin; his father, Herman
Yates of Fresno, Calif.; a
brother, Reeky Sutton of
Franklin; seven sisters, Cindy
Yates of East Orange, Mrs.
Lisa Thomas of New Brun-
swick, Mrs. Tobbie Woodson of
East Orange, Noreen, Dawn’

Burial was in FranKt,n
Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

Walter Benson

Walter Leroy Bassos, 61, of
369 Franklin Blvd., Somerset
was pronounced dead on
arrival last Wedoesday in
South Amboy Memorial
llespital following a heart
attack.

Born in Lincoln, Ga., he
lived most of his life in New
Brunswick and Metuehen
before moving here. Mr.
Benson wQs a crane operator
for New Brunswick Iron and
Metal Co. for the past 20 years. Brunswick.

Paper drive slated
for next weekend

He was a member of I.B. William Ostendorf Kingston and rive grand-
P.O. Elks of the World, children.
Superior Lodge 215, New
Brunswick. William Ostendorf, 81, of 6 John OkopnySurviving are his wire, the Ridge Road, Kingston, died
former Thelma Butler; three last Wednesday in Princeton
daughters, Mrs. Sheila Collier Medical Center. Born in John Okopny, 52, of Elm
and Mrs. Joann Jordan, both Iloboken, he lived here since Street died in Somerset
of Franklin, and Miss Carol 1932. tlnspital, Somerville, after a
Benson at home; three sons, Mr.Ostendor[hadworked at short illness.
Walter Jr. o[ Camden, St. Joseph’s Seminary, BornintheUkraine, helived
Maurice of New Brunswick Kingston, in the maintenancehere20years. Hemoved Lethe
and Larry at home; a sister, area since t918. United States from Germany.
Mrs. Theola Jackson of He was a communicant of He was employed as a
Newark; two brothers, OscarSt. Paul’s R.C. Church, custodian for Hillsborough
and Herbert Benson, both of Princeton. Board of Education.
Newark, and eight grand- Surviving are his wife, His wife, Joan, survives, as
children. Elizabeth Bracken Osteedorf;well as a daughter, Maria at

Burial was in Franklin two daughters, Mrs. Marie M. home.
Memorial Park, North Marrazzo of Princeton, and Burial was in Sacred Heart

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Sibert of Cemetery, Hillsborough.

FOR RENT
and Tracy Sutton, all of the The Franklin High School are magazines, computer
Somerset section, and ShawnaBand Parents Assoeiation will cards, and printouts without
Ranson, also of Somerset; his sponsor a paper drive for the carbon paper.
maternal grandparents, Mr. month of Februai’y next Piekup will be in theand Mrs. John Seawright of weekend. predesignated PBA areas or
New Brunswick, and his The paper drive will begin can be brought to Franklinpaternal grandmother, Mrs. on Friday, Feb. ll, after6p,m.
MamieYates of Fresno, Calif. There will be curbside pickupHigh School parking lot on

Burial was in Franklin of newspapers bundled or Saturday, Feb. 12, from9a.m.
Memorial Park, North brown bagged. Also welcometill noon.
Brunswick.

Prime commercial Store Space, Foodtown
Shopping Plaza, Highway 206, Hillsbomogh
Township. Store Measuring 23 ft. x 122 ft.

Call 722-7555.

SAFETY COUNCILORS NEEDED
$200. PER WEEK FULL -TIME

Large National Company Has Immediate
Opening nt Main Office In Manville. No Ex.
porlence Necessary. Company Will Train.
Call Mr. Johnson Thursday & Friday ONLY,
after 9 a.m. at 526-8069.

SEEKING TO SLOW DOWN OR RETIRE’

Wharton Graduate with Administrative
and financial management expertise
recently successfully liquidated company
started in 1961. Seeking new opportunity
with potential for current or future owner-
ship position. Location within commuting
distance of Princeton. All replies con-
fidential to Box #03836, c/o The Packet.

Need a new car?
Check the Classified pages.

David J. Burt
David J. BurL, 43, of 56

Johnson Road, Somerset, died
Sunday in St. Peter’s Medical
Center, New Brunswick, from
an apparent heart attack.

Born in Jersey City, he was
a resident of Franklin 11
years. He moved here from
Ridgewood, where he lived
most of his life.

He was a sales represen-
tative for C. V. Mosley Co.,
New York.

He was a veteran of lhe
Army.

Mr. Burt earned a bachelor
of seienee degree fromin ’Caribex 1-77’ Fairfield University.

His wife, the former Judy
Ellis; survives, as well as son,

Mr. Davidson is a 19"/3 Christopher; two daughters,
graduate of Franklin Town- MissLucy JaneBurt and Miss
ship High School, attended Melissa Goodrich, both at
Somerset County College, home, and a sister, Mrs. Hope
Branchburg, and joined the Sherr of Ridgefidd, Conn.Navy in October 1974.

EVENING TEACIIING POSITIONS

Rider College offers a wide variety of
courses ranging from Accounting tO Zoology
in its Evening School. bfany of these courses
are taught by part-tlme faculty who live in
the area and possess the appropriate terminal
degrees. The College’s needs for part-tLme
faculty are sometimes difficult tO predict,
Therefore, if you possess the appropriate
terminal degree (gcnerglly, the doctorate)
and are interested in teaching courses in the
School of Business Administration or in the
School of Liberal Arts and Science, you are
encouraged to ~rito the Dean of that school
enclosing an appropriate resume. If no
position is available at the moment, your
resume will be placed on file for consideration
should a need arise at some later date. All
inquiries will receive a written response.

When someone

offers you

Princeton Shopping Center

¯ ioffers INCREDIBLE Presidential Sav ngs
Rider College

begi i 2ndnn ng February

THE SEMI-ANNUAL LA-Z-BOY SALE
RECLINA-ROCKER SALE

Now, for a limited time, you can buy
that comfortable chair you’ve

LA.Z.BOY~
RECLINA- ROCKER"

IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY
IF IT’S A LA-Z-BOY, WE’VE GOT IT.

s 179
L imlllnn(/4 It’ It llS.ll~I4

IIl,~tlS
Sk~ im~4d, lO-t;

~,leml

II~F 11..4tL 11 ~11S
llh 11111

always dreamed of
at a substantial

¯SAVINGS!!!

to

This Book of Dollar Saving Coupons is available at any of these Participating Stores:

Brick Church
Center Luncheonette
Dairy Queen
Expressions
Freese Camera Shop
H & R Block

Princeton Hardware
.Home Decor
Ivy Manor
Light Gallery
Mary G’s Dress Shop

,.. WIN A FREE
COLOR T.V.

Minute Press
Noah’s Ark
Princeton Bagel
Princeton Bank & Trust
: Punchinello

Robert’s Shoes
Sherwin Williams
Titles Unlimited
University Cleaners

Somerset Tire Service
Deluxe Travel Bureau

Each Coupon Book contains 21 entry
blanks for winning a Color T.V.
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police blotter

When the home of Kon- entry, larceny and two counts A 7t-year old senior citizen told police that the window of
stantineVonDyke was broken of contributing to the reported her purse stolen by his 1976 Lincoln was broken
into on Jan. 21, he told police delinquency of minors, two young males on Jan. 28. while parked in front of the
that a typewriter, portable Twenty year old Louis S. Police requested a patrol to machine shopat 631 Somerset
T.V.,andpendulumtypaclock Granborry of Troop check for a 1969 Dodge and Set.
Iotaling $1,661 were stolen. Avenuein New Brunswick was located the vehicle at 141 Ir-

On Jan. 25 Detective charged with possession of vington Ave., when two young °**
Coleman, along with the North stolen property, men came from the house and
Brunswick police department One female juvenile was got into this vehicle. A typewriter, digital
arrested four persons at- charged with breaking, entry, They Were detained by the computer and cigarettes
lempting to sell back the and larceny and another Franklin police department totaling $877 were reported
stolen property to the victim, charged with possession of until Patrolman Shine of the stolen from the Country Squire

Stewart Davis of 122 stolen property and breaking, North Brunswick police Restaurant on 902 Hamilton
Highland Ave., in Piscatawayentry, and larceny, arrived on location with the St.,nnJan. 27, between4andg

victim, who identified the two p.m. It is reported that entrywas charged with possession
of stolen property, breaking,

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, February 5

11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
at

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

1233 Hwy. 27 (near How Lane) Somerset

For racing enthusiasts, we will have Carlos
Ramirez and John O. McKnight, two New Jer-
sey showroom stock car racers.

Refreshments will be served

males, was thru a window.
Police arrested and booked

20-year old David Wilson of 989 No hard liquor
i Hamilton St., and 19-year-old
Jeffery Lott of 14} Irvington Carrying hard liquor into
Ave. They were then taken to restaurants without liquor
the North Brunswick police licenses will be illegal if a bill
department, passed by the state Senate is

enacted into law.
¯,, The upper house approved

Ihe measure by a 27-2 vote,
A. C.B. radio worth $185 was and sent it to the Assembly.

reported stolen from the car of The bill will not affect beer or
Fritz Siegrist of Princeton. He wine.

II
II

KITS & LATCH HOOK RUGS II
HOURS: TUES.-SAT. i0 AM-4PM [[

3546 Route 27, Kendall Park it

[~ ’/, mlh N0 ot’h-M=k.,pl*¢. ~
II

_ Phone 297-4434 ~ II
II

Sale ... THURSDAY ... ONLY
ENTIRE STOCK of MEN’S OLOTHING

AND ACCESSORIES HEAVILY REDUOED
FOR THIS SALE- NO EXOEPTIONS

IN ADDITION TO OUR NORMAL SEASONAL
SALE, WE’VE NOW INCLUDED ALL MER.
CHANDISE, WITH ADDITIONAL MARKDOWNS
TO GIVE YOU OUR I.AS VEGAS STYLE MOST
SENSATIONAL SALE EVER

Master Charge/BankAmericord

PRINCETON -- At the junction e! Route 27 and 518
5 miles north of Princeton

201-297-6030

MATAWAN ~ Rt. 34, Two miles south of lit. 9 Intersection
at the Marketplace

201.585-4666

Energy Crisis Hours:
¯ Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 11 -S

New ’simplified’ tax
not so simple

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 pay exclusion of $100 now is
made a nnmber of changes in a~,’ailable only to taxpayers
the tax laws, not all of which who are under 65 and who arc
apply to 1976 income, the New totally and permanently
Jersey Society of Certified disabled. In addition, the
Public Accountants has an- disabled person whose annual
nounced, income, including the

disability payments, exceeds
In many cases, according to $15,000, has his weekly ex.

Theodore Romak, CPA of clusion cut. When he reache~
Mountainside, president of the

the $20,200 level, the benefit~society, changes that will are reduced to zero.
increase tax revenues are --The provision formerl~
applied retroactively, while referred to as ’retirement
those that give the taxpayer a income credit’ has been
break take effect later. Also, renamed ’credit for the
Mr. Romak said, the net effect elderly,’ and the rules for
of the changes will be to in- claiming it have been
crease the tax burden on liberalized. For example, all
persons with high incomes types of income, such as that

~,...: ~ while easing it somewhat for from investments, cannowha

’::’~’ i" ’~i., :i:.i~’"~’:~

those in the lower brackets, partially protected from
"For example, the new law taxation. The maximum in.!~ seeks to curb ’tax shelters,’ come base against which the

’~"~ "~:" ".’:} ,a~.-~ which have brought deduc- IS per cent credit can be
!i;;:~2 ,: -,~ tL.~¢:~’. ~t tions for losses which in someclaimed has been increased to

g f
cases were larger than an $2,500 for single persons andShootin or the stars investor’s actual investment,"$3,750 for married couples
Mr. Romak said. "Under a filing jointly where both are

Little Persons Basketball at MacAfee and Conerly Schools off Saturday afternoons is keeping these new ’at risk’ provision, losses over 65.
hopefuls busy. The children pictured above are in ~ho first through third grades. The program is in such ventures are allowed --One category of wageonly to the extent of the in- earnerwhowillbehithardbysponsored by the parks and recreation department in cooperation with the schools, The older dividuats’ investment at the the new tax law is thedivision of the Little Persons Basketball, grades fourth through sixth, meets at Franklin High School close of the tax year. American citizen employedat 12:30 p.m, Anyone interested in this instructional program may call the parks and recreation "At the other cod of the abroad. The amount of h s’department at 873-2500, ext. 227. income scale, working parents earnings excluded from:

who must pay someone to look taxation has been cut to
after their children get more $15,000. On top of that, he canRev. Crawford receives citation generous tax assistance if no longer claim credit fortheir combined taxable in- income taxes paid to foreign

National Religious religious broadcasting. Also, former White House comes are under $8,~," he governments on the excluded
Broadcasters this week "The members, who are Counsel Charles Colson, said. amount.
presented an honor citation to station owners and program author of "Born Again" and Mr: Romak noted that for --Often, persons whose in-
Rev. S. Rea Crawford, station producers, are responsible for Ruth Carter Stapleton, author those with taxable incomes comes of less than$8,000 make
manager of WAWZ AM.FM, more than 70 per cent of the of"TheGiftoflnner Healing," between $8,000 and $35,000 the them eligible for the earned
Zarephath. Victor Capolunghireligious programming in the spoke at the convention. .n.ew law "normally is less income credit, good for a cash
of Middlesex, news director of United States," according to FCC Chairman Wiley and generous than the old one." refund of up to $400, are on
WAWZ-FM, also participated Ben Armstrong, executive Publisher Sol Taishoff of Re went on to explain somewelfare. The threat of losing
in the ceremony, secretary. "Broadcasting" magazine of the other changes in the law part or all of the welfare

The NAB Honor Citation The annual convention received Distinguished Ser- that apply to 1976 income tax money caused many in-
recognizes outstanding ser- brings together approximatelyvice awards for their con- returns. These include: dividuals to forego this creditvice in religious broadcasting2,000 station owners and tributions to religious

--If the taxpayer owns a inthepast. To correct this, the
and consistent adherence to managers, program broadcasting. Receiving the vacationhomeherentsoutfor new law provides that thethe principles and code of producers, musicians, church highest award, induction into partoftheyear, his deductions earned income credit does not’
ethics of NAB. The award leaders, and others involved in the NAB Hall of Fame, were for depreciation, main- affect a person’s eligibility for
came during the 34th annual the religious broadcasting Lois Crawford, president of tenance, utilities and the like Federally-assisted welfare.
convention of NAB in field. Amnnt the highlights of KFGQ, Boone, Iowa, and the now cannot exceed rental --The new tax law increases iWashington, D.C. NAB is an the convention were addresseslate Paul Myers, known as

income, if heusesthe vacation the minimum standard
association of more than 750 by Evangelist Billy Graham;First Mate Bob on the Haven home himself for more than deduction or low income
organizations involved in Dr. Oswald Hoffman, speaker of Rest program. NAB tweweeksayearormorethan aUowance from $},600 to St,700
~,~,~=~,~,,~,~,#~,~ on the Lutheran Hour; Dr. presented awards of merit to ten per cent of the number of for single persons and from

MILL ROAD David Brecse, president of the Back to God Hour and days it was rented, whichever $1,900 to $2,100 for married
Christian Destiny; Dr. Bruce Kansas City radio station

is greater, nersons filing a joint return.
: DAY CaMP : Dunn, speaker on the Grace KCCV. "This is the Life," -Another break for tax- --Finally, in an effort to

i .~"~’ ~’~’~’~’~ ~ Worship Hour; Dr. Richard produced by the Lutheran payers is the continuation and simplify tax preparation for

NtW ~ "~
~ llalverson, minister of the Laymen’s League, received a expansion of the general in- taxpayers who do their own

.it PROGRAM ~ ~ Fourth Presbyterian Church Milestone Award. come taxcredit.Last year, the returns, the new law has cut
i ~,~,~ %~,~.~ ~ in Washington; the Honorable NRB hasits headquarters in credit was $30 for each tax- the twelve tax tables formerly

TRIP4.DMTEEN PROGRAM ~ Richard E. Wiley, Chairman Morristown, N.J. payerand dependent. That has in use to four. The new tables
¯ 24-5 WE}g SESSI0NS- .,~ Of the Federal Corn- been raised to the greater of must be used for taxable in- l
14,15,16~r.dds. ~ munications Commission; and $35 or two per cent of the first come up to $20,000 and are i

i . 01ffERENT TRIP EVERY 0AY! "~ the Honorable Benjamin L. KNOW SOMEONE $9,000 of taxable income. This appiieable whether the tax- I
C.I.T. PROGRAM FOR I3, I4YR. 0LDS ~ Hooks, Commissioner of the WHO’S A FEATURE? means a maximum credit of payer itemizes or takes the
SllLLINEfF}O! ~ Federal Communication CALLTHEEDITOR $t80 for those with taxable standard deduction.

"~ 201.821.9155 ~ Commission. income of at least $9,000 and Mr. Romak warned, /
~’~’~’~’~’~’~’~ fewer than six exemptions, however, that the "term /

--For most taxpayers, the ’simplification’ is misleading/
sick pay exclusion which in this instance, since the
protected from taxation part reduction in the number of
ofwagesreceivedwhileoffthe tables means that the tax-
job because of illness is ended, payer must do more of his own
The maximum weekly sick arithmetic."

THE
GO I)

FF I wools

SLIPCOVER DRAPERY SWEATERS AND JACKETS OF
100% PURE WOOL

FROM WAVERL¥ ® Et RIVEROALE ® 1/2
I IN STOCK El’ ON THE BOLT N

WERE NOW O ORIGINAL
WAVERLY PIONEER PRINTS ~ ~

~~WAVERLY CLIPPER PRINTS 4.49 ,:..i,.,,:,.:,...:.o;! w PRICE
RIVERDALE PRINTS 5.25 4.46
WAVERLY PRINTS 2.98 2.53

ANTIQUE SATINS, CASEMENTS, LINENS & SHEERS ALSO FOR WARMTH

CUSTOM DRAPES. SLIPCOVERS,
WOOLREUPHOLSTERY

INSULATED LINING (w,,~ & off wmrE 98 ¢ ~o.
REUPHOLSTERY, CUSTOM DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS IH A CLASS BY ITSELF

¯ Feb. 2 - Feb. 5

EVERFRST Fabric mill
Rt. 27 8r 518

~,.l PmmETON, NJ. .~,* 924-3494
I~d~ton, N.J. LAHDAU’S ~ LANDAU ~,V,

201-297-B~
Frl.& Sot.

] 14 Nassau St. ~J.~.)~J Pd,ceton

11.9 Thurl.

Temporary Winter Hours:
Mon.-FrL 10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Saturday 9"30 A,M. to 5 P,M,

.,~.~,,,.i,:.: ,..:: .... .... ..... ’ .i- .:.* .... .i :,:: ’ ’ ’ ....
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Amateurs fo read ’Seasons’

PRINCETON -- The Princeton Soelety of
Musical Amateurs will hold an open reading-
rehearsal of the oratorio The Seasons, by
Joseph Haydn on Sunday in the Unitarian
Church at 4 p.m. The oratorio for cborus and
orchestra will be conducted by Walter
Noliner, director of the Glee Club and Chapel
Choirs at Princeton University, with soloists
Sharon Alexander, soprano; Lester Erich,
tenor; and John Woodard, bass. There is a
small charge for non-members, to cover
music and refreshments.

Rerun of inaugural
TRENTON -- The Trenton Jewish Com-
munity Center will present on Saturday at
8:30 the concert played for President Car-
ter’s inaugural festivities, featuring the
Kalichstein - Laredo - Robinson Trio. It
consists of Israeli-born pianist Joseph
Kalichstein, Sharon Robinson, cellist, and
violinist Jaime Leredo, born in Bolivta. The
I~rogram will consist of: trios by Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, and Schubert. Remaining
available scats will be sold at the door.

Beautiful Bach
PRINCETON -- The Bach Aria Group will
appear in Princeton on Monday at 8:30 p.m.
in McCartor Theatre in the fourth concert of
Series I of the Princeton University Concerts.
Artists appearing with the group are:
Samuel Baron, tlute; Robert Bloom, oboe;
Norman Farrow, bass-baritone; Lorna
Haywood, soprano; Lois Marshall, alto; Seth
McCoy, tenor; Charles Treger, violin; Laszlo
Varga, cello and Yehadi Wyner, piano.
Tickets at $7.25 and $5.95 are available at the
McCarter Theatre box office.

Pedersen in concert
BRANCRBURG -- Soprano Janiee Pedersen
will give a free concert at Somerset County
College on Sunday at 3 p.m,, in the college
planetarium theater. She will be ac-
companied on the piano by Marilyn An-
derson. The program will open with one of
the Vedic hymns by Gustav Hoist "USHAS"
{Dawnl.. The program will also feature two
Handel arias, eight Gypsy Songs of Brahms,
"Spring" by Grieg, ned Mtmi’s arias from
"LaBoheme." Less known works will be a
John Duke’s composition based on the e.e.
cummings poem, "in just-spring," and two
French songs by DuParc. The program will
close with several Negro spirituals.

Cello-harpsichord duo
PRINCETON -- Cellist Lynn Harrell and
harpsichordist Anthony Newman will
combine their talents in a special all-Bach
joint recital at MeCarter Theatre on Tuesday
at 8 p.m. Their program will include the
three Gamha sonatas for cello and keyhnsrd.
In addition, each artist wilt play one Bach
solo work: Mr. Newman, the "Italian"
Concerto, and Mr. Haire]l, the Suite No. I for
Unaccompanied Cello.

Moving Visions, port II
TRENTON -- The second set of films in the
Moving Visions series of the New Jersey
State Museum presents views of what still
makes the world go around - people. Along
with the screening of two self-portraits,
academy-award winning "Frank Film" and
"Head," and "Yudie," a study of the life of a
Jewish girt growing up on the Lower East
Side, producer/director Nancy Porter will be
present on Thursday at 8 p.m. to discuss her
prize-winning film on the work and world of
Massachusetts State Representative Elaine
Noble called "A Woman’s Place is in the
House." Contribution: $2. per showing. In-
formation and tickets: t609) 394-S310,

At the flicks
PRINCETON -- Movies-at-McCarter will
resume its schedule of programs with an
evening of two documentaries at 10 McCosh
Hall on the Princeton campus, on Monday
and Tnesday at 7 and 9 p.m. each evening.
The featured work will be Canadian film-
maker Michael Rubbo’s "Waiting for Fidel,"
a 1975 documentary ostensibly about Cuba,
but really about the difficulty in seeing Cuba
for what it may be. Accompanying it will be
Hubert Smith’s "Single Parent," a 42-minute
documentary about a familiar subject: the
divorced woman trying to work, keep house,
raise children and begin dating again after
the termination of her marriage.

Art goes to dogs
HIGHTSTOWN -- Reed House, 200 Main St.,
is having a special showing of artists’ work to
benefit the Animal Placement Agency of the
Windsors, Inc. Among the artists whose work
is included in the exhibit are Ann Demarais,
Stefan Martin, Elizabeth Monath, Betty
Whelan, Ann Gross, Billie Anderson Harvey,
Fireworks Pottery, and Photography by Jay.
Profits from the sale go to the shelter.

Playhouse auditions
NEW HOPE, PA. "-- Bucks County Playhouse
announces auditions for their 1977 Summer
Season. Auditions will be held Feb. S, 6 and 12
at the Now Time Productions farm in
Warrington, Pa. Persons interested in
auditioning are asked to prepare a vocal
selection from "Carousel," "West Side
Story" or "Sound of Music" in the original
key. Resumes and 8 x l0 pictures are also
required. For audition appointments, call
343-1613 tarea eod~ 215) from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
daily.

Items fi~r tills ctdnmn mu~t he ill tmr office
at leasrnne week befi~re day of publication.

Theatrical madhouse due on McCarter stage
PRINCETON -- Friedrieh ’Irwin Atkins, Daniel Barton, Waverly Consort performed

Durrenmatt’s hizarre comic Alice Beardsley, Richard Dix, the piece as part of the
whodunit "The Physicists," OllverDlxon, DavidEdelman,
the fourth presentation of
McCarter ’Theatre Company’s
six-play 1976-77 Season opens
in Princeton this Thursday,
Feb. 3, with previews slated
for the preceding Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings at 7:30
p.m.

The play, directed by Gene
Lesser, concerns itself with
the humorously sinister
goings-on in a very exclusive
madhouse inhabited by three
physicists portrayed by well-
known actors Anthony
Holland, Nicholas Kepros and
James Noble. This remote
asylum is run by the
mysterious Fraulein Doktor
Mathilde Van Zhand who will
be portrayed by actress Vivian
Nathan,

Others in the cast include

Thomas Eley, Sarah-Jane
Gwilllm, David MacEnulty,
Paul McCrane Beth Mc-
Donald, J m Oyster, Stephen
Sheld, Barbara Tarbuek,
James Trotin and George
Toullatoo. Sets are hy Tony
Straiges, eostumee by Jeenne
Button and lighting by John
McLain.

Actor Kepros returns to the
McCarter stage having ap-
peared there in many roles
including these of Macbeth,
Prospero in "The Tempest,"
and Arnolphe in "School for
Wives." He has performed in a
number of New York
productions as well as in
regional theatres throughout
the country. Last October at
McCarter, he narrated "Le
Roman de FauveP’ when the

flowers

by C. Jane Boning

A new year and optimistic
gardeners eagerly scan seed
catalogues for new, developed
hybrids or older, improved
established varieties. Resolve
to include a new hybrid along
with old favorites.

Recent vegetable in-
treductions include unusual
l~,~-foot groan beans,
vegetable spaghetti, a squash-
like vegetable which is boiled
and resembles a low-calorie
spaghetti, of parUcuisr in-
terest to diet-conscious,
spaghetti consumers. Pear-
shaped yellow or red 2 inch
cocktail tomatoes, 8 inch
turban squash, pure white
hybrid turnip, "burpless
cucumbers", non-acid
tomatoes, bush watermelon - 3
inch vines for small gardens,
pumpkin with seeds which
require no shelling are waiting
the coming of spring.

The sweetest "cor~ this side
of heaven has been developed
by so many hybridizers that a
legal opinion must decide the
)atent owner.
Midget vegetables, as with

dwarf fruit trees, are
becoming more popular as
acerage decreases. Dwarf 4
inch head cabbage, midget
cantalope, 3 inch golden,
orange carrots, white
eggplant, 4 inch sweet corn
and bush watermelon have
been introduced.

I Salads can be beautiful andcolorful if lettuce seeds pur-
chased in packet or seed tape
include a mixture of dark
green, apple-green, tight
green and red ruby. A tender
purple cauliflower which turns
green when cooked is an of.
toting of Park Seed. Co. An
easy vegetable to grow, the
Jerusalem artichoke produces
small, white tubers which may
be used in salads, relishes or
pickled. A purple snnpbean
turns green when cooked, an
indicator for home freezing
blanching.

plant, is now offered in
tangerine shades as well as
clear colors of pink, white, red
and pin.wheel variations of
red-white, pink-white, scarlet
and fuschia. Impatiens with
basal branching will develop
into compact, bushy plants
rather than straggly varieties.
Look for "Futuras" for con-
tainer and border plantings.
Catalogues and Department of
Agriculture brochures will
keep you informed of new and
exciting varieties.

ARTLEASE
&SalesGollery
NEW JERSEY

STATE MUSEUM
Daily 10-4 Sundeys 2-4

Cultural Center West $|ete SttaCt
Trenrorl. N.J. (669)394.5310

¯ Suitable for d~splsy at home or at
the office.

University Concert Series.
Holland was an original

member of the famed Second
City troupe and has appeared
on television, in films and
theatre, his off-Broadway
appearance in Jules Feiffer’s
"The White House Murder
Case" having won for him the
coveted able Award.

The recent Long Wharf
Theatre production of Lillian
Hellman’s "The Autumn
Garden" and Broadway’s
"The Runner Stumbles" have
occupl~ James Noble’s time
prior to rehearsals for "The
Physicists." He has also been
in such recent films as "The
Front" and "After He’s
Gone."

Vivisn Nathan, presently
teaching at New York’s
prestigious Actors Studio in
the absence of Lee Strasberg,
has appeared in films and on
nearly every television
program known, and on
Broadway where she received
the Clarence Derwent Award
for her role in "Anastasia."

While "The Physicists"
commences its three-week run
at MeCarter, the company’s
producing director, Michae!
Kahn, readies the first
professional staging of Sam
Shepard’s new play "Angel
City" which makes its debut
March 3. "The Physicists,"
pursuant to its Princeton
engagement, will play two
weeks at Philadelphia’s An-
nenberg Theatre Center as
wfl] "Angel City."

Mercer St., Hamillon Sq., N.J.
The targm Ballmm in the East

With Art Big Bands
Sat, STAN MAZE

Sun, HARRY UBER
Sat. 9-12 P.M.
Sun.. 8-12 P.M.

|

...... Mc Myths
Unforgettable visual statements

by Eva Kaplan

Triangle Art Center
U.S. I, Lawrenceville
Feb. 12:March 5, 1977

In private collections
throughout the U. S.

invites you to

cA every" C’ pecial
 lLow i’ng

of Artists Work to benefit

Animal Placement Agency
of the Windsors, Inc.

Jan.31 .Febr. 26

PHILLIPS MILL INN
RESTAURANT

Closed
On Sunday, Jan. 16th

¯ Omar and Barbara
will be

opening their

HOTEL Du VILLAGE*
WHITE OAKS
RESTAURANT

February 19, 1977

APPLEDORE For Lodging

Fall Opening

For further Information
(215) 862.9911 or (215)
S62.$164
* Formerly Soleburr School’s
lower campul.
Corner of Phillips Mill Rd.MAD, MAD WORLD of "The Physicists," Friedrich Ourrenmatt’s blackish comedy which opens and North River Road RtThursday, Fob. 3 at McCarter, is inhabited by Richard Dix and James Noble who fancies he’s Sir 02 Now Hope Penno "

Isaac Newton. ’ ’ ’ "
, . ~ .,~.~

r .... % ................... ~ SINGLES MEETAND MIX
1

-/-/~
~ N.J. Most Famous and Largest Singles Group

"----- ~ \’* ~ Every EVERY
. ~x\~ W~D~T,u~s.gPM I F~. ~;I~SUN
~/~’~/~ Jk I IIP~l"lPIftllklOl ~ 0P~INGRI~H~S F~9~i0 ] FRI &SAi 9PMeSUN. 8PM

IL-~7 /’~UUI/IUIMO." i THE INN OF TRENTONt CAROUERtANE$
~i / - ~ West State Street [ in Gazebo Lounge -
{ ¯ j Top of Trenton (16tfl floor) J Route I North. New B~unswick
I Free indoor Valet Parking L,v M= c¯ SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6th } ~;~;:,:,
l ,~ Single & Widowed, Separated or Divorced. All Ages, Late 2O’s

I - 60’r. PUBLIC INVITED. NO CLUB TO JOIN. Additional information call
-[ PRINCE WILLIAM ROOM OF THE NASSAU INN ~ ~t~N . 609.655.08B4 or ANN[If[ ¯ 20|.545.4994 or Write for flee

~
Brochure. P.O. Box 225. Hightstown. N.J. 08520.

I t@.J NIP ¢ODRTAIL tOgNOi

"PROMISE urea A PEACH OAID|H’° £J j~’~
~, r~. 0w (klf turnout i~ Morts I(on! Io~ 90

|nf~k Atmr-N@~r A Ai~ torte. Alto of re~ck

e ~ ~ "U.S. ROU’TE = 1, PRINCETON, N.J.’.’~’~.~,~
: ~ * n Mdes No,th el Teen,on -- Ne.f to the P,mee r.,n Three,el

I I I iii

’, Tew ahe,., idge.I n
DUE TO THE EMERGENCY CRISIS WE WILL
NOel’ SERVE LUNCH. WE ABE OPEN FROM
P.M. ON FOR DINNEH & OPEN SUNDAYS FOR
BRUNCH.

WE SERVE THE VERY FINEST DINNERS
PREPARED BY CHEF CHARLES O’HARA
Mu.~ic Nightly, Also Piano Music/rum 6 P.M.

.%1,1, MA.I(MI CREIMT C.s.IH)S .t.CCEPTED

WIII’rEY KON))%S}I I J60O) 586-0550

Tit I R’FY.SI X ,N [ NE’I’Y f,)U *% K ER Bit I DGE Itf r .~.1)’

I/: Mih, Souttt ,t[ Quaker Brhlue Mail

Appearing Weds. & Thurs. {Feb. 2, 3)
"PHAZE ’

¯ . Fri. Sat. & Sun. (Feb. 4, 5, 6)

Man. & Tues. (Feb. 7, 8)
"PRIVATE AFFAIR"

II Choose from 4 delicious hot Includ~ cholcls from:
Gatmen Hot Potato e’mlsdm sandw ches on your choice of , m

~:’~. II Sour Rye Breed. Mm.ronl ~IKL ’ ¯

; ~: ¯ *Corned Beet ¯ Roast Beef ’ ¯ ¯
¯ ¯Hot Pastrami eHam ~l~l mill ¯

I

iill .sO..T.RU ER~. r-¯r--~ II

m mcdon m
I IliBI P~CZW~CK ~’l~rU~/’JJ~##I
Bi~------J RESTAURANT ~ 452-2500 m,,J , ¯
immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm"

SUNDAY BRUNCH
]],30 A.M. to ],30 P.M.

Fresh Fruit Salad
Fresh Strawberries
Quiche Lorraine

Variety of Crepes ’
German Fries

Bagels, Lox, Cream Cheese
Assorted Danish & Coffee

Regular A La Carle Menu after 1 P.M.
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

WHITEY KONDASH
THIRTY-SIX-NINETY QUAKERBRIDGE ROAD

tA mile south of Quukerbrldge Mall
(609) 506-0S50

Bob Lohse on Guitar

The Campy Sound of

Robinswing
THURS. Dance 8- Listen To the Jazz

of Johnny Cairo Trio

FRI./SAT. Dance 8- Enjoy
The Jan Scott Revue

In ~ompllance with Seam ordse, we will be closed 8rap
day, Monday 8" Tue41day during the energy ~dsls.

’ Iere 1~o 4 M~t¢ ~Tee~ ~.
F.~)T W/NI~Ok’~ 5Ot~//~’r/¢ATE00AII~ ’j

448-8487
Cocktan Hour 5-7

CMI For Info. on Private Pmrtlss
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Division of Westminster Choir Taught by over 30 artist
College will begin on Feb. 4. faculty members, some from
Registrations will be extended the College’s regular faculty
until Feb. 9 without the sndolherwbocomefromNew
payment of a late registration York and Philadelphia,
fee. students Itave a great variety

Adult pianists, teenage 0f musical experience from
classical guitarists, four.year- which to choose. In addition,
old budding Suzuki violinists, there is no charge for special
flutists, organists and brass classes in theory, chamber
ptayers -- hundreds of music music, and piano workshops
students from four |o seventy- among a variety of group
four -- will again be taking musical activities offered by
advantage of the very spectal Ihe Preparatory Division.

THEATRE INTIME

OPENS THIS THURSDAY, FEB. 3, 7:30 PM
Preview Wednesday, February 2, 7:30 pm

THE PHYSICISTS
the blackish comedy by
Friedrich Durrenmatt
author of "The Visit"

directed by Gone Lesser
Three Weeks Only thru Sunday, Feb. 20.

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS NOW[

I

McCarter Associates’

LONDON THEATRE TOUR

Departs March 31

Reservations Accepted Now.

Ne w Dates I Now Playing
February TO, 1 ~, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19
Get your reservations early: 452.8181

gTimeForBgGI
THE ONLY ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND IS THE UNITED STATES

DANCE!’

McCarter Theatre ¯ Mon. &Tues. Feb. 14 & 15 at 8pro
Tickets: $5.00,4.50.4.00 & 3.50 i STUDENTS: $2.50 with I0 I
Phone Orders: 921-8700 I

HIGHTS THEATRE
448-7947

HIGHTSTOWN, N.J.
MUSIC

LYNN HARR ELL &
ANTHONY NEWMAN
Cello ~t Harpsichord. All Bach Program in-
cluding the Three Gamba Sonatas, the "Italian

Concerto" and other works.

TUESDAY, FEB. 8- 8 PM
Tickets: arch. $7.50 Et 5.50; Balc. $5.50 ~ 3.50

--- FOR KIDS !---
ALVIN ALLEY

REPERTORY WORKSHOP
The "Junior Company" of the famed Alvin Alley Dance
Theatre, in a special matinee of works from the Alley
Repertoire, including the ever-popular classic,
"Revelations"

SAT. FEB. 19 at 2 PM
Tickets: arch. $3.50 El" 3.00; Balc. $3.00 ~ 2.50

Introduce Your Children to Alvin Alley!

HcCARTER THEATRE COMPANY
P.O0 Box B2O, ~lncelon, N.J. 08540

TELEPHONE: [609-921-8100)
Univerltly PlaOIh lull o111 climpui

Group Salel: (609,921-0~

"Although we do have a
minimum age requirement of
four in our Suzuki violin
classes, we have no upper age
limit," said Louise Cheerio,
director of the Division.
"When artists such as the
fantastic Artur Rubinstein can
play the piano professionally
at 90, certainly others can play
for their own pleasure at any
age. Our lessons and classes
are geared-tn accommodate
all stages of musical
proficiency - from beginners
to serious caeeer-minded
musicians."

Faculty recitals and master
classes will be held
periodically during the
semester as well as student
recitals for those prepared for
public performance.

GENERAL .CINEMA
: THEATRES

BARGAIN MATINEES,
SVERV DAY BUT TUES.

"Streisand - Krlstofterson
"A STAR IS BORN"

Weds. e Thurs.
Bun Reynolds ¯ Ryan O’NMI
"NICKELODEON"

Starts FrL - Welt Disney’s
"FREAKY FRIDAY"

Clint Eastwood - As Din

"THE ENFORCER"

Princctml Univcrsily Coltterts

February 7, 1977 - 8:30 p.m.

McCARTER THEATRE
Yickoll awibblu ~t thu 8ox DOleD t921,67001

final Pedorrnance Feb, 3
Woody Allen’s

THE FRONT (P~.)
Thursday eve.: 7 ~ 9 p.m,

Staffs Fri., Feb. 4 thru Feb. l0
Charlton Hasten

Beau Bridges
in

TWO MINUTE
WARNING ~p~,)

Evenings: 7 8- 9 p.m.
Sun. 4:30, 6:40 E:t 9 p.m.

Special Matinee
Sat. Et Sun,, Feb. 5 ~ 6

at 2p.m.
MUNSTER GO HOME

(G) $1.50 for Everyone

799-9331IHSIOE THE QUAKER
ROLeE I b QUAKEa BROOKE ~,O

in the
during our

INSIDE THE QUAKER BRIDGE MALLROUTE 1 & QUAKER BRIDGE ROAD

SAT.,Feb.5th&
SUH.,Feb.6th

Soviet cellist to play
with state symphony

Throughout February, the
New Jersey Symphony Or.
chestra plans to host the
legendary Soviet cellist Daniel
Shafran for seven guest solo
appearances, including their
only Carnegie Hall
engagement of the season on
Thursday, Feb. 3.
Significantly, these concerts
make up over one.third of the
Russian musician’s first
American tour in 13 years, the
Carnegie date in particular
marking the first Manhattan
appearance with a major
American orchestra. Two of
the NJSO’s guest conductors
this year will be performing
the Cello Concerto by Robert
Schumann with Mr. Shafran:
Irwin Hoffman, music director
of the Florida Gulf Coast
Symphony, and Thomas
Michalak, assistant conductor
of the Pittsburgh Symphony.

Although there are many
outstanding musicians in the
U.S.S.R., few have risen to
that level of achievement
which evokes widespread hero

L worship among Soviet peoples.
SOVIET CELLIST Daniel Shafran will appear in seven cancans For almost 40 years, Daniel
with the New Jemey Symphony Orchestra this season. Shafran has been considered

Pilobolus dance troupe
to present new works

PRINCETON -- The six different programs at Me- willinclude severalworks not
members of Pilobolus Dance Carter Theatre on Monday and seen in Pilobolus’ previous
Theatre will offer a total of 11 Tuesday, Feb. 14 and I5. at 8 appearances, as well as the
works in two completely p.m. The two performances premiere of a new major

work, the 40-minute "Eve of
Samhain." Both evenings will
include new works as well as
familiar works from the

Sl.50 DONATION¯ Men and women of all aqos welcome
MEE11NGS HELD AT UHIIARtAN CHUaCH. THUSS, S P ,M.

Feb. 3: "Coming Out at Work", by Cynthia Socor from the

Westminster Choir College
Preparatory Division

A College sponsored Conservatory proqram of
unexcelled quality instruction in Piano, Organ.
Voice, and all instruments. This program is
designed for students of oil ages and levels of
advancement (beginners included), pro-school
thorugh senior citizens. Related classes in
Theory. Comoosition, Form and Analysis.
Piano Ensemble, Suzuki Violin. Chamber Music
and Guitar Ensemble.

REGISTRATION: through Feb. 10

ALL SEATS $1o0 ,o=. Westminster
you can eat Department of Continuing Education

’~A

For information and catalogue call4 GREAT MOVIES . the (609) 921-71040r924-6359

at the theatre Spring 1977
(on Wednesday evenings)

ADVANCED CONDUCTING Joseph Flummerfelt
February 23 - May 4

EMOTION AND MEANING IN MUSIC AND ART
Augusta V. Barrels and WilSam DagSsh

February 23 - May 4

CHRISTIAN HYMNODY Erik Routtey
April 13 - May 11

RENAISSANCE INSTRUMENTS AND MUSIC
John H. Burkhalter April 6 - May 11

ORATORIO CHOIR (daily st 11:~ AM) Dennis Shrock
Spring Ssssion: "Music for Double Choir and Brass"

March 28- MaY 1

PIANO ENSEMBLE Louise Cheadle
February 23 - May 4

PIANO TUNING AND MAINTENANCE Kenneth Webster
February 23 - May 4/

Registrations accepted up to 2 days before first class, Class sub-
ject to minimum pnmllmem,

For Informotlon colh Josealee Blrchfl01d (609) 921-7104
Westml~.ster Choir College, Princeton

WOODY ALLEN I ~eY~a~=~’t~TAKE~E
P~ MONEY
0 AND RUN

’Y--WIN A FREE PRIZE!

Pilobolus repertoire.
On Monday, Pilobulus will

offer "C/one," "Lost in
Fauna," "Pag/iaccio," and
"Monkshood Farewell," as

’well as two classics from the
company’s earliest days:
"Oeellus" and "Walklyndon,"
the latter named for the
Vermont [arm where the
group lived as a commune
after their formation in 1971.

The Pilobolus program for
Tuesday will include the
group’s newest work - "The
Eve of Samhain" -- as well as
"Pseudopodia." "Alraune,"
"The Four Thursdays," and
"Untitled," a recent work seen
at Meearter last season.

Tbe six members o[
Pilobolus are still the same as
those seen at McCarter for the
past three seasons: co-
founders Jonathan Wolken and
Moses Pendleton. Robhy
Barnett, Michael Tracy, and
the two members of the distaff
side, Alison Chase and Mar-
tha Clarke.

For both performances,
McCarter has announced that
student tickets at only $2.50
are available form the box
office, upon presentation of
valid Student I,D. All tickets
are now on sale,’and reser-
vations may be made by
calling (609) 921-8700, or
writing Box 526, Princeton, NJ
08540,

DOORS OPEN AT 12:30 PM

TestOur:
v~ Wer/n #ospitnllty
v~ Friendly Courteous Service
/ #re~t Selection of Movies
v~ Many Ways to Save

v" TE£T YOUR MOVIE MEMOI

by his countrymen to be
among this Russian musical
elite, However, It is now ex-
pected that although he has
made two previous visits to the
United States, (1960 and 196~),
the upcoming tour will be an
eye opener to those who for

.years believed Restropovich
to be the last word in Russian
cello playing. It seems that
Russia’s "other" cellist is
finally about to tome into his
own in America.

Shafran’s name was first
heard in this country when

Time magazine, covering his
first Berlin appearance in
1975, wrote "Shafran may
have no equal among the
younger generation."
Shafran’s art has been
familiar here due to the
availability ’of his recordings
on Angel, RCA and imported
Mclediya. Although many are
currently out o.¢ print,
Columbia Records is planning
to reissue some of the cellist’s
legendary studio efforts for
domestic distribution during
the doming year, including the
complete Beethoven sonatas
with Anton Ginzburg, his
Iongtime assisting artist.
Interestingly, New York
audiences will have an op-
portunity to hear Shafran
perform all the sonatas in one
evening on Jan. 31 at the
YMHS’s Kaufman Auditorium.

At the concerts on Feb. 2 at
Ramape College and Feb 3 at
Carnegie Hall, Irwin Hoffman
will be conducting. Thomas
Michalak will be on the
podium for Feb. 9 at Prin-
ceton, Feb. 12 at Montclair,
Feb. 13 at DenviUe, Feb. 19 at
Milthurn and Feb. 20 at
Bergen.

Tickets for the February 3
Carnegie Hall program may
be obtained through the
Carnegie Hall Box Office or at
the New Jersey Symphony
concerts during January, or
by contacting the New Jersey
Symphony, 213 Washington
Street, Newark, N.J. 07101,
telephone (201) 624-8203.
Tickets for Mr. Shafran’s
appearances on the or-
chestra’s Montclair, Morris
and Ramapo series may be
purchased at the NJSO offices
in Newark or at the box of-
fices.

Drama critics
award to Krebs

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Eric
Krebs, producing director of
the George Street Playhouse,
has received a 1976 Special
Award from the New Jersey
Drama Critics Association.
The award was presented in
recognition of the
achievement of writing and
producing his latest Nay,
"Brothers." Fred Porter,
President of the Drama Critics
Association, presented the
award to Krebs precedieg the
Jan. 23 performance of "A
Midsummer Night’s Dream,"
the current Playhouse
production.

"Brothers" was given its
world premiere production at
lhe George Street Playhouse
in November of 1976 and has
since moved to the Soho Ar-
lists Theater in New York.

CALL FOR SHOWTIMES

[I
OF NOAH’S
ARK" (G)

CIIARITY AUDITIONS

l
Auditions for the spring

musical, "Sweet Charity,"
will be held Monday and
Tuesday, Feb. 7 and 9, in the
West Windsor campus theatre
of Mercer County Community
College. The production opens
March 80.

RIDER COLLEGE
SEC

Presents

Monday Feb. 7 1977
8: 00 Tickets: $7.00

Alumni Gym
For tickets and information
call (609) 896-0800 ext. 626"
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Business

Opportunities
Princeton fish market, located
in shopping center. Excellent
business opportunity - $10,000
full investment. Hurry! This
opportunity won’t last.

EDMUND COOK & CO.
Realtors

609-924.6322

LOOKING FOR A
VERY SPECIAL BUSINESS?

A one of a kind?
No inventory to buy[
No outdatod stook!
No long hours!
Can he operated by a couple,
church group or a family.

Interested?
201-359-4204, 7-10pm

NEED SECOND INCOME?
Build personal or family
business from your own home.
Immediate profit. No in-
vestment. Free $190-$10O9 per
month potential. Call 609-924.
3359 for appointment.

WANTED -- low volume
package store tD) within 15
miles of Princeton. Buy-out or
partnership with eventual buy-
out. Box #03826 c/o Princeton
Packet.

CHEMICAL
TECHNICIAN

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE
CLIO HALL OR

CAEL FOR APPLICATION
(609) 4s2.613o

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

Princeton, NJ.
A. lqu=l Oppertun/,y/

Afflrm~lve Acffon empMyer M/F

Business
Opportunities

SUCCESSFUL CHEM-CLEAN
FURNITURE STRIPPING &
REFINISIIING CENTER
I’rhe Wood Shed) for sale and
relocation within Mercer
Somerset Middlesex tri-county
franchise territory.
Established 197l. Owners
moving. Weekly gross
presently in excess of $2000.
l’ossession spring 1977.
$50,000. Full training.
Qualified inquiries to Richard
Williams, Box 224, Belle Mead,
N.J. 08502. Telephone 201-359-
4777 9 am - 5 pm Tuesday
through Saturday.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN
--$5000 in the next few weeks?
Seeking a sales rep. who would
be interested in introducing a
unique coin operated en-
tertainment unit to shopping
malls, department stores &
supermarkets. This
association would be for
several weeks and would
generate commission in ac-
cordance with number units
placed. Call Mr. Lederer, 201-
685-9175, ayes.

FRANCHISE - unique line
water recreation equipment.
Righ profits. No exp. nec.
$250~ req. 609-882-0506.

LOOKING for some "Do-it-
Yourself" JOB SECURITY in
these uncertain times? Local
Amway distributor will show
you how to get it with
~rofitable part-tlme business
of your own. Call (201) 369-4587
for appointment.

BEe~ence
Twp. Call for details. W.S.
BORDEN, REALTOR 509-583-
1900~

tlnri, ri,, M. lhdlidav

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
5pecloflng In

Temporary Help
/Jertnaovnt Platy:aunts io

.%.*’r~.rarl.vL (:lr.rh’al

F.xvrotir~.. EDP and
7;.chnh’al

352 Nassau St., Princeton
(609) 924-9134

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT
PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

SECRETARY - Interesting iob in busy administrative office,
Good secretarial skills required, shorthand not necessary. We
offer campus atmosphere, four weeks vacation after 1 year and
other benefits including 35-hour week.
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANt ¯ Needed for approximately 3 mon.
ths in busy administrative office. Excellent typing skills, clerical
aptitude and ability to develop and maintain recruitment files
required.

Call Business Manager
Princeton Theological Seminary

609-921-8300 ( 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
Equal Opportunity Employer

OPENINGS AT
PRINCETON GAMMA TECH

SEMICONDUCTOR PHYSICIST
Experience in crystal growth and evaluation desirable but not
nece~ff. Salary commensurate with experience. Call Dr. L. Gold.
man.

PRODUCTION TEST TECHNICIAN
Excellent opportuinty for an energetic individual. Production tests of
state.of.the.art analog and digital circuits and systems using OVMS,
scopes, etc. Tech school and 1.2 years experience required. Call Mr.
G.J. Schnetr.

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY
Full time positions in expanding electronic production department.
Must be capable of PC board assembly and soldering, chassis and
cable wiring and other assomhty tasks. Experience preferred. Call Mr.
R. Perry.

SECRETARY/TYPIST
Full time position with Frowing manufacturer of scientific equip.
mont. Technical typing, experience helpful. Call Or. N. earbi.

TECHNICAL WRITER
Familiar with computers and/or analytical instrumentation to write
and ptepors instructional manuals and technical publications.
Physics background helpfpL Salary commensurate with experience.

JR. APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMER
To participale iR the design and deee)opment of software for our X.
ray fl0ureSCsnce analysis systems, Background in math/physics
desirable. Call R. Samson.

Liberal company paid benefits
Equal Opportunity Employer

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington Street, Rocky Hi!i, N.J. 08553

609-924-7310

Business
Opportunities Help Wanted

INTERESTED IN starting a TYPISTS & SECRETARIES
hobby & craft business? -- interesting long and short
Contents of entire store incl. assignments available at
stock, shelving, showcase, Manpower now. Hightstownor
racks, etc..$3500 puts you in’. Princeton area. Stop in or call
business. Call for details 609- today.
9244860.

MANPOWER INC.
APTS. IN TRENTON -- 24 20 Nassau St. Rm.305
units. Gross over $42,000. Princeton
Price $175,~0. 201-329..6309, 609-921.6805

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE: BABYSITTER NEEDED-- in
AREEXPENSIVE--asecond our home for newborn Man.
income can help youget the Fri, 9:30.3:30 March thru mid
best for your Iamil:(. UnusualJune center of Princeton. Call
opportunity for good earnings. 609-921-1863. Would consider in
No telephone interview. For your home if you live m
appt. call 609-799-0076, Princeton or Peeningtoo.

GOINGOUTOFBUSINESS-- SIIIPPING & INVENTORY
Mr. Steam carpet

&&
position. Full time with goalof

upholstery equipment management trainee. Hard
supplies. Call Dave between 3- working good grasp of details4 pm. GO9-393-2339. & organizational skills. 6O9-

452-1840, Mrs. Madison.

"’’Help Wanted SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
NEEDED -- East Windsor
Regional School District.

GLASS MECHANIC (Glazier) Bachelor’s Degree required.
tocut & install glass &mirrors. Call 609.448-3660, ext. 208;
Install Shower doors. Ex- Barbara W.H. Anderson, Asst.
perience necessary. Salaried. Supt. Personnel & Training,

384 Stockton St., Hightstown,
448-2077.609-448"3231’ If no answer 6O9-NJ 08520. Equal Opportunity

Employer - F/M

GLAMOROUS PART TIME OFF~mall
Sales -- Be a Sara Coventry manufacturer of business
Fashion Show Director in your machines knowledgeable in
area. No investment¯ No all phases of bookkeeping such
delivery. Excellent aspayroll, payro]]taxrcturns
arrangement to add to your accounts receivable
~4n~ily income. Phone 609-586- payables etc, An individual

¯ capable of supervisin~ as well

PAR~ER
as activelyparticipahngin all
clerical and secretarial func-

and part time cocktail tions. Salary commensurate
waitress. 201-359-8780. with experience¯ Ewing

township location. Call Mrs.
Berry 609-883-4860.

CAFETERIA iF YOU ENJOY - fine--ark
SUBSTITUTE such as needlepoint or

crocheting we need you to
assombie small electronic

We have Openings for components. Full time

substitutes in school employment and pleasant
atmosphere. 009-824-2444.

cafeterias. Opportunity Princeton Advanced Com.
to work occasionally for ponents, Rt. 206. Research
a few hours a day. Call 9- Park. Princeton.
3 PM weekdays.

609-921-9076

Real Estate
Did you ever consider talking
ta someone about your get-
ting into Real Estate? But
someone told you one of the"
following

¯ II s toe hard Wrong!
¯ I00 many hours Wrong!
¯ It ~on’I hi Into FOUr

schedule Wront!
¯ You can’t make any moneyWJoeJ!
¯ You (ould n’t do it Wrons!
¯ YOU c0uldn’t do U d v0u have
chdd;en In school Wrom|!
¯ aLL OF THE ABOVE aRE WRONG!

If you would llke to Oct the
RIGHT answers, and ask same
then ¢411 me. I will answer
them all and tell you how you
can get into My business.

ED MAC NICOLL, JR.
REALTOR-MANAGER

Lambardo Agency
443.6200

BUILDING
CUSTODIAN

Rocky Hill
Full time

7im..4p.m.

Call
201-665-8600
for interview

STORE
MANAGER

Quakerbridge Mall

Salary & incentive

Reply to Box #03835
c/o Princeton Packet

Talk on the phone all day--for pay!
Educational communications company in Princeton has
short-term, fu//.time position (February-June) for
articulate person to market unique publishing/com-
munications service~i to top echelon university professors
and administrators by phone. Individual should be college
graduate, highly organized and self-motivated - a good
communicator.
If you think that you have the right abilities for this
challenging position, call 924-5347 between g:30 and
11 a.m. or 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.
Convince me that you are the one for this job.

i -i H

JOB SERVICE
Profescional ¯ Technical¯ Clerical- Skilled- Unskilled

NOW AT 2 SUBURBAN LOCATIONS

PRINCETON ROBBINSVlLLE
353 Nassau Street Rt. 130 & Wo0dside Rd,
609.921.6244 609.448,1053 0r 586.4034

N.J.Oivision Of Employment Services
NO FEE CHARGED

i

INVENTORY CONTROL CLERK

Osteit-minded person experienced in Inventory control wanted
for responsible position io fsot-psced medical manufacturiog
firm office, Manual system will soon be replaced by a com-
puterized one, so past CRT or Ostappin, experience helpful.
Full range of benefits including profit.sharing and stock pur.
chase plan. Interview by uppointmem, An Equal Opportunity
Employer

COBE LABORATORIES INC.
Rt. 130 at Melrlch Road
Crenbury, N,J. 08512

609-655-2500

Help Wanted

Smllin#elliq
353 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ.
6O9-924-8O64

Don’t let the weather get you
down. The sun is shining in our
office. We have Job op-
portunities. We can be very
helpful if you are uncertain
wher, e you are headed. We
place people.

Real Estate Manager-- If you
have at least two years
management experience in
real estate this is a fantastic
opportunity for you. Take ever
exrsting office in central
Jersey. To $22K, fee paid --
call Bob Martin.

Gai/Guy Friday -- for new
publication. Front desk spot
and willing to train as ad reD.
Good typln~ and siena. To
$165. Fee Pard, great benefits.

Secretary -- good skills
needed for executive level.
$123. Fee paid.

Secretary for director. $135.

IBM Composer. To $160.

Administrative Assistant --
must have government agency
contact and physical
chemistry experience. To
$20,000.

Account Executive -- ex-
perience in stocks. Super
opportunity. Fee paid. $9600.

Senior Programmer -- Cabal
and Assembly language plus
teleproeessing experience
batch and on line 370 com-
puters to $17K Fee Paid.

Secretary for president. Super
skills to.$188. Fee Paid.

Typist -- 80% typing. 60wpm.
To $140.

Lab Tech -- analytical - wet
analysis to $10,000. Fee
negotiable.

Typist -- composer with
machine ability. To $155.

Accountant -- Tax or audio, To
$16K Fee Paid.

Expediter -- machinery to
$18K Fee Paid.

N.C. Programmer -- to $171
Fee Paid.

Auditor-- Constr. Mfg. to $19K
Fee Paid.

Appl. Engineer -- BSME to
$221( Fee Paid.

Mfg. Engineer ~ shop exp. to
$22K Fee Paid.

Structural Engineer-- to $25K
Fee Paid.

$ lling $Mini
353 Nassau St.

Princeton, NJ.
609-924-8064

NURSE - Director of Nurses
experienced in a skilled
nursing facility preferred, not
necessary. Ful[ time, good
working conditions, good
benefits, immediate opening.
Please send resume to P.O.
Box 547, Princeton, N,J. 08540.

PARISH SECRETARY - 30
hours a week, Church in
Pennington. Shorthand not
necessary. Can 609-737-0985.

RECREATION DIRECTOR -
for nursin[~ home in Monroe
Twp. Flexible hours. No ex-
perience necessary, will train.
Call Mrs. 1.9:30A pro, 609-448-
7036.

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST
WANTED - Temporar,v, I-3
months. Could work into full
time position. Publishing
company. Required good
skills, experience, e09-924-
7555.

SITTER FOR 6 & 8 year old
after school, Riverside area.
Own transportation
necessary. Light housework
optional. 6O9-921-2217 eves.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
some cooking in exchange for
room and 6pard plus com-
pensation. Flexible hours.
Reference. 609-924-4116 after
6:38.

i

NASSAU PLACEMENTS
,.,by Bee Hunt

We specialize In,
secretaries at the
executive level.

195 Nassau Street
609.924.3716

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

LIKE TO WORK IN ONE OF PERSON OR COUPLE - to ~ ’ HOUSEKEEPER/COOK. fullJERSEY’S FINEST take care of our physically GETTY PERSONNEL
child. Live.in or out RutsGOURMET STORES? - We handicapped teenageson and 2
time for family with one young

need experienced, self- brothers in our home or ENGINEER- PROJECT required. Princeton area 201-confident, sales held. Will possibly your’s on occasional Rubber FeePaldOpen 874-3655.
¯ train.Sdayweek, Bon Appetit, basis, Weekends or vacations, CHEMIST609-924-7755. 609-737.2543. Analytical Fee Paid $18,000

SALES REPRESE[~TATIVEINVENTORY CONTROL To call on local businesses to
LIMOUSINE DRIVER - full tlAIRDRESSER - licensed Production Fee Paid $12.700 promote Better Business
time. Must be 25 years or Glenbylnt’l. seeks aggressive ACCOUNTANTS Bureau membership
older, make neat appearance, salon assistant, career rain- Cest&Gri. FeePaid$12- programs & benefits. Ideal for
have elean driving record, be ded. person who wants to

PROGRAMMERS
$18,000 semi-retired business exee.,

willing to work nights and expose him or herself to great
weekends. Apply in person A- hair workers. Future training BAt & COBOL Fee Paid etc. Call ~O9-655-2525.
I Limousine Service, Rt. #I & plus excellent benefits. Ca]] to$18,000 PART TIME PACKING &
Emmons Dr., Princeton. 609-799-9500 ext. 286. Ask for p .

Emil. ’ EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Shi ping Clerk -- No ex
pertence requrred. Will trainbusyoffiee Fee Paid $200 mtelligeni person capable of

.... EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
pub]]ceontact FooPaid$175 workmg independently.NATIONAL COMPANY -- 2 PERSONS . on see al

SECRETARY Choose your own hours. Good
Career program with all security to help with sales,
fringe benefits¯ Train part timein refined Princeton qnepersonoffiee FeePaid pay for the right person.
sales/management. $175-$250shop¯ 609-921-6456. $165 Princeton Junction location.
per week with training SECRETARY Call between 2-5pro, Mon-Fri,

allowance. By appointment, toV.P.
Fee Paid $ts0 609-799-1994.

SECRETARYMr. Walchinsky 201-722.0272. TYPIST - Princeton firm JUST PANTS - A leading
Equal Opportunity Employer. seeks individual with excellent bank experience Fee Paid contemporary fashion chain is

¯ typing ability for diversified $150 looking for an aggressive self-
office duties. This position SECRETARY starting & responsible store

IIOUSEWORKER--2or3day provides excellent cam- Professionaloffiee Fee$tS0
manager. Must have retail

week including Friday pensation and benefit SECRETARY experience. Salary com-
Lawrenceville. Recent program. Contact Mr. Wilson Insurance FeeS160mensurate with experience.
housework rots. important, atSOg.924-3~ogbetween9am&CUSTOMER SERVICE Please call 609-799-3438 for
009.883-4119. t pro. public contact FeePaid$160

appointment.
RI. 130 Ilightstown

SIGN PAINTER - Heavy 609.448-6500
RELIABLE BABYSITTER -- experienceinlayout lettering
needed for 8 too. & 4 yr old plexiglass, wood, glass, metal RECREATION, SOCIAL

Se:.oto,e,/T~t,
girls. Mon, Tues, Thursa:3Otacamera experience si]k ¯SERVICES, activities

KELLY5:30. My home. 6O9-443-5483screen lith cutting large & therapist for skilled nursingevenings, small signs. Send resume to facility in Lawreneeville, part
Box524,Princeton, N.J.08540. time. Education and ex- HAS THE

parlance in geriatrics
required. Call Mr. Puzio, JOBSLICENSED PHYSICAL GARDENER- HANDYMAN- weekdays only, 16-3 609-896-

THERAPIST: Suburban For March. Separate 2 1494.
rehabilitation center; out- bedroom apartment provided SECRETARIESpatient providing all treat- onpremises. Write with recent ------
ments to children. Full-time references P.O. Box 182, --"’-SE’~TAR--’~"l-~ [X£CUTNE SECR[TARIE$
permanent. Salary corn- Princeton, N.J. 08540. We need a competent ann SENIOR TYPISTS
mensurate with experience, reliable person to handle the TM0’SContact: Mrs. Margaret C.

~ secretarial requirements of ourBeiviso, Executive Director, ’ Golf Ball DevelopmentD e l a w a r e V a l i e Y

~~

Division. MMimum 5 years ex- Expellenced sm:retolk~sor Typists haveBRehabilitation Center, 2300
Hamilton Avenue (Klempner perience as office secretary, wide range of temaorary assignments
Building), Trenton, New Superior type writing and dic- aveilaUle. SuDpismanl your incoma and

r~lolalo your busloess s~i,s. Work a day.
Jersey 08619. Telephone (609) Temporary professional tation skills. Secrstary reports aweek, amonthormore.tO president. Salary to $180.587-4680. and home per week, depending on OU~eMPLOVEESUeTTOPPAV

-- -- ~ nursing care. uuatifications. Attractive
working cond/t/ons and ex- WurtenPInloWe=l,Rautel30

SPECIAL EDUCATION HOW can we help you? cellent benents program. HlsMst°wn’NJ’
TEACHER - Must have N.J. (201) 469-9580 Call or write M. Reich for ap- ,,dt...~,o~a..A ....

pointment. 609-924-3035 T,,,~o,. NJ.certification. 609-924-9713.
(20 1 ) 43 1-5078 P,O. R. Golf 8a8 Ca. Se,.nSS4dOS

YOU ARE INVITED TO oo~ 652. KELLY GIRL
Princeton, N.J. 08540 A Division of Ke0y ServicesJOIN OUR STAFF! CALL. EQual 0 ........ em¢l~yer M/F EqualO ..... iw Employer M/FGRAPHIC DESIGNER --

strong in mechanical, paste-up
and type specing. Send resume
to P.O. BOX 524, Princeton,
N.J. 08540.

SECRETARY

Public Relations-Pund Raising

Person with exceUent skills and
public relations or fund raising
background is needed to assist
development director of an ex-
panding hospital. We offer an
excellent salary and benefit
program, Submit resume to
Box #03823, c/o Princeton
Packet.

=.=

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Growing concern dealing with im-
pen and distribution of medical
SuD~IMS ia Mokino tot a person with
accounting background, ex-
perience in all phaSes of office
procedure, computer systems and
programming. Knowledge of Ger.
man helnful but nor eSSentlaf. Good
chance for advancement.

Send resume to:
P. O. 0ox 4090

Pr|nceton, N. J. o4540

COMPUTER OPERATOR

LABORATORY
COMPUTER
OPERATOR

c PAlinnglog elmer oePonunlUe1111 mn of
B flitch tesm inve|nnatlng fuslon for
c~ean eee~v. We a~ seeing .~dMdul~
to e=l~cbl t.it~t~e end aood iudsement
in operltl.g Ii,ge, muttl.compuler
sV¯xems which ~m0~" dell acqui~inn
I~ppun to~ our e~dmenlel Ph~cbls.
We nrovtde tim~l~e~inn, bmch, and ,ell
time flcilkint wah our PDP-10, ISM.1800.ena inlche< mini c~mputem.

W¯ Ire looking fm the ineivMuel whoi.terelled in punlclpatlng in the
slhnu~a;loR mtmolphetl ol ̄  te~Hr~h.
dedlcamd compute, operation on ~nd or
3~d Shih and who h|s had several veerl
¯ x~edence on I POP.tO or o(he~ ~a~lecompute~ 1370-13S dze ind upl.
We Qfl~ e nk~Mnt incldon ind an ex.
celkmt benefit ~cklge, including 22 deyI
vacltinn, 0coup ~tl tad r~l~or medical in-
lur|nce, tuMon |l~t|nce, ind e tax
Uelerred tully vu~ted fmirement einn.
For efornpt conddsretlon, elmira Mnd
detehd relume and Mlary rseulrem~l
to Pemonn~ DVe¢~t. SI~ to PROJ|Cr
A.S/,

PLASMA PHYSICS
LABORATORY

POST OFFICE SOX 4S I

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY

Pdnce~n,NJ, a|$40

AIf~m~e A41bln Sm~eslrNL/P

TYPISTS
and

SECRETARIES
Temporary Positions

Have a BANNER Day...
Be a BANNER Temp.

145 Witherspoon St.
Princeton, N 2.085,10

(609) 924.4194

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

¯ Receive ancl verify incoming material, subcontractor, and
overhead expenses.
¯ Record in journals and post account3 payable, cost, sub-
comracr ledgers.
¯ Assemble and categorize bills for approval of statement.
¯ Minimum 5 years bookeeplng experience.
¯ Type and mail checks, file paid invoices.
¯ Monthly trial balance of journals and ledoers,
¯ Fair typin0 abilit y, occasional letters and billings.
¯ 8:30 a,m. to 5 p.m,, 5 days per week.
¯ Princeton area office.
¯ Familiarity with construction payroll procedures.
Compensation..
Salary negotiable and commensurate with experience. Em-
ployer pays basic and major medical, 2 weeks paid
vacation.

Send resume to Box S03828, c/o Princeton Packet

The PHnceton Packet Newspepers .South Somerset Newspapers
300 WI,herspoon 51. P.O. Box 146

Princeton. N.J. 08540 Somerville, N.J.
(609) 924.3244 (20 I) 725.3300

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING FORM

(one square for each tester, number, space or punctuation)

4LINES - 1 INSERTION ...................................... $3.00

3 INSERTIONS, no changes, paid before billing .................... $4,50

If biffed odd S0C bilUng charge

NAME

ADDRESS

CLASSIFICATION ~INSERTIONS ~PAID__ CHARGE ,~

All t.;lassified ads appear automatically in
all 7 Packet newspapers: The Princeton
Packet, The Lawrence Ledger, The Central
Post, WIndsor-Hights Herald, The Manville
News, Tho Franklin News-Record and the
Hillsborough Beacon. Ads may be mailed
or phoned in. The deadline for new ads is 5
p,m. Monday if they are to bo propedy
classified. Cancellations cannot be ac-
cepted after 5 p,m. on Monday. "Too Late
to Classify" ads will bo accepted until noon
Tuesday.

RATES= A ClasSified Ad costs $3.00 for up
to 4 lines for one insertion, or, if originally
ordered, $1.50 additional for 2 consecutive
weeks or issues, and the 3rd consecutive
Msarflon /s’FREE. Thereafter, each con-
secutive Insertion only costs $1.00. The

.next increment of up to 4//nes la 50¢ for

one week or $1.00 for 3 weeks and the
same therafter. Ads may be displayed with
white space margins and/or additional
capital letters at $3.50 per inch. A special
discount rate is available to odvertisers run-
ning the same classified display ad for a
minimum of 13 consecutive’weeks or dif-
ferent classified display ads totaling 20 or
more inches per month with arrangements
for monthly biffing, Box numbers are $1.00
extra.

TERMS: There Is a 50¢ billing charge ff ad is
not paid in advance, Personals, Situations
Wanted, Housesittlng, Apartment Sublets,
Wanted to Rent or Share and all out of area
and moving ads aro payable with order.
T~/s rt0wsDaDer is nnt resnonsible for errors
not corrected bv thu advertlsul; Immediately
fo!!owlng the first publication of the ad,
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"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi’ed dvertising
cI’IILLSBOR~H BEACON,.

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Thursday, February 3, 1977

Help Wanted Help Wanted

MATURE MAN AND WIFE ¯ SECRETARY/BI-LINGUAL
To help operate small motel. Position available for bi-
Must Iive in be sober and lingual individual with 2 years
bondable. Ca I 201-572-4217secretarial experience in our
after 0 pro. Student Services Office,

Center City-Trenton. Ap-
plicant must be able to read,

CREDIT write and type Spanish.
CORRESPONDENT Itequirements include: typing

50-60 WPM, shorthand 50-100Unusual opening for account WPM. Salary range: $7,055-
tollow-upandinsurance filings $9,620. For additional in-correspondent. Good typing formation and/or interviewskills and good genera] ac- please contact Personnel
counting knowledge helpful. Services, Mercer County
Excellent benefit package Community College 609-586-
including free pension plan, 4800, ext. 247. Equal Op-group health and life in- portunity/Affirmative Action
surance. Pleasant working Employer.conditions Jn attractive
surroundings. Apply Per-
sonnel Dept.: ACC~T .

Cranhary N.J. The individual
TItECARRIERCLINIC we are seeking must be am-

BELLEMEAD, NJ hitious, bright efficient and
(201)874-4000 possess complete bookkeeping

Equal 0pportunity Employer ability. Some typing is
M/F required. We offer a peasant,

relaxed atmosphere and a
diversified working day.
Please forward your resume,TEACHERS - Skilled in stating qualifications salaryremedial math or reading. 15 requirements and availabilityhrs. per week. Apply ira- to Box #03797, c/o Princetonmediately. South Brunswick Packet.Iligh School. 201-329-4044, ext.
MANA-’-AG"ER ~ ~ ~’ctive36.
discount health and beauty
aides store. Retail experienceGIRLS’ LACROSSE COACH preferred. Growth potentialNEEDED - Afternoons 3:15-5 for right person. Goodstartingpm. March 28-May 31. Send salary and company benefits.resume to Janet Baker, c/o Apply Brooks DiscountPrinceton Day School, The Center 290 Rt. 206,Great Rd., Princeton, N.J., or Hillsborough on Fri. Feb. 4,

call 609-924-6700, ext. 63. )etwen l0 a.m. & 5 p.m.

’rE~~ME CA P TA I N H E A Dclerk/typist, Feb. & March.
WAITER/WAITRESS . AtAfternoons Tues-Fri. $3 50.
Nassau Inn, Princeton N.J.Call Arlene Baler. Noon thru Full time position.Full fr nged2pro, 609-924-8363. ’ benefits including life in-
surance blue cross/sh old,

BOOKKEEPER -- take- paid vacation. Pleasant
charge level of experience working conditions. Call
with advertising agency ac- Bruno Cresti between tiara-
counting systems. Total 2pm, at 609-921-7500 to arrange
familiarity with current tax for interview.
forms. Send resume to PO Box ~ __
524. Princeton, N.J. 00540.

NEEDED -- people willing to
earn FULL TIME WAGES

PERSON TO DELIVER. and working PART TIME. Choose
pick-up repairs and do general your own hours. Opportunity
store work. American Sewing for advancement. Call for
& Vacuum Center Princeton interview. 201-526-6456.
Shopping Center, Princeton.
609-921-2205.

SECRETARIES t31 -- needed
for temporary assignments in

DIVERSITY . challenge and the West Trenton Lawree.
professional opportunity. An cevilte area lasting up to one
international corporation month. Must have good typing
headquartered in Princeton & light shorthand skills. Come
area has opening for in- in now for interview, toppay,
dividual with prior experience no fee.
in export or sales department.
Excellent typing/clerical J & J TEMPORARIES
skills and sensatiwty to ef- 2936Rt.#1, Lawrencevilie
ficient business practices 609-883-5572
essential. Applicants must
possess capacity to assume
responsibility and independent IIOMEMAKERS, PARENTS,
follow-up. Ability to speak and active grandparents - who
writeanother language helpful have some free time & would
but not essential. Interested like toearn money caring for
candidates send letter and/or sick people at home. Flexible
resume including salary hours, part-time & full time;
history to P.O. Box 1163, free trainingby professionals.
Princeton N.J. 00540. An Second language & car an
equal opportunity employer,aaSSetrewardingbUt not newneCessarY’career Startas a

home health aide with
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY- VISITING HOME . MAKER
Princeton Research f rm SERVICE of Greater Trenton.

"needs an exceptionally bright Apply in person, 151 Mercer
person who enjoys respon. St., Trenton Tues. thru
sibility and exercising Thurs., II a.m., to 2 p.m.
initiative with excellent typing -- ~ --
& stead skills. Contact Mr.

DATA PROCESSORS -- weWilson at 609-924.3800 between
specialize in computers and9 am & 1 pm. related fields. Searching for
programmers: analysts,

GIRLS’ TENNIS COACH systems engineers and
NEEDED - At Princeton Day salespersons is our only
SchooL April & May. Please business. Our positions
send resume to Janet Baker, require a minimum of 1 year’s
c/o Princeton Day School, The experience and range from
Great Rd. Princeton, N J or $12-$25 pay. Management
call 609-924-6700. ext. fd ’ Recruiters, l Oxford Valley,

Langhorne, Pa. 19047. Fee
tELEPHONE SALES - $$5 in paid. Pers. Sere. 215-757-1543.
’your spare time at home. 609-
924.9797 for details. National RNs
Home Security Corp.

Full time and part time BUS DRIVER "FOR VAN.
openings all shifts. Excellent Moutossori School is accepting

SKILLED salary andworkingcondilions,applications for part time
LAB ASS’T/TECH Contact Personnel Dept. for driver, $3.55 per hr. 201-297-

appointment: 6066 or 201-297-9144.
We are seeking a capable =-
person to assist our THECARRIERCLINIC HOMEMAKER - HOME
professional staff by per- BELLEMEAD, NJ HEALTHAIDES-Fullorpartforming precision laboratory (201)B74-4000 ’ time. Hourly wage plusexperiments. Background & EqualOpportanityEmployer mileage. Free traimng. Call
skills in some of the following M/F Visiting Homemakers Service
fields are desirable:

LEG~ex. between 10 & 4. 291-7~-5503.machining, drafting {hem
of Somerset County weekdays

lab, propellants testingt test perienced with excellent skills
cell operation, .etoctromcs & requ red for partner Modern

GUARDS -- Uniforms fur-.instrumentation, data Princeton offices.’ Salary
nished, Work in Prin-’analysis, literature surveys, commensurate -w th ex-
ceton/Lawrenceville area.perience plus benefits. 2 part
For appL call 201-329-6021, AnCandidates should have high time positions also available,
equal opportunity employer.initiative and be capable of Resumes only. Brener &

performing tasks with a Rosner 15 Chambers St.,
minimum of guidance. Ex- Pr nceton, N.J. 08540, ENGRG. - CHEMISTRY -
eellent working conditions and Local/nationwide specialists
fringe benefits. Call Dr. SECRETARY $190 in placement of all teehnicm
Kimball Hall, 609-452-9200. EXECUTIVE personnel in R&D Sales, Mfg,

& Engrg. Send resume to:If you have administrative
LOR Assoc. TECHSEARCH:ability, good ster/o and t~,ping DIV., 1101 S ~te Rd., ResearchSECRETARY -- Interesting,

skills, and experience m an Park, Princeton, N.J. 08540.varied duties for respous bIe
industrial environment, our (609) 921-6580. FEE PAID.self-motivatod person. Good
client seeks your assistance.typing, intelligence are only
Ability to deal on arequirements. To $130. Send professional level is essential. WAITRESS/WAITER - Part

PrincetonreSume tOpacket.Box #03831, e/o Fee paid. Open Taes. eve till 8
time lunches, full or Lmrt timep.m. 201-469-8920. dinners and weekends. Jolly

BA~YS’ITTER WANTED - LOOKING FOR A
Ox Restaurant, 201-729-S440.

Mon-Fri. 0:30 am - 12:30 pm. SECRETARY --. With good
Must have own transportat,on, typing/shorthand skills to
Call 509-924-9703. work with commodity traders SECRETARY -- part time,’

Put ss are varied ond the Princeton lawyer’s office.
person must be flexible Hours flexible to suit your
Beautiful surroundings in convenience. Legal "exper-

3us’rODIAN WANTED - for Princeton. Excellent benefits, leaee unnecessary, but goud
:esidence halls, 40 hrs. per wk. Salary commensurate with typing and shortliand skills
~-xp. preferred. Call West- background & experience, reqmred. Pay negotiable.
nlnster Choir College, 609.021-Reply to Box #03817 e/o Send resumes to Box # 03811
II0l. Princeton Packet. e/o Princeton Packet. .

Help Wanted Help Wanted

TEACHERS RELIGIOUSPART TIME HOUSE- SUBJECTS for Reform Jewish’
KEEPER / AIDE - needed,
Lawrence .Day Care Religious School, some

knowledge of Hebrew helpfulCenter. 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. Men- but not essential. Call 609-446.Fri. Must have reliable
transportation and enjoy 7520 or 799-2751.
working with young children. BABYSITTER / MOTHER’S
Teacher aide subshtates also HELPER -- wanted for 2
needed. (Housekeeper / Aide independent school aged
may also work as teacher aide children ages 10 & 13, hours 3-
sub.) Call Mrs. Bhalin at 609- 6pm weekdays. Car is
883-3399 Mon, Tues. or Fri. essential. Please call 609-824-
between h30 & 3:30. 3426evenings or 394-7477 days.

1 __ L
WELCOME WAGON -- COOK -- Mature person with
openings in West Windsor, experience. Must cook for 50
Lawrenceville area for people. Interview required.
energetic, self-starter with Contact 609-896-1036 or 896-
car~ who likes meeting people. 0612.
Write to Box #03813 c/o’
Princeton Packet. FOOD SERVICE -- Asst.

RES~ _
Manager for 150 bed nursing
home in Lawrenceville. Exp.

for child care and light & good references. Call Mr.
housekeeping, needed ~’or Colemanor Mr. Puzio, 609-896-
working mother. Call 609-443- 1494 mornings.
I186.

TEACHER-- Hopeweli Valley LEGAL SECRETARY -- for
Regional School district, Central Princeton Law Firm.
Pennington, seeking ap- Stenographic and typing
plicants for full-time or part- experience required. Salary
time positions in mathematicscommensurate w th ex-
and chemistry. Contact Mr. perience Please Call 609-924
Edie, Central High School, 609- 0840 for interview.
737-1411, ext. 28.

HU~FE
WANTED -- horse breeding
farm near Princeton offers

CREATIVE? ENERGETIC? private apartment, beautiful
-- Like and relate to children? surroundings and good wages
tlave M.L.S.? Want a for the right couple. Wife to do
challenge? Please respond to: housekeeping and help with 3
Committee, Box #03819 c/o small children, driving
Princeton Packet. necessary weekend wore

ava ab e for husband if
desired. Write Box #03793 c/o

BILLING MACHINE Princeton Packet.
OPERATOR - Growing
sporting goods firm. Good ENJOY CRAFTS? NEEDfuture. 609-855-3130 for up- MONEY? -- Full or Part-timepointment. ~rart~ ’ plan sales. Free

ainmg. No investment or
PROGRAMMER / ANALYST deliveries. Flexible hours. For

$13-$16k a personal interview, call 201-
725-0563, 526-5476 or 356-0116.

Local company is expanding
their operation and seeks SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
applicants with 2+ years _ permanent part time at-
experience, IBM 370 Cobol, tcrnoons, evenings and
JCL Mark IV. Customer weekends. Small Nassau St.
service and follow through, office, f@9-924-2040.
Excellent benefits. Open Tues
eves till 8 p.m. Fee paid. 201- EARN A GOOD INCOME --
469-8920.

While you train for a
AMBASSADOR professional career in Sales.

CALLMURIELJENSEN Call Mr. DeCandia 6G9-206-
5852. EOE m/f. ’

MAR~ --
Small industry requires a self- DENTAL ASSISTANT --
motivated ambitious in- . Experience required/Mond-

FrL Call for interview, 609-921-dividual with some ex- 9225.
per ence..

¯ Advertising
¯ Direct marl
¯ Incentive Program

Run your own fast growing
department and stop com-
muting. Send resume with
earnings to Nassau Corp., Box
175, North Brunswick, N.J.
08002.

ARC~E.
offers challenging and
diversified position IM-
MEDIATELY for individual
with excellent typing and
secretarial skills. Ability to
work independently and
assume responsibility of
maintaining office. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience and ability. Benefits.
201-359-3131~

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -
Parttime, needed for Twin
Rivers Dental office {near
Turnpike Exit 8). Desire
mature individual with or
without experience to work in
pleasant surroundings with
large amiable staff. Liberal
salary & working conditions.
Must be willing to alternate
working Saturday mornings
with other employees. 609-443-
1112 or 443-1117.

Help Wanted
WIDOWER -- NY commuter
urgently needs mature woman
to mother 3 teenagers. Live-in
preferred. Must drive. Outside
cleaning help 2 days per week.
Separate cottage apt.
available in June. Call 609-921-
9385 eves. or weekends.

NEED - day dishwasher
maintenance; need.night dish-
washer. Apply in person. The
Rusty Scupper, 509-921-3276.

REA~" -’~-LE S
PEOPLE -- needed to work
West Windsor area. Full or
part lime/work your own hrs.
/ experience not necessary /
we will train you. PETER L.
OLIVER REALTY INC. 609-
799-2050, call anytime.

DENTAL ASSISTANT -- for
pediatric practice. Must be
exnerienced in 4-handed
techniques, have N.J. X-ray
license current and profound
love for and pat ence with
ch dren. Call 609-921-I047.

RELIABLE BABYSITTER
NEEDED. for 3-½ yr. old girl
on Tues. & Thurs. afternoons.
Must have own transportation.
609-921-2252.

WANTED COMPANION
HOUSEKEEPER -- For
elderly woman Must live in. If
interested please call 609-924.
1098.

TEACHER AIDE for nursery
school. Reg. hrs mon& rues 9-
Ipm. Wed. thurs, fri. 9-
11:30am. Must be available to
report at 0am & stay ’til Ipm
whenever needed. Call 609-440-
3803.

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION -- needs
someone who likes to catalog.
M.L.S. required. Please
respond to: Box ~3810 c/o
Princeton Packet.

STREET MAINTENANCE
PERSON -- Employment in
public works dept. Street &
grounds maintenance, leaf
collection, snow removal.
Applications accepted to Feb.
2nd. Engineering Dept,
Princeton 609-924-3495. An
equal opportunity employer.

CLERK - answering
telephone, light typing, filing,
report reading andprocessing
forms. Ability to get along
with others in a small office. 35

Jobs Wanted
CHILD CARE - mother of 3,
wishes to babysit in my home,
behind Lawrence Shopping
Center 3 ways from Prin-
ceton. Full time, part time,
evenings. Reasonable rates,
any age any hours. Refs. 609-
882-5408~

RESEARCHER --
FREELANCE -- Having a
research problem? I am an
experienced library
reseracher and can help_ you
find the answers. $10 per hour.
Write: Green, P.O. Box 138
Kingston, N.J. 08528.

PORTUGUESE GIRL --
Desires live-in housekeeping
position. Good worker. Call
215-295-6716.

TWO" ~ : D-e’sire
nursing or companion work.
Day or nighL Will sleep in
weekends. Experience &
references. Call 609-924-9109 or
695-2698, anytime.

CHILD CARE, mother/-
teacher will offer your child
TLC in my home. 201-821-8422.

PRINTING SERVICES -
Proofreading, copy editing,
paste-up by free-laneer ex-
perienced in university,
newspaper and job printing
preducbo" n. References. 609-
924-6772.

HOUSEKEEPER - European
lady - with an 18 rod. baby
desires a job from 10am till
5pm, $100/week .or $25/day.
Call 215-285-6716.

WILL BABYSIT IN MY
HOME NEAR BLACK
SCHOOL, HIGHTSTOWN. 609-
443-1610.

EUROPEAN WOMAN
working part time and her 12
year old son want room and
board with nice family in
Princeton area (son goes to
Chapin school). WouId like
reasonable rate or in exchange
do 3 days of work (secretarial,
bookkeeping, childcare,
languages). Excellent
references. Call 609-921-6204.

PBX OPERATOR -- 28 yrs.
experience on various busy
boards for private industry,
large companies, etc. Desires
to make a change. Efficient
reliable, references. Please
call Mrs. Gray at 609-585-5988.

Jobs Wanted
DESIRES CHILD CARE - In
your home. Experienced and
very willing to accept han-
dicapped. Call 609-888-3128.

CHI~ACK
SCHOOL AREA. DAYS
NIGHTS, WEEKENDS’.
REASONABLE RATES.
CALL 609-443-4790.

BABYSITTING in my home
near Plaiusboro school. 609-
796.2257.

COM~E .
Elderly or convalescent.
Considerate, patient, & un-
derstanding. Hours flexible.
References. 609-887-2307.

GENERALIST IN 40’s, varied
managerial, sales buying
background in fo~, crafts~
plants in small retail and
major distribution areas.
Looking for challenge. Can
travel and relooaie. Reply Box
# 03812, c/o Princeton Packet.

LAD~RK.
OWN TRANSPORTATION.
609-298-7037.

MATURE DENTAL
HYGIENIST desirespart time
position. Available Sat. A.M.
Experienced. 201-446-4622.

Announcements

AS AN ADULT -- without
college credentials, you may
be barred from career aD-
vancement or opportunities
for further education. The
counseling staff at Thoams A.
Edison College, the New
Jersey State College for Ex-
ternalDegrees, can help you
define your educational goals
and identify the best means to
achieve them. Counseling at
Edison is free to all adults
interested in pursuing college
work, regardless of whether
they intend to enroll in the
College.

Phone 609-402-2977 for an
appointment or write Edison
College, Forrestal Center,
Princeton 08540.

APPLICATIONS -- are
available for the Sept. class at
Rocky Hill Cooperative
Nursery School. 2, 3 & 4 day
classes are offered for 3 & 4

Announcements Personals

ENGINEERING SERVICES:
Design & Drafting for Power,
Process or Commercial Bldg.
Specialized in Substation,
Instruments & control, LTG &
Power Design. Experienced.
Low Rate. 609-443-6995 after 6
p.m~

THE FOURTH WAY . Is a
method of inner evolution
which utilizes various
techniques and principles
from ancient, modern, and
contemporary sources to
stimulate the natural and
healthy development of
human ’organisms
emotionally intellectually and
physically. Introduced into
America by G. Gurdjieff.
Centers for the Study of this
method exist world-wide. A
local school headed by an
experienced teacher is now
accepting students. Only
serious people need inquire
phone 609-443-1098.

LOOK,LOOK, LOOK. There is
parking at Princeton Station.
Rates 30 cents per day, $1.50
for overnight, by the week
$3.00 by the month $8. The
only overnight parking in
Princeton. 609-924-0976.

VISIT MONTESSORI
CHILDRENS HOUSE - 45
Henderson Rd., Kendall Park.
Enroll your 3 year-old in new
class. 201-297-6066, 281-297-
91.44.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
’HELP AND INFORMATION
’ CALL 609-924-7592.

SINGLES: All ages. Send for
FREE BROCHURE, "Singles
Activities" to Meet & Mix
S!ngles,PO Box 225, Hight-
stown, N.J., 08520.

IOVE~NY-
MOUS, for teenagers only,
tMeets on Tues. evenings,
18:00 p.m., Slaekwood
’Presbyterian Church’ -
Trenton. For into. 609-396-0820
( eves.~

GROUP FORMING - in New
Brunswick to study the Joy of
Hebrew mysticism, Kabalinh
Zohar, and Cordovero. Call
Avram at 201-249-5647 after 5
p.m.

CONTROL hunger and lose
weight with New Shape Det
Plan and Hydrex Water Pills,
at Siegel’s Franklin Park
Pharmacy.

’JOIN US -- meet new people.
Parents Without Partners,’
Chapter 387. We offer con-
viviality, awareness, adult &’
children’s activities, gourmet
meals, dances, understanding,
etc. 609-924-1723 days, 009-924-
2064 & 201-297-5854 eves.

BRIDGE PLAYERS -- for
friendly weekly game
(females, late 20s to 40) East

PLAY GROUP -- morning & Windsor area. Fill-ins and/or
afternoon sessions, ages 2-5, steadies. Call 609-448-6392.
fun activities, games, arts &
crafts, in a warm & happy
home vtmosphere. 609-440- LiKE EARLY AMERICAN
8033. DECOR? Have a Calico

Creations part~. Feh. hostess
bonus, pubhe telephone

Personals cabinet, $69.95 value. For in.to.
call 609-298-6897 after 4pm.

NON DRIVER LOOKING for
Ride. East Windsor - South Bargain Mart
Kearney & back weekdays.
Willing to pay expenses. 609-
448-0225. TWO CONSOLE RECORD

PLAYERS - twin bed mat-
CALIFORNIA- Rider to tresses, boxsprings frames,
share camper van & expenses, reasonable. Call 201-297-1395.
Call Tom at 609-466-3834
anytime.

MOVING - Contemporary
living room, bedroom, dinette,

"SHOT IN THE HEAD" rugs~cotorTV plants, lamps,
returns this year at Trenton curtains. 609-883-0750.
State College Pub Feb. 3 4 &
5, ’ ’ ’

hour workweek, salary range year olds. For more in-
DIRECTOR OF NURSING $3200-$5800 yearly. Call 609- TYPIST - on permanent or fo/’mallon call 201-359-4405. ATTRACTIVE SENSITIVE
Services for 90 bed skilled 656-2525. part time basis, at home. Will Woman 23, seeks man 25-33.

Interests: music, art, sense ofnursing facility. Non-profit also type thesis, papers, let-
DOLLS - DOLLHOUSES - humor. Reply box #03027, c/oreligious organization. Ex- ters, etc. Piainsboro, 609-799-
MINIATURES! Show & Sale, Princeton Packet.perience in mmilar position is BUS DRIVER -- The Prin- 9115. ¯

necessary. Send resume to eeton Regional Schools are _ _ March 26, 9:30 am- 4:30 pro,
St. Anthony’s Hall, Maxwell

WHAT DO YOU do whenAdministrator, Meadow now accepting applications for BABYSITTING in my home. Ave., Hightstown. AdmissionLakes, P. 0. Box 70, Hight- a part time bus driver. Good Reliable mother. Hot lunch. $1.50 with this ad. Sponsoredyou’re upset? Does it work?
Explore alternatives withstown, N.J. 08520.

formationbenefits" pleaseF°r furthercall 609-924-in"Hillsborough. 281-350-3512. oy Hightstown-East Windsor tlOTLINE. We’re there every
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR9070. Equal Opportunity/

BABYSITTING -- In my
Histor[cal Sooiety. night 8-11 924-1144, 440-1144.

- part time permanent, small Affirmatwe Act,on Em- home. Reliable mother. Any
Nassau St. office, 609.924.2040.ployer.

age. Hot lunch. LawrencevUle.FREE TO OUR CUST- GENTLEMAN - wants to meet
DRAFTSMAN/W DE- COOK-----’D’R-I~R-~’n-’ee’d"oded 3 609-882-3817. OMERS[ Every month attractive, young woman. Amwe give away hundreds of a trim 5’t0" over 40. WriteSIGNER -- position in daysawecknoonto7pm. Call dollars worth of Food and Prnceton Packet Box ~.~.small rapidly growing con:t- 609-737-9530 between 7-Dpm.

I DESIGN LOGOS -- let- Vitamius and Cosmeties to ourpuny in Reeky~dili area. To
terheads, cards signage, customers. Free. That’s justreport to top management

LEGALSECRETARY--Must posters, forms, ~rochuees, one of the Good Reasons for SINGLE? - Tennis parties,Diverse work in machinery
have good shorthand and ads, annual reports, murals, you to shop at NUTRITIONmixed doubles. Hopewelldesign maintenance & plant
typing skills. Experience super graphics, packages, CENTER, Route 130, 1 hlook Valley Tennis Center. Forimprovements, plastic parts preferred but will train. 609- books, and any graphics you south of Princeton-Hightstowninto. call 609-737-3600 ar 215-design & mold revismns.

Experienced mature minded 4484}016. may require. Ca11-609-466-2837.Road. 862-5889.
individual required to operate ~

EM~ayson his or her own part of the, WAITRESS/WAITER -- Part CHILD CARE - experienced DIAL-A-DIET - Lose weight! 201-247-8273 and nights, 201-time & to work closely with - time. Experienced in Fall mother will care for your Guaranteed! And make 721-6731.supervisor at other Service Menu only. North child. Walter C. Black area, money! Mr. & Mrs. Vincenttimes, some familiarity with Princeton area. Call 609-924- Hightstown, 609.448-5873. 609-448-4946.electrical & hydraulics 9313. -- ---- -
desirable. Salary propor- AIRPLANE RIDES - To
tionate to responsibility. 9-12K BUS DRIVER - licensed part Burlington. Vt. for weekend
to start. Send resume to Box time, private day schoui’.’609. BABYSITTER--Weliknown & FRESH TEXAS ORANGES - skiing at Sugar Bush. Share’exceptionally reliable Hot’

or red grapefruit, 20 lb. box ~. expenses. Call 609-466-2566.2217, Princeton, NJ 08540 924-9713. luncli, naps, complete
Delivery late Feb. Will beneHt..... playground facilities.
AFSschoiarships. Cali609.896.NURSES AIDES -- for 100 bed MENSWEAR - retail sales, Reasonable rates. 609-924-2037
2102, 609-882.2663,609-882- GESTALT GROUPS - for theskilled nursing facility in male or female flexible hours

E.XP.~RIENCED MOTHER
7991. separated and divorced.Lawrenceville. Pull time, 7-3 for respous b eindividual. Call - Express your truth. 201-873-shift. Call Mr. Puzio, 609-896-609-452-9701. wisnes babysitting work. - -

1494. Sleeping accommodations,
CAROL’S PLACE - "Per-

2103 Or 609-924-8654.

PART TIME Help in Hight- ~r~ePr~rlda%291"026-5704’ sonalized stationary, in~
stown or Somerset area. Jobs Wanted

° ¯ . viiations and gift items at JEWISH SINGLES of EAST
Phone 609-693-6115 after 6 pro.

~ discount prices. Call 609-443- WINDSOR Wine & Cheese
3141EXPERIENCED - free lance ’ Party, Sat., Feb. 12t ages 28 to

"MARKETING RESEARCH EXP. BABYSITTERS- light journalist looking for Job in
~

48. $2. Admisston. Call
field. I do writing, reporting, ’PRINCETON CO-OP NOR- evenings. 609-443-1907 or 443-ASSOCIATE - Experienced house cleaning in South
photography, etc. For more SERY SCHOOL - an open 3958 for reservations.researcher for National Brunswick area. 201-297-4153.
,nformahon call 609-883-2975.space facility with multi-ageSurvey Firm (Phila. area). ~-

Degree in marketing, CHILDCARE IN MY HOME-
Call after 6 p.m.

dProgramsandachoieeof3or5
psychology, or statistics: Plenty of love. lnfanttoschool ’ ay mornings. Located, WARM, MATURE VERY
graduate degree preferred, age. Call 609-737-3780.

~
Nassau & Cedar Lane. Call us ATTRACTIVE "-- In-

C o m p 1 e t e p r o j e c t NEED A YOUNG PERSON’S .. Ella.or Wll!iams 609-821-6585telleetually alive woman in-
management. Mimmum 3 yrs. HELP BOY’S OR GIRL’S’~ -- or t’at ttaraing 921-8599. terested in people, music, art,
commercial research SINGLE SOUTH AMERICAN Call ’Youth Employment social & economic issues
responsibilities; knowledge of woman seeks live-in position Service(Y.E.S.)Mon-Fri. 2:30 MOT~ to

wants to meet single man in
his 40’s with similar qualitiessyndinstedsarvices. Excellent as housekeeper. References. to 5pro: 609-924-5841: A non- work Or school? iS.stab//shed & interests. Reply to Boxsalary / benefits, career op- Available immediately, proof st.uaenL e.mpJoymemNursery School provides

portunity. Reply to Box #03804,Please reply to Box #03828, c/o orgamzauon, vrmeemn area OUALITY DAY CARE for
#03795, c/o Princeton Packet.

c/o ,"he Princeton Packet. Princeton Packet. .omy. your preschooler or Kin-
dergarten child. Loving Care OVEREA’I~ ANONYMOUS
in an educational setting. Call --meets Thursday evenings,.LEGAL SECRETARY -- CHILDCARE-Myhome. Well

L.Pt.N. - N.J. state licensed, 609448-3883. . 1st Presbyterian Church,Experience required. Call experienced. West Windsor / seeks employment in medical v~ ^~~. Highstown. For informationafter 4pm, 609-921-2158. Princeton area. 609-452-8950.office or private duty patient o-~,,,,,~,.,~--o,~,=,.m,,:$= call 609.448-2481 or 448-5459.
lot anults In k~rlneetoncare in the home. Will ad- ¯ ’

PART-TIME DRIVER-I need WOMAN LOOKING for day’s mmlster’ professional and thousands of toni-career men.
and women are now earning HIGHTSTOWN PLANNEDhelp delivering parts. Ideal work with references. 609-999-personalized care, and Is ~.-. . ~ .~ ...... ,..

for retired individual. Call 201- 1246. sensttive’’ to emotional needs of ....eremto ona u=~t,,===...u~’ PARENTHOOD CLINIC--
335-8680, 9-12 noon, Mond~iy - ....... uemonstraung what mey Mondayevenings.Cal1609-446-pauent, area near vnnceton t. ,r~, ,, ~,.,,,now. ~,omas ,., =,,,,son 3439,thru Friday. LPN wishes part time work in preferred. Call 009-799-8281, Colt t~ "’ - -o~, ~’-,~patients home, light"after 6 p.m. any evening, ege, ne ~ew Oe,o~, o,o,~
GRILL PERSON - full or part . housework OK. 609.695-2264.Refee~nee.~ and ~n~et~ne,~ College for External Degrees,
time, your choice, Mon-Fri, ~ ----: ........... ~ ......... will grant credit for’any GAY SWITCHBOARD in-

learning of college caliber and formation center. Call 606-92t,9am-3pm. No holldays. Center BABYSITTING IN MY scope that can be verifiedLuncheenette, Princeton, N.J. HOME. REASONABLE MOTHERS.’., GET YOUR through oral or written 2505.Besthours7-10p.m.Mon.609-921-6732. ’ RATES. 609443-5142. n~eu.~Oo.~Tll~K! more examination or documented thruThurs.
personale cheaper alternauve w t nt~ Rnth1 h official transcri~ .......

HOUSEKEEPER - I day/wk. WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE
to ~a.~ care. In your Ilomes. two-and four-year degrees are

for adults. Near 206 & 518. CLEANING, $2.50 per hour.
ru.a ume, z)’ears~penence offered. For more in- WEDDINGS ARE OUR
as noueemomer: ~ates, ~ooa., formation, write Edison SPECIALTY -- Good dan-Must have own transportation. Ironing m my home or yours, Lec.auons can_he, arrangee. College, Forrestal Center, eeable music for all ages at

reasonable nricee. TheReferences. Eves. & $2per hour. Hlghtstown area
g~.~enmngtnn area. Princeton 08540 or phone 609- Musieinus. ~01-~6.8487.weekends, 609-921-8145. .pray. 609.448.0245. 452-2977.

PIN MONEY BOUTIQUE
14 MERCER STREET

tlOPEWELL, N.J.
609-466-2810

TAG SALE 50% OFF

MICROSCOPE ZEISS-JENA -
With 10 lenses plus lamp and
accessories. $200. 609-587.7282
after 5 pro. or 446-3280, ext. 265
daily.

C-I-D-E-R - A Pure healthful
drink. Serve it hot or cold. Just
the thing for breakfast lunch,
dinner or anytime in between
or finish your day with a mug
of hot spiced cider. Come to
Terhune Orchards today for
the best cider available. We
make our cider from our own
apples. It is pure & full bodied.
We also have crisp, golden,
delicious apples. Terhune
Orchards, 330 Cold Soil Road.
609-924.2310. Open weekdays
10-6, Sat. & Sun. t0-5.

CASTRO SOFA BED -- free -
yours for the cost of this ad.
Call 281-~59.az~s

MINK PAW JACKET --
lumber jacket style, size 8-10,
like new. $160. Call 201-329-
2819.

FOR SALE - cash only. The
best PA system - Weadson.
Paid $850. will sell for $750.
Used only one time due to
heart condition. Includes 2
large speakers plug-in am-
plifier for instruments, Shure
mike tcest $1251 2 stands,
covers for who e set. 609-924-
6942. "

RCA 10" portable color TV -
good condition. $50. 609-799-
0928.

PRICED TO SELL- queen size
bed. Mediteranean s~yle, good
connition, $150. New "Mr.

Coffee", used once, $20. 609-
924-7934.

CRYSTAL CHANDELIER - 8
light, 26 inch diameter with
Strass crystal. Cost over $800,
but will sell for $328. 609-655-
1961.

FIREWOOD BARTER - we
have many downed trees tn
our woods & a good chain saw.
If you have free time & a good
back we could barter. Far
every cord you cut & stack for
us you can take a ½ cord for
yourself. Call eves. 509-466. ’
3812.

TENNIS RACKETS --all
strung. 2 matched Mag 1,
graphite composites $28 ea.; l
Yamaha composite $50; 1 John
Newcombe tie breaker $25, !
Head Professional $40, l
Wilsafi World Class $40 All
have 4½" handles, light
weight. Call 201-329.2263.
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Bargain Mart
BEAUTIFUL OAK dining
table, 6 chairs $250 excel cond;
Snapper riding mower $250[
coppertone refri~. I yr o,d
$300 Maytag washer & dryer,
6yrs, old $160.[ elec edger 2 yrs
Did, $25; 2 8chwinn College

, bikes $35 ea,; Scott lawn
spreader new $4O; charcoal
grill w/dec, spit, $10. 6O9-443-
4am.

LEAVING AREA - All t)’pes of
household goods, including 00"
swievel desk & chair, dining
room suite matching dresser &
display cabinet king size bed &
base, full-length wall mirror,
tables, lamps, etc. Call 889-924-
8643 after 6 p.m.

GARAGE NOW A Game
’Room. 2 Overhead electric
Garage Door units.
Everything but the doors, Best
offer over $100 each or $200
takes all. Call after 3pm. 009-
6554]669,

LARGE ANTIQUE PINE
mirror full length old plate
glass, god framed mirror.
Tavern table. 201.297-2849.

HOOVER PORTABLE
DRYER--white; TV (b/w) 
record player combination.
609-443-5972.

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
$3.99 ea. All new. Many titles &

~a.beis. Bob, 201-297-2457 after

OFFICE BAR -- With
refrigerator, 5’x2’ walnut
cabinet with storage com-
partment. Excellent cond.
$275. 201-722-5063.

’ORIENTAL RUG - 20x13,
Sarouk, good condition,
moving to Florida. 201-793-
4688.

SNOW PLOW -- 7 ft with
electric lift, $165. 609-448-7356
evenings.

1971 BLUE STAR KNEISSL
SKIS & Look Navada Grand
Prix Bindings. 100 cm. Edges
& bottoms in excellent con-
dition. $60. 609-448-5234 after
6pro.

COUCH, ITAL. PROV., exc.
cond, blue/green/white cut
velvet, plashe coy. $200. 201-
821-9076.

has
your Sweethoart’s

second love

PLANTS

at
The Allentown Feed Co.

South Main St.
Allentown, N.J.

DANISH BLUE DAVENPORT
- 2 Danish upholstered chairs.
Excellent condition. $250. Call
66944@3125 after 5 p.m.

GOLF CLUBS & BAG (mens,
brand new) $12 5. 4 VW tires (2
are snows) $30. Call 009-448-
2035 after 3 pro.

SELECTED HOME FUR-
NISHINGS FOR SALE -
Lovely decorator items &
Kitchenware. Call between
4:30 - 8pm, 6~J-924-0481 or 799-
3519.

FOR SALE - Maytag 3 cycle, 3
spd. washing machine. $300.
Call 201-297-1636 between 11-6
pro. Ask for Cindy.

, 3 HANDMADE TURKISH
RUGS - 5’x2’7" 5’2’11",
5’9"x3’ all at reduced prices.
609-921-2783 after 6 p.m,

FOR SALE - COLDSPOT
FREEZER, 15.2 cu. ft. Good
condition. $60. Chest of
drawers, $25. Call 600-921-3063.

CONTENTS OF HOUSE FOR
SALE--living rm & dining rm
pieces mostly of antique value.
Several oak pieces, dressers,
beds, kitchen items, TV,
stereo, air condtinner,
refrigerator, plants, Open
house, Sunday, Feb 6~ 10am-
4pro. Cash oal~,, Take f,rst left,
Rook Rd. offRte 518 out of
Lambertvllle. First house on
left. 889.397-8822.

¯ 4xg HO MULTI-LEVEL train
board lay-out ¯ with tran-
sformer, 6 switches, track,
tunnel. Asking $45, Boys now
grown up and it is taking up
ino much space in our home,
6~J-799.1188 after 6 pro,

..

FOR SALE - Tandberg 1020A
stereo receiver,. 40 watts/

i
channel, two JBL L-I00
speaker systems, $650, Call
after 6, 215-598-7506.

!,[

Bargaln Mart
USED FILES - Large selectmn
of used heavy duty files. Four
draw and two draw. Letter
size or index card drawers.
From $39.50. ACTION
BUSINESS SUPPLIES,
Princeton North Shopping
CenJ.~r (Route 20@near Grant~
Un on). 609-924-3454.

2 NEW welding/cutting out-
fits, acetylene. New tool
boxes. Brand new reversible
Black & Decker screw drill.
Mechanic tools. Call Thurs. &
Sat. ONL.Y. 201-900-5646.

LIVING- ROOM sofa -
avocado, Matching chair in
gold avooadoand white flora!
print with ottoman. Swivel
chair, black vinyl with
chrome. Avocado lamp¯
Asking $275 or best offer.
Exceflent condition. Items
may be purchased in-
dividually. 609-443-3073.

COLLECTOR’S PLATES AT
DISCOUNTED PRICES -
Hummels, Rockwells,
Doalloos Lenox, Roaenthais
etc. Weekdays & eves. ti 11
pro. 609-443-1253.

PDP Fiberstaff tennis racquet
. (fiberglass) 4-1/4 light
w/orange nil-nylon strings.
Good cond., $40. 609-883-6219.

FOR SALE - 23" Color TV
console $300 firm. Call after 6
pro, 6o9.448-3322.

SLIGHTLY USED - Simplicity
32" rotary snow thrower. Must
bc hitched to a tractor with
power take off. $225. Call 609-
924-9763 after 8 p.m.

"SIIOT IN THE IIEAD"
returns this year at Trenton
State College Pub, Feb. 3, 4, &
5.

TV, COLOR - 23" Zenith,
Colonial console. Very good
condition¯ $150. Call 609-021-
8113.

ETHAN ALLEN - cherry
coffee table, $75, step end-
table, $65. ttaadboard $10. 609-
440.4674.

AA; ~ o---~LzT
CASE OF THE MILLION-
AIRE PLAYBOY. Arri-
ved in his Rolls Royce.
Bought tar his pup tent 2
boudoirs, 3 table lamps, 4
swags all matching
"WATERPHAL HEAVILY
CUT CRYSTAL" lamps¯
Largest collection east of the
l{.ockies at FURLONG LAMP
FACTORY OUTLET largest
for a 99 mile radius¯ 6 miles
north of ltatboro on Rte. 263,
Furlong, Pa. OPEN 7 DAYS.
Weekdays 8-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun.
li-6. Micro Dot Pricing t215)
794=7444-5-6.

APT SALE -- quality items,
everything must go. 609-443-
3658 after Gpm.

USED WASHING MACHINE
-- Works well¯ W/new extra
control top. $45. 609-488-1775.

DINING ROOM TABLE and 6
chairs by John Widicomb.
Beautiful Laurel wood in
excellent condition¯ Extends to
94". New one would cost $2o00.
Come see it and make an offer.
009.655-2050.

TWO MECHANICS tool chests
containing wide selection of
tools, $500. 009-921-8737.

COUNTRY ANTIQUE SHOP
Good selection tables, tavern,
farm & round many sets of
chairs early cupboards, dry
sinks, pierced tm pie safes,
jam cupboards, desks, trunks,
dressers, chests of drawers,
cradles, lamps & fixtures.
DEALERS WELCOME !
hg. 2 story shop filled with
modestly priced antiques
Rts.202-206 Pluckemin, N.J.
Wed. thru Sun 10-6 201-658-3759
7 miles No. Somerville Circle

1 YR. OLD portable washer
for sale. Excellent condition,
holds 6 lbs. $188. Call after
6pm, 009-443-5878.

LIVING ROOM -- Melon &
gold 90" sofa, 2 kelly green
barrel chairs, 2 lamps ~ end
tables. Make an offer. 609-443-
3932.

WASHER & DRYER -- gas, 2
yrs. old, $225. for both or best
offer. 889.883-4883 after 7 pro,

CONSOLE STEREO -- am/fro
radio, tapedeck, $200; Green
re=liner, good condition. $70.
889.448-5211.

HAPPY HARRY $$$ for new
or used guns, all kinds, Will
trade for antiques, Machine
gun ~arts also purchased. Call
anyume~ ask for Ha_r~,..(201)
397-5236 or 297-6061. Wrge ,o:
P,O. Box 1811, New Brun-
swick; 08901.

Bargain Mart
MEN’S -- self-winding
wristwatch. Second hand,
calendar date. Jubilee,
emerald face. Brand new. $55.
009-921-0493.

BEDSWIIOLESALE

FOAM RUBBER
WIIOLESALE

RUSTY SCUPPER
TYPE FUItNITURE

PLATFORM BEDS

WATER BEDS

UPIIOI,STERING

DIXIE
BEt) & FOAM FURNITURE

CO.
116 No. Main St., llightstown

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
WED, THURS, FRI & SAT, 12
noon - 7 p.m. 609-443-4646.

PLYWOODSHEATHING- ext,
new 4x8.3/8" $5.88. J,.~" $7.38,
5/8" $8.98, 3/4" $10.88, Kiln
dried lumber lx3x0, 39 cents,
2x3x8 88 cents, 2x4,0, 95 cents.
Andersen .windows, 25% off,
27% off textured l-lt plywood
siding 9/8" 4x8 $11.88 sht. R.R.
t es new creosoted, 8’ $5.95.
Can del ver. Call Bob col eel.
215.674-0205 eves. 837-2313.

DISCOUNT LIGHTING and
Home Accessories The
Roosters’ Coup: Largest
tamp, shade & Fixture
operation¯ OPEN 7 DAYS 609-
397-0027 On Rt. 29, South of
Lambertville N.J. ALSO:
King’s Korner, fireplace
equipment, etc., 609.397-2055,
Benjamin Room, gift items,
etc. 609-397.2877.

CUSTOM UPIIOLSTERY

Reupholstering

Draperies

609-443-1510

ORGANIZATIONAL FUND
RAISING -- Name brand
beauty aids - tlelena Rubin-
stain, Charles of the Ritz.
Fabcrge, Love, Revlon, and
others - up to 50% below store
prices¯ No investment or risk.
Realize excellent profits for
your organization. NoD-profit
groups only. Call (201} 297-0939
evenmgs,

SPRING MEADOW FARM -
Freezer beef, excellent
quality. Fed on pasture and
grain¯ No steroids¯ Halves,
split halves, cut to order
packed, labeled and flash
frozen. Will deliver. ¯Also
hardwood firewood. Amounts
to your order. 609-46@2937.

TYPEWRITERS -- Electric,
manual portable office
modes. New, reconditioned.
ADDERS, CALCULATORS.
Name brands. Rentals,
Reports, Trade-ins. CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES, 104
Nassau ~t. 609-924-2243.

Used FURNITURE of every
description. Largest collection
in Bucks County. Daily tii 5
closed Sunday. Edison Fur-
niture, Doylestown, Pa.

CONTENTS OF HOME --
Furniture, appliances small
items. Contact Mr. Sand at

201-35@37.95.

EVERYTHING MUST GO --
No reasonable offer refused.
Art, modern graphics,
sculp.ture, Indian & starling
jewewy, gifts, etc. llam-0pm.
Tues.-Sat. Susuky Ltd. 32 Main
St., Kingston.

FURNITURE CLEARANCE
SALE - Featuring Spring-Air
bedding. Special purchase 1976
ticking, quilted, with hign coil
construction. @year warranty.
Twin, $47; full, $67; queen,
$167. ALPINE FURNITURE
CO., 166 W. Main St.,
Somerville. 201-526-8882.

WOMEN’S, MISSES &
JUNIORS - Tie-back tops
$.50 skirts $3.99 60"
polyester material, $.75/yd.
Many other items. A & B
FACTORY OUTLET 108 So.
Main St., Many le, N.J. 201-
52@9W8.

MOVING .SALE - Walnut
dining room set, table w/leaf,
6chmrs server hutch w/glass
doors; Maple bedroom.set; 2
clothes closets, I ceaar. I
metal; Electric clothes
washer-hoary duty 10 5,000
BTU air conditioner, winuow,
adjustable; misc. items. Best
offers. Call 00949@2192 "

MORSE STI~ETCH STITCH
Super de-luxe zig.zag sew.
mech. Brand new in case.
$125. 2-way dressmaker
mirror 6 ft, lllgh, $25. 201-297-
.1390 ’

= =

SERVICE FOR EIGHT, Rose
Russell Wright dinnerware,
mint coati. $50, Danish chair,
good cond. $5, Art items. 201-
297-2131

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart
BROYHILL bunk beds -- with TRUE LOVE BURNS - with
Sterns & Foster mattresses, Romeo log spitting service.
new condition, $100, Queen size Call 201-021-8469.
box spring and mattress, $50.
Brass and metal queen size FIREWOOD - $65/cord
headboard, $225, Call 609.448- delivered. All hardwoods. Call
5323. 009448-6657.

EVERYTHING MUST GO-- CULTURED MARBLE
No reasonable offer refused. VANITY TOPS. Direct from
Art modern graphics, Factory. ALTEG POLY-
sculpture Indian ~ sterling MARBLE, 73 Second St.,
jewelry, gifts, etc. llam-Gpm.Somerville. (201) 52@2777.
Tues.-Sat. Susuky Ltd. 32 Main
St., Kingston¯

WALL UNIT - wood, Med.
st~,le, free standing, 8x0 ft.,JET SOUNDS fm stereo & mirrored lit bar, elec. logs.

cassette player also 2 Jensen 609.448-297L
stereo speakers & removable -
slide mount. New never been
used. $140. 609-443-1381. SEA WEED -- Liquffied or

granular¯ The ideal plant
FURNITURE - In good con- vitamin. At Petarsoa’s Nur-
dition. King size bed-with box se:y, Lawrenceville Road,
spring and extra firm mat- Princeton.
tress $400. Living or rec. room
sofa. $350. K tci~en table and
chairs, $190. Magnavox stereo UNIQUE***BOUTIQUE
$200. Desk $75. Bedroom One of the finest selections of
dresser $50/ea. 201-359-5193

previously owned better
between 7am - 8am, weekdaysquality family clothing at Pin

Money Prices!¯
PIN MONEYBOUTIQUEbest time.

OAK - 5 Matching oak chairs,
14 Mercer St.

stripped I is captain chair.
HopeweU, N.J.

609-46@2810
1920 v ntage. $IZ5. Call 609-448- Consignment Resale
6760. Open Tues-Sat 10-4 pm

KING SIZE WATERBED - all
accessories included, perfect
condition. $250 or best offer.
609-58@4582.

LADIES NORDICA.ski boots
-size 5-~/z banana yellow, used
one season, great eondit on,
$45. 609.448-7056 after 6 pm.

ALL LIKE NEW - Sony tape
recorder model 262t 4 track
play-back w/mike input. In-
cludes 7 new tapes, $250.

¯ Drafting table w/straight
edge, professional, 42"x72".
Mayline, light chair, $200.
Mink scarf from estate worn 3
times $195. B/W tv,
Westinghouse, 20", $100.
Easel, large, professional,
standing, $40. Call 6~J-737-8887.

SO. AMERICAN LEOPARD
JACKET (Long) - Beaver
trim. Restored. Size 12 - 14.
Also fur repairs. Call 609-882-
5123.

EVERYTHING MUST GO --
No reasonable offer refused.
Art, modern graphics,
sculpture, Indian & sterling
jewelry, gifts, etc. 11am-Gpm.
Tues.-Sat. Susuky Ltd. 32 Main
St., Kingston.

SALE -- double bed, white
headboard, firm mattress &
boxspring, excellent cond, $70.
Ladies 3.speed bike, good
cood, $15. 201-359-5641 after
5pro.

MINK COAT -- appraised at
$2000. by Kudra. Must
sacrifice, $300. Call 609-882.
1939.

WASHER & DRYER - Sears
portable 5 me. old. Paid $430
asking $325. Moving must sel.
009d48-8953.

WE CAN’T STAND THE
HEAT - We’re ~getting out of
the kitchen, tins=de joke). Will
let you know when we know,
where and when. Call 2o1.320.
6ta9 for recording. Hang
tough. On Consignment.

DISCOUNT PRICES
110-220 V Appliances camera
film, Samsonite luggage dry
fruits, garments, groceries.

INDIA
DISCOUNT STORE

3001Rt. 27 & Flnnegans Lane
Franklin Park, N.J. 08823

tlrs Tues-Fri 12:30 to 7:30
Sat tO to 7:30, Sun II to 4

Call (201) 821-77’/5

SKIS -- Kastle CMP TI.
210era, with look Nevada
bindings. $100. 609-924-8711.

MOVING -- front room set,
desk, dry bar, inld-a-way beds,
lamps end tables, men &
women clothing, woolen
materials, and otfier articles.
009-393-9359.

DINING ROOM SET -- Table,
chairs, buffet and china closet,
$190. Call 609.799-1406, eves.

BR0~ --
7 ft tufted, good condition,
$100. 6O9-448-6896.

CAMERA AND LENS --
Ricoh Singlex TLS with
50ram and 135mm lenses.
Excellent condition. $100. 009-
443-5590 eves.

TIRES. 4 BF Goodrich T.A.’s
wide radials. Size GR-88-14
mounted on white spoke mugs.
Fits small pick-ups, 609-896-
9638 after 10 pro.

CHIFFON WEDDING DRESS
& Veil - size 0. Pretty, soft &
feminine. Cost $200- best offer.
Call 609-452-2035 eves.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE- We
cut & split our own hardwood.
Cedar pests cut to desired
lengths. Excellent quality,
reasonable price, N.J. Beagle
Club, tloUow Rd., Skillman,
N.J. 609-466-3041. Weekends
only.

RUBBER STAMPS
School or College address.
Home, business, zip code.
Rubber stamps of 911 kinds
made to your order at:

HINKSON’S
82 Nassau St.

COMMERCIAL FOOD
FREEZER & refrigerator.
Stainless steel, 3 door, approx.
40 cu. ft. Made by GIenco
Refrigeration Co., Phlla. 609-
924-6151.

ATTENTION RORSEMEN -
BEEF AND DAIRYMEN -
Quality and quantity, Timoth)’.
Hay for sale. Large or smau
lots. Can deliver. 609-466-3207.

FIREWOOD - Seasoned Oak &
Hardwoods, Delivered &
stacked. $30 for pickup truck
load. 609-443-3908.

RARE ANTIQUE CARNIVAL
GLASS -- Signed Northwood
cookie jar, 3 fruits bowl,
Custard pitcher. 201-359-4588.

DISCOUNT GUNS & AMMO. -
Shotguns & rifles, $10 over
wholesale, amino discounted.
10% off most hand guns.
Reloading supplies discoun-
ted. Buy trade & con-
signments taken. Murphy’s
Sportsmena Den, 3152 Rt. 27,
Kendall Park, (near A&P
tlours..: Wed.,’ Thurs., Fri.,
12-9. Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6.

IBM SELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER - with pica
type. $.’.%0. Olympia portable
typewriter with script type,
$100. 3M Model 217 copier,.
$250. 609-448-6707.

SPECIAL SALE OF MUSIC
AND USED BOOKS at the Old
Commons below Bristol
Chapel on the campus of
Weslminster Choir College.
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, February 5th. The
proceeds will benefit the
Library. We are offering
editions of the standard
repertoire, choral music in
performance quantities, and
books on music and other’
subjects.

GE DELUXE electrical dryer,
1976, never used, $140. Gibson
14 cu. ft. all refrigerator, $122,.
GE refrigerator, $75. Gas
dryer, $50. S:.piece Hippie-type
custom furmmre, black fur, 2
fur.type lounging pillows. Can
deliver. Goaranteed. 201-369-
3419 or 391-388-3238~

Wanted To Buy
C.B. BARN - discount prices, WANTED - 9’ or 10’ snow plow
On all C.B, radios, antennas & - blade only. Old O.K. 201-359-
access. 201-207-9460. 2000.

FREEZER BEEF "¯ 55-70hp’ late model Evinrude
outboard motor. 009-699.0598.

Home grown naturally fed
steers. Cut to your. own -. ,
specification, wrappea and . WANTED Stamp uouecuons,
frozen. Kauffmnn Farm 88~ U.S. and foreign, Call after 9
466-0773. Master Chg. avail, p.m. 609.,146-03~0.

Wanted To Buy Pets & Animals

FINE ARTS & CRAFTS -- GUINEA PIGS -- Peruvian &
wantad for small high quality Abyssinian breeders & babies.
shop. Consignment preferred. $2-$5 ea. 201-359.4700.
Other arrangements -----
negotiable. Reply to Box
#03830, c/o Princeton PacKet. PUPS - 3 beautiful red fawn

colored 14 week old Irish
Settar-Golden Retriever pups,
desperately need good homes.

BABY GRAND PIANO (4-6" All shots 889-397-0~15 after 6
to 5’2") wanted by private pro.
party. Must be in excellent
condition. Call 609-896-1748. GERMAN SHEPHERD- A,K~c

C., Champ lines. 5 mos. old
female. Black & tan. Bred for

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap tampermant & intelligence.
copper, brass, lead, All puppies shots & wormed.
aluminum stainless steel $100. Call 609-737-0392.
sterling silver, etc., solids or
turnings, Industrial, business WE ARE LOOKING FOR A
or prwata. Correct market LONG TERM - Home for a
price, cash paid. S. Klein very affectionate & friendly 4
MetalsCo., Inc.2156Camplain yr. old dog we obtained from
Rd., Somerville, N.J. 08876. an animal placement agency a
Phone 201-722.2288. little over a year ago. He’s a

dog with some problems, but
he has shown he has much
potential. We have moved to a

PLEASE LOOK in your attic; rental unit wnere animals are
basement and garage for old not allowed, but would like to
gasoline model airplane keepin touch & retain overall
engines. Wanted by builder of responsibility (financial 
old-time models. Call 609.443- otherwise) for him. Call 6~-
3595 after 6 p.m. 924-o501.

WANT TO BI.Pt -- Arbor BORZOI - Female, 5 n~os.,
Press. 201-359-3144 after 4pro. white and cream. Show

potential E-xcelTent temp-
erament. Call 889-771-1088 for

WANTED - VW BUS OR appointment.
CAMPER, in good condition. --:
Paul Keal 009452.4862. BOX STALLS AVAILABLE --

Discount on 1st month’s board.
Musical Excellent feed and care.

Hillsborough area. 201-874-
Instruments ¯ 3352

VIO~ 1920
$300. Guarnerius copy, 1/2 size Princeton
- $00. 201-628-4390. Small Animal Rescue League

DRUM SET, 5 pc., hi-hat,’
cymbals & stands. 201-329-
4551.~_...~ __

FOR SALE -GmlO 12-strmg
Guitar #F212 XL. Brand new
with case. Beautiful tone. 609-
443-5744 after 6.

Garage Sales (SAVE)
PETS are like snow --

SALE OF MUSIC AND USED beautiful & fun - but often too
BOOKS at the Old Commons abundant. Spay your animal
below Bristol Chapel West- now!!
minster Choir College 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, February Male, 6 runs. old, German
5th. Proceeds to benefit Shepherd.Husky pup.
Talbott Library. Snow date: Male, 7 runs. old, yellow

Labrador-Retriever dog, shortFebruary 12, haired.
Male adult, light tan, short

---,.An@;nues haired Labrador type dog.
Male, 2 yr. old Beagle, good
watch dog.
5 yr. old spayed female

CUPBOARD, LARGE, PINE Beagle.
W/2 DOORS - $350. Plank 3female, Terriorpups, llwks.
chair $25, Ogee mirror, $39, 2 old, will be small.
refinished trunks, Girandole & 3 male one female
small church pew. Call 201-297-Dachshunci-Cocker type pups.
2849. 3, 12 weeks old, 2 mate, I

female, Irish Setter and
Golden Retriever mixed breed

BELL POST ANTIQUES
Collectibles, Furniture &

Oil Lamps
Many interesting items

ptups.
Male, 3 yr. old pure bred black
Malamute¯
3 pups, 2 male, 1 female,
Poodle-Collie pups, curly &

201-359-6730 shaglgy coats.
Mare, 3 yr. old, all black Cock-

OPEN DAILY a-pan for adults only.
Male, 12 wk. old pure bred St.

Just west of 206 Dutchtown - Bernard pups, all shots.
Ilarlingen Rd., Bel e Mead, Male, 5 yr. old, pure bred
N.J. Porgie tPemprok)

housebroken, good w th
FIRESIDE ANTIQUES - Is children.
now located on Lamington Young female Beagle tan &
Road, Bedminster, 200 R. West white, small in size, picked up
of the Bedminster Inn. at Community Park school
American furniture and room Female young Dachshund
accessories. Open daily, size all black Terrior dog,
Joseph & Lisa Millard, prop. picked up on Mt. Lucas Rd.
201-254-1472.

4 yr. old female spayed, all
black cat dociswed, very

"T~ 86 affect onate.
Washington St., Rocky Hill, Adult, altered male, all white
Speciahzing in British per- cat, I blue eye, 1 green eye.
celain and American Art Altered male, deelawed, silver
Glass. Open Saturdays only tabby Persian cat, good with
from 10.4. . children.

Female black & white cat &
THE LANTERN ANTIQUES- male orange & white cat.
Copper & Brass cleaning. S.
Main St., (Next to Hagerty Call Mrs. Graves for an ap-
Florist), Cranbury, N.J. 609- pnintment, 609-921-6122. Hours
395-0762. 8-4 p.m., Sat. 1@12.

Report lost and found pets
within 24 hr. period and call

HAVILAND DINNER SER- the police if you find an injured
VICE - about 100 years old.
Rose pattern. Call 688-924-2052pet.
evenings only.

BEAUTIFUL ALASKAN
MALAMUTE PUPPIES -
Champion line, 9 wks. old.

Pets & Anim a Js A.K.C. Hadall shots. Call 201-
254-6173, eves. & weekends.

PERSIANS -- CFA Blue & SILKY TERRIER PUPPIES-
Blue Cream kittens. Also AKC, champ sired, 9 wks.
young adults avail. 201-359- shots, 201-369-4946,
4700. " DOGS

Obedience & problem training
GREAT PYRENEES " in your home or my kennel.
female, t6 ran. old. Show
quality. Papers. Call 609-586- DANIELJ.MULLEN
1888. PO Box 18 Cranbury, NJ 88512¯

6O9-443-6"978
AKC COLLIE Pups 6 runs. old, over 30 years in this area.
sable & white. Healthy,
lovable pets. 3 females, 2
males. $75 each. 609.448-1792 FeedaandGrams

for all a nlmais atafter 6 p.m. ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St

FREE TO GOOD HOME -- Princeton
Lab-Shep mix, shots, 5yrs, 609-924-0134 ,
Family moving to Japan,
Loyal & gentle, 201-628-47~ D O G ~V I O R

PROBLEMS -- solved by
STANDARD. DACHSHUND - professional ps)’chologisis in
A.K,C,, Male 0 yrs..ureat vourhome.CamneCoansellng
watch dog, & compsmon lor. of Prmoaton. 609-466-2012 or
right person. Call 201-320-2281. 1201446-3712, ..

Pets & Animals

HIDEWAY FARM offers the
finest facilities for the care &

’boarding of your horse, with
the largest area indoor ring &
lounge, Only a short SCenic
drive. Most reasonable rates.
Instruction, beginner, hunt
seat, and western. Lindbergh
Rd. Hopewell. 6{)9-466-3426.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER -
puppies~ field champion sired,
exc. pets & loving hunting
dogs. 201-259-4284.

BOSTON TERRIER
FEMALE PUP -- 4 runs. old,
AKC, reasonable. Call 201-207-
~.

HOME NEEDED -- for 2 ~fr.
old Ger. shepherd-colhe.
Unspayod fern. Friendly well
trained. 609-39@1627, 5-7 p.m.

CAT -- Purebred Soalpoint
Siamese, female (spayed),
excellent disposition. FREE to
good home. 609.443-6638.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER - AKC
Reg. male, 19 mes. loves
children, $125. 609-443-6435.

POODLES -- toys, pockets
and small mint’s. Chocolates
$200, other colors $120-$150. 1
male 6 months, $65. Toy Fox
Terrier male, $50. Gorgeous
Blue Collie, $.50. 201-359-8436.

C()LLIE PUPS -- AKC, C.H.
sired ̄  whelped, 11/17/70. Ex.
temperament shots & wor-
med. 201-99@2588.

TWO BEAGLE PUPS --
female no shots, weaned for
Va entine s Day. $15 each. 609-
466-2188.

FREE TO GOOD HOME --
Fully grown male loveable

~utt. Prefer farm or large
ace. Excellent with cnitdren
excellent watchdog. Moving

soon. Call 609-452-8367.

DARLING PUPPIES -- 6
weeks old tan, black w/white
& wh te w/tan. Call between
9am-lpm, 609-799.1263.

Lost & Found
LOST -- Male standard
Schnauzer. Fri. Jan. 21, vlc. of
Rosedale Rd. 609.924-2543.

CAT FOUND - Beautiful young
calico. Owner may cta,m by
calling 609-921-2783.

LO S~’T-’-- B L AC-----"K - MI-’--XED
BREED MALE - named
Dynamite near Provinceline &
Princeton Pike. 009-92t.1330
eves.

LOST COLLIE -- dog w. blk
nylon collar in vic. of Linvale
& Hopewell. Call 609-466-2556
(aft. $ pm)

DOG LOST - German short-
haired pointer, male, liver &
white, red collar. Reward, 201-
873-2103.

FOUND -- 1 grey cat, large
green eyes, seems previously
trained, female, vicinity
Alexander Rd, 609-883-7135,
392-2427.

LOST - German Shepherd
male, answers to name of
"Buchy". Please help us
locate this do=. lost in the
vicinity of Ctarksville Road in
West Windsor, it will make a
little girl very happy. Reward.
Call 609-452-1012 or 588-1610.

Auto Supplies
SNOW TIRES -- nylon
tubeless 7.75-14 (replaces 7.50-
14) good condition. 609-655.
2050.

TWO SNOW TIRES - $30.
06.5D-13. Nylon 4-ply tubeless
with rims. Good condition.
Call ~-882-5~.

Autos Wanted

JUNK CARS WANTED--S20"
$100, 201-548-6582.

ALL JUNK CARS and trucks
wanted. Free towing $15 an~
up, Soarpati Auto Wrecking,
6O9-396-704O.

A-I J UNK CARS
$45

IF DRIVEN IN
Class 2&3

¯ WE ALSO PICK UP
201-52@8900

JUNKCARSWANTED

ANYCONDITION

609-448-6434

Autos For Sale
BUICK ’75 - 4 dr. hardtop,
LeSabre Custom, blue, dark
blue vinyl roof, a/t, a/c,
am/fro stereo, p/s, p/b, p/w, 6
way power seats plus many
extras. 25,500 miles. $400O. 20~-
359-3074

’71 FORD MAVERICK-- 4 dr
auto, p/s, Orig owner. Well:
maintained. Best offer. 609-
440-2780.

’66 VW BUS -- Good rebuilt
engine. Needs body work. Call
609-443-6011 before 5.

1971 MUSTANG -- VB, air,
auto, PS, radio 5 regular & 2
snow t/res. 57,000 ml. 609-448-
4250 days or 448-1178 after 5pm
& weekends.

1969~good
condition economical tran-
sportation, $700. 201-359-5895.

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1970
-- power brakes, power
steering, very good condition.
Asking $900. Call 609-440-6232.

1968 PONTIAC -- Catalina
ps/pb, snows, running cood.
$375. 609-799-2154.’

’72 VEGA HATCHBACK --
Auto new tires, new exhaust,
new ~attary. Asking $400 as is.
Ca]] 201-722-5884 after 5 p.m.

’74 CtlEVY IMPALA - Air
cond. and snow tires¯ 1 owner
& driver¯ ’67 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS - Any reasonable
offer considered. Call 924-0643
after 6 pm.

197t VEGA GT Hatchback -- 4-
speed, new brakes, $596. Call
00941~3.4299.

1974 PANTERA - $I0 800. Can
be seen at That Foreign Car
Place, Rt. 518 & Great Rd.,
Blawenberg, NJ. Must sell,
owner transferred. 609-466-
9010.

1971 TOYOTA CELICA -- light
blue, sn~,ws, very gd. cond.
well maintained. May be seen
in Princeton area. Best olfer.
201-463-0313.

’74 VW DASHER- A/C, am/fro
stereo tape, radials, 4 speed,
27,000 miles. Original owner.
Red. Must see. $2650. 609-799-
3281.

1970 VW BUG - $950. 609-466-
1462.

’70 MERCURY - 4 dr. sedan,
vinyl rooF, p/s, p/b, a/c, 47,000
miles. Asking $835. 20t-874-
8967,

’63 CHEVY IMPALA - 6 cyl.
auto. good trans, snows, $250.
609-443-6468.

’73 VW 412 STATION WAGON
- 35,500 miles. Auto. trans,
radial tires, radio. Jus~ tuned.
Excellent conettton. ~2b00.
Call after 6 p.m., 609-924-6501.

’70 CHEVY NOVA - 54,000
miles. Call after 4 p.m., 6~.
888-3714.

MERCEDES ’88 - brown, tan
interior. 609-799-0291.

’70 GREMLIN - 6 cy//nders, 1
owner very good condition,
luggage rack trailer hitch 2
snows & 4 extra tires, Nov.
inspection. $880. 609-448.6029
after 6 p.m.

AUTO FOR SALE -- 1973
Chevy Vega GT Station
Wagon, 4. speed, radia! tires,
good cond. $675.-2{]].-7224677.

’88 VOLVO 144 - $750 or best
offer. Automatic. 201-297-6721.

’73 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE -
am/fro, radials, only 30,000
miles. $2375. 609.921-3304 after
5 p,m.

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE -
1970, p/s, p/b very good
condition, asRing$900. 609-448-
6232.

1974 ~ --
12,000 miles. Excellent con-
dition. $2000. 609-921-6737.

CAMARO ’88 -- 1 owner, 1
driver. 327 engine a/c ps. 609-
452-2900, keep trying.

’88 MINI coOPER S - With full
race engine, twin tanks, wide
wheels, radio, overnight
ele=trie heater. Great in snow.
$388O. Call 6O9-896-O622 3-6 pro,
9-It pm.

1970 SILVER AUDI FOX
WAGON - 16,000 miles, all
options. Superb condition,
available March 10, $3995, 609-
924-8497.
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Autos For Sale

t970 TOYOTA - Corona, 4 dr,
sedan, auto radio heater
69,000 miles¯ ’$300..609.395-1224.

’73 CAMARO LT - 350 V8, p/s,
p/b, a/c, a/t, dark brown with
beige vinyl top. 67,000 miles
$2300. 201-359-7465 after 5 pro,

’60 JAVELIN SUPER SPORT
:H0 - 4BBL power brakes and
steering. 45 000 miles. $1295.
Call 201-297.2439.

9 PASSENGER MERCURY
WAGON -- ’7t, original owner,
alwa~’s garaged, su~r clean
interlor, steel radial tires,
many extras. $1795. Call 609.
924.7957 days.

1974 ALFA ROMEO Belina
2000 29,O00 mi, navy, ex-
cellent eond, garaged, new
Miehetins & radial snows,
$4500, eves. 600-799-1982.

’71 FORD MACH I, 351
Cleveland, auto, P/S, AM-FM,
g-track, $1500. (609) 921-3165,

NEW cAR BROKER-
can save you $$$ on your next
purchase. 609-989-7520.

’64 MERCEDES 190C, brown,
106,000 miles, 4 new Michelins,
needs work, best offer. 609-921-
2198.

SELLING ~UE
DATSUN -- Black interior.
Automatic. 27,000 miles,
Model 210. Very good con-
dition. Call 609-921.0437.

1976 PONTIAC Astre SW - low
mileage. Excellent condition.
Must sell. 009-443-3082.

’73 PLYMOUTH ROAD
RUNNER -- Auto, am/fro
radio, air, ps/pb. 35,000
original miles. Asking $2000.
Call 201-297-0497 after 5pro.

’69 MUSTANG - V8, fl. shift,
delux int, console, etc. Station
car - 45,000 miles, good cond.
609-448-4521.

1975/tlERCURY Monarch - 4-
door, small V8, auto. trans.,
p/s p/b a/c radial whitewall
tires, 19,000 mies, $3750. 609-
802-6949.

’69 C}IEVROLET Brookwood
wagon - plus snow tires, $550.
609-448-6914 eves¯

’72 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
for sale - 33 000 miles, exc,
cond. Ca 1201-621-9036 between
8-II pro.

’t,i OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME - Loaded. 25000
miles. $3200. Call 201-238-9100.

1069 VOLVO - $300. 609-466-
1462.

’70 VOLKSWAGEN FAST
BACK - Excellent condition,
$1200. Call 609-448-6802.

van - ’66 FORD, like new. New
paint, carpet, etc. A stand-out
that must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Call after 5 p.m.,
201-297-4779.

’75 PONTIAC - 4 door wagon,
Clean with low mileage.
Ps/pb, power windows, air
cond., automatic door locks,
$4250, Call 609-448.1700, ext,
5621 between 8:30 - 4130.

’72 PLYMOUTH FURY III -- 2
door vinyl hardtop loaded
w/extras. Well caredfor. $1700
or best offer¯ 009-700-2257.

’68 CIIEVELLE red w/blk
vinyl top. 327, 4 spd. $500 or
best offer. 609-466-0391.

’68 PONTIAC -- 4-door,
automatic full power/no, mint
.oondit on. $600. Cal 609448-
7514.

’69 FALCON STATION
WAGON - Good running
condition. $300 or best offer.
Call 609.737.1357.

’73 PONTIAC LeMANS -- 4-dr,
hardtop, 350 hp., ac am/fro,
good tires (2 new), for sale 
original owner. $1875. 20t.349-
860o days. 609-921-0528, eves.

ONE SET McCREADY ROAD
STAR TIRES -- 2 G70-14, 2F70-
14 with wheels plus I set of
chrome maglng nuts & caps.
Best offer. Eves, 609-924-8591.
days, 609-452.5661.

" ’69 CHEVY, BEL-AIRE, 327
eng., P/S, P/B, radio, heater,
new snows, $300 609-921-3450,

MONTE CARLO ’74-cream
beige w/whRe landau t_op,
saddle int, Sports console,
swlvel buckets. ,Exc. cond.
26o00 mi, a/e, am/fro otereo - 8
track optional, Must sell,
$3.800 or best offer, 609-448.
2971.

Autos For Sale

1962 CADILLAC ex. running
cond. all power, snow tires
incl. I family ownership. What
will you offer? Call 609.924.
7184.

72 NOVA- 6 cyl auto trans ps,
orig. owner low mileage,
excellent condition, best offer.
009-443-1985.

1974 VEGA -- Notchback, gd.
cond., low mileage, 609.921-
1608.

75 TOYOTA CELICA, 4 sp.
AM/F/t[, exc. cond. 28,500 mi.,
dark green /tan inter. Must
sell. 009-443.6474 aft. 6.

1970 CHRYSLER -- Simca
hatchback, excel, cond. 32,000
orig. miles, 34 miles per
gallon. (609) 799-2672.

PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL, 1974,
a/c, 37,000 mi. custom paint.
Michelin XAS. 201-297-9338 or
201-846-9616 eves.

1975 BUICK CUSTOM --
LeSabre, 4 dr. Hdtp. 23,500
miles, 350CID, Full pwr, a/c,
stereo, like new, $4,350. 215-
295-6707.

1975 GREMLIN, must sell
auto, p/s, snows, 33,600 m.
$3500 or best offer. 201-297-3627
after 5:30.

’75 GRANADA Ghia, 4-dr, 302
CID p/s, p/b, auto am/fro.
Air, recl. bkts, dig c]k, wht,
vinyl roof. Red, int. 41,000 mi.
$3230. (009) 443-5539.

’71 SUBARU WAGON - Low
mileage good condition.
Excel ent mpg. $900 or best
offer. 609-452-0356 eves.

DATSUN 200Z, 19741k, Copper
Metallic, am/fro, a/c, one
owner, exc. cond. 201-297-9338
or 201.646-9616 eves.

JAGUAR LAND ROVER --
Authorized dealer. T & T
Motors, 210 Woedbridge Ave.,
Iliglfland Park, N.J. 201.672-
2577.

’75 HONDA CVCC Station
Wagon, a/c, roof rack, 4 spd
trans, 52950. 609-448-5744.

1974 PORSCHE Targa -- Like
pew, only 20,000 miles, leather
interior, many other ac-
cessories. 009-924-6163 days,
448-9138 eves.

’70 FORD CORTINA -- 33,000
miles. $325. Call 201-877-7309
days, ask for Linda.

’72 IMPALA -- vinyl roof, a/c,
am/fm stereo tape, great
condition¯ $1500. 201-297-4535.

’71 PORSCHE 914 -- Gold with
black interior. Good condition.
Call 609-466-3819 after 6.

1970 GREMLIN -- auto, rool
rack, good meeh. condition
original owner, 78,000 miles
$900. 609-466-2977.

1974 CORVETTE -- Steel
gray, convertible, air cond,
power windows, automatic,
Cream condition. 35,000 miles.
$35000 evenings 609-448-9123 or
days 443-6999."

’76 CHEVY MONZA - 2+[
Spyder. Auto, air tape,
radials, $3395. Cranbury Pont
Amoco gas station. 609-655-
9617.

’73 LTD 4dr. ps pb am/fm
stereo, air, vinyl top lo. mi.
Ask ng $2500. Call after 5 pro,
215-295-2688.

VW, ’75 RABBIT FOR SALE
-- Excellent condition. 32,000
miles. $2400. Must sell. Call
after 6, 600-466-3521.

1974 AMC HORNET --
Sportabout Wagon, autor reef
rack, excellent condition,
40,000 mi, $2300. 609-448-2816.

IDEAL MEDIUM SIZED
STATION WAGON - ’74 Mazda
RX4. Like new. Air, am/fro
radio. $2575. Call 609-921-3385
after 5:30 p.m.

Autos For Sale Machinery 8, Instruction Business
Equipment Services

The Princeton Packet*~t VEGA CAMBACK -- $600. ’65 INTERNATIONAL DUMP JAZZ PIANO from planlst-
hassomeuall 609-440.5340 after 5. TRUCK - R-200 "Series. Also composer. Learn to play what’

PressTimeAvailablemodel 93 John Deer quick you hear and feel. Call
Weboffsetpressdisconnect backhoe. Fits 450- anytime. 609.448-5533.

’71 BUICK SKYLARK -- 4 dr, 555 Cawler. 201-359.6259. . Letus printyournewspaperor
hdtp, ps auto, a/c, 63,000 mi, in-houeeorgan. Camera ready
excol, cond.$1500. Ca1201-359- EMISSION CONTROL DRAKEBUSINESS mechanicals, or negatives
7404. ANALYZER- Infra ray HC- COLLEGE required. We print regular

CO emission. Made by Kal-
17LivingstonAve.

standard pages or tabloids.
Equipment Co. 1 yr. old. Bill
Appleget, Texaco, Rocky Hill New Brunswick, N.J, Your paper can be printed onMotorcycles N.J. 509-924-6151. ’ CompleteSecretarialand regular 30# newsprint or 50#

AccountingCourses white offset stock. There is aDay and NightCourses nominal extra charge for a
fAMAHA -- Herr Brothers-- Telephone: 201-249-0347second spot color, il you so
Motorcycle Sales - Service - Instruction desire.
Parts, 1605 N. Olden Ave., " TUTORING
Trenton. 609-393-7550. BEADING ENGLISH Our capacity for your needs is

ASTROLOGY CLASSES - are STUDY SKILLS 24 pages standard and 48
starting up at the Astrology IIISTORY FRENCll pages for your tabloids.

Trucks Shop. Beginners, In- Adults&Children
termediate, Advanced¯ TIIELEARNING Call Mr. Hutchinson or Mr.

Astrology Shop, 134Nassau St. EXCIIANGE Burke at 1609) 924-3244 for
Open between 12-3pro. Closed 157S.MainSt, Ilightstown particulars on your printing

needs.
’75 FORD F250 - Super cab Wednesday. 6G9-924-5179. 609-443-4113

*(We have won state Truck - after 3 p.m. 609-448- PIANO/ORGAN IN- MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, national press awards for
"985, with or without full
camper self.contained¯

STRUCTIONS-In your home. Guitar, Voice, Recorder, quality press work)Roger P. Turney, F.A.G.O., Brasses. Beg. to advanced,
L.T.C.L., 30 Robert Road, Pop & Classical. Mr. Bohn.

1975 VAN TRUCK - will trade Princeton, 600-921-8509. E09443-126l between I & 4 pro. TYPING -- letters, theses,
for 4-wheel drive pick-up. 201- resumes, term papers,
359.3000. EXPERIENCED SEWING SCUBA DIVING -- Call for dissertations, cassette tran-

INSTRUCTOR - To teach course nearest ~/ou. Scuba scription, addressing &
1900& ’67 FORD PICKUPS-- sewing to a small group of sales, rentals, aa’, service, mailing. Copies made while
Best offers. Both need work. women. CaJ] 291-874-3249. trips. PRINCETON AQUA you wait. PROFESSIONAL
Call evenings. 609.448-0748, SPORTS, 300 Alexander St., TYPING SERVICE, Warren

Princeton 609-9244240. Plaza West, East Windsor,
MINT ANTIQUE - pick-up PIANO LESSONS - For late

N.J. Call 609448-6707.

truck. Must see. Immediate starters. Experienced Prin-
LEARN QUILTING -- Ap-best offer over $500. 201-297- ceton undergraduate par- plique, patchwork, trapunto. TYPING DONE IN PRIN.

0093. licularly interested in Class begins Feb. 8. Call CETON AREA -- by an ex-
beginners. Call Sarah, 609-452- Marion Wadsworth. 609-883-perieneed secretary working

from home. All work cam-’74 ~~red, 7229. 5424¯ pleted on Selectric II12,000 miles or 1 yr guarantee,
typewriter. Also error free$2,200. 609-924-8742. "CONCERT PIANIST and

Teacher,"ATCM,NJCerPa, is PIANO LESSONS - few typing done on Mag. CARDII

DODGE VAN, 1974 B300, 318 accepting a limited number of openings eves. & Sat. am. machine. Call 600-921-3398.

V8, a/c, all power, tow students. Beginners to ad- Children & adults. 40 rain.
bumper extras, exc. cond. vanced. 609-655-4346. lesson incl. theory. Repertoire

43,000 m. 201-297-9338 or 201- classes. Localed close to 1.65. TYPING / SECRETARIAL
609-882-5596. SERVICES -- Error-Free846-9516 eves.

TEACHER for Guitar & Violin Automatic Typing-Mailings.
Reports - Manuscripts,
Theses-Letters, etc. Cassette

-- beginners, intermediates &

a:vanced. Graduate with BA SPANISH TEACHER -- Transcription. Office: 60 N.Music Ed from Berklee Licensed & experienced Main St., Crnnbury.College of Music Boston. availabtefortutoring.Call609.Reasonable Rates. Tele. 609-Specializing in Hock & Jazz 443-6476.guitar & classical Violin. Also 655-0551.
teach composition theory &
arranging. Professional
playing experience. Will play CLASSES NOW FORMING -
for all "affairs. Reasonablefor winter / spring session.¯

rates. 609-443-5163. Piano instruction in my home.
Openings for beginner level
students. Princeton Jet. area. PA INTERNATIONAL

NEW ’77
G M C TRUCKS

Select from 1977 models just
received or order a custom
built truck for your needs. We
stock pick ups, vans, 4-wheel
drives, Suburbans, Jimmys,
dump trucks & heavy duty
models. Also some leRovers.

COI.ONIAL MOTORS
U.S. Rt. 22 West

North Branch
201-722-2700

1974 CIIEVY refrigerated
lunch truck¯ $4000. Call 600-443-
4155 anytime.

FOR SALE - ’65 Chevy Van
Truck. Call 609-924.61~.

’74 FORD F-100 RANGER --
300 VS, 4-speed, posi-rear.
Clean. Many other extras.
$3400. Call 609-924-8742, days
ask for Stefan.

1973 GMC -- 1 1on pickup
deluxe camper special - 9000
GVW, 454 V8, 4 spd auto, a/c,
p/s,p/b, am/fro, Extras. Mint
Cond. 69,000 mi. $3200. 609-448-
6647.

1976 FORD RANGER SUPER
CAB -- F350, pickup, 3/4 ton,
auto: 3.000 miles, 009-443-6855.

’65 FORD, 3/4 ton, VS,g~ood
cond., $850. 201-929-2085 days.

Boats

FIBERGLASS SAILBOAT
Newport 17, Overnight s pop
rig, sleeps 4, head cutouf,
w/galvanized trailer & 9 hp
auxiliary motor. Used 1
season, ready to go..$3500. 609-
737-3659.

19" F,G. Sailboat -- fully
equipped & trailer. Asking
$3000. Also 3HP OB, $150. 201-
359-7728.

Recreational
Vehicles

TRUCK CAMPER FOR SALE
-sleeps 6, custom built and
solid construction. 1970 model.
609-452-2299 anytime.

PHELAN’S MOTOR HOME
RENTAL Luxury travel at low
weekly rates. Free travel
information. Gtasstite camper
cap sale for all pick-up trucks.
009-556-2659.

MOTOR HOME RENTAL -
Self contained, air sleeps 8.

’69 ELECTRA LTD. $400 or $250 weekly, or $50 daily plus
best offer. PB PS, A/C. Good 10 cents/mile. 201-356-1380,
for neighborhood driving, 201-
297-6939.

1975 BUICK LeSabre Custom
-- 4 dr hrdtp, p/s, p/b, a/e,
am/fm stereo, rear defrost.
$3500. 609-448-0557,

1970 BUICK I.,AbAUKI~, 4 dr.
50,000 mi., P/B P/S, A/C
pwr. windows, pwr. dr. locks,
AMIFM vinyl top, mint eond.,
$1200’ f rm, 201-297-5232, Sat.,
Sun., eves, aft, 7.

Mobile Homes

MOBILE HOME for Sale -- in
adult park, 2 BR, a/e, new oil
burner, Reasonable 609-448.
6403.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
IS

5 P.M. MONDAY

609-799-9423. Management Consultants
TIlE CLASSICAL GUITAR
STUDIO -- (20 Nassau Street 212.682-1330
in Princeton) offers classes in ART CLASSES - for children. 609-448-3834
technique performance and Call 201-074-3996.
guitar ensemble¯ Private MANUSCRIPTS, theses, term
lostructioo available. Call 609- papers, expertly typed. 609-
924-5790. 799-2053 after 5:30 p.m.

TUTORING - FRENCH.
~.mer,ng

Princeton, Lawrenceville EXPERIENCED BOOK-
KEEPING & Record keepingarea. 609-771.0713. RILEY’S BARTENDER services. Do you want to get

SERVICE & Catering. 201-297- rid of the headache of payroll
CONVERSATIONAL FREN- 1389. taxes? Do you want to have

financial statements to show
CII -- Learn practice,
tmprove. Groups now forming. ]IORS D’OEUVRES - for to your bank? Do you want to
Beginners, advanced. Call 10- small cocktail parties and have n place to keep all your
5, 609-921-0492. catering. 201-521-1130 or 609. business records? Call me at

VOICE TEACHER -- highly 443-5932. 201-021-7~9 after 5:30pm or
write to 4 Bedford Road,qualified, has limited openings Kendall Park.for serious studeots. 609-392- Business1016.

POTTERY CLASSES -- in Services Financial
hand building and wheel
thruwing. Individualized in- Services
struction in small group. LITERATURE SEARCH

SERVICES - Technical & AREYOU CONFUSED by theEmphasis is on process, general subjects researched. Income Tax GOB-
glazing, and firing. Call 609- Access to compntarized BLEDYGOOK? Let me help
443-1898. search services. Hourly or you. Call E.K. Shane 201-297-

project rates, Reply to Box 6733 or write to Box 5011
PIANO LESSONS -- from #03834, c/o The Princeton Keoda Park, 08824.
concert pianist, recently Packet.
Professor at Moscow Con- TAX RETURNS -- Federal &
servatory. Now accepting MOBILE WASH RIG - State, prepared in your home
students, all levels, beginners provides cleaning service at or mine. Reasonable. Call 009-
& advanced. 600-400-2587. your location. If your Iteet is 896-2010.

cars, vans straight jobs,
: buses or tractor tra [ers. Cean TAX ~ --

FLUTE INSTRUCTION - road salt and grime. Protect
Beginners and advanced, your investment. Minimum Federal and state returns
Roosevelt N.J. 609-448-2605.flcet sizeservieed- ten. Cosh- prepared in your home by

man Enterprises, Inc., 201-359-experienced professional
TUTORING-- reading& math 3717. accountant. Call 201-846-3731.
on elementary levels. 201-821-
8422. TYPING - Business & per-

sonal. All forms neatly tyl)ed, EXPERT INCOME TAXPREPARATION - Full
GUITAR LESSONS- Looking manuscripts term papers, knowledge new tax law.
for serious students. Folk, letters, etc. Deadlines met. Federal, N.J. & N.Y. At your
Pop, Jazz, Classical¯ (Levitt 201-297-0497 after 6. conveniencein priva~ of 31our
area) 201-846-2703. home or my office. Al

CARPET INSTALLER -- will Sapoinick. Callfor appt. 609-
sell carpet, do installations & 443-6168.

S.A.T. REVIEW COURSE. repairs. Licensed & bonded.
For information call Mrs 509-448.6888 or 443-6511.Levine 215-295-0374.

TAX RETURNS
Prepared hy experienced

TUTOR -- experienced, AVAILABLE Part-tiln¢ ’ ACCOUNTANT
patient, mature teacher in all execut ve business consultant (ex H&R Block, licensee)
elementary subjects. If your business is not running
Specially qualified to help in smoothly and not as protitabte NormanS, Mayberg
reading difficulties. Also Hi- asyouwou!d llke, I amsure I StocktonSt.&Rt. 130
School French & History. 609- caD help you. I have had man~. E. Windsor, 609-448-2816
924-8481. years at experience in an

phases of busmess operations. Open M, W, F eve & Sat.
Contact R.K. Ribsam, P.O. and by appointment
Box t00, Trenton, NJ 08601 or

KUNDALINI phone 1600) 882-T/88. Tax Returns Prepared
¯ YOGA TYP~Ing

Fed. NJ-NYC-NY State.
In the privacy of your home.

done in my home, Business or Fed & NJ $30 & up
week Courses personal. Call 609-448-6513. Fed & NJ-NY $40 &-up

BEGINNERS Tues. Eve Vincent Parker, Hightstown
INTERMEDIATE Weds.Eve TYPIN’G, SCHOOL PAPERS - 609-443-3482
Ist Class February 8th 1977 letters, theses, monthly

reports nee tiy typed.
CALL 3110 FOUNDATION Deadlines met, Call 608-466- Piano Tunin~

009-799-8258 {]9-80,

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR-
FLUTE, PIANO VOICE TYPEWRITER REPAIR-- ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
THEORY -- And’ bnginnin~ General cleaning and repairs, 609A43-6866.
guitar lessons, Call 609452- Free estimates. CaIIEd
1164 between llam & 9pm. Radlgan, 609-448-6443. PIANO TUNING

MARKET RESEARCH . Regulating Repairing
¯ . EXPERT Product studies, Ex~rienced ROBERTH.IIALLIEZ

¯ MATll in industrial/blomeitieal in- . Registered .¯ TUTOR strument fields. Free lance MemeerPlanoTechmeians
Licensed Math Teacher 201- project. Reply to Box #0,18,1,1, Gulld, lne,
.329-q523 .... clo The Princeton Packet. 600-921-7242

Furniture
Restoration

EXPANDING: DIP ’N STRIP
-- is now a complete service
center for anything made of
wood or metal that you have in
your home, found in your attic,
bought at the flea markets &
auctions. We do hand stripping
all types of repairlng,
refinishing, caning & rushing.
Try us, you won’t be sorry.
DIP ’N STRIP, 49 Main St.,
Kingston, N.J. 609-924-5668.
Open Men-Sat, 9-5.

CHAIRS-CANED-RUSHED-
reglued, tightened. Furniture
refinished. Years experience.
Free pick-up and delivery. 609-
896-n057.

FURNITURE STRIPPING &
REFINISHING - repairs &
rngloeing, upholstery repair
also done. Evenings, 201-359-
5206.

Home Repairs

Home Repairs

CARPENTRY, ALTERA-
TIONS, ADDICTIONS. No Job
too large or too small. Doug
Renk, Bulldders, 609-655-1221.

NELSONC. MOUNT JR.

Carpentry, Int. & Ext.
Painting, Minor Plumbing &
Electrical Repairs.

609.655-2830

MASON CONTRACTOR

Fire#aces stone, brickwork,
steps, patios, concrete,
waterproofing, etc.

’ WM, FISIIER BUILDERS
INC.

600-799-3818

-
alterations. Done by a per-
fectionist. No joh too big or too
small. Reasonable rates. 609-
466-3017.

Home ServicesIIEAT BILLS
CII|LLING YOUR BLOOD?

SAVE!
AUDIO PLUS

Let our experts show you the Radio&TVService
modern cost effective Small Appliance Repair
techoiques to cut fuel bills and TV Antennas Installed
increase comfort. Call Mr. CarRadiesRepaired
lleffner, 609-924-9797, now. Lamps Rewired

IF IT’S BROKEN-
WE’LL FIX IT"

146 Witherslx~on St.
REPAIR PARTS -- for all Princeton, N.J,
major appliances. Vacuum 009-924-0388
cleaner bags, belts & repairs.
Bunce Appliance Parts, 255

KAT-~~Stlur~ ~l.,~,t.-l~tul~l~=No. Main St., Manville. 201-
AMERICA - Repairs and

OF
722-2922.

maintenance of TV’s and
home appliances. 609443-4404

LICENSED #4896, James E. or 443.4923.
Phillips Jr. Plumbing &
heating, bathroom & kitchen
remodeling. All work
guaranteed and reasonable.
201.621-8984. SAFE?

DE CONIE’S MA~UNARY Are you and your valuables
CONSTRUCTION. Brick, really safe? Even in the
block, concrete and ceramic suburbs one in four homes is

victimized by crime each yeartile. Specializing in fireplaces,
and home FIRES strike most201-821-8675. eden at night white yoo sleep.

-- National Home Security Corp.
CARPENTER’S WORK -- can help with the latest m
Small jobs at reasonable ecooomlcal alarm devices.
prices. Call after 5 p.m., 201- Call 609-924-9797 now.
359-2090 or 609.£)55-1079.

G & R BUILDERS -- General
eontraeters’. Additions &
alterations. Brickwork &
fireplaces patios, aluminum
s ding. Free est mates. 600-
799-0753, 729-1779.

"THE BUCKET& MOP"
Pro[essiona! Floor Cteaning
Waxing and Window Washing.
Mr. Tom Hye 201-3594722.

GENERAL ELECTRIC--
Major Appliance Factory

C & B HANDYMEN -- Car- Trained Service: Washer,
pentry, painting, etc. No job d r y e r, d i s h w a s h e r,
too small. Free est. 201-821- refrigerator, range. Phone
8649. ’ 609,723-2056.

CARPENTRY REPAIRS LAMP SHADES -- Lamp
PAINTING AND ROOFING -. mounting and repairs. Nassau
609-466-0926 or 466-1166. Interiors, 162 Nassau St.

Princeton.
LOVING CARE -- for your
home including kitchen and
bathroom remodeling; CESSPOOLS
ceramic, slate~ quarry, vinyl ANDand V/A tile; roofing; SEPTICTANKSaluminum gutters, leaders CLEANED
and storms; interior and 7Trucks-NoWaitingexterior painting; brick
veneer; sheet rocking; RUSSELL REID CO.
wallpapering and paneling;
stucco and block tile ceilings; 20Years Experience
all types of home repairs. 201.844.2.=..34 201-355-5500

PETERSON CONTRACTING
201-359-2714

PRINCETON
DISPOSAL SERVICE

.... ALL CARPENTRY and Rt. 130&HalfAcreRd.
formica and pand work. No Crannury, N.J.
job too big, no job too small. 600-,’]95-1309
609-896-2028,¯ Home and Industry

Garbage,Trash, Rubbish
PLUMBLING-Lic. #4521. Need Removed
a plumber, free estimates-all HautingofalITypes
types of plumhing. Call Mike
anytime day or night, Phone
609,,.586-0266, CARPET CLEANING

-- -- -- SPECIAL - Any size room
CARPENTRY -- home steam cleaned by experts.
remodeling & additions. New $19.95. New Dawn. 201446-
and old work. Gerald 4313.
Wina rski, 609-585-7490.

BATHTUB AND TILE

CARPENTRY REPAIRS and RESURFACING. White &
smallalteratons. Ca11201-359- colors. Free Estimates.
7571 after 5:30 p.m. ’ALTEG. Call (201) 526-2777.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS - & IIOUSECLEANINGalterations. Painting, tile
work, free estimates. 609-466- Window Cleaning
0020. Floor Wasning&

Waxing
Honest, Reliable

MASON--Plastered or Exl~. rienced
sheetrock walls, ceilings, "HohdayRates"
holes, cracks, repaired. Most CallafterSpm
all masonry repairs. 009-587-8055
Sheetorck, taping, spackling,
finishing aerie, Call Edwat:d.
Gudat (609) 466-3437. FLOOR SANDING -- hard-

wood floors Sanded and
finished. Phone 609-585-8235.

MZRCER ’ELECTRONICS
TV & RADIO SERVICE "

Antennas Installed
CB Repair

604BearTavern Rd,
West Trenton
.609 .~-6660

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTTERS -- Victor Diamond,
R.R. 2, Box 219, Bridgepoint
Rd. Belle Mead N.J. 0~02.’
201-359-3641 n ght.

COLD?

There would be no need to turn
down your thermostat if you
had solar heat! It is praetteal
and available-now for existing
nomes or let us build you a new
energy efficient solar heated
home, Call Ruhl Construction
for free info., 009-924-9797
anytime.

A&W

FORMICA SERVICES
Counter Tops

HomeRepaks
KitchenCabinets

609-599.1083 609-695-5239

Home Services

GARAGE DOORS, installed &
repaired. Home repairs, free
estimates. 201-297-3797.

CARPET INSTALLER -- will
sell carpet~ do installations &
repairs. Licensed & bonded.
609-448-8888 or 443.6511.

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,
CABINET RESURFACING, &

¯ COMPLETE REMODELING
-- Prompt expert work. Free
design service & estimates.
201-526-5353.

LET WINDEE’S take care of
your air cond. heating
& sheet metal needs.̄ They are
specialists and will do a better
job. Call for free estimates.
201-246-8197.

Special Services

LADIES ALTERATIONS .
Pillow covers, curtains. Call
for further information, 609.
921-2071.

SNOW PLOWING - Call
anytime 609-924-9555.

QUILTING FRAMES --
custom made, pine, taking
limited orders. Solid walnut
finished to heirloom quality
$130. For appt. (609) 737-3208.

CARPET CLEANING by ,
steam extraction, Living
Room and Dining Room $39.50.
For information, call 609443.
]340¯ .

OFFICE CLEANING - part
time evenings, Princeton &
Penoiogton. Call 609-924-5232.

FORMICA REFACING --
New door & drawer fronts.
New counter lops. Free est.
Ray Sakowsky, Allentown,
N.J. 609-359-7620.

LADIES CUSTOM
TAILORING ¯ coats, suits,
dresses, gowns, skirts, etc.
made to order¯ Hillside Sludio,
6G9-737.0090:

FRONT END LOADER-- and
back hoe. Ditch work sewers,
electrical. Regrading exisitng
stone driveways, lnslalling
new stone driveways. Earth
moving, trenching, land
clearing.

PIANO LESSONS from
~ianist-composer. All levels.
all anytime. 609-448-5533.

EXPERT ALTERATIONS --
Ladies clothing. Call Susan,
609-448-5677.

SINGER COMPANY --
retired manager will service
any make sewing machine in
your home. Satisfaction
guaranteed. 009-896-W93.

’DRESSMAKING AND
ALTERATIONS -- Janiee
Wolfe. Call 6(~448-2129.

SAMMY VINCENT QUAR-
TET - danceable mnsicfor all
ages & occasions. Call 509 883- ,,
9412.

SNOW PLOWING & LIGHT
HAULING - ~09-924.4~94.

PROFESSIONAL CAKE
DECORATOR -- Specializing
in wedding cakes, anniversary
cakes, etc. Call for in-
formation, 609-452-8076.

JONJIE THE
MAGIC CLOWN

Magic comedy & balloon
animals. Available for school
shows, birthdayparties, grand
openings and fund raisings.
For further information call
201-25~-6374.

WILL CUSTOM-MAKE
Drapes Slipcovers, bed-
spreads. Will build and/or /
cover cornices, hcadbeards[
etc. Ynur fabric, Call 609..448-
4642.

EUROPEAN CUSTOM
REUPHOI.,STERING -- Peter

Gergoy, Reupholsterer, 232
n‘gnna Ave., Trenton, N.J.

08610. 609-399-5765

PROFESSIONAL SEAM-
ST.RESS - dressmaking, hems
ann alterations. Dressmaking
$10 and up. Alterations $2.50
and up. Call 609-921-05Bo.

FILM/VIDEO TAPE PROD. -
For buslnnss or special oc:
ennions, If its a nay to
remember or a message to
tell, call 609-448.4716,

t
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Painting g Painting & Building Wanted To Rent Apts./Houses
Paperhanging . Paperhanging Services To Share . ~w_~i. ..... |

PAINTING PAPER- MICHAEL ANGELO -- GENERALCONTRACTORS" HOUSE TO SHARE, single gB lllllHlm , ..r|o.- P. l l ..... L I I .... l
HANGING, ~)RY WALL Painter. Superior work, person, centralair swimmzn8

competitive prices, New homes, additions, pool, tireplace, nearKingston.l~/ Ilrllt qtJAtttK~’ UI rlIOMES I& CARPENTRY -- all references, free estimates, garages, driveways~ roofing, $135. 201-329-2432. __types et I~ome repairs. Serving custom masronry, fireplaces ll ¯Princeton for 8 yrs. SPecial "609.883-7760. swimming pools and patios.

1I resllors. Insurers Iwinter rates. Call 609-924-6176. Full lice of aluminum OR 2 profcssiona
share house on

HOUSE TO SHARE

, "THE HOUSEWIFE’S products.
DREAM" -- a man who does

INDEPENDENT Workmen all types of indoor work for WM.FISHERBUILDER’S
Services - Interior & Exterior you. Painting, decoratingI

INC,
honsepainting. Quality work & refinishing o! cabinets ann Serving Princeton area for 30
materials at a low cost. Free furniture, repair work. years. Financing arranged.
estimates, excel, local ref. References. All work 609-799-3818
Call Pat or Tom eves, 609-924. guaranteed, Call 609-924-2158,
9219.

ALL TYPES of excavating
land clearing; spetie systems;

SEMINARIAN WITH NOW’STHETIME- Interior drains; driveways installed,
PAINTING experience Custom Painting - Fast - cutout, stoned or paved; call
available Ier interior jobs at Reliable - Free estimates - A1Padgett (201) 360-3736 after
reasonable rates. 609-924-0890.Call Tom - 201-297-2388. 5 p.m.

PAPERHANGING, painting,
stucco, masonry & carpenlry
repairs. Guaranteed work-
manship. Call G.R. Vanstone,

, 201-996-2420.

PAINTING INTERIOR local

~.college students 5 yrs. exp.,
fully insured, free estimate,
references avail. 660-996-963G.
Ask for Mike.

’PAPER HANGING, PAIN-
TING, PLASTERING -- Free
estimates, reasonable rates.
Call 609-924-7437,

RENTAL OH SUBLEASE
WANTED - by responsible
couple for at least 6 months. 2-
3 bedroom house or apt by
March 1. 609-695-8678.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
-- interior & exterior. Ed
Noebels. 609-443-3559.

PAINTING -- Interior &
Exterior, reasonable rates.

’ Free estimates 609-443-3989 or
660-448-2R2 ask for Dave.

PAINTING & WALLPAPER
HANGING - Reasonable, exc.
refs. Bill Spears, 609-771-0614.
PAPER HANGERS SPECIAL
- Bedroom, 12x14x8, $40, Fully
insured. Call Styers Sales, 609-
443-3138.

WORK WANTED -- teachers
desire weekend painting m
paper hanging. Experienced
r.ul!y-insured, free estimates
201-359-7652 after 6 p.m.

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT,.
Hightstown Paint & Wall Whywait until the roof leaks?
Paper, 395 Mercer St. 609.448- Plan ahead for your rooting
4888. 25% off all wallpaper, needs.

NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

THE FLAKY PAINT CO.-- COOPER&SCHAFER
Experienced but less ex- 63Moran Princeton
pensive. Paint to you at 609-924-2063
wholesale prices. Don’t let
things go too far. Call 609-209-
2084 after 5 n.m. ROOFING

All Kinds
NA’NAK’S Free Estimates
PAINTERS

Reasonable Quality .V¢ILLIAMSON
Rates Paint CONSTRUCTION CO.
Expert.ise in Workmanship. 609-921-1184
¯ Year round business.

NoWaiting
I Free 609-499-8238ALLIED ROOFING -- New

Estimates afterbp, m, and old roofs of all types
repaired. Home remodifled
inside and out. All workPAINTING by ~parienced guaranteed. No job too (mall.

professionals alI work 609446-5707.guaranteed, very good prices,
ask for Steve Burk, 609-737-

ROOF REPAIR SPECIALIST
PAINT.tNG & PAPER- -- Most minor leaks repaired
HANGING -- Frank Janda, far under $50. Insured,
292Dutch Neck Rd. Call (609) guaranleed and a statewide
440~578. service. Call collect, 201-521-

0678.
PAINTING - Residootial &
commercial. Specializing in, oils, sta~, ms~o.ary pai.t~ Buildina
and fireeord paints. New
gutter installations ann Services
repairs. Gary Orlando 609-46(
0764. MARV CONOVER BUILDER

- Carpentry & Masonry.
Complete Building Service.

INTERIOR PAINTING ~ free Addition, alteration, home
estimates, reasonable rates repairs, fireplaces, perches,
clean work. Call T. Lask 609- sidewalks & patios. Call 609-
799-1402. 924.1200.

Electricians QUONSET TYPE -- kits
complete & ready to build. No
site preparation required. 28"

~ -- ground posts d rive in In secure
ELECTRICAL WORK -- No building. 21ayers of inflatable
job too big or too small, Work- monsanto 602 - 2 year poly
manship guaranleed, Free film cover greenhouse for
estiamtes. 201-297-5047 maximum insu]aton. These

are the least expensive to heat,
- we know, we grow in 8500

N.W.MAUL&SON
sq.ft, of them. 12’x14’ - $600

U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive 14’x21’ - $9600. Call 609-305-5910.
201-329-4656

Repair Service CARI~ENTRY COUPLE SEEKS - short term
EleciricalPower & rental 1-6months furnished or

Lightinglnstallationa unfurn shed. P ease call 20I-
PAPER IIANGING IndustrislMaintenance ADDITIONS REMODELING

KITCHENS 635-4791 between 2-9 pro.
SCRAPING

PRE-FAB FIREPLACES PROFESSIONAL WOMANPrompt personal service. All JOHN CIFELLI, Electrical
types of wall covering. Contractor, residential, 609-259-7940 Peter Wikoff SEEKS - 2th - 4 room apt. in

Princeton area. References
Freeestimatos commercial & industrial available. ReplytoBox #03807,
DanRudenstoio wiring. 609-921-3238. c/o The Princeton Packet.

609-585-9376 NELSON GLASS &
ALUblINUM

WAR~ "~ R~ --
MARTY STUNDEL -- ELECTRICIAN 45SPRING ST.

, Painting & Deceraling. Set- PRINCETON
ring the Princeton area for ileating& A/C 609-924-2880

MIRRORSover 20 years. For quality and
experl workmanship, phone 609-443-5239 AUTO GLASS
609.448-5325. PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

Prompt daytime service

PAINTING - Interior & ex-
terior. Quality work. Free Specializing in IndustrialMaintenance Residentialestimates. Call 609-882-5492. Wirng & Repairs. Fencing

24 HI-I, EMERGENCY
SERVICE DAY & NIGHT VINYL COATED chain link --

direct from manufacturer at
tremendous savings - winter

EXPERT ELECTRICAL prxces now.R D FENCE CO.
WORK - Free est., old houses 201-359-1276
welcome. No job too small.
Diamond Electric, 201-722-
6176. Photography

Roofing
PROFESSIONAL
NATURAL COLOR -- we~--

BELLE MEAD ROOFING -- dings Bar Mitzvahs promsT28 yrs. in buisness. Free specialty. Serving Cenlral
estimates on all type roofing Jersey 7 years. Remarque
and leaders ann ~tters and Studios, 609-448-7938.
chimney flashmg. Call
anytime, 609-924-2040 or 201- Gardening g369-5992 (local call from
Princeton). Landscaping

DOERLERLANDSCAPES

~ndscapeDesigmng
a~

Contacting
6~-924-1~I

OBAL
GARDEN MARKETING INC.

Landscape
Designer and Contractor

Alexander St.
Princeton

609-924-2401

L. ADLER & SONS-- SIM-
PLICITY -Snappfr mowers -
tractors - tillers - Route 130 N.
B~nsw ok, 201-297-2474.

DO YOU NEED MEN TO DO
LANDSCAPING? Gardening,
lawn mowing, sodding,
seeding, clean.up, hauling,
concrete work, patio
sidewalks, fencing ratlroa(J
ties drainage. We do
driveway and sealing. We abo
deliver gravel, san~ top soil,
etc. Cal/anytime, 609-9221-9555.

NEED REPAIRS
REMODELING, CON-’
STRUCTION? We’ll do just
about anything. No job too
small, Robertson & Son. 609-
737-2260.

URETHANE SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION -- Houses,
barns Inew and old), attics,
basements, walls, ceilings,
roofs. Commercial and in-
dustrial. Future Insulation
Company. 609-397-2865.

ANNOUNCEMENT -- ’John,
formerly of S.B.&H. Builders
is now operating under the
name of John Seeootisn
Builder, specializing in
custom built barnes, additions,.
and re .pa.lm. Over 20years
exp. uau us. 009.466-0543. 07
Princeton Ave., Ho~well.

PAINTING: INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR Top quality work.

se Esumates. Reasonable
Rates. Fully Insured. Capitol
~amtmg 609-883-1537,

PAINTING-- Interior ex.
terinr, wallpapering, ’light
carpentry. Quahty work. Call
doom 609-655-1598 / 655-2015.

I CHEAP WORK -- Is not good.

Good work is rot cheap. "l am
reasonable, Paperhanging,
carpentry. 609-446.4819.

PAINTING - Interior, Ex-
terior. Commercial,
Residential. Students. Low
rates, Quality work. Ex-
perienced W/references.
FREE ESTIMATE. Call 201.
297-2796 days; 609-443.3171
nighls,

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE
desire I BR apt. in Lawren-
cevllle-Hopewell area, bet-
ween $200.$300 too. Call 609-
924-6142 anytime.

PR~AN
SEEKS ̄ I bdrm. apt. In
Princeton. Reply to Box
#03824, c/o The Princeton
Packet.

NEEDED - I or 2 bedroom apt.
or house furnished. March I.
Professionals. No children
Ca 9-Bpm, 609-921.8560 ext,
281.

SEEK RENTAL -- With or
without option beginning this
winter of inexpensive small
country home within 2.5 miles
of Prineetoo including acreage
& barn or other facilities
adaptable for two horses.
Excellent references. Call
Mrs. Kingson 609-924-9787
weekdays, 212-222-1603 eves &
weekends.

minimum 5,000 square feet.,
within 5 miles of Montgomery
Center, Rocky Hill. 609-924-
2061.

EUROPEAN WOMAN
working part time and her 12
year old son want room and
board with nice family in
Princeton area (son goes to
Chapin school). Would like
reasonable rate or in exchange
do 3 days of work (secretarial,
bookkeeping, childcare,
languages). Excellent
references. Call 609-921-6204.

SEEK RENTAL -- With or
without option beginning this
winter of inexpensive small
country home within 25 miles
of Princeton including acreage
& barn or other facilities
adaptable for two horses.
Excellent references. Call Mr.
Kingsen, 609-924-9787, week-
days, 212-222-1603, eves &
weekends,

IF POSSIBLE VICINITY OF
Hi-School, 3 or 4 bedroom
house on long term lease. Can
occupy anytime now till
March. Excellent references.
Call 609-921-2499 after 5pro.

BOARDING WANTED -- good
home needed for young
woman with slight emotional
problem. Exc. compensation.
Refs. Reply Box ~3820, c/o
Princeton Packet.

WOMAN -- part time student,
needs a large unfurnished
room in PRINCETON ONLY,
Ior March 1. 609-924.3512.

MARCH IST OR 15TH -
responsible adults looking for
2 bedroom apt. in Princeton
area. Some responsibil tes
gladly accepted. Will
negotmte. 660-393-1129.

TREE CARE, INC. -- offers
the following: complete tree
service, mnascaping & lawn
maintenance. 201-297-9301, 9-5

FOR SALE -- shredded &
unshredded top sail. Also, till
dirt. 201-359-3908,

Moving g

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE --
with pet seeking rental of 2
bedroom apt or small house
with yard m rural area. 609-
466-2296 after 6 pm.

REFINED BUSINESS
WOMAN needs 3 room un-
furnished apt. by Feb. 24.
Reasonable rent. Ewing,
Hamilton or Hightstown area.
Prefer 1st floor. 609-896-0975 or
587-1362 after 5 p.m.

Apts/Houses
To Share

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN ¯
or grad student to share large
sunny apt, within walking

¯ distance of Unlv, 609-924.5234.

U |.o ~nau,ln~_ SEEK OTHER RESPON-SIBLE,quiet professionals
who would I ke to establish a

LUCKYS TRUCKIN ̄  share, Phone Alex, work 609.
Household moving, junk and 292.8405, home 799-3937.
scrap hauled, low rates. Eves.
201-297-6912,

MOVING & HAULING- Cellar
to attic"clean out. Odd jobs,
Free estimates. Call Ed. 809-
443.6855.

ATTICS, BASEMENTS,
garages cleaned out. Li~f
hauling & moving. 20t.359.
6402.

:WILL ~IAUL IT -Cellars,
attics and garages cleaned..
Call 660-799.1680. Consumer
.Bureau ReglsteU~

FULLY FURNISHED --
mobile home to share with
professional woman $150 per
ran. includes utilities. Man.
Jet. 201-463-0586,

WOMAN TO SHARE - lg.
comfortable house in Hopewell
Born. $105. plus ullis, No pets.
Call after 5. ~.4f~-1881.

RENT TOO HIGH’? -- Big apt.
to share with female, 2
bedroom, 3 bath, 3rd floor,
wooded setting. Rent $222. Call
weekdays, 201.524-6676,
Hidden Lake Apts.

LOOKING FOR 2
women to
small lake 20 rain. fromI
Princeton. Includes swimming
pool and tennis courts, If in-
terested call f~9-799-2000, ext.
660, 10-6pro or 443-4723 eves.

W. WINDSOR/Hamilton Twp.
Area - Fireplace, large yard
Female preferred. $128 or less
plus utihttes. Call f~9-587.6039,

WAN’~ = ~’~LE
HOUSEMATE for nice apt. In
center of town to share w/2
others. $170 mo. incl. utilities.
Call 609-921-0511/921-0559.

WANTED -- Housemate to
share very nice 3 bdrm apt,
center of Princeton. Frpl. &
ale. $170/mo. w/heat. 609.921.
0559 or 924-5873.

PRO~N -
seeks to share house/apt, in
Princeton area. Reply Box
#03809 c/o Princeton Packet.

SEEKING MATURE PER-
SON - To share pleasant
country home with business
woman. Must be willing to
help with maintenance. Reply
to Box #03821, c/o The Prin-
ceton Packet.

PERSON TO SHARE farm
house near Princeton and New
Brunswick. $100 per month,
p)us utilities. 2-01"~9-3253.

SHARE HOUSE LAWREN-
CEVILLE - l-Room Available.
$80.60 mo. (609) 883-1176.

SHARE HOUSE - Country
house with pool. 15 miss. from
Princeton. Call Mary. Women
preferred. 201-873-2103.

HOUSE TO SHARE -- large,
comfortable house now
available for business or
professional woman. 609-443.
3567.

SEEKING responsible -- non-
smoking prof. or grad student
to share furnished house in
Princeton, $200/mo. 609.452-
4859 days.

COUPLE DESIRED for room
in farmhouse. Near town and
lots of room. 201-35g-2481.

22 YEAR OLD -- needs person
to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt.
until June 14. $150/mo. plns
utilities. Call Rick after 6pro,
609-799-8248.

SHARE FARMHOUSE -- near
Princeton. Prefer male. One
bedroom for $115 plus utilities.
609-452-8O44.

For Rent - Rooms

CHEERY ROOM - East
Windsor. Some privileges,
Female only. 609-443-5476 after
6.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
RENT - Pennlngton. 5 rain,
from State College. Kitchen
privileges negotiable. $20/wk,
Call 609-737-3780.

ROOM FOR RENT - walking
distance to campus, private
entrance, completel~ fur-
nished, no kit. privzleges~
$130/mo. 609-924-9194.

LG. BDRM. in priv. home, 7
mi. from Princeton. Mature,
quiet gentleman, priv. entr. &
bath. Ref. 201-329-6068.

ROOM AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY -- for business
woman or female student in
lovely private home. 15 rains.
from Princeton in East
Windsor. Extras negotiable.
609-440-4716 days, 443-3643
eves. & weekends.

ROOM -- with house
privileges. Female. 609-799.
3578. $~ per wk.

ROOM & SEMI. EFF-
ICIENCES - at weekly
rate. Princeton Manor Motel,
Monmouth Jct, 201-329.4555.
US Hwy #1,

FOR REFINED LADIES &
gentlemen only, Nice quiet
area, Special discount for
January enrollment in our
P~n. 609-758-8300.

VERY NICELY FURNISHED
room is available with share of
kitchen. Professional man
wanted. Call after 5 pro, 609.
921-6242.

PRIVATE ̄ .ROOM -- with
bath, East Windsor area. No
cooking facilities. 609.448-8310.

ROOM FOR RENT - In private
name near RCA Laboratories,
Gentleman only. Ample
parking. Please plione ~@2.
2120.

A MANY SPLENDORED HOU8EI If you went a really alluring home that provides every imaginable convenience,
plus charm beyond your wildest dreams, this seven room, 2 hath home just radiates warmth with it’s two
fireplaces, window greenhouses and entire wall of glaSS ovedooking s redwood deck surrounded by huge pine
trees, If you want to see something special ---- this is itl ....................................... $7g,.~0.

"OUR HOME" could be ’TOUR HOME" - The owners of this four bedroom, 2 ½ bath charmMg red Dmch
COLONIAL have truly loved and cared for it. There is a formal living room with fireplace, two spacious closets in
the entry foyer, formal dining room, panelled fam/ly room, large ant-M country kitchen with dishwasher, powder
room and laundry on the first floor, four generous bedrooms on the second, pull down attic stairs to partially
floored attic with Whisper Jet (non-energy user attic fan). Basement and two cer garage all on ½ acre. Under ten
minutes to walk to the train. In Shsrbrooke Estates ........................................... riTE,500.

8IX BEDHOOMB - MONTGOMERY TWP. - Traditional two story design with big comfortable rooms. This
spacious home is designed for happy living, The wooded lot gives privacy plus to your outdoor entertaining.

,,,,,,,,o,,,,1 ........... ,,,,,,o .... , .......... ,,,o, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,o,,,,,, .... ,, o,~,

L~ ......

.~ . ". .

RUN, DON’T WALK to sea this lovely home M the village of Lawronceville. Four bedroom, 2 ½ beth, center hall
Colonial featuring a delightful kitchen/family room plan. Spacious, well maintained, and in pleasant setting. WIN-
NER TAKES ALL for ................................................................. $78,500.

BEHIND 1"114111 DOOR you’ll find features galorel Almost everything you can imagine In a desirable home at s
reasonable pdce. Look at these features----then look at the house. Two baths, three bedrooms + den, wall-to-wall
carpeting, central air, central vac, large comer lot, close to shopping and schools. Included with all of this Is a
secluded room perfect for either a hobbieet or a Ilve-ln/pmfesalonsl office srrangement ............... 162~.

SEEN EVERYTHING?- Wait until you see this surprise i INVEffrMENT OPPORTUNITYI - For ~omeone In
value in comfortable housing. It’s an eye-opener---the ithe medical dental field. House on the bus line in

Ivery thing you’d order if you were a practical builder [ Princeton Twp. which can be converted to of.
yourself. Call today and let us fill you in on this three Ifice/mntslincome,

i bedroom Ranch. I

NO ONE BREATHING ’)OWN YOU NECK in this . :" ’ [
home surrounded by trees end a quiet nondevelopment

1

"We are one of the largest insurers

Istreet. The stroomlJned kitchen will delight you wife, of homes In New Jersey. See us for your
there’s plenty of room for the kids to kick their football HOMEOWNERS POLICY
around and a two-sided fireplace for Oed to work with. before you close on your new home."
Best of all Is that this RANCH In West Wlndanr Is being
offered to you at MN~I~0. Call todayl

J PRINCETON * PENNINGTON *" WEST WINDSOR " FLEMINGTON
1 16091 ~4-009S 16091 737.330t 16091Z99.tt00 120q 79Z-4606
ll¯ ’ ~ 1 we,ten e.

rail|ors * InsuiNiirs
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Wirestone aReal ’Estate
Realtors

(609) 924-2222
173 NASSAU STREET ¯ PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

Anna Mac Bach Jim Firestone, Broker Donna Relchard
Johanna Friedman Taylor Fish Betty Fish
Joyca Panitz Joy Berth Flory Procacclnl
Rohln Smith Sue Ann $nyder Joan Gronder

New to the Market: A Majestic Contemporary
Overlooking Bedens Brook Valley

P.uih by (;o.~ Xlen~la. This artists sketrh ,,i’.’os a ~,t~t~tl al)pr~)xlmathm ~f wlmt mlr newest
e.mtenip.rary w~ll he Iikv. In~hh.. ymdll Ihnl an air> cathedral c~’ilhuz in Ihe living room
sad a huev st.nP lireldat.l,, an ,~in, e fornnll dinilltr room. a relaxing separate fanlily room
wlth a .,il.w, lint] n r,mvenlent kilchlm with easv at.ross t. all reruns. |11 the be(Iroom
wlnL. will ]w a lartt,, In*later hedn.ml Sldt{. wltil a view and two other conlfortabh, family
hedr..ms and balh. The sinuh, level ch,si-n eliminates exhaustln~ stair climhlnlt and
Ol.,ns pl,,ashl~ ~istas belwvon Ihe rl~tnns. Call IIS tolllly |11 rl,’~’i@’*v thP phnl~; with olir
bulhler and come see the magnificent site of this new home. in the $105,000 range.

An All-Brick Colonial on Three Acres
in Montgomery -Can Be Yours

This handsome all-brick eohmlal is situated nn a heautiful three acre site at the foot of
Smarhind Mmmtain. lnshle, you’ll lind an entry foyer, a living room with fireplace, a
lar,,r, elegant dining room, a separate study, and a completely modern kitchen. Upstairs,
are fmlr c,m~h~rtabie bedrooms and two fnll baths, the master suite having its own
separate bath and silowcr. A gem af a house in a friendly neighborhood. $68,500.

You Thought You Were Free, And Now
You’re The Chauffeur For the Kids !

Well, Love It or Leave It, You Now Have a Choice.
You won’t need a ear when you live just 5 blocks from downtown Princeton. Walk to
tennis and swimming at Commlmity Park, to all schools and alter school events, and

~[ even to town and shopping just a few blacks away. From the plushly carpeted living
rcs)m o111| dining room to the recreation room and downstairs den or guest bedroom
whh full bath. there is plenty of space for all kinds of family lifestyles. Upstairs, are an
addhi~lnal three bt~lrooms and another full bath. Come see a new free way to llve and
give yourself the time yoo deserve. $73,$00.

]
]
]

HILLSBOROUGH:

COUNTRY LIVIN’

Colonial Split Leuel in a Bike Riding Neighborhood.
Generous Entrance Foyer, Den/Study or 4th BeOroom
and Full Bath provide a private Guest Area. Eat-in Kit-
chen, Formal Dining, 3 Bedrooms, 2 additional Baths --
Fully Carpeted, Central Air -- Daylight Basement -- At-
tached 2.car Garage. A Dream House for the N. Y. C.
commuter. Make your purchase decision now, It’s the
Best Value in Marketplacel ............... t~9,BOO.

NESHANIC:

SPECTACULAR VIEWS

A spacious Center Hall Colonial high in the Sourland
Mountains featuring Living Room, Formal Dining
Room, Country Kitchen, 20 x 20 Family Room, five

[ Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Full Basement, 2 car attached
Garage. Inground Pool.

[ Super Value .......................... $74,900.

[
[

[
[
[

Rt. 202-206, Pluckemin, Bedminster Twp., NJ 201-658-3688
Route 2(Y2, Bemardsville, NJ 201-766-0700

[
[

HARaOURTON HIDEAWAY FOR DISCRIMINATING
FOLKS - Warm, barn red, four bedroom country residen-
ce with excellent floor plans providing a pastoral scene
from every window. Large living room with fireplace,

bedroom first floor hot water heat, 3 carmaster on
garage. 10 acres, 5 wooded. Priced realistically at

[ $1 te,00o.

[ A FINE MODERN RANCHER LOCATED ¯ near Ringoes
on 1 ½ acres, 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, family room, 2

[ fireplaces, 2 car garage. Priced at $72,000.

r HART AVE., HOPEWELL BORO
Builder soon to start two homes of quality in pleasant
neighborhood. Call for appointment to review plans.

[

REALTY ,’L
A PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE TEAM

~ Route 31 609-466-0446
Pennytown 609-771-0090
Pennington, N.J.

For Rent - Apts.
NOTICE PRINCZTON Lovely duplex

just $240. All utilities paid.
Appliances. Kids OK HOME

Effective immediately RENTALS, Brkr, $40. 609.394-
until further notice, our 5900.
office hours will be 9:30-
4:30 Monday-Friday and SOUTH ]]RUNS., S rm.
9:30-1:00 on Saturday. country apt. in 2 faro. home.
As in the past we are util., $28o. me., no pets. 201-

297-0651.closed on Sundays. Our
Management Departme-
nt will, as always, be

LAWRENCE TWP - 1available 24 hours a day hedroom apt. in private home
seven days a week for for single woman. Refs. &
maintenance problems, security required. Rent $2t0.
Emergency number - 6G9.392.0476 after 6 pro.
924-0322. Edmund Cook
8- Co.

A~,LENTOWN - Super 2 BR
, with all appliances, all utitities
paid, $2402 Won’t last. HOME
RENTALS, Brkr, $40. 009.394-

m HILTON PRINCETON. INC.

[~EALIO~

THREE BEDROOM CUSTOM BUILT RANCH on one
acre treed and beautifully landscaped lot offer
complete privacy yet is not isolated, Ideal for com-
fortable living ..................... $65,500.

NEW FIVE BEDROOM COLONIAL now under con-
struction with Spring completion, located on a
one acre lot with a picturesque view overlooking a
valley. .......................... $93,000.

OLDER COLONIAL IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.-
Four bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun parlor and full basement..
................................ $9S,000.

FOUR BEDROOM, TWO-STORY COLONIAL-
functional in plan, formal in design and private in
location. Excellent for entertaining ..... $85,900.

FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL IN EXCELLENT
NEIGHBORHOOD. Large panelled family room
with fireplace, separate laundry room. full
basement and oversized two-car garage. $77,900.

IN AN EXCLUSIVE AREA OF MONTGOMERY
TOWNSHIP. we have a three bedroom Ranch
situated on a one acre wooded lot. This home has
a living room (12 x 20) with fireplace, 14 x 
dining room, large khchen with eating area
opening onto a large sundeck. Downstairs, there
is a family room with fireplace and barbeque pit.
Other features include three baths, patio with
fireplace, sauna bath, dog run, outside shed. Call
for further information ............. $ I O 1,000.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY
HILTON REALTY COMPANY

ROLLING MEADOWS
A picturesque setting in Montgomery Township.
24 homes, priced from $78,900. Call for details.

THREE BEDROOM BRICK RANCH - features a
family room with sliding glass doors leading to a
12 x 36 patio and a fully insulated and heated
basement ........................ $61,900.

THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL near the Princeton
Shopping Center. Great for a small young family
or a retired couple .................. $64,500.

BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE IN PRINCETON
TOWNSHIP AND WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN PRIVATE HOME.
Available immediately ........ $250 per month

APARTMENTS AND OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE.

TOWN HOUSES ̄ CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Spring Lake Heights, New Jersey.
For further information, call 201-449-1700.

Open 7 Days

104 Nassau Street 921-6()60
I,I tlw Ilihon Bttihlina ¯ 2nd FI.mr ̄ I"h,t alor Service

Evenint, s d Weekends:

William Schuessler. 921-B963
Harvey Rude. 201-359-5327
Edith Mesniek. 609-924-971 q

Allen D’Arcy 799-0685
Jack SIrvker 021-6752

Russ Edmonds, 201-44q-q357

LAND OPPORTUNITIES
Home Builders, Investors,

Speculators,
Professional Investors

Montflomery Twp. 63 acres with option of
division with units as low as 23 acres. Prime property
with close access to Rt. 206-zoned REO. Immediate
availability. Within 2 miles of Princeton airport. Call for
more details.

HoDBwell TwD.- This prime farm property con-
sisting of 82 level acres with a brook located on Wargo
Road and Titus Mill Road close to Ponnington, yet only
minutes from Mobil Research, Hopewell and Princeton.
This is one of the more desirable parcels of land in
Hopewell Township and is priced to sell. Seller wil! con-
sider attractive terms for a qualified buyer. ~t3,OO0 per
acre. Call for more details and an inspection.

Princetop-Hiahtstown Road - West Win-
dsor Twp. -1.2 acre lot, frontage on two roads. Great
potential for professional office building. Purchase sub-
ject to zoning approval, t39~00.

HoDewell Two. - 9 acre home site on Amwell
I~oac~ with spectacular view overlooking a valley on the
edge of the Sourland Mountains. $69,400.

Hopewell Twp. - Valley Road in mountainous
area near ski slopes, ~0 acres w th good frontage and
subdivision possibilities. (=120,000.

Hopewell Twp, - Building lot. 3 + acres,
*2"/,800.

.West Windsor Twp. Building lot. 150 x 200.
#14,F~0.

Hamilton Twp. - 47 acres located in prime in-
dustrial section. ConVenient to ntorstate 95-295-1S5,
N.J. Turnpike. Priced at e realistic $14~OO0. per acre.

Have you discovered

ROOSEVELT
"New Jersey’s Unique Community"

Many well.known people connected with the arts live here¯
Writers, educators, musicians flock here¯
Rooseve[t’s elementary school averages 16 pupils per class.
Rooseveh has city sewers and water.
Roosevelt has munlc[pai garbage collection.
Roosevelt has 417 acres of "Green Acres".
Roosevelt has New Jersey’s largest stocked lake.
Roosevelt ~s more within the means of most Americans than
any other nearby community.

Check these outstanding buys...

FANTASTIC BUY - Colonial homo on ~h acra featuring living
room, dining room, newly remodelled kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
large family room, I bath, 1 car garage and vinyl-clad steel
siding On entire house. S36,000.

One Palmer Square
Princeton. N.J.

¯ Private Entrances ¯ Hardwood Floats
* G~ a Etearltal Appliances ¯ Ere t=vel Smiters
¯ 12 cu. ft. RefrlBerators ¯ Central A/C
¯ Swimming Poel ¯ Play~.,raund

e I~lk~lllkerl In S l~"tn Apts.
¯ Ample Pm’klns SRaCe

BARRETT COUNTI~.Y CLUB ESTATES
Kenda!l Pidk, N.J. (201)297.1898

Rental Office - Apt. 31.
i i i .ll

,.., " 5900.
A Stunning Riverside Contemporary on the For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.

Edge of a Beautiful Park. C 3 ROOMS - Private bath in
racious home, central

rr

~rinceton. No cooking EFFICIENCY APT - fur- DUPLEX - KENDALL PARK,argo ivingro~mwitheathedralceilinganda HIGHTSTOWN - 4 rooms & facilities, $265.600-924-8146.Washington Rd. on US #1, bus. couple, $275 me.
This hand.,u)me contemporary lea ures nished, l~,~ miles south of 3 rm. apt. & cellar. Ideal for
magnificent warn1 hearth, a’spaclous dining room with cathedral ceiling and a con- bath with heat & hot water.
venient modern khchen whh easy access in both directions. In the bedroom wing there Call 609-448-1838. Prince[on. Immediate pc- w/heat/hal water. 201-297-
is a master bedroom with dressing room and bath, as well as two comfortable family cupancy. Call 609-924-5~2 & 1149.

"I lledro{m~s and a family bath. Outside, there is a lovely patio and a beautifnl in-ground C SUBLET- t bdrm. apt., im- leave your number. No tease . -
..1 KINGSTON - 2 rooms & bath, reed. occupancy thru May ’7/. required.

FRANKLIN CORNERpoolwlthalltheprivacyinthesummerthatonecouldaskfor. $93,S00. ~ furnished apt. For one person, $276/mo. 201-521-3000, a.6,609- ~ ~
GARDENS"1 parking, $175/mo. 609,924.575a.799.1935 after 7 pro. Ask for

RESIDENTIAL EWING - 4 Finely maintained garden. ~ Devon. room apt., 20 roles, from apts.

APT. IN ALLENTOWN - 2 ~ . Princeton. Convenient to bus .large eat-in kitchen

bedrooms and den, living ONIg R~.n~nn~ so,v
and shopping. Avail. about .formal dining room

............. Feb. 1O. Adults preferred. $200 .nice size bedrooms
at e m vrmooton ~on- per month. Security and .full bathFor Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts. room, eat-in kitchen, utility, av "tab] .... ~’:’

room basement storage ana smoker .......... ’
large’yard. $240 plus utilities. ~er. u~’J-~z]-~7~ eves. reference required. Call 600- .balconies or palles

609 259 ~75o after 6 pm
~’OX nUN A~anmr~m CRANBURY ¯ quiet, central 4 RM APT-ground fl.Main St. " " ¯ FOR RENT -- 1 bedroom

883-1934 or 882-1047. mcllities:C°nvenient laundry/storage

~ublot’~ bdrm’Av’"~’il~"’h"~=’~,,~lbcation. 2 rooms, Ig bath, K’ngston, Convenient to all ~ fm;nished apt. in the village of .. .heat & hot water lnoluded
.................... ’ ’t’t5 $266 nor me Call 609 7~ garage, porch, $225/ino. In- buses. $240. plus own uttl, tes. HIGHTSTOWN - Lg a/c 1 BR Lawrencevllle. 609-8964)557. From $250

’188 -- "
"--’" cludes neat & utils. Call aRer 7 609-883-7034 6-9 pm. a t completely remodeled, __~ CONDOMINIUMFORRENT - (Now renting for Oct. & Nov.)

¯ ’ p.m. 201-874.5674. ~D}W cptlng in Ivrm & BR NEW ONE BEDROOM option to buy, Twln Rivers, 2 Centralized location minutes
stt table for I or 2 adults. No APARTMENT -- Wall-to-wall brs., 2 ball~., DR, eat.in klt, fromPrinceten&Trenton, iai

~OUT~~.5 MIL~abie FOX~- children. Heat & water ineL carpetlng, ele~., heat, hot Ioworwalk-ln~ all appliances, Franklln Corner Rd.
¯ m. country apt. in 2 fa~. apartment still avallable. Call Suble.t 1 bedroom. Avallable Absolutely oo pets. Referenceswater. $220/mo. Allentown. w/w carpi, a/c, gamen patio, Lawrencevllle, NJ. just off

requlred. Security. 609-448- 609-924-5108, Mon..Frl. 10.a includes beat. Occupancy Route I (near Qtmkerbrldge
lan,tOme’15,Util’201.297-0651,$280’ rap. Avail201-359-3149if interestedafterbefore,5 pm.°r now.0459.~arch 1. $236/m0. Call 609-799- 9449 after 6. , pro. March 1. 600.482r1382. Mall) 609.~6.0990.

",, ¯

RANCH - Living room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, modern kit-
chen, bath aod t car gsrage. Fully enclosed and p~nel~ed porch
which could be separate room with addition of heat. Centrally
air conditioned. Just listed at $39,900.

CONVENIENT COMMUTING to New Brunswick, New York,
Trenton ~" Princeton. Out custom built ranch has 3 bedrooms,
1 ½ baths, a stone fireplace, a full basement and adjoins a park.
8 ½ % mortgage can be assumed. $42.500.

EXTREMELY WELL LANDSCAPED 2 STORY on ¾ acre wooded
lot. Many fruit trees. Living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 car garage. Centrally air eond. $44,900.

UNBELIEVABLE - BUT "[RUE. A 4 bedroom, 2½ bath home, eat-
in kitchen with dishwasher, living room, dining room. large
panelled family room with sliding doors ra a beautiful wooded
back yald. utility teem, oversized 2 car garage, ceotlal air. 3 ½
years young for only $46.500.

If You Can’t Buy It ~Try It
We have 3 lovely rentals available

from $350. to $450. per monlh

For All Area Llsnngs

Adlermcm,sClick & CO.
~-~ Realtors and Insurers

~ 4-6 Hulfish Street Princeton, N.J.

~r 924-0401 586-1020
Members: Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple

Listing Service, Global National R.E. Referral Bewice

We have immediate and future occupancy
in 3½, 4 & 5 Room Apts. from $230.00

"Country Club Atmosphere"
in Apt. Living
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CHOOSE A HOME to delight those you love. This spacious home ten-
dered with care adds charm and grace to your lives all seasons of the year
in Lawrence’s own Nassau II. This 8 room colonial complete with a 24 ft.

aLl) COLONIAL FARMiIOUSE on almost 73 acres. Eight rooms, 
bedrooms, I bath; wide hoard floors, plaster walls; excellent restoration
potential. Nice old shade trees anti a two story barn 20x37.
. ONE HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED.

LOVELY BRICK COLONIAL - Circa 1840, o:1 13 acres overlooking

BRICK FIREPLACE - warms the family on cold wintery days. 3
bedrooms, I bath. modern kitchen at only .... FORTY EIGHT, NINE.

family room featuring brick wall fireplace, screened-in porch, 2 ear
garage and more .......................... SIXTY FIVE, FIVE.

RAMBLEWOOD - 4 and 5 bedroom Colonials now ready for your in-
spection. The finest in construction with poured concrete basement, log
bm’ning fireplaces, easy living floor plans with oversized rooms, eostom
kitchens with top of the line appointments, colonial 6 panel doors, 2 and 3
car garages. Wooden decks, central air and more. Prices start at .......

............................... NINETY TWO TtIOUSAND.

Belle Mmmtaio, with 800 h~nt frontage on a county reed. 5 bedrooms,
modern khchen and balh; high ceilings. Large stone and frame barn plus
two story carriage house. More hind available . NINETY NINE, FIVE.
OR available as a rental at $500 per month.

BRICK/STUCCO senti-detached house in convenient Lambertville
location. Ten rooms, 4/5 bedrooms; pegged hardwood floors, new wiring
anti heating system. In fine conditinn... THIR’FY FIVE THOUSAND.

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT OPPOI{TUNITY three shop one-
story masona~’ buikling pins two story home on major highway in
Flemington area. Shop bldg. has new roof and new boiler. 6 room home
has 3 bcdroonls, I hath: alum. siding and new furnace. All units rented.
Good income producer... ONE HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND.

ALL KINDS OF LAND - Some lmihiing lots, perced and ready to go;
some fine commercial properties; some larger parcels for farming,
developnwnt or just enjoyment ! Select the one that suits your needs.

ROUTE 202. FLEMINGTON. N.J.
201-782-0100 60q-466-1744

OUR NEWEST LISTINGS! !!! !

200 year old PLACQUED Historic Colonial -- Formerly The Emlen
Hou~ -- a revolutionary Beauty ............. FORTY THOUSAND.

TRANSFERRED OWNERS have to leave this lovely 2 story Colonial.
.... ............................... SEVENTY FOUR, NINE.

I~,~r3,~,4’~:1~ I;~’..:~ .

EXCLUSIVE PIKE BROOK COUNTRY CLUB AREA is the setting
for this beautihd Colonial featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, Montgomery
Township schools. See it nmv ! ! ........... EIGHTY FOUR, NINE.

¯ -~.c,.-.. .-"~-- ’ " ,~V¢/" .’

" - - - ,: IL : ,

A beautiful wo,ded ’YI acre lot is the seltiut~ h)r this mat,mificent 4
bedroom. 21.~ halh COLONIAl. featurhu~ flat, stone entry foyer, snnken
Iivln~ room. family room with full wall brick flrephwe and a sylvan in-
-round Imol. A must to see ............... SEVENTY NINE. FIVE.

242 I/., NASSAU ST., PRINCETON
609-921-2700

WET BAR - in hdl finished basement with powder room for lavish en-
tertaining. Living room, family room. built in china closet in dining room,
3 bedrooms. 1 ~A baths ............... FIFTY THOUSAND, NINE.

RANCH ON3A ACRE CORNELS. LOT-situated in desirable Brooktree
area. 3 bedroom, I ~/~ bath. huge panelled family room in excellent con-
dition .................................. FIFTYONE, NINE.

",~ r_ _:=2 L,,~2 ~. ’
°i, k,:’ - -r ¯

EXCEPTIONAL - Cranbury Manor 5mr bedroom cohmial in on-
beliewlble condition. Warm yourself by the beautiful brick fireplace in the
custom panelled family room and look out over beautifully landscaped
lot. Living room, formal dining room plus abundant charm.
....... ................................ FIFTY FOUR, NINE.

ROUTE130, EAST WINDSOR
609-448-6200

~.~-~,."," .~¯ ..... ~. ,. ~’~.-q4m[

DELUXE RANCH - Attractive brick front, professionally landscaped
grounds. 3 generous bedrooms (master with I~ bath1, central air, fornml
dining room, large 20 pane windmv in living room, full basement, private
rear yard. Convenient location to shopping and major highway systems..
............................... ONLY FORTY THREE, NINE.

~.:, ~,~/i ~=~~~ .. ~.,’.~. .... :." ~,, .~".- r...~ ~ .i~,~’-~ i,:’~’

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL - Ideal location for offices or professional
business in the heart of Meroerville. Circular drive Colonial with 5
bedrooms, 2 fldl baths, extra large living room, huge dining room, Iamily
room, basement. Ahun. sided exterior, large building in rear of property
with separate utilities for professional use, also a lovely in-ground pool in
rear yard for leisure summer hours. Call for appointment today.
’. .................................... SEVENTY TWO, FIVE.

I’~::i|~4’=lL I I’;I

QUICK OCCUPANCY - Available on this gorgeous Washington Town-
ship Colonial. Spacious rooms throughout, family room with full wall
brick fireplace, elegant Iivlng room, formal dining room, 4 lovely
bedrooms {master suite with bath), 2 car side entrance garage. Minutes
from Princeton area, Mercer County College Campus, Mercer County
Park. See it today ................... SIXTY NINE THOUSAND.

2663 NOTTINGHAM WAY, MERCERVILLE, N.J.
609-586-1400

LOOK! Lawrenceville oversized center hall colonial. 4 bedrooms, 2~/~
baths, 23’ living room. formal dining room, ultra kitchen with dish.
washer, powder room, abundant closets, panelled family room overlooks
20x40 in-ground pool. Full basement has rec room with dry bar, laundry,
game room. Doubh garage ....................... FIFTY NINE.

NEW LISTING IN BROOKTREE -spacious 3 bedroom rancher on ap-
prox. 3A A. with seven lovely rnoms-a new ultra modern kitchen, large
screened in porch, wall to wall carpeting, large compartmented ba~ment
with playroom, laundry and furnace room and hobby room. All of this
and more with central air .................... FIFTY ONE, NINE.

EXCLUSIVE TALL TIMBERS, LAWRENCEVILLE, N.J.-
Breakthtaking brick front custom built colonial with five bedrooms, four
hdl baths and two charming powder rooms, brand new uhra-modern kit-
chen, elegantly appointed, qoality construction on more than I Acre of
(lense woods, one owner - a rare find at 
.................. ONE HUNDRED NINETY FIVE THOUSAND.

2681 MAIN ST. {RT. 206)
LAWRENCEVILLE 609-896.1000

NEW LISTINGS- NEW PRICES

10 ACRES OF NATURE
A stocked pond, large in-ground pool, top notch horse stables pins this
gorgeous 10 room ranch with 2 fireplaces, random pegged floors and open
beams is just reduced to .... ONE HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND.

U I;rRA MODERN CONTEMPORARY SPLIT LEVEL
9 gorgeous rooms, 2½ baths and it features an extra large family room
with a 42’ long wet bar and a full wall marble fireplace. Don’t miss it at .
....................................... SIXTY NINE, FIVE.

* v ,"

~,

HANDY MANS COUNTRY SPECIAL
Secluded on 3.5,$ acres - 5 rooms and bath plus a barn for horses.
¯ ... .......................... FORTY FOUR, NINE.

~,1.. ...... ~ i

GET READY FOR COMPLIMENTS
Everyone will congratulate you on your choice of this home in this
popular Hopewcll Twp. location - spotless in every detail throughout - 7
rooms and 2 luxurious baths. Call to see it now .. SIXTY NINE, NINE.

ROUTE 31, PENNINGTON, N.J.
609-73"/-1500 609-882-3804

Interior & Exterior Color Photos

8 Offices to Serve You

WEIDEL REAL ESTATE
EMERGENCY HOURS:

REALTORS -- INSURORS- 12.4San.
International R ~
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Thompson Realty
A DIVISION OF THOMPSON LAND CO.

IGREAT HOME INVESTMENTSll!
Princeton Boro- Only $32,000 !

GREAT INVESTMENT - Don’t miss this honey of a home within walking
distance to the center of Princeton. Ten spacious rooms including large, panelled
kitchen and six ample bedrooms make this offering especially atuactive to young
families looking for that nice, yet still affordable single hmily home in Princeton.
Picture yourself sitting on this lovely front porch on a summer’s night while your
children play in the shaded hackyard. Full basement, 1 ~ baths, two car detached
garage, and hardwood floors make this one hard to pass up at $32,000. Owner
will help finance - Call Today.

Environmentalist’s Dream- Princeton Address & Phone !
ENVIRONMENTALIST’S DREAM ¯ If your idea of home is a quiet, wooded
retreat where you can enjoy the special qualities of a natural environment.
coupled with the amenities of the Princeton area, you’ll love this elegant and
spacious brick manor home. Located just across the road from Princeton Town-
ship, this special offering features a first floor with a red birch panelled entrance
hall, a 20’ x 30’ library with walnut panelling, an inviting separate dining room,
second entrance hall, large master bedroom with dressing room and walk-ln
closet, fireplaces throughout and of course a small wine cellar. Rare and ex-
pensive panelling enhances most of the rooms and adds to the comfortable feeling
that is created by a home that has been meticulously maintained and extensively
landscaped. Second floor includes bedroom with bath, bedroom with bath and a
stndy (or bedroom I panelled with tulip poplar. Nestled on 92 beautiful acres, this
property also features a carriage house with two fireplaces for visiting family,
friends or business acquaintances. Many other features too numerous to mention
make this Lawrence Township listing with a Princeton telephone number and ad-
dress your new estate. $600,000. Call Today.

CALL ItlARTY LOMBARDO

Residential Specialist. 609.921.7655

(Weekends & Evenings - 921-7079)

W.Bryce Thompson IV, Realtor

195 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

HILTON

LARGE FIVE BEDROOM COLONIAL on a well
landscaped ½ acre lot in Princeton Junc-
tion. Fireplace in family room. Call for
details.

[~ 194 Nassau Street ̄  921-6060
See Our Other Ads.REALTOr~"

IN THE HEART Of MIRCIRVIttE

81/= % - 30 YEAR
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

Builder’s Closeout on
Model display homes

available for immediate occupancy.

NEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
ADJACENT TO TRACT

4 SUPERB MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Every home is quality constructed throughout. And you
have your choice of four exciting styles -- three colonials
and a ranch. All on fully landscaped minimum 1/3 acre
lots. When you step inside, your enthusiasm grows. Every-
thing is as you hoped it would be.

OPen every day for insaection from 12 noon.
Inquire about our special

inventory discount
DIRECTIONS: TAKE ROUTE 1 SOUTH TO MERCERVILLE TJ~AFFIC
CIRCLE (ROUTE 533 - UUAKER BRIDGE MALL). JUGHANOLE LEFT,
TRAVEL 3 TRAFFIC LIGHTS AND TURN LEFT. FOLLOW THROUGH TO
PAXSON AVE. AND MODELS.

FROM SOMERVILLE TAKE ROUTE 206 SOUTH TO PRINCETON,
PROCEED TO ROUTE 1 (SOUTH) THEN FOLLOW ABOVE DIRECTIONS.

Exclusive Agent:
IDEAL REALTY CO., INC. REALTOR 201-283-2600

Model Telephone 609-587-3121

FOR ADULTS
ONLY

If you’re adult enough to know the difference bet-
ween quantity and quality, read on l From now till
3/31/77, CHESTNUT HILL gUILDERS, INC. offers you a
FREE patio with every quality home they construct.
Prices start at $49,900, excluding lot.

To take advantage of this offer, save this ad, then
call at 393-6426.

Chestnut Hill Builders, Inc.
"where quality has found a home"

For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.
ForRent For Rent-HousesA_ts.D 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT LAWRENCEVILLE AREA -i

-- In Princeton Meadows. 10 min. to Princeton. 1st floor
Wall-to-wall carpeting, drapes apt., 3 bed rooms & bath; lvg. LAWRENCE - On 97 acres 5ONE & TWO BEDROOM & dishwasher. Available end room w. fireplace; lge. kitchen spacious bedrooms, just $325.APTS. -- for immediate ee- of Feb. 1977. Rent $309/mo..w. separate dining area;

Appliances, basement, fan-c.upancy at Windsor Castle, E.
Wmdsor Twp. From Princeton. plus electricity. Call ~9-799- finished basement w. paneled tastic deal. HOME RENTALS,

¯ 0189 after 6:30 pm. walls & wall-to-wall shag rug - ’ Brkr. $40. 609-394.5900.take 571 to Old Trenton Rd.
to use as playroom or den.make a fight then proceed to’

~ - -- ~’,enty storage; front & back DAYTON -- 4 bedrooms withthe first left beyond a couple
UNFURNISHED NEW entrance; yard. Rent incl. family room now available.hundred feet from Old Trenton
LUXURY APTS. 1 & 2’ heat. Call 609.883.1009.Road. 609-448-5995.

: bedrooms. $290 and. up.
Meadow Lane Apts, 5 mmutes

4 ROOM APT. -- in faithfully from Princeton Jet. Call 609-
restored & decorated, 452-8220..
plastered stone house in
Soleb.ury, Bucks Cry. Wo~d.
ournmg fireplace, orig. SUBLET - 2-badroom, 2 bath,
random width floors, Hunters Glen. Dishwasher,sparkling newkitchen&bath, disposal a/c. March oc-Spacious grounds, lovely cupancy. 609-799-3960.shade trees. $325/m0. Utilities
not included. Please phone,

GUINNESS AGENCY
,loan S. Kr.esen. Roallor

2 W. Broad Street, Hopewell
609-466-1224

Serving the Hopewell Valley
for Over 20 Years

Call ns for your real estate needs!
Member of MLS

Licensed in N.J. and Pa.

For Rent-Houses

215-297-5287.
640 WEST -- S~acious living,

¯ old fashioned’ atmosphere.
WEST AMWELL . one Eff!eleney, 1 bedroom and 2
bedroom apt. Avail. Feb. neureoms available ira-
Halfway bet. Lambartvllle & mediately. 1 month free rental
Hopewell. $22,5/m0 plus utlts, to qualified aDplteant.
Call 2063~9-3610. Trenton, N.J. B09-~-~,

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

DISTINCTIVE HOMES - CUSTOM BUILT with
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION . INDIVIDUALLY
DESIGNED - Many outstanding details. In
prestigious areas. 4-6 bedrooms, 2 ½-3 ½ ceramic
tile baths. Panelled family rooms, brick fireplaces,
Central air conditioning, full basements, 2-3 car
garages. $88,9fl0-$125.000.

OPEN HOUSE
WOOD LANE ESTATES

NEW HOMES
Weekdays I fl A.M. - 4 P.M.
Weekends 1.4 P.M.

’L
MLS

Lawrenceville, N.J.
.... ’. 609-896-0005

PRINCETON -- Unfurnished,
7 BR, 4 bath, near bus.
$700/mo plus utilities. Avail
Mar. 1. 609-921-7953.

HIGHLAND PARK-PRIME
LOCATION WITH VIEW -
Stunning, modern, qual tYt3+
bdrms., large n nch, snort
term flexible eas~. Im-
mediate occupancy. Excellent
schools. Convenient com-
muters. $750 per me. +
utilities. 201-247-4149 or 545-
0362.

KENDALL PARK -- Con-

PRINCETON’ MEADOWS
dominium, $250 plus utilities.

APTS. - Fox Run., Sublet CENTUItY21
March 1. I bedroom overlooks CARNEGIE REALTY INC.
courtyard, pool nearby. Heat REALTORS
& gas included. $2561mo. 609- 609-921.8177
799.9182 after 6 p.m.

PRINCETON JCT.
COLONIAL ,~ oearooms, z,~ 100’s & 100’s of homes and apt.LAWRENCE - Just $175. bahs, fire d ace, a/~, w=tran All areas, all prices, startihg

Spacious I BR duplex. All wa Lking dis :ince to the station at $120 HOME RENTALS,
modern. Pets OK. Heat paid. and schools. $600. per month.

Brkr. $40. 609.894-5~00.HOME RENTALS, Brkr, $40. Country }leritage Real Estate,
609-394-5900. 609-799-8181.

COUNTRY HOME -3 BR, den,
CANCELLATION AVAILABI.;E for sublet Feb. fireplace, West Windsor,

20. 2 bedrooms, 2nd floor apt. Immediate Occupancy,DEADLINE Princeton Meadows. 609-4~2- $3~5/mo. Call 608-655-3591 or
$ P.M. MONDAY 5859, 9-12 or 799.0740 after 6 445-0922 after 5 p.m,

., pm.

LAST CHANCE
to make one of the

Best Buys in the Princton Area

Kmgston Acres
PRICES START AT $65,400

ONLY 3 HOUSES
LEFT OUT OF 32

AND GOING FAST!
Country living with in-town con-
veniences - walk to fine restaurants - ex-
cellent school system - city water and city
sewers - half acre lots ~ 7 acre park area
for residents’ exclusive use - adjacent to a
natural 50 acre state wildlife refuge -
your choice of a ranch, a split or colonial.

3 to 4 bedrooms, 2 to 21~ baths. Bus to’
New York stops at the door - only three
miles to Palmer Squarel

J~)HNT

q-IENDER,.. ON’’r
REALTORS

3S3 Nassau St; Princeton, N.J. 08,540
(609)’921-2776
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REAL ESTATE

HOME OF THE WEEK

Newly Listed
Princeton Jet.

\

¯ LARGE CENTER HALL COLONIAL
¯ LIVING ROOM THAT IS AIRY AND SPACIOUS
¯ 5TH BEDROOM (SEWING, STUDY) ON 1ST FLOOR
¯ PANELLED FAMILY ROOM WITH BRICK FIREPLACE AND PEGBED FLOORS
¯ 4 BEDROOMS AND 2 BATHS ON 2ND FLOOR
¯DECK
¯ 6 YRS. YOUNG
¯ LOVELY CONDITION & READY TO MOVE-IN

DO YOU KNOW... interest rates are lower and mortgage money is available.
NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE.

RENTERS: We have rental houses available from $300 to $600 per month.

799-818i
Virginia Anderson Open 7 Days A Week Joanne Sanders’Amy Bohm
Connie Darrow Bi[~ Sanders
Janet Lachapelle  r ML$

Patricia Bell
Mary Patrician Ruth Bly
Pat Patrician ,~ ;. ,’ Vivian MacPhcrson

50 Princeton-Hightstown Road, Princeton Junction

OPENING

EAST WINDSOR

WINTER SPECIAL
ON

ONE BEDRM APTS.

WINDSOR
REGENCY
Immed. a Future Occup.

SWIM CLUES ~ CABANAS
(For Residents)
COOKING GAS
AIR.CONDITIONING
ON.SITE PARKING
LARGE PLAYGROUND
PLUS MOREl

Express Bus Service
To Neighborhood Shopping

Just 10 M[nules From
the New 135 Biota
Quaker Bridge Mall
Transportation to

all pans of N.Y. ~ N.J.

(609) 448.2964
if no answer earl

(20 l) 947-6333
Renting Agent on Premises

7 Days 10 AM. 6 PM
Evenings by Aggointment Only

C~’R REALTY a MGMT CO.. INC.
DIRECTIONS: N,J. Tpke. to exit 8.
take Rte. 33 West {Hightstown-
Trenton} Io NoIIh Main St. ICran,
buty’Hiflhtstown Roadl Right on
North Main St. Anprox. ½ mile to
Windsor Regency office, 3 blocks
on left side.

For Rent-Houses

COUNTRY COTTAGE - Stone
front. Only $200. Appliances,
yard, kids and pets OK. HOME
RENTALS, Brkr. $40. 609-394-
5900.

LOG ROUSE - 2 .bed-
rooms,llvingreom w/fireplaoo,
dining room, garage &patio on
3 wooded acres, l,’urnfshed or
unfurnished. Taxes under
$100. Low heat & utility cost.
~ent $450 plus utilities &
security, Sale price, $72,900.
Call 609-921-2459 or 452.4554
days.

This Week’s Best Buy!
(Hopewell Township)

Large five bedroom, three full bath split on well-landscaped corner lot.
Convenient to high and junior high schools. Cathedral eeilinged living-
dining room, family room, three bedrooms on second level, two on lower.
Basement recreation and utility rooms, two car garage. Eat-in country kit-
chen with sliding doors to screened porch overlooking fenced in-ground
pool. Owner wants immediate action I .................... $79,900.

JOIIN r

q-IENDER N,, 
REALTORS

HOPEWELL, N.J. HOPEWELL HOUSE SQUARE (609) 466-2550

M.R. TOTH
CONSTRUCTION

P¢ofessional Craftsmanship
All Phases at Building

CRANBURY, N.J.
609.655-2330 ot 20 t -329-60 } 3

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
37 Prospect St., Trenton

For Sale or Rent
6 single furnished sleeping rooms,
one with prlvala bath. 2 un,
furnished apartments. 4 rooms and
bath each. Well maintained stone
bu~ldJnO with good heat and plenty
ol hot water. Owner must sell.
Open to offer on price and terms.

CalllGO9)92¢9676
prIGO9)3924692

For Rent-Houses"

[-lOUSE FOR RENT -- Un-
furnished 4 bdrms, family
room w/fireplace, 2~ baths, 2
studies, LR, DR, KIT. and
GAR. Borough near Riverside.
Available April 1 for $625
monthly plus utilities with
lease. Call 609-924-0344 after 6.

4 BEDROOM HOUSE --
Convenient to Princeton
Junction RR. Call after 6 pm.
609-448-0380.

TENANT HOUSE FOR RENT
-- country setting, $400 per
month. Reply to Box #03814 c/o
Princeton Packet.

EX. PROF. LOCATION --
Clean basement, 2 car garage,
rood. kit, on NY busline. $375.
Parking for 10 cam. 201-297-
5376.

PRINCETON HOME - 3-4
bedrooms, 2t/= baths, eat-in
kitchen, dining room, living
room, 2 family rooms, 2 car
garage, screened porch,
central A/C $575. Available
immediate y. 609-921-7540
evenings.

EAST WINDSOR - 4 bedroom
Colonial in excellent location.
Available immediately at
.$4S0/mo. plus utilities, 1 year
tease, 1½ months seeudty
required. Air conditioned. 609-
448-4081 weekdays for an
appointment.

BUY OR RENT - Furnished 4
bedroom duplex. $5751 1 me.
security. Ur rent lot floor
$2S01mo, second floor,
$1751m0. Best offer in mid
$40’s buys it. 30 Maple Ave.,
Monmouth Jet., N.J, Write to
Box #03803, c/o The Princeton
Packet,

NOW RENTING

PRINCETONARMS
Luxury Apartments

I and 2 Bedrooms

From $215. per month

Features:
Wall.to-iVall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.
All Utilities except Electric
Individually controlled heat
2 air conditioners
Private entrances
Walk-in closets
Individual balconies
Storage room within apt.
Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site

Open Mon.-Fri.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 10-2 p.m.
609-448-4801

Directions: from Princeton- Prlncoton.Hlghts:own Rd.,
turn right on Old Trenton Rd., % mite turn left and
follow signs.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
295 Square Feet

252 NASSAU ST.
Modern Offices

A/C with Carpeting
Reasonable Rates
Parking Available
(609) 921-7444

For Rent-Houses For Rent-Houses

LAWRENCEVILLE COLON-
IAL -- 4 bdrms, living room, PRINCETON JCT. -- Large 4
formal dining room, family Ixirm. 2t/z bath colonial with
room with fireplace. Eat.in LR, FR, & DR. Many extras,
kitchen, wall*to-wall Car- walk to high school. $550/mo.
peting, aircond,$650mo.D09-Available now. 609-799-2235.

CLOSE-IN TO PENNINGTON BOROUGH --Located .n a cul-de-saco bnr-
derlng a 200-acre game preserve with its own break, this large brick attd frame
home featnres tranqaility! Flagstone entry, four master bedrooms, three fail
haths. Eat-in kitchen with bulh-in freezer-refrlgerator and lots of cabinets.
flagstone floor. Panelled dining room. living room with adj.inint¢ wlndow-walled
den overlooking the 21’ x 41’ in-grmmd pool. Family room with brick Breplaee.
playrnom, lanndry, sewing room. basement and saana. Heavily wooded and
professlnnally landscaped ! ................................. $ I (18.000.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Circa 1B26

Everyone is asking for an authentic Colonial nnder $100,000. We have one at
last ! A perfect jewel on I,,~ acre with three bedrooms and bath. Living room with
fireplace, large screened porch, great kitcben, beams, nooks, crannies, original
random floors on second. Excellent condition throuahoat. Ohl shade. Won’t last!
-. ..................................................... $5q.O(lll..

Sparkling 3 bedroom, I I,d bath rancher on [/2+ acres in the Harbourton hills.
Formal living and dining rooms, eat-ln kitchen, screened porch, full basement, 2-
car attached garage ........................................ $58,900.

ROCKY If tEL

Sevcn years youn~ atttl six bedrooms large! Expansive 2-story Cobmlal on I acre
pins. Formal living room. family room with firepbwe, htr~e dinlm, moat. real
family-sized eat-ht kitchen, full a-hint ceillau in tmsement wldt workshop and
came ronm, ceofral air, attached over-sized 2-car gara-e ............ $q4,5(10.

NESTLED HIGH ON A HILL IN THE HARBOURTON AREA, rests fltis
comfortable WiHiamshnra Cape colonial lust three years ymmg...in ab~bnely
immaeolate condition with many h)vely apl~)intments. Slate foyer with gaest
chtset, carpeted living and dieing rooms, very special kitchen with overhead
linhtlng, panelled family room with sliding dears to the briek patio aml [nil
Brephtce with exceptbmal mantle: fonrth bedroom or den attd a full bath com-
plete the first floor. Upstairs features the master suite with bath and dressing
area. plus two other comfortable bedrooms and a hall bath. All nntnral woodwork
throoglmot and lovely carpentry prevails, Two-car garage, central air con-
dltbming, anti WOODS. WOODS. WOODS! ................ Only $8q.500

HOPEWELL, N.J. HOPEWELL HOUSE SQUARE (609) 466.2550

Resort Resort Resort
Proper!ies Properties Properties

883-1218 or 609-921-1034. SKI -- MT. TremblantCAPE COD -- overlooking Canada. Rental. modern NANTUCKET -Attractively
EASTWlNDSOR--3bedroomprivate cove of Wellfleet chalet, 2 fireplaces, furnished home in mntorlc

HOPEWELL - On 3 gorgeous bt.level In excellent lecatl0n. Harbor at NaUonol Seashore.overlooking Northside of tistrtct, for rent June lS to
acres. Option to buy. Available Immediately at Fishing, tennis trails, or mountain. 609-737-1445. luly 31. 7 rooms, 3 baths,
Fireplace, garage, balcony, $4001mo. plus utilities, t year relaxing. Comfortable houses ¯ ;ecluded garden. Fully
much more. PriDed right, lease, 1½ monUm seounty with fireplaces and decks. POC~Btg equippod. Sleeps D plus. $2500.
HOME RENTALS, Brkr. $40.. required. Air conditioned. 609- Sleep 6. Spring $12G or $160 per Bass lake, new home, skgng, Call 609-921-D$11 after 6 pm or
~09-394-s900. 448-4081 weekdays for an week. Season $215 per week. Indoor pool, activities. Wknd~,weekends.

appointment. 201-521-0229. wkly, seasonal, 609.448.0751.’ ,
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F.ST 1893
REAI,TI)RS

190 Nassau Street. Princeton. New Jersey 08540

6O9-924-0322

A COMI’LE’rE RFAL ESTA’rE ORGANIZA’rlON

A 240-year old 10-room Colonial farmhouse (5
bedrooms, I nA bathsl with 5 fireplaces. Also has I-
bedroom tenant bouse, barns and more. $172,000.

WEST WINDSOR

Vet’).’ nice 3-bedroom, 1 ½ bath Cape Cod with
heatilator fireplace, attic, full basement,large
screened porch, and l-car garage. Only . $55,000.

Beantilnlly mainlahwd ,l.bcdroom honw on a
qui(,I street whbin walkimt distance ol West Win-
ds.r schnols, l,ivimt room v,’ith eatbedral ceilintt.
nhra-m.dern kltchcn. 21,.~ baths, and 2.car ~araze.
............................... $69.900.

HOI)EWEI,L TOWNSHIP

Set on an attractive lh)l)ewell Township lot. this
honse ,,ffl,rs 5 bed,,n;ms. 2 baths, finished
Ilasenllqll¯ healell hl-ffroun¢l pool. and a view ill
llarb.urton ...................... $65.q(11).

Fine low maimenmwc Cape Cod on a beautifully
hmdscapcd lot of al,mt an acre. Quiet. convenient
hwation. Four bedrooms. 2 baths¯ hdl basemenl,
and 2-vat ~araRe ......... ~ .......... $64¯q(10.

Rentals

4 Bedroom Colonial in West Windsor av¯ now
$575.00
4 Bedroom -short term til Jtme lst¯ $550.00.
1 Bedroom Country Cottage near Princeton
$275.00 av. March 1st.

"l’2t)O sq. feet of office or retail space $350¯00
av. now - Comer Rt. 518 ,£ Great Rd.

I office room all88 Nassau St. $90.00 av. now
{8’x 103

Dianne F. Bleacher Marjorie Kerr
Lorraine Boiee Ruth Korean
Lar~’ Collins Jnan Quackenh~h
Sheila Cook Ken Randall. Jr.
’red David Ken Rendal!, lit
Barbara Ellis C,,,.iI,. |t,,~,
Betsey llardlng ’Ha I Snyder

l

Set on a quiet street in Lawrence Township, this
well maintained home offers 4 bedrooms. 1 hdl
and 2 half baths, and central air conditioning. A
line bay at ....................... $49,900.

ROCKY HILL

Are you seeking, space, good schools¯ nice neigh-
bars, slapping convenience, city sewer and city’
water, all at a reasonable price? Come then to see.
this crisp and clean home in the comnumhy of
Rocky Hill. with llbra~’ and tennis courts jnst
down the street. Room arrangement makes
professional home office use possible. Brick foyer,
living room. dlnintt room. snnny kitchen, lanndry
room. family room. ball bath¯ stndy or fifth
hedroom~ Four bedrooms and two hdl baths up-
stairs. Basement and two ear garage. Central air.
humidifier¯ patio, and wall to wall carpeting
among file extras .................. $75,900.

SPRING DALE ROAD

An ohler 2-story home with a Contemporary flair.
in a prestigious neighborhood. Offers all the
anu,aities son~zbt after today, inclnding 8 rooms. 14
bednmms.I. 3 I,.4 barbs, fireplace, basement, and 2-
car garage ....................... $137.500.

PRIVATE ESTATE

An almost malntenance-free. 3 year old home is
situated on ten acres of beautiful land including a
completely private lake. Seven rooms, 2 baths, and
2-ear garage are included in the low price .......

................... ¯ ........... $120,000.

ELM RIDGE PARK

A sn,m-lo-be-bnih Cnhmhl on a beantifld I I,~ acre
w,.}ded Inl in tlw ori~imd secli.n ,J Elm Ridtw
Park: a host of appealin, features inchnlinz a
family room and a library and two fireplaces.

HILTON
REALTY CO~

of

PRINCETON, INC.

,~" -

IN MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP ON A WELL
TREED LOT is a comfortable three bedroom
Ranch. Two-car attached garage, full
basement. Friendly neighborhood and most
convenient location.

$6s.$00.

JO,t Nassau .~treel ̄  021-6060

YOU CAN STOP SEARCHING if you’ve been
looking for a custom built 4 bedroom Colonial
in a lovely rural setting. Raised brick hearth in
huge family room, 2~h baths, central air, 2 cur
garage, an¢l competitive pr!cing with rental up-
lion. Available at $59,900.

Call

Croshaw Agency Inc.

FIND YOUR WAY TO THE GEORGE ROGERS CLARKE
HOUSE! In an inviting area of Hopewell Township, on a cul-de-sac
with no through traffic, here is a family house to make your dreams
come true! Fastidiously finished by one of the area’s most reputable
builders, with n keen eye - and appreciation for - colonial detail, tlfis
spacious house offers all tbe creature comforts and then some for a
growing family! An excellent investment opportunity with interesting
mortgage plans available for the qualified buyer! Please call to see the
detailed plans and an inspection with the builder himself.

HOPEWELL, N.J. HOPEWELLSQUARE (609)466-2550

rnllmlwmnuwwenmaenullme~

STUDIOS |

1 BEDROOM

,i 5
. BEDROOMS

$290
All aparmwn|s with wall to

i
’~all rarpethtg, drapes or =l
blinds, appliances and Cen- -.q
tral air condilloning.
An Meal location close to
shopplns aml major tran-
~qx~rlalion

FSTEELE, ROSLOF t
- AN0 Site _."
i Realtors and Insurors

[609-655-0080 |
I| 609-448-8811[

] Twin RiversTown Center i
~eeuemammuaammnummlm~,

Business Real
Estate For Rent

45 West Broad Street.
tlopewell eo/nmercial rental.
Approximately 800 square
feel Available March 1, 1977
$325.00 a month.

Nassau Street office 600
square feet available im-
mediately. $35O.OO per month¯

Princeton Pike, Lawren-
eeville, 6,000 square feet.office
space, available 30 days-Net,
Net Lease $5.00 square feet.

N¯ T.CALLAWAY
trEAt ESTATE

609-921-1050

OFFICE SUBLET . In
Research Park. 700+ sq.. ft.
Ideal for offices or studios.
Utilities included in rent. Call
609.921-1600, 9 am to 5 pro.

OFFICE/RETAIL STORE - at
busy intersection Princeton
vicinity. BOO sq. It. including
kitcheo & bath. $300 a month.
utilities except electric in-
eluded. Reasonable adjo oing
apartment optional. 609466-
1906 eves.

307 N. Main St., Hightstown
609-448-0112 PRINCETON STORE FOR

RENT - Nassau Street windowEvery Office Independently’ ()toned¯

ATTRACTIVE CAPE COD with many built-in extras¯
Modern kitchen, formal dining room, living room,
ctudy, 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. Loads of
closet and storage space. A special extra for AR-
TISTS or CRAFTSMEN, a large separate
workshop with’its own heat and electric. An ex-
cellent investment at ............... $64,500.
MODERN RANCHER - with 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths,
formal dining room and many hidden extras like 4
zone heat, central air conditioning, flagstone en-
try, 2 fireplaces, a family room 17 x 21, a kitchen
13 x 21 plus much more. Around the 1.4 acres are
apple, peach, pear and cherry trees, a sunken
patio and a storage shed 10x16. A lot for your
money at ........................ $79,500.
CHARMING COUNTRY COLONIAL with so many
possibilities. A "sunny" sunporch for your
hanging plants, a studio/workshop over the
garage and a private study or office, in the rest of
the house are 4 spacious bedrooms, full dining
room, living room with stone fireplace, and a den.
Exterior newly painted. A special value at ......

............................... $69,S00.
HILLSBOROUGH CONDOMINIUM - A truly good
investment for people who want the advantages
of home ownership without the work and
headaches. This home has a modern kitchen,
dining room, living room with a balcony, a large
bedroom and a full bath. A modest investment at -

............................... $26,900.
BUILDING LOT - 6¯2 wooded acres. Fantastic view,
good perc ........................ $30,000.

Call us - 466-2444

MAY AGENCY
r~ Realtor - [nsta-or MULTIPLE

Sert, ing the entire princeton area LISTING

REALTOR Rt. S 18, Blawenburg
SERVICE

E.nt.9, & W.ak..d, MgS
KARENHALE 359-7632 LARRYMAY466-1619

PRINCETON MANOR HOUSE AND GUEST
COTTAGE $1,150/Month
An exceptional rental with absolute privacy. Located in
the midst of 90 wooded acres. This Queen Anne house
features a brick exterior and is meticulously maintained
inside. Panelled entrance hall (slate floor). 20x30
panelled library with antique English marble fireplace.
20 x 24 dining mum with walk-in bri0k Normandy
fireplace. Master suite features dressing rooms 8"
fireplace. 3 additional bedrooms. 11 w/fireplace) 3½
modern baths, modern kitchen parquet floors, brick
terrace, wine cellar. All appliances, 2 Car garage.

i |1

m~Thompson Land
nl I

Realtor
195 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. 08540

921-7655

Business Real Business Real
Estate For Rent Estate For Rent

IN THE WINDSORS: THIS ONE EAST
A brick and cedar 3 bedroom with formal dining
room, newly decorated kitchen, plaster walls,
full basement, gutters and leaders replaced, ac-
cessible location. $40’s

MINI CONTEMPORARY WITH PRIVATE POND
Large thermopane windows highlight living and
dining rooms which overlook the pond and
wooded setting in back. Lot is 2 acres bordered
by a brook and the setting in treed and mature
domestic plantings. Brick fireplace, 2 baths,
currently an income situation exists. Priced in
the $60’s

CRANBURY: VILLAGE SETTING a 4 bedroom
with 2½ baths, ½ brick front with cedar, 2 car
garage, carpeting, storms and screens, 2-story
outbuilding with electric, above ground pool,
low traffic street. Value plus noted hem. In the.

$60’s

2.STORY with horse barn in Montgomery. A 4
bedroom with foyer, 2 ½ baths, brick fireplace,
covered entry, basement. 2 car¯ offering car-
peting, fireplace fixtures, washer/dryer, an-
tenna, crown moldings, drapes and rods, many
types of decorating touches. A good value in
the $60’s

PENNS NECK location of WEST Windsor is a 4
bedroom design with fireplace, formal dining
room, large kitchen, basement, a separate
master suite area, screened in porch, and a
garage apartment with all separate utilities.

$80’s

Station Square, Route206 Route206, State Rd.
Belle Mead Princeton

(201) 359-6222 (609) 824-7575

PRINCETON JCT,

Immaculate 7 room Colonial¯ Large rooms. Low taxes.
Walk to train, schools, shopping. Country kitchen, large
dining room, full dry basement, and central air. Fenced
½ sere. Mature landscaping¯ $69,990¯

3 bedroom ranch, full busemenL pool, 1 acre. $63,900..

4 bedroom, 2 bath, custom built colonial split on treed
lot. $74,990.

5 bedroom, 11 room, 2 story home on I acre, many ex-
tras. $72,500.

[?[ ALIOn See Our Other Ads.

Reso rt _ .Res° rt SEASHORE HOME for sale --area . ~ -924-Ba,81 .
Properties Properties 4 blks from the bay in Bay¯

Head, N.J. 2BR Cal~ Cod OFF THE STREETw/expemton ~u ft. uwner PARKING PrincetonBEACH FRONT APT. - on RENT A ROUND HOUSE IN retiring to Fla. Priced low for
Borouoh Choir College area

beautiful Sapphire Bay, St. THE POCONOS - 3 bdrms, quick sale. $33,000. Call 609- t,at,~="},,n r.m rto~.t?~t ’
Thomas.Ground floor, fireplace, TV. Weekly or 585-5973. " .............. " .......
sleeping-living room, lerge weekends avail. 809-~42 ._ ~ ._.__.c_.-_" .
bedroom, equip .pad kitchen, 2 after 6 p.m.

’ CLASSIFIEDS REACHbaths, air conditioned. Ac-
FRONDcommodates up to 5 persons.

Maid and llnen service BAHAMA- 2 Ixlrm¯ apart-
provided. Tennis courts, ment, completely furnBhed. 30,000 FAMILIES
swimming pool. water sports 400 ft. free the beach.

¯ restaurant on premises. $325/wk¯ Price includes useof WEEKLY
Reasonable. call 609.924-2620.owner’s ear. Call 609-9~.2~5.

front 400 sq. ft. plus small ’The People Pleasers"office. Availa]fle immediataiy. PROFESSIONAL OFFICE ’2 & 4 Room office suites -
A ¯ . Call days 609-921-0015 or eves.

Resort ~.,arages tar rent 772-1521.
AVAILABLE- with associated
lawyers in modern newly decorated, center of
professionalr buildlnn~ in. Princeton. Available now.,

Properties GAR-A"~ ~ "-’~"N"T" -- ~ . suburban Me eer C un y ano Plus one large unit with
PETER L. OLIVER, Realty, Inc.

Riverside / Lake Carnegie 0FFIC~E~’~/~CS~F~)~RENT
use of other faoilities. Reply to combioation living space. 609-:
Box #03832 c/o Princeton 924-4875 or 99.4-3"/94 eves. . Broker 609-799-2058Anytime

WARREN PLAZAWEST Packet.
Rt 130Pinch Neck Rd¯

’ . " PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -- Can be
used for office, retail or light II~m=e|~,~. D,,~,,.I2roomsuite,$240/mo. net;net.

B_U[.LDING SPACE Business Real
4roomsuite.$~00/mo.net, net. AVALm,BI.~.~44a, lt~. commercial. Large parking ..,v.~===,~ ~um
(office fumlture available)

PRO~E
area, ~sli ~.~-0nb. Estate For Rent Estate For Rent

Attractive prestige building In prime Nassau St. Leeatton~
with ample parking in ex- augtown area, approx. 380 sq. AVAI~T~-

~~

cellent location. Paneled ft., 2 large rooms plus wash bY -- Building near Rt. 13g OFFICES/STORE - 6 rm PRIME ,1 PALMER Sq.
walls, carpeting, aecousttcnl,room &etoset, recently Jct.,onRt. 206, Bordentownin house, approx. 900 sq R. LOCATION- Overlooking
ceilings, central air con, renovated, furnished with wooded setting. 2400 sq.R. Downtown Hightstown, off Nassau .St: & University
ditioning, lor2yearleaeewith se~r.ate st£eet entrance & 1 Suitable for professionm or street parking. Convenient to Campus. vrtvnte 3 room s.ui.~gg,?b1 s od .ft, suo,e option Available Ira- pnrzmg pmee off street, business. Allmajorlnterstate PO&Banks. tteus0nablerenL 924~..

lately.
niedint’elv Call 60~448-4024$300/mo, utilltles included, highways. This lanosoape 609448-0506,9-3 aRerb:448-
weekdayS" Call 609-924-374? beauty must bo seen. Call 609- 6654.¯ 298-30?4. ’
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Van Hise Realty
Realtor

Pennington, New Jersey
Tel: 60q-737-3015 or 609-883-2110

EWING TOWNSHIP
HARD TO BELIEVE.BUT TRUE ¯ Attractive rancher with
Aluminum siding, brand new kitchen, formal dining room, large
livlng room, 3 generous size bedrooms, f ½ baths, recreation
room, 1 car detached garage, fenced in rear yard .... $49,900.

PENNINGTON BOROUGH

IF YOU DON’T LIKE OLD HOUSES - don’t call us as we have a
150 year old beauty which is loaded with warmth and charm.
Modern kitchen, utility room, formal dining room with open
8earn Ceiling, family room wilh fireplace and open beam
ceiling, living room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, Master
bedroom with fireplace, 7 full bath, 2 half baths, Large healed
studio and workshop behind house plus yard with formal gar-
den and old Brick patio ........................ $76.000.

TOWN COLONIAL. Entrance foyer, living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, modern kitchen, utility room, 1 ½ baths, 4
bedrooms, side porch, 2 car garage with tool shed. Third floor
compMtely finished into two rooms except for Heat and
finished flooring ............................. $70.50g.

OLD COLONIAL - on a beautlful large landscaped lot. Large
Country style kitchen, formal dining room, living room with
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 1 ~h baths, full basement, one car
garage¯ Aluminum siding for low maintenance ...... $74,900.

TOWN CAPE COD - new modern kitchen, formal dining room,
living room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, t Yz baths, finished
breezeway, full basement, oversize 2 car garage with
Automatic garage door. Central Air ~. Central vac system, large
lot ....................................... $59,E00.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

2 PLUS 3 MAKE S - that’s the number of bedrooms this at-
tractive Cape Cod has. Modern kitchen with dining area, living
room with fireplace, 2 full baths, full basement, one car garage,
last house on dead-end street offers complete privacy.
........................................ S56,990,

LET US BUILD - you a home on one of our wooded lots¯ Your
plans or ours. Package deal only house and lot. Lots not sold
separately.

VAlUE.PLUS. is what this Split Level offers. Modern kitchen,
formal dining room, family room, recreation room, 4 bedrooms,
1 ½ baths, basement, 2 car garage, large lot ........ $52.900.

COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL * Modern kitchen with eating area. for-
mal dining room, ~arge family room with fireplace, laundry
room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, basement, 2 car garage, court.
twsetting ................................. $72.900.

NOPEWELL BOROUGH

TWO STORY APARTMENT HOUSE ¯ containing 4 apenmenla,
each apartment consisting of 4 rooms and bath, all separate
utilities. Call for details and price¯

iN TOWN CAPE COD - on I acre of land, modern kitchen,
dining room, living room with fireplace, den, 4 bedrooms, 2 furl
baths, full basement, aluminum siding ............ $53,500.

EWlNG TOWNSHIP

WOODED SETTING. is what this Colonial has plus warmth and
charm. Mountain View Section. Modern kitchen with large
eating area, formal dining room, living room with fireplace,
family room with sllding doors to rear deck, recreation room,
laundry room, 4 bedrooms, 2½ bathe, 2 car garage, large lot
with Japanese gardens and pools ................ $E4.9OO.

_~’~

OPEN HOUSE

WOODS GLEN
A Llndt~l New Sectimt Of Quality Homes

WOOOS GLEN ̄

WEST AMWELL TOWNSHIP

4.2 WOODED ACRES - is the setting far this attractive rancher,
modern kitchen with dining area, living roam with fireplace,
family room, 2 bedrooms, full tile bath, 1 car garage. Small two
story barn, flawing brook on properly ............ $74.900.

WANTS TO SELL

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Auto repair business plus 2 story
house, good (ocatlon. Call us for details.

WANTS TO RENT

BEAUTY SHOP - Hopewell Township. qood location, 2 sink
units. 4 chair dryers¯ Call for details.

BUY LAND: THEY DON’T MAKE IT ANYMORE
Call us for more Information on the above listings

10 ACRES. Hopewell Township, residential ........ $4s,gog.

77 ACRES ¯ half wooded with stream, Hopawell Township. ex-
cellent road frontage ................... $2,$gg per acre.

2.2 WOODED ACRES ¯ East Amwell Township ...... $29,950.

$5 CHOICE ACRES - Hopewell Township, Residential Zoned.
................................... $1.20g per bore.

25 ACRES ¯ Hopewel[ TwD. Residential ...... $2,EOO per acre.

Member of Multiple Lilting Service
HolMayi Call:Bey WIIlever, 737-0462 Cathy Nemeth, 737.3951Alice gewe, 283-7924 Ray Dlpple, 737.1066

Joy Rothschild, 737-2575

I

NASSAU STREET RENTALS
SHOP, 600 square feet, store front. Ideal location. Off.street
parking included. $595. per month.

3 OFFICE SPACES . 200 square feet each Air conditioning,
t’. heat and off street parking included. $1 $5 per month,

Realtor

¯ 195 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J. 08540
921-7655

Grand

8½% 3o.,,

S35,990

r Cranbury~/ bathB, fami(y room,
l central air--at garage, full basement.

On almost 1 acre.

$92,000.

37 N. Main St., Cranbury, N.J.
Realtor ’ ,3.95-0444

ii

OFFICE SPACE

RESEARCH PARK

$3.25 per square foot net, net
30 day occupanc:t-

1500 square/eet and ~zp

Princeton Mailing Address
and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park.
609-924-6551

What has over
200 pictures
of homes,is

Black and
Wh ire (with 

little bit of
blue) and

Read All
Over?

Our

TOdaH’S Homes
Hil ilZili¢

Our b4-page real estate magazine, TODAY’S
HOMES, is being read by thousands of potential
homebuyers and sellers each month.

It’s jammed packed with hundreds of pictures of
homes, plus descriptions, ranging in price from
$30,[l(X1 to $300,000.

Homes from as far south as Toms River, as tar
north as Basking Ridge,

Homes from the Atlantic Ocean to the east, to the
State of Pennsylvania to the west.

Homes in the six Counties of Monmouth, Ocean,
Middlesex, Mercer, Somerset and Hunterdon, cover-
ing 156 towns in all.

Read about ~u(b exclusive programs as our Warm
Wehome" ,rod SWAP"

Read why I,q78 families bought or sokl a home
throttgh tr, the, Itd’.t year

Rea(l why our btJsine’.,s h,ts mcreast!d 50 per cent a
’,’edr for the p,r,t live years and how that can hell) you
il y()u are thinklnt4 ol buying or sellint~ a honte.

You owe ii to yourself and your ianlily

Don’t nldke d Irlovtr until you’ve gotten a copy ot
IODAY’S I IOMES.

SILRLING IHOMPSON the lull-service real
estate (onlpalw large enough to give you the services
you anti your iamil~, deserve.

STERLING THOMPSON
Realtor

Call or visit your local Sterling Thompson office today¯or

call toll free 800-392-6810
for your magazine

OFFICES IN:

BRANCHBURG ¯ BRICKTOWN ̄ EAST BRUNSWICK " HOWELL ̄ MANALAPAN ̄ MARLBORO ¯ MATAWAN ¯
MIDDLETOWN ¯ OCEAN * SOMERSET ¯ SOUTH BRUNSWICK

Business Real
Estate For Rent
OFFICE SPACE -- modern,
carpeted, A/C, prime location
adjacent to Lawrence shop-
pin~ center on Texas Ave. 609-
883-2259 or 882-.6663.

()FFICE SPACE FOR RENT
-- central Nassau SL Small or
large. ~vail now low rent."
Telenhone secretarial services
avauat .609-924-2040.

Business Reol
Estate For Sale
KITNERSVILLE COMMER-
CIAL ~ Grist Mill on 6 acres
presently used as factory
outlet. Over 4000 sq.ft. Zoning
allows a multitude aT
possibilities, restaurant,
shops or apartments high
traffic count on Rt~ 6L1.
$58.000. EICHLER & MOF-
FLY INC. 215-822-1941.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
forsale near Philllpsburg, N.J.
20,000 square leet. First
mortgage at 8% available!!
Ideal for food processing.
$130,0(]0. Call R. D. Mayer, 215-
562-2259.

I
PRINCETON - good location,
ample parking adaptable.
rental units offtce, wholesale
retail, commercial, industrial.
Send inquiries to .Princeton
Packet, Box //03531.

! STORY- 15,000 sq.ft, good
off-stre Parking & lo~tding,
offices, prinklered sale Dr
lease, c ap!! W.S. BORDEN
REAL’] t 609.88,3.1900,

Real Estate
Wonted

I II I

NOW RENTING!

NORTHGATE
APARTMENTS

One Mile Rood
ond Princeton-Hightstown Rd.

Jopposde McGraw Hilll
East Windsor, N. J,

I and 2 Bedrooms
from $225. per month

Features:
¯ SWIMMING POOL
¯ PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
= OFF STREET PARKING
= AIR CONDITIONERS
¯ KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in rental)
= WASHER 8" DRYER FACILITIES
= RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
= MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DALLY
(609) 448-5935

Land For Sale Land For Sale

...Noon
Saturday&Sunday ,it

Dusk

3 to 5 Bedrooms. 2V~ Baths

COLONIALS - RANCHERS
BI-LEVELS

Central Jersey’s Best
New Home Values...

PR=DFgOM $62,400
Good Mortgoges Availoblo

¯ CONVENIENT
COMMUTING 3~ ACRE LOTS

¯ GOb0 SCHOOLS
ALL CiTY UTILITIES¯ MODERATE TAXES

¯ 2 CA~ CARAGESUNDERGROUND SERVICE
¯ CERAMIC TILE

BATHS

OIRECTIONS FROM PRINCETON: Take Rnute 206 North. A~-
Oroximelelv ~ mite north of illtersectlon of Route 518. lake River
Road dqhl. Proceed northeast on River Road apDroxlmately 3 ½
miles to Townshi~ Line Road. Turn left and proceed an"
Ornximmelv ¾ mile to Woods Road. Turn right and proceed no-
ernximatetv ½ mile north on Woods Road until you see the
Wnnds Glen siqn on the left.

402 No. Bridges St.
Brldgewoter, N. J.
201-526.1020

On site office (201) 874,31E0

Land For Sale

MIDWAY BETWEEN PRINCETON
AND SOMERVILLE

Land For Sale
ABOUT 18½ acres on Lind-BUILDERS - act now! 43 lots APPROXIMATELY S acres -

n= =O^al Business Real ELDERLY COUPLE- wants ready for spring. Exclusive with 400’ fron.~.ge on US #1 bergh Road, East Amwell HICKORY ’ACRES -- E.W.Business Twp. Zoned3acreresidentlal. twp., approved 1/2 acreto buy ranch on ground floor Somerset County area for near Quakerbrioge’Road. Call. $37,5(]0. 201-542-1291 after 4 wooded ldts, city water 

Estate For Rent Estate For Rent 201-529..3229home’ (rain,eves.2 DR) garage, excellent$70’000 homeS.terms.RightRobertPricer eves.609"9214378 days or 329-~66 p.m. durlng, the week, anytime 3572.sewer" $17,500 each. 609.,Ha-
TuschBk & Associates, Inc. . on weezenos.
Realtors - Exclusive Agents. BUI~ere

OFFICE SPACE- on ground OFFICE RENTAL In LAND WANTED - Private 201-526,1020. lot, Bedens Brook Road. EXCLUSIVE LOl~--in Elm 7.8 PASTORAL ACRES in
floor of 900 State Road, S!ngle Professional Bldg, Hlg] tta. party wishes to buy residential .WOODED I/2 ACRE building Montgomery Twp., ready to Ridge Park, 1½ acres, $23#00 scenic Hopewe]l Valley.
room suitable zor professmnattown/Prlnceton l{d. Amp l_e lots of aoout two acres. |ot. 314 Oak Lane in W. Wind-- ouildl $23,700, Brokers up. ]:h.incEton prestlge area. Perfect for horses. Priced to
person or low-traffic business. Parking Bpace, @I8Q tl~ Princlpals only. Replyto Box agr Twp. Terms. Approved protected. Call 609-799.2828 tot Harold A, Pearsou, 609-737- sell, Principals only, Inquire
$lS0/mo. 6~-924-9038. , PO Box 146, RtghLStff #03822 c/o Prmceton t.’acxet, fperc. 215.295.~S’( . : complBte details, 2203. at 609-924.6332.



HOME HUNTER’S GUIDE
14-B Thursday, February3,1977

238 South Main St., Hlghtstown, N¯J.
(6O9) 448-1069

ATTENTION HORSEMAN - Eight room Itouse with
two apartments, three atttbuildings all in good shape
ahmg with 13 acres of clear ground. Priced right at

$99,000.

LOOK AT THIS. A cbolee of two brand new ranchers
each with three bedrooms and 11~ baths. Located in
Hightstown. Priced to sell at $48,900 each.

SPECIAL INDEED - This two bedroom tnwnhouse
comes whh 1 ½ baths, a lull Iinished basement, laundry
room w/slnk end a flagstone patio overlooking a lake.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Excellent condition.

NEEDS CtllLDREN ̄  Four bedroom expanded cape
cnnvenlently Ioested. Ahiminum siding and a new roof.
Carpet throughout and priced right for $45,900.

REDUCED - Five room home with 3 J.,’i acres of which
I I/2 acres is kneed.
WAS $39,0g0 NOW $36200.

PRICED TO SELL- Two bedroom and two story.
$22,000,

TWIN RIVERS - Condominlumwith one bedroom and
den. Priced right at $25,600.

LOOK AT THIS ONE - All brick rancher with three
bedrooms. 1 ½ baths and a two car garage all situated
on a well landscaped lot. Priced right at $47,900.

THIS ONE’S UNIQUE - Three bedrooms, I~+IA
baths. Two ear garage and plenty of storage¯ Con-
veniently looatedJ $59,500.

RENTALS - Three bedroom home with 1 ~ baths and
two car garage. $300/mo.

Assortment of 1 and 2 bedroom garden apartmeats.

Please rail us. If:. hm,e many other listings available.

Evenings:
J. Wesley Archer 448.2097
AsaMowery S95.1671
Gary Hopkins 448.5770
John W. Archer 44S.2097

COMMERCIAL PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY

Somerville 2 story, 7 rooms, 1½ baths, 2 zone heat, cen-
tral air conditioning, 2 kitchens, aluminum siding and
partial brick front. Zoned central business¯ Near Main St.

TWIN RIVERS
OPEN HOUSE

Feb. 6, 1 to 5 p.m.
Beginning at 703 Twin Rivers
Ddve No. The following houses
are open for inspection today.

TOWNHOUSE - 2 bedroom, 1½
baths, excellent condition,
many axe;as.

TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedroom, 2½
baths, wood burning fireplace.

TOWNHOUSE ¯ 3 bedroom, 2½
baths, completely upgraded,
many extras.

TOWNHOUSE ¯ 3 bedroom, 2½
baths, beautiful condition,
must be seen,
SINGLE DETACHED ̄ 3
bedroom, 2½ baths, ] car at-
tached garage.

TOWNHO’~t n ~om, l~
baths, t ~U.,~-, ~"~ality.

The above houses available VA, FHA,
assump., cony. and 10% or 5% down,
MGIC M[,ng. to qualified bule~.

DIRECTI09S: From Rt. 33. Turn Norlh
on Twin Rivals of. No. to open house
sign.

Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale

PRINCETON JCT. -- WEST
WINDSOR TWP. Specializing
in now & resale homes in
Princeton Jet. West Windsor
area. Complete selection of
homes in every prier range.
Colonial, Ranches Split-
levels, Bi-levels. As little as
10% down, financing avail, to
qualified buyers. The People
Plcasers, Peter L. Oliver,
Realty, Inc, Broker¯ 609.799-
2058 anytime.

TWO LOTS FOR SALE --
5O’xlOO’ North 10th Ave.
Manvi le. $15,000. Cal 201-782-
7153.

LAWRENCEVILLE -- Long
Acres. Cedar shake, 4
bedrooms 2’.z baths, large den
with fireplace, After D and on
weekends, o0g-896-0374.

FOR SALE BY OWNER --
Unique 170 yr old historic
home, 4 bedrooms, 1 bath,
rustic barn-wood paneled elec.
kitchen, formal dn. room
beamed ceilings, hrd.woo~J
lloors, 2 fireplaces. LI3 acres
w/secondary bldg. Excellent
cond. Hillsberough $69,500 No
realtors¯ 201-369-4292.

itlGHLAND PARK - Large

Croshaw Agency, Inc.
30T N. Main St., Ilightstown

609-448-0112
Drive BY ...

then call CROSHAW
Rte¯ 524 Stage Coach Rd¯,
Millstone. You can stop
searching if you’ve been’
looking for a custom
built 4 bedroom Co-
lonial in a lovely rural
setting. Raised brick hearth in
hug6 family room, 2½ hathsj
central air, 2 car garage, and
competitive pricing with
rental option. Available at

$59,O00
221 Wilson Ave. Rlghtstown
A Touch Of Americana! This
Hightstown Bilevel has a
beautifully finished family
room including a wood-
bumingFranklin Stove set on
a full brick hearth. Also in-
cluded are built-in dish-
washer, range and wall-oven.

$48,900
West Windsor Township -
Neighborhood Business
Property consisting of five
acres o{ ground with five
bedroom house two bathst full
basement, Terms to quahfied
buyer. $125 000.
Applegarth Rd., Monroe
Township- ATTENTION:
BUSINESS WORLD. Newly
listed home between
Rossmoor and Clearbrook
Zoned Rural Business. Ideal
for lawffers, dootors, gift shop~
etc. :~even rooms woou
panelling, fireplace, electric
heat with each room having its
own thermostat.

aVillage ill
CONDOMINIUM

LAWR ENCEVILLE-PEN NINOTON RD., LAWRENCEVfLLE, N.J.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 BEDROOM UNITS

S,ARTING AT $35,275
10% DOWNPAYMENT, 30 YEAR MORTGAGES TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

¯ Individually controlled electric
heat and air conditioning

¯ Wall-to-Wall carpeting.

= G.E. clothes washer 8" dryer;
dishwasher, trash compactor,

¯ Individual fire and security system.

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN: Enjoy the benefits of home
ownership without the labor and
responsibilities. Tastefully ap-
pointed units in a park-like setting.
Ten minutes to Princeton, less than
fifteen to State Capital Complex and
colleges, five minutes to 1-95 and
Route 1.

SALES OFFICE OPEN: Wednesday through Sunday
lto5 P.M¯

FOR INFORMATION: (COg) 896-0777 or 924-0095

DIRECTIONS. North or South on Rt. 206 to
traffic light at Rt. 546 then West to site.

Oil

Real Estate
For Sale

TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrm., 2½
bath Townbeuse w. cathedral
ceiling. End unit, w/w car-
peting, all appliances. Exc.
cond. & location. 7½% assure.
mortgage. Asking $42,000.
Days 212-983-4212, Eves &
weekends, 609-448-8848.

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday, Feb.
o. 2-4 pm at 7 Graham Road,
Allentown. OWNER MUST
SELL. This attractive 7 room
split level, minutes from Exit

OWE
CATCH THIS CUSTOM
COMMUTER SPECIAL

house. Excellent location. 7A. Easily accessible to the Ourphatodoesn’tdoltiuance’takethetlmerorovlsit.
Ideal for professional use. Call AsMng160,900.Princeton or Trenton areas. This contemporary ranch on a wooded lot is only 10 minutes
eves., 201-249-£,742. IflGIITSTOWN: Located in f30 Monmouth St,, HlghtstownFull insulation/storms and from the Pennsy Perk and Ride sad 2 minutes to she N.Y. bus,

the Borough within walking - Appliances, Appliances, screens. Must be seen to be Thereiaalargelightlivingroom, senarate dining room, familvdistance of downtown shop- Appliances, plus many other appreciated. $49,900 Mulcahy room, 4bedrooms, twobaths, afulldrybasement. 2ceroarage
V.A. NO MONEY DOWN -- to ping area and schools¯ Living features make this an ex- Holmes Agency, It Main and cemral air. OnlySvearsnew. S(~7.SO0.
qualified buyers. Large 3

room, dinifig room, kitchen, 3 cellent home for the small Street, New Egypt, N.J. 08533
bedroom raised Ranch¯ bedrooms and bath. Oil hot air family on a budget. Call today 609-758-7163. SorAllArenthnnge
Centra air, large living room heat. Fullbasement. $28,000. foranaoDointment.

with fireplace, modern eat-in
Only$35,~, Adlerman, Click & Co.

kitchen, 20’x~’ game room, CIIAItMING HI-LEVEL: Bunker llillRd., Grlggstown- HAMILTON SQUARE - 2
est¯ 2927

carpeting, garage, utility Located near Peddle Golf Spaeiousness andco~’-n~ortarestory, 2~A hath, fine location.
",’he People Course and high school the key qualities of this home.Mid $40’s. Easy down payment ~"--/ Realtorsandtnsurorsroom. $41 ~O0. recreational facilities this A huge fieldstone fa’eplaee and financing to right party.

~x/ 4-6HulfishStrect Princeton, NJ.
Pleasers. Peter L. Oliver, Iovelyhomeofferslargetiving dominates the family sized Write for appointmenL In-Realty, Inc. Broker. 609-799-
2058 anytime, and dining room, kitchen, living room (15 x 28) and Dad elude phone no. to t~l~l WHH, "\.~ 924-0401 586-1020family room, 4 bedrooms and will be delighted with the Box 146, Hightstown.2!z baths, wall to wall car- superior construction¯ Call to Members: Princeton Real Estate Group, Multiple

TIlE BEST & TIlE peting, all drapes and rods, inspect. 1/4,9O0¯ . Listing Service; GMbal National R.E. Referral Service
BRIGIITEST central air conditioning, attic State Home Rd., Jamesburg - ~

;=~,~~~.~.~..~ .... -~_~.~ss
storage, playground equip- Why let the winter blues get

tiny meat and a full landscaped lot you down? .You could be cozy
on a dead end street, $5f,900. ann warm t~y the fireplace in

the sunken living room of thisW.S. IIOBDEN
AI.WAVS WANTED A three bedroom custom built MILLSTONE WOODS

SUNI)AYIIItUNCil FIBEPI.ACE? This lovely ranch. Medestly priced at
older home located in East

ESTATES
$39,900.

Take heart- you don’t have to Windsor not only offers you a
............................. leavetowntogetaway from il fireplace in its large living

all. Sunday brunch room but many other features
DUPLEX-2 FAMILY- MANVILLE overlooking the park and Gold added for convenience and

Run Pond in Ewing - can be a comfort. Modernized kitchen,
...... . . restfulwaytospendtheday. A big formal dining room, 3
z oeoro0ms each apartment, separate gas, neat ano cheery 2 story colonial 5 bedrooms, basement, 1 car
electric. Storms and screens, aluminum siding 40 x bedrooms and 2 baths has garage, paved driveway. All
lnn,~ ~ es~aa ample space for weekend offered for the reasonable
¯ ~ ’ ......................... ~ ¯ guests. Fireplace in the living price of $~s,6o0¯

room, formal dining and
MANVILLE-2 FAMILY gourmet kitchen. Side porch, 2 LAKE FBONTAGE: Enjoy

car detached garage and summer beauty as well as
¯ .. fenced backyard,a hometo be winteractivitieswhenyou own

4 rooms and bath first floor, S rooms ann oath second enjoyed. Best of all, the owner this Hightstown home with its
~ants a quick sale’ $48 900 beautiful, well shaded lawnfloor. Full basement, oil hot water heat, separate gas and ’ ’ ’ ’ offering frontage on Peddle

electric. 40 x I00’ 10t ............... $35,900. (’OUNTItY GENTLEMAN Lake. The two story design
offers living room, dining

UsMun/c 9 raUl/V BearTavernRoadinHopewell room, kitchen with eating
...... .,.~.-...n,,,,~. can be your natural habitat - area, playroom, separate den

ltz to 2 acres of open country or family room, three
ust a walk trot or canter4 rooms and bath each apartment. Both apartments i . . : . , _ . bedrooms and two baths.

........ /rum wasmngton L:rosslng Immodiateoccupancy.
recently renovateo, lull Basement, separate gas, electric Park A spacious rancher $49,500.
and heat, Low taxes ................. $41,500. Living room, dining room will~

slioing glass doors to a rod- IIIGIITSTOWN: This lovely
Wealsohavebufldlnglotsandacreagefareale wood deck snappy kitchen 3 two story home has several

¯ ca fordeta s, bedrooms and 2 full baths, very nice features large
Game room, laundry, and living room, formal diningIn qrpH RII:/ANqKI AP, I:NCYunfinished area now used as room or den kitchen with

.,vv...,, .,,.....-.,,,v,~, ,,w...,=v. an office. A well appointed, eating area, utility room and
REALTOR enjoyable home¯ ’.,. bath, four bedrooms and a

ralr~ 212 South Main St¯, Manville, N.J, CIRCA 1870 amp.brand neWelectricfUll bath,service.NeWBar.150

I t~ 201-725-1995 The yard has mature shade
Eves Call 201.359-3245 Restored center hall colonial trees and a 18 x 36 inground

nEAtlOrt" on 4" acres near a quaint pool. 142,S00¯MEMBERMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE count’s: village Wide pine
" floors ~reughou{, 2 fireplaces, BEAUTIFUL TRADITIONAL

2 stairways, front & rear COLONIAL: This stalely
~,’./’.~’.~F4 Real Estate porches, Maintained charm of home, on the verypretty South

[ K~ a bygone era. There are 4 Main StreetinHightstown, has
PROFESSIONAL ~ For Sale ,arise bedrooms 2 full baths so many nice features they

APPI ft~p ~ and" a new kitchen. Several can’t all be listed. Tudor living
lJPrll.r k~ ~ outbuildings, including a barn room w/fireplace, formal
~----’~ I¢ TWIN RIVERS CONDO . and fenced kennel make this diningroom w/fireplace; huge
~D~’~ ¯ Choice ocaton, 2 BR’s, 2 a.n. ide~ property for family kitchen w/2 sin’ks and 2

ranges ,tastefully moder-n,]HI rl~l~L. ¯ baths, ruth-ceiling LR, eat-in :lying. L~own near Allentown,
aired large family room¯ -- f ¯ kit appls storage w/w

III cBmero ~ carpet, e/a’, patio, c’arnort ELM RIDGE w/fireplace; sun parlor w/3

........ WJl
k~ etc. Many decorative ex|ras’. ...... sets of glass doors; 3

MI~11[S~). " ~ Swim tennis shonuin~ Ln rural ttopewett - wire bedrooms, 2½ baths. Other
¢,,*e4W;ndcm, I~ schools NY ex’bus $~’ Princeton convenience¯ A assets include aluminum
t.a~t H,,~, ~ 605-443-5143 ’ ’ ’ ranch home 3600 square feet siding, parquet floors, new 2

Dk... AdlL91(I/I ¯ ’ of free flowing living areat
ear garage pool and a large

~..~.l~~,~:ml~ ~, . eccupying well over an acre o! lot. $’D,O00.
;~v.,~I,,~lB ’ TWIN RIVERS - 2 UR 1Yz oath woods¯ A flagstone foyer,

townhouse, fin. bsmt, Quad lI, adjacent nowder room,
. _t P ,- e upgrdcp,t, extras. Assu__ma.blemodern kitchen with dining
Lana f’or ~)ale meg. ermclpats onty. r~r~.dq8- area recessed lighting, gas

zooo. grille, entertainment sized
~ dining room fireplace in

........ ICAL
o ..... living room 4 bedrooms, 2 full

"u’~eHINGTON TWP B" r.,.~vpwvt .... ~oop’w baths ~l’aster bedroom’’~ " 3 aeereems, Knotty pine oen, ret ’ w’t fi eowner. 14 acres.on good roa~¯ big kitehen dfning area sl,~reat,,i./~aoo.r=P~eoeu,.an,d
1800 ft. from R~. ~/130 4 mi recently ren;vated. Beautiful we’~’"~,,7"w],’~ ~lou’l~le"s’~,~k~’
~rom ,,:xt~ a ~vu xp~. grounds All facilities. Close to th..o ~’~ ~ok"o =.,a., .;;~|$05o0/acre Terms available - schools’ Immediate oc .............. a ....¯ ¯ " bedroom lull hath and aTarge6 to 8 ym. Phone r~JA4~-lSa7 ,.,,nnn,,v noo~,-,elt r~ .r , , _

, afte~ 4’3n =- ~ ~ ~. aunary. *Jwo car garage,
.... TOM rAHr~nTY ............... outside hghtmg, paved drlve,

ztr~aLr.,~a~r, centralair dehumidifier wall
.. 609-.29~.~639... to wall ~arpat in short -
L, istea oy Joe vton sum tuousl ’

I ACRE wooded $9500 62 Ilome587-4o08 P ¯ 609-448-4250
ACRES $29,900 7¯6 A~P~’S ’ ’
wooded$20,000,~0ACRES&31 ~ ~ ~ I~a~lml~l~M

Nter hours & Sunday Call

ACRES gen. - industrial, 50 n i~ I~VllKl~llilql E.Turp 448-2151
ACRES res-agrlc, excellent RO .SSMOOR CONDO-- 5 ms, . . . R. Van Hise 448-8042

Jeoti Esch 448-1 L78frontage. Plus many more flne 1½ u, encl: porch w/w car- r~emaeroe
land listings available Call peting, arapes, tennts, Mu t p e L sting Service ~ ....
MID-JERSEY REMJrY, 201- swimming, golf& see guard. Realtor" 609-883-1900 ~ ~[~
399-3444. - . ~.~s-4z~. " . , ’o

g ,In. Ii

0 . $62,500.35 Stockton St., Hightstown -
Dining can be a preusure in
this four bedroom home which
features a 13 x 21 formal
dining room. An above ground
pool is an extra bonus ~or the
buyer of this sturdy house.

$54,900.
619 Adellne St,, Chamhersburg
- Quaint and cozy newly
decorated 2 or 3 bedroom
home. New revered patio and
private alley to back yard.
Great starter home at $t9,9~o.

99 Line Rd., Washington Twpa.
assumable V.A. mortgage to
qualified buyer. Country
Rancher with formal dining
room, modern kitchen above
ground fenced pool, large lot,
garage, central air, rec. room.
Want quick sale $51,O00.
240 Hanklns Rd., Washington
Twp. - Its not too soon to think
about your garden! Th!s 3-4
bedroom cape is situated on a
large lot with plenty of room
for gardening. V/ell kept, this
is the perfect starter home.
Low Taxes ! !

$41,5O0
163 Rogers Ave., Hlghtstown
SPECULATORS, BUILDERS,
BUDGETEERS. Buy now and
renovate for ear!y spring
occupancy this sohdly buiR
home. Living room, Dining
room kitchen, bath and three
bedrooms close to everything
and JUST REDUCED TO g,o00,.

Mlllstone Rd., Millstone Two. -
Save On Fuel Bills! This
superbly constructed, custom
raised ranch has an overslzed
fireplace and an unending
supply of trees. This ex-
ceptional home also has many
extras including a low
maintenance exterior, car-
peting, and drapes. Call us for
an appointment. $64,000

Orchard Drlve-- Fabulous
CaUfornia rancher with extras
too numerous to list. Lovely
residential area in Hight-
stown. Mustsee. $64.900
18 Hanklns Rd. East Windsor.
LANDSCAPING! ! FRU.IT
TREES![ 26 foot panettea
family room are some of the
fine features of this four"
bedroom split level home. Also
oentral air, cathedral eelli~
in living room and more for

MANVILLE
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL

Older home which contains
3 nice size rooms, 2 en-
closed porches on first
floor. Full basement. All city
utilities. A[umlnum siding,
good roof, 1-car garage. 50
x 100’ lot, north side of
town ............ $24,500.

MANVILLE
WILL BOILD 10 SUrf

North side, 50 x 100 vacant
lot. South side 60 x 100’
vacant lot. Caff for details.

MANVILLE
NORTH SIDE

Custom built 5 room ranch
featuring 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room with fireplace, kit-
chen/dinette area, 2 full
baths, full basement,
aluminum siding. Near high
school .......... $55,500,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
5 room ranch, featuring 3

,bedrooms, a cozy kitchen,
living room,’ 1 full bath, full
basement. 1D% down to
qualified buyers.., $39,900,

MANVILLE
BUDGET SAVER

LOW TAXES
Five room ranch, 3
bedrooms, living room, kit-
chen, 1 bath. Largo {99 x
951 tot. Call now, won’t lastl
10% down to qualified
buyers .......... $32,500.

MANVILLE NORTH SIDE
EXCELLENT LOCATION

LOW TAXES
Custom built2-story
Colonial featuring a huge
country-style combination
kitchen - dinette - rec room.
nice size living room, 3
bedrooms, sunny Florida
room, full bath, 2-car
garage, aluminum siding.
Dead-end street. Ona
roomy landscaped 96x155
foot lot. Call now...won’t
lastl 10% down to qualified
buyers .......... $39,500.

CHARNESKI &
BONGIORNO

Realtors & Insurers

42 S. Main St.
Manville

201-722-0070

A Unique Park Like Selling In MIIIsfona Twp.
Custom built homes on minimum of 1 acre heavily

TWIN RIVERS: Con- wooded lots. Located on Millstone Rd. 1½ miles
dominiums, towniaouses, and south of Route 33.

E*..I.s
single family resales. Com- t*~oEves.t 201-722.SS24
plele information available. Developed and Built by
Central air, appliances Living Systems, Inc. !’tennis, swimming and more
$20’S to $40’s. Call (201) 431-1050 , ¯ Dennis Whitney 1 I
JAMESBURG RANClh 85 x 121WtstWstd~.

I|
135 wooded lot in quiet neigh- Hilhtmwn, NJ. I I
foot living room, dining, eat-in

For Sale I Homeskitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1Vz
baths, full basement covered
patioandmore $46,900 TWIN RIVERS - Quad III, 3 I

bdrm Townhouse new car- I Wm R.erl Rnild=r Inn
TOPVALUE:Excellenthome petmg, a/c, all apphances, I
on a top t,~ acre E. Windsor assure 7% mort. $39,000. 609- Now bul dlsite. Beautilul bi-level with 443-~05g. I ng on
Central air, modern kitchen, ~ [ St0art Road
living room, dining, family

HOUSE FOR SALE BY
" inf emotionroom with brick fireplace, 4

OWNER - Princeton Twp. I t-or obedrooms, 1’/.. baths, laundry,
High $70’s. Call 609-9244189] callcovered patio and much more. ,,

Moveincondition $49,900 after5pm’N°br°kersplease’

t (609) 924-090S "SeemeforICOUNTRY LIVING: Lovely
i~l

"

a~.yo fi~l
quiet approx. ’/z acre location TW - 2Vz
in New Sharon. 2½ stor~ home bath end unit, xcetL eat ~ ur

location, central air, w/w RAnl I:¢~nq’~in excellent condition wtth eat- carpet, 5 appl. ( frostfree ........... HISU~ /in kitchen, formal dining, refrig.) $39,900. 609-448-3624.
For Saleliving room with fireplace,

~~
I

panelled TV room, 3
bedrooms 1½ baths and full BETTER THAN NEW’- Large PLAINSBORO
basement. Also 2 car garage, 3 bedroom Bi-level. Central
large work shed and much, air large living room with $58,000
muchmore. Mustbeseen fireplace, country eat-in

¯ $54,900kitchen, family size family: Lovely 3 bedroom Ranch
room. carpeting garage, convenient to both West

SUPER COLONIAL: Ex- cornerlot. 10% down fmancmgWindsor and Princeton. This
eelleat ½ acre E. Windsor available. $39,990. The People house features a large livinglocation frames this lovely Pleasers, Peter L. Oliver, room with full brrck wall Likeagooda¢ighbor,|
home. Center foyer, living Realty, Inc. Broker. 609-799- fireplace and a convenient 5mreF~rmisllR, f~_ ISlateParmislhCR.room with bay window, 2058 anytime, kitchen with family dining ~,~, .,~-~’~.~,~’" [beamed ceiling and custom ~ area.Alsohasafullbasement,
stoneflreplaee, formal dining, IMAGINE YOUR SPRING & a screened.in rear patio and
modern eat-in kitchen, summer parties on the an attoebed 2 car garage. Hot
panelled family room, 4 large beautifully |andscapedpatio of air heat and.. partial air non.bedrooms, 2½haths, laundry, this 4 bedroom Prineeton Jet. .qitiocing. uit,y water. ~njoy
basement, garage and central Colonial. Cal’~peted living room west Winasor-vlainsnoro For Saleair at a reasonable 15s,~ & formal dining room, paneled Schools AND low taxes. Call

den, 2½ ba~hs, separate soon for a took. 6~-7~9-0347
FAMILY COLONIAL: Half- laundry room. Totally wired after 5:30pm or anytime M[LLSTONETWP--Country

setting, 4 BR, 2½ bath,acre w[th trees In quiet section garage for the do it yourself weekends. Brokers protected, colonial style bl-level. All
of E. Windsor. Large 4 year craftsman outside electrical
old colonial home features oullets&trlpleinsniationinlg, t,,,,~~,,~, atum.exterior, treedlacrelot
center hall, large livlng, attic o-r- * ro~ or ~a-- ~,,,,,.~.v,, ,,,.,. -- ¯. .... on a cul de sac. I yr old.
formal dining, mbdern kit- extras ’~900"~CaII’609~- time offered. Immaculate $71,500. 201-446-4223.
chen, family room with lslwf~rnn’nn~nintm~nt" " move-incondition,9yr.young,

......................... ofe edl/2fireplace, 4 large, bedrooms, " ...... ~" ............ 7 room t;olonlat n nc /:
den or 5th bedroom, laun- acre. Large d~ basement, PRI~irst
dry/mud room and central air SOMERSET - Tall trees and garage, mature laodseaj~!ag, time offered, Large 7 room

I

$62,900professional landscaping central air conditioning, walk Ranch, Eat-in kitchen~ living
surround this Levitt" 3- to schools, train, shopping, room with fireplace, dining
bedroom ranch. Prime Only $69,9.90: The People room 3bedrooms,2fullhaths,

’ locatlon many extras $52 900 rteosers, refer L,. uuver, plus-~’tudy, finlshed basement,
201-246-3911 ¯ ° ’ Realty, Inc. Broker. 609.799-m-ground 20x40’ foot pool,¯ ’ 2058 anytime, large enclosed porch, on

lamtscaped one acre. $63,500.
B~/OWNER-- Lawreneeville, TRI LEVELRANCI!

"The People Pleasers" Peter
Weedlane Estates, 4 Ixlrm, 2½ " L Oliver, Realty, Inc. Broker.
hath Colonial, 2½ years old. Four bedrooms t u. baths

609.799-2058 anytime.
$81,000 0 n Sunday FSpm f lee ’" ’~’~e ’ ¯ English Irepa’ , feaeed-ln IM~INt~r~-=m-ve~a, yaRi, new kitchen appUances,RIVERS - 2 bedroom448-5,000 FOR~-~ w/w carpeting, un a quiet cub townkouee, Quad III Loaded
detached, w~ fin’i~he"~l d..e-sac, wfthln w.al.ktn.g withextros. Professlonany
basement mtlo eantr*~ al- em.tanea ot Kue,. rnnetpats finished. Basement, hi 30’s..
609.448.24~i =- ’ .... Only. $89,905. 609-452-9186. ’609-448-3767.
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I OFFICE SUB fl=S I ¯ -- ~ ~ _ ~ =

I IN THE HEART OF PRINCETON’S .USINE88 I |’~’=;’J~m~ " . / I IL ~ a ~ ¯ ,m ! Ik ...,,.- I~I~"~L ~’11’1 IlL I I l

I o,..,CT..,..E, DOUO.E ANnTRIPLE ROOM II f :1,.._, ! I
i OFRCE SUITES AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY AT THE i R | . .~ ~ ~]D "~ .~’AV.~ ~ ¯
I MOST REASONABLE RATES INTOWN, FROM 180 I i I \ A~ " TM"v ~ |

I Alsoavail0ble:One2,200squarefootofficesuiteof7separa:erooms. fully I i ~ U~l~li~r E -- - . -- -- - 1 ¯

’1
::P’ta:dail:bdt°Wo°ndePli:’e::uare foot office ,uhe of7.parat ...... 2 Ii "7 ,"7"7 Y=’_ I I
All u:ililies and janitorial services included. Off Street Parking.

CALL 609-452-2652WEST WINDSOR
Top Location

TWIN RIVER~ HOMES FOR LIVING

This 4 bedroom home situated on a beautifully
landscaped and treed lot near schools, train ’station

and shopping, gives you everything
your family needs.

Large living room, dining room, modern kitchen,
4 bedroom, 2 ½ baths, panelled family room,

pstio-oourtyard, 2-oar garage and other extras.
Call today for an appointment.

Owners relocating.
Reduced to $69,500¯

LOMBARDO AGENCY
East Windsor Office

443-6200
Evenings Call:

Jim Howley 443-4390 LeeThelle 890-0747
Ed MacNicoll, Mgr. 695-7225

¯ RESIDENTIAL
¯ COMMERCIAL tsr.
¯ INDUSTRIAL ttJ9

HOME OFTHE WEEK

LAND SPECIALISTS
mt 448-0600

.’111 ROGERS AV HI~aT$TOWa
HANDY MAN SPECIALS
We have several houses in the country ranging in price
from $32,000 to $50,000 which would be ideal for the
handyman who wants a beautiful home with potential.
These homes are located in E. Windsor Twp. on what
was one of the finest farms in the area. Included are 3 2-
family dwellings ideal for income purposes.
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom ranch under construction. 1½ baths,
modern kitchen with gas range and dishwasher, living
room, dining room, full basement. Quiet, residential
area of Hightstown ............ Reduced to $48,700,

CRANBURY MANOR
8 room split level in move-in condition. 4 bedrooms, 1 ½
baths, rec. room, 1 car garage, patio. Lovely lan-
dscaping. A desirable home .............. $46,900.

Will Consider All Offers
Catherine Christie 448-2121Howard Blrds=ll 44B-i934
Etta Pascale 259-94B5

/White Pine
TOWNHOUSES AND APARTMENTS

SkDIman Ave. (2 blocks from Route 206)

Contemporary Ranch, 3
bedrooms 2 baths cathedral
ceilings custom details in
family room & kitchen, dining
room with glass doors to patio,
luxurious carpeting
throughout, central air, DRY
BASEMENT. On :,~ acre.
Won’t last, call fast. $56,000.
UCHIN, Realtors, 201-928-5900.

TERRACE GREEN - near
MCCC. Spacious brick and
frame center hall Colonial,3
yrs. old. L.R. formal D.R.,
ultra-modern eat-in kitchen,
faro. rm. with brick fireplace,
4 bedrooms with large master
suite, 2-~/z baths. Professional
landscaping with fenced back
yd. on cul-de-sac. Neigh-
borhood schools and good
commute NY. Mint condition.
$53,900. Principals only. 609-
5Rfi-.q498

TWIN RIVERS - Quad III, 2
BR townhouse, upgraded appl,
central vac loaded w/extras.
Great location. Assume 71,~%
mtg. 609-443-6875.

TWIN RIVERS -- 4 BR
Townhouse End Unit, loaded
with extras: finished
basement, fin:shed patio,
copper wiring, ice maker
refrtg, new double oven range,
upgraded carpeting, central
vac, storm doors/windows.
c/a, new kitchen flooring. 609-
448-5267 after 7:30.

TWIN RIVERS-- 4 bdrms, 2Fz
baths, townhouse, 7% assure.
mgte. Extras All appliances.
Gas stove, c/air c/vac,
humidifier, smoke alarm, up
graded carpets. No-wax floor,
drapes & shades, patio, gas
barbecue. Asking $44,900. Call
609-448-9153.

BRUNSWICK ACRES bi-level
4 bdrm 2 baths, liv. rm, din
rm mod. eat-in kitchen
w/solarium floor. Family rm,
2 car garage. Central air,
hacking woods. $50,900. By
owner. 201-297-6267.

SOMERSET - ABCD presents
super bi-level, 3 bed., studio.,
rec., sun deck, 2 car, dish-
washer, full cabinets, tile,
brick front, GAS. 65 Arden St.
Principals. asking $54,900.
Eves., 201-463-0831.

hANVILLE - Completely
renovated inside & out. 2
bedrooms. $39,000. Call 201-
534-2957 or 201-52(’-0632

MANVILLE - Ranch. custom
built, 3 bedrooms, wail/wall
carpet, full dry basement,
large lovely landscaped lot.
Available immediately.
$44,900. Principals only. Call
201-359-3376.

CRANBURY MANOR Split -
4BR, l~a bath, humidifier, lg.
patio, hemlock hedges, above
ground pool, build in dish-
washer Move-in condition.
Pr nc pals only¯ $53,500. 609-
443-0988.

TWIN RIVERS - 3 bdrm.
Townhouse. Finished rainbow
basement, landscaped deck
al poss. extras. 609-4,t8-8514.

BOUTIQUES AT 20 NASSAU
Now available for rental in the heart of down:own Princeton’s elegant
shopping area:

800 square feet of shop space, with 2 huge display windows, an in-
triguing 2-level interior layout, end an additional 300 square feet of
storage or workshop space.
300 square feet of cozY ahop space, wkh I large display window and an
additional 300 square feet of storage or workshop space.

Reasonable Rates
CALL 6O9-452-2652

Real Estate
Ear Sale

IN THE $40’s -- $48,500,
Charming Colonial on quiet
street in the quaint village of
I-lopewell. Recently
redecorated interior with
yesteryear warmth of wide
width pine floors, paneled
doors and exposed beams in
kitchen. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, study, 2
bedrooms and It/= baths.
Backyard fully enclosed with
toolshed. Entire property in
excellent condition. Call owner
at 609-466-2317. No agents.

RENTALS

HAPPY CONDO: Maintenance free, secure and safe living
with many conveniences. Immaculate condition, large
combination living/dining area, modern eat-in kitchen,
master bedroom, den/second bedroom, terrace natio, ap-
pliances, C/A and more $23,600.

IMMACULATE CONDO= Super 2 bedroom, 2 full bath,
maintenance free first floor condominium. Modern kit-
chen, lovely foyer, large combination living/dining room,
patio, central air, central vac, all appliances and more

$27,5001
REC ROOM: Professionally finished basement rec room
highlights this excellent 2 bedroom townhouse. Modern
kitchen, 1½ baths, C/A, central vac, gas grill, all ap-
pliances and more. $35,900.
GREAT ASSUMPTION ¯ Approx. $2,500 down to assume
the existing mortgage on this lovely 2 bedroom
townhouse. Foyer, modern kitchen, formal dining, living
morn, full basement, 1 ½ baths, washer, dryer, s/c oven
and gas grill. $36,500.
LAKE VIEW: lovely end unit, 3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath Ouad IV
location. All appliances, C/A, quality carpeting and patio.
Excellent condition. $40.900.

FOUR BEDROOM: Immaculate Quad I townhouse. Four
bedrooms, 2½ baths, family room, patio deck with grill,
full basement, carpetlng, C/A, kitchen appliances and
more $43,500¯

towrencevllle odl. to Princeton

1 BEDROOM, 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS WITH DEN

AND 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
from $270.’ A. ..... t,l,d,doheat and hot water.

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING/SWIMMING POOL AVAILABLE

Models Open I0 A.M.- 5 P.M. everyday (except Tues.)
PHONE: i609) 883.3333, EVENINGS (609) 883-2448

DIRECTIONS: From Nodh JErSey, Route 1 South to Route 95.295.
West on Route 95-295 to Route 206 South. South on Route 206
approx. 1 mile to SkilimBn Ave. (iust past Rider College). Turn
right to White Pine. FROM TRENTON: North on Route 206 to

Real Estate Real Estate
For Sale For Sale

2" ACRE ........ NORTH BRUNSWICK --.a b -- tZU9 loot Iron- ’ ’ ms L R........... Colonial spht 8 roD ....m v,. a oearoom aluminum
si~;~:~ 2 to .... D,R. Rec. Base 1 full & 2-1/2s ry wire lormal ba ’ 00¯ ths, air, 100x150, $67,5 .dining room and eat-in kit- r,,tt ,m, nan a,~,~o
chen. Living room, 30x15t ..... v~-,=~-~.
central air, multi-garage ane
many out huildings. $51,990. CONDOMINIUM o,,,a rSentry, Broker 201-621-1611~roon~ floor2-13~ 2’~’-":, " ".¯ ’ ~ D-rI.,~DauL 3no

unlt.’~Pbp location. $29,900
Princtpa~ only 609448-8663

CONDOMINIUM -- Twin ’" ’

3 room and bath apt., elec-
tric included. Avail. immed.
................ $180.

Large 6 room apartment. 2
bedrooms, new living morn,
carpet, new kitchen
cabinets, available Februaw

$300.
Call us - 466-2444

May Agency
Reahor-lnsumr

Serrin8 the entire Princeton area
Rt. 518, Blawenburg

HILLSBOROUGH -- For Sale
By Owner ~ Unique 170 year
old historical 4-bedroom; I
bath home. Rustic barnwood
paneled electric kitchen’
formal dining room; beamcc~
ceilings; hardwood floors; 2
fireplaces. 1.13 acres with
reconditioned secondarv
building. Excellent condition.
$69,500. Call 201-369-4292. No
brokers please.

HILLSBORO LUXURY 2-BR
all " brick" .contemporary
townhouse condominium w
pool, tenms etc. Reduced to
sell~ (201) 725-2294 or (201) 
6238.

TWIN RIVERS -- Make offer
on this beautifully maintained
3BR, Quad II t’house. Ceramic
t le foyer, upgrded appl &cpt,
& fully fin hsmt among custom’
extras. Call owner for ap-
pointment at 6o9-443.6450.

TWIN RIVERS - Quad II, 3
BR end unit twnhse, thermo.
glass, storm door, all ap-
pliances a/c humidifier,
brick patio, ideal loc. $41,000.
Call 201-061-0183 eves. or 301-
972-3865.

TWIN RIVERS - 3 BR end unit
twnhse in uncrowded Quad IV
loc. All appl. humid, upgrded
cpt., hcauL fin patio w/gas
grill. Storm door/screens.
Principals only $42,900. Call

- mortgage, many extras. 609-
Rivers. Must sell. 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, dining room, living HILLSBOROUGH-7rm.split, 443.6950 TWIN RIVERS - 3BR 2% bath
room, kitchen. Lake view. 3bedrooms, large roc room, :./= .... detached house, fin bsmt
Lower unit..All new ap-

ex eslon attic, lUXUry car towp.llano.es, WlW carpeting acre,pa patio~ priyate yore,. TWlr~LtlVERS-3BRendunltnhouse In newer section, 609-448-0229.extras’ Ideal area.. Low 50’s.
tm-ougnout. 609-482-1382. petlng, custom drapes. New 2~/z baths C/a w/w un*rded

kitchen with dishwasher, attic cpt thrust, bl’o frost ’r~frig,
i, ~ , , ., n, gas grill s & s, ST0~oodedfan many shrubs trees dw sc ave
TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR garden Newly painteo custom dran,~¢ x, ~’a,~ ~ acres and stream make a¯

r 1-469 2220’ ~ ........twnhse.Quadleodunit.brick $54.’/50. Owne s~ 20 ." .. many decorative extras, great setting for this ln-
Indsoped patio, gas grill, high 201-722-054.6. Offers sermumy$41.000. 609-443-4670 mornings teresting "A" frame, 2 stow~
$505. 609.448-7267 after 4pro. considereo, or evenings, living room with great

¯ fireplace, dining room, fully

PE~ ~ ---- for Ro~UM MUSLIN
equipped kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
bath & dock. 2rid floor, mastersale by owner. 3 bedroom - 2 bdrms, I bath, enclosed RIVERS2BRTownhouse, 1½ bedroom, bath & den with

Dutch Colonial with brick patio, wall-to-wall carpeting, baths, w/w carpet, a.il ap. balcony. Gameroom garage,
fireplace, eat-in kitchen, den, ~irapes, central air, many p,a.ncus, centra.l a~r ’.~, centralatr. Excellent scheo~s,
separate dining room, 2 car extras. Close to all sexvtces numtaffier, gasnarnecuegrm,fishing & shopping. Asking
garage, w/w carpeting up- and recreational facilities.: all drapes, finished patio, $85,000. ELLIOTT REALTY
stahai&lnden. $65,000.609-737-Owner must move. $41,900. storm windows & door, extra CO., Realtor, 609-771-0133,
0384. Call 609-655-3615. Inaulatlon.. Call 6(}9-4434314,Eves & Sun. 215-297-5319.

Real Estate
For Sale

EXECUTIVE HOME FOR
SALE - By owner. 20 rain. from
Princeton. % acre 1ot. 4
bdrms, 2~ baths 45’ family
room with wet bar marble
fireplace & sliding glass doors
overlooking beautifully land-
scaped lawn. Excellent con-
venient location. Call 609-882-
4836 after 6 pro. Principals
only, please.

EAST WINDSOR SPECIAL - 4
BR, 2~,z bath, living rm, for-
mal dining rm. family rm. &
entrance hall, laundry pins all
these extras: 42x20 inground
heated pool, redwood patio
deck, wooded lot with many
trees entire property fenced,
woo~ storage barn or
playl~ouse, carriage house
storage area, concrete patio
with gas BBQ, underground
sprinkler system, center rm.
fireplace in faro. rm, built in
bar, IlOor to ceiling bookcases,
wall to wall carpet, circular
driveway, brick & wrooght
iron front porch, fin. attic for
storage. Must see to ap-
preciate. $79 900. Call for
appo ntmenl. 609-443-3,’.%7.

BEAUTIFUL BI-LEVEL: ½ acre well manicured site in E. Win-
dsor. Recently painted and move-in condition with living
room, dining, modern kitchen, panelled family morn, 4
bedrooms, 1½ baths, storage/utility room and built-in
garage. Extra’s include C/A, carpeting and above ground
pool with large deck. $49,900.

TWIN RIVERS -- Steal my Too Late Too Late
house! 2 BR twnhse. Move in
condition. Many extras. Make To Classify To Classify
offer for Spring occupancy.

609-448-6630. 609-443-3542. INCREASE YOUR INCOME - HILLSBOROUGH - 2 rooms
-- " Active and progressive offices w/bath. Female. Kitchen

TWIN RWERS - 3 bdrm.
townhouse, ideal Quad’ I $42,500 -- OUR 3 BEDROOM,ALLENTOWN COLONIAL - 2 in Belle Mead- and Franklin privileges. $170/mo. includes

location, all builders extras, l=bbath, 10ycaroldranchisof story on wooded lot, 4BR, C/a, Park seeking full and part utilities. Eves. & weekends,

exceptional landseaning front top notch construction it has a frplc, 2=/= baths, bsmt & 2 car time sales agents, ~perience 201-359-9339.

& back. Wallpaper in faro.
stone fireplace, fullbasement, garage, 3 yrs old. In Iow$50s.preferred, motivation and

room, kit. & baths. New wax city water and sewer and Owner Transferred. 609-259- ability to deal with people a
must. We are members of MODERN- 3 bedroom ranch

free floor painted basement, adjoins an It 000 acre state 9409. Middlesex and Somerset with fireplace, w/w carpeting,
Will sell below realtors price, park. In a small town with a Multiple Listing Systems. And drapes. 609-443.4401.

superior school system it is609-448-9159. only half an hour from Prin- TWIN RIVERS - Quad II - 4
members of Multiple

-- ceton and New Brunswick. bdrm. twnhse, storms &
Relocation Organizations. We

TWIN RIVERS -- 3 BR end AdlermanClick, Realtors, 609- screens, extra insul,
also offer an interesting bonus

unit, Ideal location, 024-0401. humidifier, upgrd Tpt & flri~, plan as incentive. FOr con- 3 BEDROOM APT. for rent.
beautifully designed deck, painted basement, patio fideotial interview ask for Leo Bedroom 9’x It’. 201-329-6749
upgrd appl, shag cpt, high

walk to shop, clean, mid $40’s. REALTY, 201-359-3444.assumable mort. Low $405. EAS~rge w/grill & shrubs, appliances,
Cooper, MID--JERSEY after 4:30 pro.

609-448-6290 days, 609-448-7141living room Dining room Principals only. 609-443-6648
evenings, comb:nation, kitchen bath 3 eves, wknds.

bedrooms, fireplace
breezeway, attached garage, I,.’AS~ 3 RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST - MOVING SALE - Sat. Feb. 5,

TWIN RWERS -Quad g. AN full basement, professionally bedroom Ranch, 2 full baths, Part-time temporary, 3-4 77 Poe Rd., Princeton. White

OUTSTANDING 2 bedroom landscaped. $44,900. 609-656- eat-in kitchen: full basement, month assignment 8:30-1:30 formica lop dresser, ebony

townhouse worthseeing. End 1914. patio. Immed:ate occupancy, daily. Excellent company, wicker twin headboard and

unit with wide open spaces. Lovely section.90% mortgage
Good working conditions. Call chair, formica and painted

Finished basement room, St-’L,t’l’ L,~VP.;b HOME With available. Gas heat and Linda Nemes, 609-924-8000, desk, Barca lounger, various

brick patio and grill, land- Farm View-living room dining cooking. Half acre. $46,730. ext. 211 for appointment, chairs, above ground l0 x 15

seaped, perfect condition room with balcony, kitchen 609-448-4081 weekdays, swim pool and filter, pine

inside andoul. Top location, with parquet & work counters
~ bookcase with sliding doors,

camp trunks, dolls, books,
walk lo everything. Many & no wax floor, master BR TWIN RIVERSQUAD III--3 LADIES DON’T LET YOUR decorations, Electrac L0hp
more extras. Buy from owner suite, 2 more full sized BRTwhs, c/a,w/w, cea. vac, 5 BUDGET FENCEYOUIN- tractor plus mower, turqulose
and save. Mid $00’s. 591 bedrooms, 2~& baths_¢ptcd upgrd appl, full hsmt, gas earn extra money through bathroom sink and commode.
Nettlcton Dr. 609JA8-2776. throughout, all appl, thermal grill, ex cond. ex lee., many pleasant part time work close

panes & screens, ~umidifier, extras. 7:/=% assure mtge. to home. 609-799-1848 eves. for
:ndoor antennae blue-stone $30’s. 609-443-6812. appointment.
patio with gas grill & shade

BRTWIN twnhse,RIVERS" QUadassumablII e3 3748.tree’ Twin Rivers. 609-443-Pa. Properties KODAK CAROUSEL - Slide
Projector, Screen, Trays and

. STORE FOR RENT - in Quartz lamp. Only used once¯
BUCKINGHAM - Elegant Hopewell, available March 1. $120. Call after 9 p.m., 609-921-
English Tudor on l acre with Perfoct for group of craftsmen 9451.
maiure trees. Relax in the as store or studio. Call 609-466-
paneled family room with 2999 10-5or 397-8173 after 6 pm.
fireplace and sunken wet bar. TWO CONTEMPORARY
5 bedrooms and quality living rm chairs - 1 brown
features. $119.500. ’ APT FOR RENT . leather with oak frame &

HISTORICCARVERSVILLE-
G’riggstown, 3 rooms fur- matching ottoman, L
nish~ utilities and air con- terraeotta leather with

Plastered stone home with ditlonlng included. $275. 201, Rosewood frame. Almost new.
new kitchen and glassed.in 359-3349. 609-4484786 after 5 pro.
dining area overlooking a
privately lerrace yard and
creek. 3 bedrooms, liwng HOPEWELL TWP -- small MONTE CARLO ’70 - Blue, 4
room, dining room, plus a ~ house, ideal for professional new tires. G-60s with rungs.
bedroom ap~. with fireplace couple, acreage for horse or’ New. traesmlsslon, ps,_ db,
and porch. $95,000. garden. Quid and private, am/fm stereo, auto¯ Needs
EICIILER&MOFFLEYINC. millS. 10 airport and 1-95. little work. Must sell lm-

Realtors, Chnifont, Pa. $295/mo. plusutiilties. Refs.& mediately moving. 609-924-
215-827.194t securityrequtred. 609-737-3939.9007, days, or 397-1876, eves.

ADULT COMMUNITY: Clearbrook Condo Resales.
Security, maintenance, golf, swimming, appliances,
clubhouse, resales starting at $34,600.

ALLENTOWN CAPE: Wrapped in Aluminum siding in quiet
Allentown location. Comfortable living room, dining, eat-in
kitchen, sun roof off kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, furl
basement and more at a reasonable $36,600.

SUPER RANCH: Excellent Hightstown tocation with fenced
in rear yard. Picture windowed living room, dining, modern
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, lovely finished basement
with bar and more, attached garage, wall to wall
throughout. Immaculate condition and oriced to sell..

$42,900.
IMMACULATE RANCH: Well manicured ½ acre site in
quiet location of E. Windsor frames this top condition ran-
ch. Picture windowed living room, dining, modern eat-in

, kitchen, panelled family room, 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, full
basement with rec’room, garage, lovely private patio and
more. $49,900.
COLONIAL CHARM: Mature landscaping with fruit and
shade trees highlight this lovely half acre site in E. Windsor.
Magnificeot condition with center hall, living room, formal
dining, modern kitchen, family room with cozy fireplace
and sliding doors to covered patio, 3 bedrooms, 1 ’/2 baths,
plus powder room, fult basement, garage and extra’s.

$53,900.
UNIQUE FIREPOT: Free standing ceramic firepot fireplace
is the focal point of this lovely sunken living room. This top
split also includes large foyer, formal dining, 19’ kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 2½ baths, 26’ family room, 2 car garage,
basement and central air. Excellent condition and situated
on a half-acre site in E. Windsor. $55,900.

TOP TWO STORY: I.arge and lovely colonial home in ex-
cellent condition. Situated on a ½ acre site in E. Windsor
and featuring foyer, separate living room. formal dining,
bright modern eat-in kitchen, lovely panelled family room,
4 large bedrooms, 2½ baths, full basement and 2 car
garage. Extra’s include carpeting, central air, patio with
privacy fence and more $67,900.

WOODED SPLIT= Lovely ½ acre wooded site in E. Windsor
on quiet dead-end~treet¯ Four bedrooms, 2½ bath;:, living
room with beamed ceiling and free standing fireplace, for-
mal dining, modern eat-in kitchen, 26’ panelled family
room, 2 car garage, central air and many other quality
features $69,900.

PRIDE IN OWNERSHIP, is clearly visible throughout this
older 2 story home near Peddie School in Hightstown.
Living room w/flreplace, dining room, kitchen, 4
bedrooms and bath. A home that must be seen in order
to appreciate its many fine qualities ........ $62,000.

m
eREALTOR

PEDDLE SCHOOL AREA: This 2½ stow oldei" home has
many nice features including a new stone fireplBce,
aluminum siding, new roof and many more. Foyer,
living room,.dining room, kitchen, family room or 5th
bedroom and bath on the first floor; 3 bedrooms and
bath on the 2nd, and 4th bedroom or art studio on the
third floor. A home with a lot of potential that must be
seen to be appreciated. Just reduced to ..... $55,$00¯

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Office: 609-448.4250
160 Stockton Street Hlghtttow., N.J.

After hours ~l Sunday Call:
R. Van Hise 448-8042
E. Turp 448-2151
Jean Eseh 448-1178
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Too Late
To Classify

AVON - Put yourself thru
college the easy way. Become
an Avon representative and
make the money you need
selling quality products on
your own time. For full
details, call 201-297-1458 or 609-
883-1444 or 587-0B07.

FOR RENT - 4 bedroom
colonial farm house. East
Windsor Twp. Immediate
occupancy. $300/mo. Call
days, 609-448-0700 or eves. 655-
2929.

’67 VOLKSWAGEN --
work $125 or best offer. Call
201-329-2028.

FOUR ROOM COTTAGE IN
ROCKY HILL, N.J. Stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher_ . . )washing machine. Private
yard andperkiog. No children
or ~ts. $300 per month plus
utihties. 609-921-1431.

EXP. RESPONSIBLE
Babysitter needed for student
mother. Mon., Wed., Thurs.
afternoon 1-5. own trans. &
refs a must. 609-924-4879.

LOST--DUNHILL tortoise
shell lighter. Reward 201-359.
4848.

PLAINSBORO . house for
rent, 5 bdrms, 2~.~
farmhouse. Located 4
from Princeton. Good con.
dition, immediate occupanc3
$400 per month. Call belweer
9-5, 609-799.2882.

FOR YOUR FLOWERS - And
many acts of kindness during
my recent illness. THANK
YOU. Mary Watts.

PROFESSIONAL . office
building for sale on Princeton.
Hightstown Road. Prime
location. 609443.4400.

JUST BOUGHT A VAN - and
must sell Ford LTD Station.
wagon in excellent condition.
Average mileage, air con-
ditioned, am/fro stereo, p/s
p/b, radial studded snow tires
609-924-8094.

BARN SALE’-~--Next to

carriage
Sat., Feb. 5, 10.4.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR
GENTLEMAN -- On quiet
street, r2 blocks off Man St.,
Many le. Call days, 201-722-
0070 or eves., 201-722-5524.

1972 CHEVY VEGA - 50,000
miles, radial tires, $400 or best
offer. 609-924-6478 after 6 pro.

HOUSE PLANTS SACRIFICE
- Must shut down Greenhouse.
25 cents to $2. Many varieties.
116 Dutch Neck Rd. (off
Stockton St.) Rightstown.

DODGE CHARGER 1971 VS,
automatic transmission,
power steering good con-
d t on. $1000. 61~-448-7128.

’48 CHEVY PICK-UP - ’64
Rambler Canner, typewriter,
old accordion, chest,
miscellaneous. By ap-
pointment. 201-369-609 t.

5 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT -
In Windsor. All im-
provements, ideal for business
couple. $..’.~0/mo. 201-297-1149.

FOR SALE - Loose pillow
living room couch. Very
comfortable. Good condition.
$50. Call 609-924-7527.

APT. FOR RENT - Lawren-
ceville on Rt. 206. Three
rooms first floor, $200/mo.
plus utilities. Available March
1. Call after 6 pro, 609-896.1224.

FREE CAT - Friendly, gentle,

~enrsonable, ugly craves at-
tion. Call 609-443-2692.

FREE LANCE INDEXER
WANTED - For several hooks.
609-924-7555.

FRIGIDAIRE - washing
machine, 18 lb. capacity, 5 mo.
old 201-873.2142.

Every time you place a classified ad in one of our 7
community weekly newspapers your ad appears in
ALL 7 for just one low price. In classified advertising
the number of people reading your ad is of utmost
importance so it’s hard to beat this 7 way deal. We
offer you the readership of 30,000 families with just
one phone call, one ad, one bill. You just can’t beat
it.

The Manville News
(201) 725-3300

The Franklin NEWS-RECORD
(201) 725-3300

ff-IILLSBOROUGH BEflCOI .

(201) 359-0850

 /NDSOR- ttlGH TS HERJtL D
(609) 448,3005

(609) 896-9100
THE CENTRYtL POST

(201) 297-3434

THE PRINCETON PACKET
(609) 924-3244

[Call (609) 924.3244 or (201) 725-33SS or fill out 
simple classified advertising form:

1............. 2............. 3.............

4............. ~............. 6.............

7............. 8............. 9...t.........

10 ............. 11 ............ 12 ............

4 LINES 1 week: $3; 3 weeks ordered in advance with no

changes $4.50.

(50¢ billing charge)

CLASSIFICATION ....................................

NAME ............................................

I ADDRESS .................................. . .......

I TIMES .................... PAID .......... CHARGE .....
t


